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Chapter 1 

Introduetion 

This thesis represents research on motivating employees through measuring task 
performance, providing feedback and setting goals; these are key elements of 
'performance management'. Central to this research project is 'ProMES (Productivity 
Measurement and Enhancement System)', a metbod for designing performance man
agement systems. The two main research topics relate to the generalizability of the 
ProMES metbod and the role of participation in the design of a ProMES system. 

This chapter provides a brief introduetion into performance management and 
-through an example-into the ProMES method. Furthermore, the 'design cycle' is 
presented as a framework for the research project. A short overview of the thesis 
concludes this chapter. 

1.1. HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

Organizational productivity is a function of the way three variables are managed, 
narnely technology, capita!, and human resources. The importance of an organization's 
human resources for achieving organizational objectives is increasingly recognized. 
Human resource activities, such as reeruitment and selection, appraisal, compensation, 
and training and development, have a major impact on individual and team perfor
mance and, consequently, on organizational productivity. This is shown in Figure 1.1 
within the so-called 'Human Resource Cycle' (based on Fombrun, Tichy & Devanna 
(1984)). lt shows human performance as a function of the effectiveness of four proces
ses (Cascio, 1989; Algera, Janssen & Van Tuijl, 1992; Tichy, Fombron & Devanna, 
1982). 

reeruitment & 
selection 

appraisal 

rewards 

training & I 

development . 
I 

Figure 1.1. The Human Resource Cycle (Fombrun, Tichy & Devanna, 1984). 

Reeruitment and selection entails the definition of the organization's needs for partic
ular positions and assessing the external and internally available pool of people to 
determine the best fit (i.e. choosing the people who possess qualities with which they 
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can contribute effectively to the organization). Petformanee appraisal involves a 
systematic description of an employee's strengtbs and weaknesses, with the purpose of 
improving the job performance of the employee and of providing information to 
employees and managers for use in making decisions (setting performance goals, allo
cation of rewards, promotion, actmission into a training program). Through rewarding 
competency and job performance, eompensation stimulates that the employees who are 
capable of delivering the intended contribution want to join the organization, remain 
member of the organization, and proceed to deliver the intended contribution. Training 
and development activities are aimed at preserving and enhancing employees' compe
tency in their jobs through improving their knowledge and skills. 

1.2. PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 

The Human Resource Cycle represents a long-term approach to controlling the compe
tencies and performance of the organization's human resources. For example, perfor
mance appraisal and compensation processes usually operate on an annual basis. In 
contrast to these long-term activities, performance management systems take a short
term perspeelive to controlling employees' performance: their aim is to assist individ
uals, groups, and departments in controlling their day-to-day work through goal setting 
and feedback procedures (controlloops for self-regulation). To illustrate the importance 
of performance measurement, goal setting and feedback in producing high perfor
mance, a 'High Performance Cycle' (see Figure 1.2, adapted from Locke & Latham, 
1990) is discussed briefly, as are some characteristics of performance management 
systems which, in practice, produce a low performance cycle rather than a high 
performance cycle. 

Conditions: 
ability 

goal accerp_ta_n_c:e __ l T ~-------, feedback 

,---------, 
Challenge: 

specific & Performance Satisfaction 
difficult goals 

Mechanisms: 
attention, 
direction, 
persistenee 
task strategies 

Figure 1.2. The High Petformanee Cycle 
(adapted from Locke & Latham, 1990). 

Commitment: 
accepting new 
challenges 
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The High Performance Cycle starts with task requirements or goals that are posed 
to the individual. These goals should be specific and challenging. The specificity of the 
goals influences the direction pf the behavior (what is done); the difficulty of the goal 
influences the effort and persistenee with which the task is done. Also, goals may 
cause the development of new strategies for performing the task. These goals will only 
lead to high performance if a number of conditions are fulfilled. The individual should 
have sufficient ability, and he or she should accept the goals. Also, specific feedback 
should be provided. 

Rewards are important because they provide the individual with what he or she 
wants or considers beneficia!. These rewards can be internal (feelings of competence) 
or adrninistered externally (pay, recognition). High satisfaction may be caused by 
having meaningful work or by rewards following high performance. In case rewards 
are linked to performance, high satisfaction is regarded as a consequence of high per
formance, rather than as a precursor to performance. Satisfaction does not influence 
performance directly; it only leads to high performance if it leads to increased com
mitment to the organization and if this comrnitment is to specific, challenging goals, 
and if these goals are associated with the necessary mechanisms and conditions (e.g. 
Henne & Locke, 1985). 

Performance is a central element in both the human resource cycle and the high 
performance cycle. Therefore, accurate measurement of the performance of individuals, 
groups, or departments (i.e. their contribution to attainment of the organizational objec
tives) is essential for both long-term and short-term control of employee performance. 
Amongst others, this means that performance management should be approached 
systematically, i.e. goals and priorities at lower organizational levels should be 
consistently linked to the objectives of the organization as a whole. 

In practice, a lot of performance management initiatives have not been very 
successful due to neglecting the concepts in high-performance cycle. Most probierus 
with these inîtiatives fall into three categories (Algera & Van Tuijl, 1990). The frrst 
category includes sub-optima! use of goal setting. For example, goals that are set 
reflect a do-your-best situation, in which it is not clear what should be done to 
improve performance. The second category involves inadequate feedback. Although a 
lot of performance data is collected, very little systematic feedback is provided to the 
right persons, groups or departments. Thirdly, incomplete measurement often causes 
discrepancies between the goals of management (e.g. improving quality and maintain
ing quantity) and the information fed back (e.g. only information on quantity, which is 
often easier to collect). This causes unintended consequences (e.g. improved quantity 
and decreased quality) and a suboptimal overall performance. 

1.3. THE PROMES RESEARCH EFFORT 

A recent development in the area of performance management is the 'Productivity 
Measurement and Enhancement System: ProMES'. ProMES is a method for developing 
group performance management systems. The metbod was developed by Dr. Robert D. 
Pritchard and bis colleagues at the University of Houston and Texas A&M University 
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(Pritchard, Jones, Roth, Stuebing~ Ekeberg, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989; Pritchard, 1990). 
ProMES is characterized by participative development of a measurement system, 
periodical feedback, and goal setting. The first field test of the system at a US Air 
Force base (Pritchard et al., 1989) was very successful: development and implemen
tation of ProMES performance management systems in maintenance and warehouse 
units resulted in productivity increases that were much larger than those found in the 
literature on feedback and goal setting systems (Guzzo, Jette & Katzell, 1985). 

The research project this thesis reports on is one of the first in a series, conducted 
by the Technology and Work/Personnel Management Group of the Department of 
Industrial Engineering and Management Science at Eindhoven University of Technol
ogy. This series of projects attempts to test the ProMES approach to measuring and 
improving productivity in a wide variety of settings. The settings differ regarding the 
type of 'industry' (e.g. manufacturing, health care, retail trade, education, etc.), 
characteristics of the units (task complexity and uncertainty, group or individual tasks, 
organization level, etc.) and the objectives of the system (productivity improvement, 
performance appraisal, etc.). 

1.4. PROMES: AN EXAMPLE 

In this section, we will describe the ProMES procedure for developing a performance 
management system. A hypothetical example, based on Pritchard et al. (1989) and 
Pritchard (1990), will be used to elucidate the main steps of the method. Some results 
from the first large-scale field test of the system by Pritchard and hls colleagues (Prit
chard et al., 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989) are discussed briefly. Finally, some research 
questions Pritchard formulated after the successful frrst field test of the metbod are 
presented. These questions-some of which are addressed in this thesis-represent the 
main areas of interest in research on the ProMES method. The theoretica} background 
of the system and criteria for effective development and implementation of the system 
will be discussed in a more comprehensive way in Chapter 2. 

1.4.1. Steps in the development of ProMES 

Developing a ProMES system involves four steps: (1) identifying products, (2) devel
oping indicators, (3) establishing contingencies, and (4) designing the feedback report. 
These steps are completed by a design team consisting of representatives of the unit, 
the unit supervisor and a facilitator. After the second and third step, a review and 
approval meeting is organized to obtain formal management approval of the system 
elements that have been completed. 

To present these four steps concretely, we shall use a hypothetical example of a 
maintenance unit that diagnoses and repairs electronk~ equipment. Tbe unit is respon
sible for repairing various malfunctioning items as quickly and accurately as possible. 
Periodically, the unit is inspected by a quality control unit, which determines whether 
it is accurately following the repair procedures delineated in the repair manual. The 
maintenance unit is also responsible for conducting on-the-job training. A unit memher 
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is only allowed to repair a piece of equipment if he or she bas obtained a training 
certificate for that piece of equipment. 

Step 1: Identifying products 

Products are the unit's major contributions to the organization. Products can be regar
ded as the set of activities or objectives the unit is expected to accomplish. Products 
should be clearly stated: if the unit exactly does as the product says, the organization 
would benefit Secondly, the set of products should be complete. Assume the design 
team develops the following products: 
1. Quality of repair: the degree to which repaired items function properly after repair. 
2. Meeting demand for repairing items: the degree to which the items are repaired 

quickly. 
3. Meeting training needs: the degree to which on-the-job training needs are met. 

Step 2: Developing indicators 

Indicators are concrete measures of how well the unit is generating the products. There 
are a number of criteria for good indicators: they should cover all products and cover 
each product completely; they should be valid, controllable, cost-effective to collect 
and understandable and meaningful to the personnet in the unit. Assume the following 
indicators are developed: 

Product 1. Quality of repair. 
Indicator A: Return rate: percentage of items repaired that were returned, because 

they malfunctioned immediately after installation. 
Indicator B: Percentage of quality control inspections passed. 

Product 2. Meeting demand for repairing items. 
Indicator: Number of items repaired, divided by total number of items brought 

in for re pair. 

Product 3. Meeting training needs. 
Indicator: Nwnber of people qualified to work on each type of item, divided by 

the number of people needed to be qualified. 

Once the list of products and indicators has been completed to the satisfaction of the 
design team, the next step is to obtain forma! approval of the list of products and 
indicators from management. 

Step 3: Establishing contingencies 

After management approval is obtained on the list of products and indicators, contin
gendes are established. A contingency is the relationship between the amount of the 
indicator and the effectiveness of that amount (see Figure 1.3 for an example). The 
horizontal axis of the contingency represents the range of indicator values, from the 
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worst feasible level to the best level that is realistically possible. The vertical axis 
represents the range of effectiveness scores from a maximum effectiveness level of 
+ 100 to a minimum effectiveness level of -100. The contingency function shows the 
relationship between the indicator value obtained and the effectiveness of that value. 
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Figure 1.3. Contingency for 'Percent return rate'. 

There are three steps in the development of the contingencies: 
1. Establishing the maximum, minimum and neutral indicator values 
2. Establishing maximum .and minimum effectiveness scores 
3. Drawing the complete contingency 
In explaining these steps, we will use Figure 1.3, representing the contingency for 
'Percent return calls', as an example. 

Establishing the maximum, minimum and expected indicator values. Assume that the 
unit memhers indicate that the best return rate possible is 2% (e.g. because an average 
2% of the items will fail immedi.ately when put in use, although they have been 
repaired and installed properly). Let us also assume that they consicter a return rate of 
20% the worst feasible indicator value. Next, the neutral indicator value ( or: zero 
point) is established; this is the indicator value which is neither good nor bad. By 
definition, this indicator value corresponds with a zero effectiveness score. lf the 
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neutral point was îdentified as a return rate of 10%, it would be so indicated in the 
contingency of Figure 1.3. lllustrative maxima, zero points and minima for the four 
indicators in the example are given in Table 1.1. 

Table l.i. Indicator value: maxima, zero points, and minima. 

Indicator values minimum zero point maximum 

Percent return rate 20% 10% 2% 
Percent quality inspections passed 80% 100% 100% 
Percent repair demand met 50% 80% 100% 
Percent qualifiedlneeded 70% 100% 130% 

Establishing maximum and minimum effectiveness scores. First, the maxima for each of 
the (in this example, four) indicators are listed. The unit memhers and supervisors in 
the design team then rank order these maxima in terms of the contribution of each 
maximum to the overall effectiveness of the unit. The maximum with the highest 
importance rank is then given an effectiveness value of + 100. The other maxima are 
rated relative to this. For example, if the maximum of a given indicator were half as 
important to the effectiveness of the unit as the most important maximum, it would be 
given a score of +50. In an analogous way, the minima are determined. However, the 
most important minimum is not constrained to a score of -100. Rather, it is given the 
value that the group thinks is appropriate. The minimum and maximum effectiveness 
scores for the four indicators may look like those in Table 1.2. 

Table 1.2. Minimum and maximum effectiveness scores. 

EYfectiveness scores minimum maximum 

Percent return rate -80 +70 
Percent quality inspections passed -40 0 
Percent repair demand met -85 +100 
Percent qualifiedlneeded -60 +10 

Drawing the complete contingency. After the zero points have been identified and the 
effectiveness scores for the maximum and minimum indicator values have been estab
lished, the complete contingency can be drawn, using these three known points as 
benchmarks. The contingency in Figure 1.3 for the 'Percent return rate' -indicator 
shows that a maximum effectîveness of + 70 is reached at the best possible return rate 
of 2%. To be at the worst possible return rate (20%) would correspond with a 
minimum effectiveness score of -80. The contingency also shows that exceeding the 
neutral point would result in positive effectiveness. This increase is not linear: once a 
return rate of 6% is attained, further increases do not represent as large an increase in 
effectiveness. Likewise, at the negative end of the contingency, once the return rate 
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becomes as bad as 14%, the unit is doing very badly and further decreases are propor
tionally not as bad. 

After the design team bas established contingencies for all indicators, management 
approval is again sought. An important issue during the second review and approval 
meeting is whether the contingencies accurately reflect management policy with regard 
to the unit. The complete set of contingencies for the hypothetical example is shown in 
Figure 1.4. 

When the contingencies are done, all indicator values that could reasonably occur can 
be converted into effectiveness scores, which enables direct comparison of the (some
times completely different) indicators. Moreover, the relative importance of the indi
cators is reflected in the system by the steepness of the slope of the contingency, 
which is determined by the choice of maximum and minimum effectiveness. A steep 
slope implies that variations in the indicator values attained result in large variations in 
effectiveness; a less steep slope implies that variations in the indicator values result in 
smaller variations in effectiveness. 

The second indicator for the 'Quality of repair' -product is 'Percent quality inspections 
passed'. The contingency for this indicator has an expected level of 100%, indicating 
that carrying out repairs in less than full accordance with the repair manual results in 
negative effectiveness. 

The indicator for the second product ('Meeting repair demand') is 'Percent demand 
met' (the number of units repaired divided by the number requiring repair, expressed 
as a percentage). The contingency shows that indicator values between 70 and 90 
percent represent hardly different effectiveness levels, but that slipping below 70% 
results in increasingly negative effectiveness, whereas attaining indicator values above 
90% results in large increases in effectiveness. 

The indicator for 'Meeting training needs' is 'Percent qualified/needed' (the num
ber of unit merobers qualified to repair equipment divided by the number needed). It is 
possible to attain indicator values above 100% by having more memhers qualified than 
needed. The contingency for this indicator beoomes flat at 110%, hereby indicating that 
having more than 110% is no more effective than having 110%. So, once some flexi
bility is created by ha ving 10 percent more qualified persounel than needed, ha ving 
additional trained persounel is not important. 

These contingencies illustrate that contiogendes are typically non-linear. These 
non-linearities take into account such phenomena as 'diminishing returns'. Once a unit 
achieves a high level of productivity on one aspect of the work, it is frequently better 
for the organization to work on improving something that the unit is not doing as well, 
rather than to continue to improve something that is already at a high level. For 
example, if the rnaintenance unit was operating with a good return rate (e.g. at 6%/ 
+60), it might be better to try to improve meeting training needs (e.g. at 80%/-40) 
rather than attempt to further improve its return rate. 
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Quality of repair 

Percent return rate Percent quality inspections passed 
2lJ.O 140 J(t() 20 

Eff. 100 Eff. 100 
90 90 
80 80 
70 70 
60 60 
50 50 
40 40 
30 30 
20 20 
10 10 
0 0 

-10 -10 
-20 -20 
-30 -30 
-40 -40 
-50 -50 
-60 60 
-70 -70 
-80 

i 
-80 

-90 -90 
-100 -100 

20 18 16 14 12 10 8 6 4 2 80 82 84 86 88 90 92 94 96 98 100 
indicator value (%) indicator value (%) 

Meeting repair demand I training needs 

Percent demand met Percent qualified/needed 
900 10.0 130.0 

Eff. 100 Eff. 100 _J 
90 90 
80 80 
70 70 
60 60 
50 50 
40 40 
30 30 
20 20 
10 10 
0 0 

-10 -10 
-20 -20 
-30 -30 
-40 -40 
-50 -50 
60 -60 

-70 -70 
-80 -80 
-90 -90 

-100 r -100 
50 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 JOO 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 

indicator value (%) indicator value (%) 

Figure 1.4. Set of contingencies .for the maintenance unit. 
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Step 4: Designing the feedback report 

The final step in developing the ProMES system involves designing a feedback report 
which is a formal description of the unit's productivity for the past period. The feed
back report is the basis for discussions about improving productivity during periodical 
feedback meetings. Decisions have to be made regarding the frequency of the feedback 
(depending on the job cycle and the feasibility of preparing the feedback reports), the 
timing of the feedback (as soon as possible after the end of the reporting period), 
which persons in the company will receive the feedback report (at least unit memhers 
and levels of management that have been involved in the development of the system), 
and the extent to which the feedback is public or private (in general, individual feed
back should be given privately; group feedback might be public). 

Tbe basic information included in the feedback report would be: the list of products 
and indicators and the level of each indicator for the period along with its associated 
effectiveness scores, the total effectiveness score for each product (which is the sum of 
the effectiveness scores of the products' indicators), and the overall effectiveness score 
(which is the sum of the effectiveness scores of the individual indicators/products). The 
feedback report of the maintenance unit is presented in Figure 1.5. 

PRODUCTIVITY: MAINTENANCE UNIT 
Period: January 19xx 

1. Quality of repair 
A. Percent return rate 
B. Percent quality control inspections passed 

Total effectiveness: Quality of repair 

2. Meeting repair dernand 
A. Percent dernand met 

3. Meeting training needs 
A. Percent qualified/needed 

Overall effectiveness 

Indicator 
value 

6% 
95% 

+50 

90% 

80% 

Figure 1.5. Feedback report of the maintenance unit. 

Effectiveness 
score 

+60 
-10 

+10 

-40 

+20 

In addition to the feedback report shown in Figure 1.5, other types of information can 
be provided, such as: 
- bistorical data: graphs, providing hlstorical information on productivity over a long 

period of time (e.g. since the start of the program) to spot trends; 
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- comparative data: data comparing the previous period with the current period and 
showing the amount of change; 

- priority data: a listing of effectiveness increases derived from projected improve
ments on each of the indicators. 

The ability to simply sum effectiveness scores is one of the major advantages of tbc 
system. Because the contingencies already reflect the relative importance and non
linearity of the indicators, a simple summing reflects the overall effectiveness of the 
unit. In case feedback reports are available for several units, it is possible to campare 
the productivity of these units, even if they perform completely different functions. An 
aggregate effectiveness score can be calculated for the productivity of all units 
together. 

lmplementation of the system: feedback meetings 

At the end of each measurement period (e.g. a weekor a month), the indicator data are 
collected and a feedback report is compiled. During a feedback meeting, the feedback 
report is discussed by all unit memhers ( or at least a group of representatives from the 
unit) and the unit supervisor. The feedback report is reviewed and areas where pro
ductivity has increased or decreased are explored and the causes of these changes are 
identified. Strategies for maintaining or improving overall effectiveness are discussed 
and the effects of the implementation of these strategies are monitored. 

Needed organizational resources 

The main resource neerled for developing and implcmenting ProMES is time of unit 
personnel, facilitators, supervisors, and (to a lesser extent) management. The design 
team develops the system in a number of meetings, which are typically between one 
and a half and two hours long and which are held every two weeks (variations from 
this schedule are possible if required by the situation). Pritchard ( 1990, p. 69) provides 
a rough estimate of the number of meetings needed to develop a ProMES system if the 
facilitator has some experience (see Table 1.3). The actual time neerled will vary, 
depending on a number of factors, such as the experience of the facilitator(s), the 
complexity of the unit's work, the degree of cooperation within the design team, and 
the number of measures already in use. 

Implementation of the system will require colketion of the indicator data and 
preparation of the feedback reports. Periodically, a meeting must be held between unit 
personnel and the supervisor to discuss the feedback report covering the past period. 

Other interventions with ProMES 

Essentially, the ProMES system consists of two parts, a measurement system and a 
formal feedback system. In addition to feedback, the ProMES system facilitates the use 
of other motivational techniques, such as formal goal setting and incentive programs. 
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Por example, the availability of a single index of productivity is very useful for setting 
specific, quantitative goals. According to Pritchard (1990), the appropriate order of 
these interventions would be frrst to develop the measurement system and then institute 
the formal feedback system. This feedback system should operate for several months, 
so that necessary adjustments to the system can be made. After this period, goal setting 
could be added, but only if additional increases are expected which would be worth the 
additional effort io develop the goal setting system. After that, incentives could be 
added if additional positive effects are expected. 

Table 1.3. Estimated number of design meetings. 

Development step number of meetings 

Review of the program 1 
Identifying of products 2 
Developing and refining indicators 5-8 
Management approval (products & indicators) 1 
Developing contingencies 3-4 
Final management approvement 
Designing the feedback report 2 

Overall number (llf.t.-2 hours each) 15-19 

Total meeting time 26-33 hours 

Total development time (2 weeks between meetings) 6-8 months 

1.4.2. Research findings 

The first large-scale field test of the ProMES metbod was undertaken at a US Air 
Force base in the southwest of the United States (Pritchard et al., 1986, 1987, 1988, 
1989). Five organizational units (one maintenance unit and four units in the supply 
area) took part in the project. The mean number of personnel was 32 in the mainte
nance unitand 15, 15, 13, and 7 in the supply units. 

All five units developed a productivity measurement system according to the 
ProMES method. This was followed by an eightcmonth baseline period during which 
productivity data were collected, but not fed back. Next, feedback was provided to 
each unit for five months. During the next five months, formal goal setting was added 
to the feedback. Finally, incentives (in the form of time off from work) were added to 
the feedback and goal setting; this final treatment also continued for five months. 

Effects on productivity 

Figure 1.6 shows the combined effectiveness scores of the five units during baseline 
and treatments. Taking baseline effectiveness as a starting-point, the percentage in
crease compared to the maximum possible increase (combined maximum effectiveness 
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minus combined baseline effectiveness) shows a 50 percent increase for feedback, a 75 
percent increase for (feedback plus) formal goal setting, and a 76 percent increase for 
(feedback plus formal goal setting plus) incentives. These results indicate a major 
increase in productivity. Statistica! analyses show that the difference between the 
feedback mean and the baseline mean was significant as was the difference between 
feedback plus formal goal setting and feedback alone (see Pritchard et al., 1989). 
Adding incentives to feedback plus formal goal setting did not cause further significant 
improvements. 

Effectlvaness 

PRODUCTlVI TV 
Mean over five units 

600~------------------------~----------~-------, 

200 

100 

incentives 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
Month 

Figure 1.6. Mean productivity of the Jive US Air Force units (source: Pritchard 
et al., 1989). 

These increases in productivity were not caused by changes in number of persouneL 
By the end of the project, the productivity gains that occurred were achieved with an 
equal number of persounel in the maintenance and a decreased number of persounel in 
the supply area. Also, by the end of the treatments, overtime was less than one-third of 
what it had been during baseline. 

Control group data, collected on several units within the maintenance, supply and 
some other departrnents, generally showed no change in productivity during the treat
ment periods. So, the effects on productivity in the experimental units cannot be 
explained by wider organizational changes in productivity. 

Finally, the productivity increases cannot be explained by the presence of a 
Hawthorne effect. This effect would entail that merely giving attention to a group (e.g. 
by singling it out to participate in a research project) would cause increases in 
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productivity, irrespective of the treatments administered. In the Air Force project, 
special attention was given during the entire development of the system, which is a 
quite long and intensive process. Any productivity increase due to a Hawthome effect 
should therefore have occurred during this development period and before the start of 
the baseline period. Consequently, the productivity increases reported bere were not 
contaminated by a Hawthome effece. 

Pritchard et al. (f988) also calculated the effects of feedback, goal setting, and incen
tives with the procedures from the Guzzo et al. (1985) meta-analysis. This means that 
the d statistic (Cohen, 1969) was used, whereby the mean difference between condi
tions (e.g. feedback and baseline) is divided by the value of the pooled within-groups 
standard deviation. Main results are shown in Table 1.4. 

Table 1.4 shows that the ProMES effect sizes are much larger than those found in 
Guzzö et al.'s (1985) meta-analysis (the feedback-, goal setting- and incentive-effects 
are 7, 6, and 8 times as large, respectively). Moreover, the mean ProMES effects are at 
least 3.5 times as large as the largest effect reported in any of the studies Guzzo et al. 
( 1985) review ed. 

Table 1.4. Effect sizes of feedback, goal setting, and incentives. 

Effect Feedback Forma! goal setting Incentives (plus feed-
(plus feedback) back & goal setting) 

ProMES Mean 2.44 4.54 4.68 
US Air Force 
effect sizes Range 1.75 - 3.70 2.92- 6.24 2.93- 6.53 

Guzzo, Jette & Mean 0.35 0.75 0.57 
Katzeil (1985) meta-
analysis effect sizes Range 0.08-0.62 0.57- 0.93 -0.10- 1.24 

Attitude data 

During baseline and at the end of each of the three treatments, a questionnaire, Iileas-=-
uring seven categories of attitude data, was administered to unit memhers and frrst line 
supervisors in each of the units. The overall results, shown in Table 1.5, indicate that 
job attitudes under the treatments were as favorable or more favorable than before the 
treatments. There were no significant differences between the treatments. 

1 Some evidence was found for the assumption that the development of a ProMES system may 
lead to productivity improvements in itself. Therefore, the baseline effectiveness values may be 
inflated and the effect sizes for later interventions (feedback, goal setting, and incentives) are 
probably conservative (Paquin, Jones & Roth, 1992). 
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Table 1.5. Summary of attitude results. 

Attitude scale 

Job satisfaction 
Morale 
Turnover intentions 
Clarity of objectives 
Individual role clarity 
Evaluation clarity 

result 

increase 
increase 
no change 
no change 
no change 
increase 

15 

Data were collected on the reactions of unit merobers and first line supervisors with 
different aspects of the system. Reactions to the system were extremely positive (65 
percent of the respondents gave a positive evaluation, 28 percent a neutral one, and 
only 7 percent responded negatively to the system). 

1.4.3. Research questions 

After the successful first field test of the method, Pritchard et al. (1989) formulated a 
number of suggestions for future research that represent the main areas of interest in 
research on the ProMES method. Some of these research questions are discussed 
briefly. 

Generalizability of the approach. The first field test of the ProMES system took place 
in a military setting in the United States, in a classica! hierarchical organization, in 
units with specialized functions and a clear and stabie mission, that carried out rnain
terrance and warehouse tasks. Several questions regarding the generalizability of the 
method arise, such as: Does the system work as well in nonmilitary settings? Will the 
metbod fit other cultures than the Northem American one? Can the system be effective 
in organizations with structures different from the classica! hierarchical structure? Will 
the metbod work in organizations/units confronted by rapid changes in the environ
ment? Can successful systems be developed for other kinds of jobs (e.g. white-collar, 
managerial)? Developing and implcmenting ProMES systems in different settings 
would provide empirica! tests of the generalizability of the approach. 

Importance of participation in development process. As shown in Table 1.3, the 
process of developing a ProMES system is rather labor intensive and lengthy. Whîle 
this seems to be beneficia! for producing a high-quality system which is understood 
and accepted by unit members, it would be useful to know whether the development 
process could be shortened without decreasing the effectiveness of the system. A 
related issue is the 'transportability' of the system. If the system were developed by 
one unit and transporled to another comparable unit (possibly with minor modifica
tions), could camparabie results be achieved or would the lack of participation in latter 
setting prevent the system from being successful? 
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Reliability of system development. The ProMES system attempts to identify organiza
tional policy with regard to the unit in question. This policy is inherently subjective. 
An important issue is how accurately the system reflects this policy. Pritchard et al. 
(1989) give two examples. The reliability of system development should be assessed. 
Independent development of the system by separate units doing the same work could 
serve as a basis for assessing the agreement in products, indicators, and contingencies. 
The accuracy of the contingencies could be assessed by having supervisors evaluate 
productivity scenarios and comparing their evaluation with the ProMES results that 
would be obtained in each of the scenario's. 

Mechanism through which the system works. It is proposed that the system affects 
productivity through increased motivation, and some specific mechanisms such as role 
clarification have been suggested. However, future research needs to identify the 
specific processes that occur. 

Longevity of productivity gains. Although the initia! productivity gains in the Air Force 
project were impressive, long term effects on productivity could not be monitored. It 
would be worthwhile to investigate how long the effects of the system last, and what 
conditions influence the longevity of the productivity gains. 

Aggregation. In theory, the system could be developed for all units of a very large 
organization, and through an aggregation procedure, provide a productivity index for 
the entire organization. Furthermore, comparison of the productivity of the different 
units would be possible (for example, by comparing the percent of maximum score 
each unit has achieved). It would be worthwhile to try this in an organization. 

This thesis addresses the first two research questions from the previous section. First, 
the generalizability of the approach that was very successful in the US Air Force 
setting is tested by applying it in a very dissimHar setting: the field service department 
of a Dutch supplier of office equipment, named 'Nashuatec'. 

Secondly, the importance of the participative development procedure was tested. 
Because the field service department consisted of 14 comparable units, it was decided 
to develop the system participatively in two units and transport it to the remaining 
units, i.e. implcment it without going through the development process. This reflects 
the second aspect of the second research question: the transportability of the system. 

Providing an answer to these research questions involves, among other things, the 
design of a ProMES performance management system and an evaluation of the effec
tiveness of the design process and the design. In the next section, some methodologi
cal issues pertaining to this type of research are discussed. 

1.5. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE RESEARCH PROJECT 

The project this thesis reports on can be characterized as a form of applied scientific 
research as opposed to fundamental scientific research. These two types of research 
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will be contrasted. Subsequently, the design cycle will be discussed as the framework 
for the project. 

1.5.1. Fundamental versus applied research 

In fundamental research, the research problem originates from theoretica! knowledge. 
The objective of fundamental research is developing or testing a theory. The core 
model of fundamental research is represented by De Groot's (1961) well-known cycle 
of empirica! research (Figure 1.7). 

deduction .H• test H • '-· ___ ____, , evaluation 

Figure 1.7. The 'empirica/ cycle' (De Groot, 1961). 

The empirica! cycle is used in solving 'knowledge problems'. 'Observation' entails the 
collection of empirica! data. Through 'induction', hypotheses are formulated based on 
these data. In a process of 'deduction', verifiable predictions are made that are tested 
by confronting them with new empirica! data. The 'evaluation' consists of an interpre
lation of the results of the test (are the hypotheses supported?). 

In applied research, the research problem originates from a practical problem, which 
can range from a somewhat general societal problem to a very concrete problem within 
a given organization. Applied research is aimed at determining causes of the problem, 
identifying relevant circumstantial factors, and designing and imptementing a solution. 
This does not mean that existing theoretica! knowledge derived from the fundamental 
research does not play a role when carrying out applied research. In case existing 
knowledge-required to determine problem-causes or to design solutions-is insufficient, 
theory development may be necessary within the framework of applied research 
(Florusse & Wouters, 1991). 

Raaijmakers (1993, p. 19) argues that it would be incorrect to expect applied 
research to contribute directly to theory-development: "If so, it would be so much 
gained; however, it is not aimed at doing so. Applied research is aimed at designing 
and evaluating solutions for tangible technological and societal problems. The value of 
the research should be judged by its contribution to solving those problems." In sum
mary (p. 17): "Using applied research, one does not design a theory; using theoretica! 
research, one does not design." In the context of industrial engineering, the most 
important criterion for evaluating the design of control systems (such as performance 
management systems) is their ability to meet the objectives specified within the organi
zational context (Vosselman, 1993). So, the primary contribution to be gained from an 
evaluation of the effectiveness of the design is an improved redesign of the system. In 
addition, the pragmatical knowledge gained may be useful in comparable cases in the 
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future. Contribution to theory development will probably be limited to some ideas or 
hypotheses of a more exploratory nature. 

1.5.2. The design cycle concept 

The design cycle (Roozenburg & Eekels, 1991) is a core model in applied research. 
Although design methodology originates from the engineering sciences, the design 
cycle concept can be applied to 'products' in the broadest sense of the term (e.g. a 
paper clip, a bicycle, or a personnel selection procedure (e.g. Ridderbos, 1992; Roe, 
1989)). The design cycle is depicted in Figure 1.8. The design cycle will be used as a 
framework for describing the phases in the design of a performance management 
system according to the ProMES method. In this section, each step is described in 
general terms (based on Roozenburg and Eekels, 1991). 

function 

criteria 

provisional design 

+ expected properties 

value of the design 

acceptable design 

Figure 1.8. The design cycle (Roozenburg & 
Eekels, 1991). 

Analysis. The starting point in the design process is the function (the intended behav
ior in the broadest sense of the term) of the product to be designed. Although it is not 
always possible to give a detailed specification of the function the product should 
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fulfill, there should at least be some general notions about this function, for the 
designer to know what to design. In the analysis phase, the designer forms a idea of 
the probierus existing in conneetion with the product to be designed. Criteria are 
formulated that should be met by the system, given its function. Also, the constraints 
posed by the context in which the product should operate, are taken into account. The 
criteria and constraints form the 'list of requirements', which should be formulated as 
eoncretely as possible. 

Synthesis. In the synthesis step, a provisional design of the system is generated. The 
design is an integral solution for the probierus posed in the analysis step. The term 
'integral' signifies that the design is more than a simple summation of all kinds of 
solutions for sub-problems: it is a total solution which, as it were, eliminates all sub
problems. This step of the design process is essentially a creative actîvity, as the 
solulion that is produced cannot be derived from available knowledge by deductîon. 
This does, however, not imply that available knowledge about the field should not be 
used as a starting point for this creative process. 

Simulation. Simtdation is the judging of the behavior and properties of the designed 
product, using reasoning or model tests, before the actual production and use of the 
product. A variety of methods can be used in this step, ranging from abstract (e.g. 
mathematica! models) to concrete (e.g. mock-ups). Yet, many simulations are based on 
experiential knowledge. Because products are designed to have a certain effect when 
they are used in a certain way, while influenced by certain contextual factors, a 
behavioral model of the product is preferred to simulate how the use of the design and 
the context in which it is used affect its functioning. Whatever model is used, the 
simulation should result in expectations regarding the actual properties of the product, 
in the form of conditional predictions. 

Evaluation. In the evaluation step, the value of the provisional design is determined by 
comparing the expected or observed characteristics with the desired characteristics as 
defined in the list of requirements. Some differences will always occur, so one should 
judge whether these differences are acceptable or not. This is often not an easy task, 
since the provisional design typically fulfills some of the desired properties better than 
others. Usually, designing involves compromising between (partially) conflicting 
requirements. 

Decision. Finally, a decision is made: either to continue (e.g. taking the design into 
production) or to try again and generate a better design. The first provisional design is 
usually not an optima! one. So, one has to return to the synthesis phase to improve it. 
This iteration may have to be carried out more than once. It may also be necessary to 
return to the analysis step and redefine the list of requirements. Exploring the possible 
solutions usually aids in gaining insight into the true nature of the design problem. 
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The iterative structure of the design process 

Both the design and the list of requirements are developed iteratively. This iterative 
process is shown in Figure 1.9. When carrying out the steps described above, compar
isons are continually made between the results that are accomplished so far and the 
desired results. The experiences gained in a cycle are fed back to both the design and 
the problem defmition and the list of requirements. 

function 

t (l.o.r1\ 
design 1 ~ comparlson 

~ 1.o.r.2__J 
{ prop.____.\ 

design 2 ~ comperlson 

~ l.o.r.s--......J 
{---- prop. \ 

design 3 comparlson) 

~-~-=-
Figure 1.9. The iterative structure of the design 
process (Roozenburg & Eekels, 1991). 
(l.o.r.= list of requirements; prop.=properties) 

Based on the above. discussion, the general characteristics of the research project this 
thesis reports on can be summarized. The research problem originates froin a practical 
problem, which in this case exists within a specific organizational context. In analyz
ing the problem and designing a solution, existing empirica! knowledge is used (or 
generated in the course of the research). Designing a solution for the problem is an 
iterative process. Based on criteria the design should fulfill, a provisional design is 
generated and its behavior is simulated. Based on this simulation, the value of the 
provisional design is determined and a decision is made whether the design is accept
able and final, or wilether redesign activities, in which tlm provisional design andlor 
the list of requirements are adjusted, are necessary. In evaluating the final design, its 
contribution to solving the practical problem is of prime importance. In addition, the 
evaluation may produce pragmatical knowledge for use in future design processes and 
(in some instances) impulses toward theory development. 
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1.6. OVERVIEW OF TIDS THESIS 

Chapter I, the present introductory chapter, provided a brief introduetion into perfor
mance management and into the 'Productivity Measurement and Enhancement System 
(ProMES)', a metbod for designing performance management systems. The design 
cycle concept was introduced as a framework for the research project. 

In Chapter 2, the theoretica! and practical basis for the research project is presented. 
In the first part of this chapter, central concepts in the project (productivity, feedback, 
goal setting and participation) are discussed. In the second part of the chapter, a nor
mative model for designing and evaluating ProMES systems is presented. This model 
consists of design criteria regarding goal setting and feedback procedures in genera!, 
design criteria from the ProMES metbod regarding the design and implementation of a 
ProMES system, and constraints posed by the organizational context of the system. 

Chapter 3 provides an outline of the study. The research objectives, research 
questións and research design are discussed. The research setting-the field service 
department of a large Dutch supplier of photocopiers named Nashuatec-is described 
and the main design problems to be solved are clarified. The research conditions are 
described in terms of the participation concept. Finally, the design cycle framework 
(introduced in Chapter I) is applied to the development of a ProMES system. 

Chapter 4 represents the ciaboration of the first research question of the project 
regarding the generalizability of the participative ProMES approach. The participative 
design process and the implementation of a ProMES system in two service regions of 
the Nashuatec organization is described in detail, with special attention to the way 
various design problems were addressed. The final design is presented. As for effects, 
the chapter mainly focuses on quantitative productivity effects. 

The second research question, conceming the transportability of the system is 
exarnined in Chapter S. The design of the transportation of the ProMES system to six 
service regions, which involved a feedback and goal setting training-program for the 
region supervisors and bilateral feedback meetings, is discussed as are the effects on 
productivity. A cost-benefit analysis is presented too. 

Chapter 6 deals with a . more qualitative evaluation of the effectiveness of the 
control-loop design. The first part of the chapter focuses on the extent to which the 
design criteria and situational constraints from the normative model have been met. 
Part of this evaluation was based on two questionnaires (regarding use of feedback and 
goal setting and regarding the effectiveness of supervisor behavior during the bilateral 
feedback meetings). In the second part of the chapter, two examples of interesting by
products of the ProMES program at Nashuatec (use of ProMES information in the 
performance appraisal of technicians and in the pay-for-performance system of the 
supervisors) are given. 

In Chapter 7, the conclusions from this research project are summarized and some 
recommendations are made for future research on performance management and the 
ProMES method. 
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A theoretica! framework 

In this chapter, the theoretica! basis for the research project is presented. The central 
concept of productivity is defined and the use of productivity measurement as a 
motivational tooi is discussed. Likewise, two motivation theories which are at the core 
of performance management and the ProMES metbod-goal setting theory and feedback 
theory-are reviewed. Main fmdings regarding effects of goal setting and feedback on 
performance and moderators are recapitulated. The concept of participation, which also 
plays an important part in the ProMES method, is defined and effects and mechanisms 
are reviewed. A nonnative model for designing a ProMES system-called the accepted 
control loop model-is presented, which is used to guide the specific interventions 
made within the framework of the ProMES method. Three types of design criteria and 
constraints are distinguished: general design criteria based on the goal setting and 
feedback theories, design criteria from the ProMES method, and situational constraints 
posed by the organizational context in which the system is to be designed and 
implemented. 

2.1 PRODUCTIVITY 

2.1.1. lntroduction: productivity is important 

Since the late 1970s, there has been a great concern for productivity. On a national 
level, productivity growth is considered an important factor in controlling inflation, 
conserving natura! and human resources, decreasing the real costs of goods, and in
creasing the standard of living (e.g. Kendrick, 1984; Mali, 1978; Riggs & Felix, 1983; 
Tuttle, 1983). At the level of industries and individual organizations, productivity and 
productivity growth are also important. When the productivity growth of an industry or 
a firm is higher than that of its competitors, that industry or frrm survives better (Sink, 
1985; Tuttle, 1983). The economie integration of the European Community poses 
heavy pressures on the productivity of organizations, and in rnany areas organizations 
are trying to irnprove their competitive position (Pritchard, Algera, Janssen, Van Tuijl, 
1990). Lastly, productivity and productivity growth are important to individuals. 
Increased productivity results in better use of time and more leisure time. It is a key to 
actvancement in organizations (Kendrick, 1984). Productivity is also a central aspect of 
self-fulf!llment and self-respect (Pritchard, 1992). 

2.1.2. Def'IIÛBg productivity 

While there is agreement that productivity is important and why it is important, there 
is very little agreement on what the term productivity means (e.g. CampbeU & Camp
beU, 1988a, 1988b; Pritchard, 1992; Tuttle, 1983). It has been used interchangeably 
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with such diverse concepts as output, motivation, individual performance, organiza
tional effectiveness, market share, production, profitability, quality, net earnings per 
share, production cost/standard costand so on (Pritchard, 1990; Sink, 1985). 

Within a broad range of opinions about how to define productivity, the majority of 
authors, however, agree that the term productivity should be limited to efficiency or a 
combination of efficiency and effectiveness (e.g. Mahoney, 1988; Tuttle, 1983). A 
definition of productivity is: the ratio of the outputs generated by a system relative to 
the inputs needed to create those outputs (Mahoney, 1988; Sink, 1985). Effectiveness 
is typically defined as the ratio of output to a standard or goal, e.g. tons of steel 
expressed as a percentage of the goal for that month. Whereas there is agreement on 
this definition of effectiveness, the definition of the efficiency concept is a more 
complicated matter. Some authors define efficiency as the ratio of output to input, e.g. 
monthly number of tons of steel produced divided by number of personnel hours used 
to produce that output (e.g. Mahoney, 1988), which is the same as the output/input 
ratio used in the definition of producrivity. Others refer to efficiency as the ratio of 
two inputs: the standard input and the actual input, e.g. the number of personnel hours 
calculated by the number of personnel hours actually used (e.g. In 't Veld, 1985). In 't 
Veld (1985) shows that this is only a seeming contradiction: (translated from Dutch) 
"( ... ) in all disciplines, effectiveness is considered the ratio of two outputs and produc
tivity is the ratio of output and input. However, this changes when the term efficiency 
is used. In many cases, efficiency and productivity are used as synonyms for the same 
ratio, namely output/input. Those who make this distinction consicter a system more 
efficient, when it has a higher productivity. In that case, efficiency is the ratio of two 
productivity numbers. However, in most cases, two systems with the same goals are 
compared: the outputs (goals) are equal and a higher productivity is the consequence of 
a smaller input. So, the higher productivity (output/ input) is the result of a better 
efficiency" (input/input, in In 't Veld's terms). 

The definition of productivity used depends to a large extent on the disciplinary 
perspective involved. Tuttie (1981, 1983) identifies five distinct perspectives: the 
economist, the accountant, the industrial engineer, the psychologist, and the manager. 
Whereas the narrow definition (productivity equals efficiency) is dominant in for ex
ample the economist approach, the broader definition (productivity is a combination of 
effectiveness and efficiency) is more dominant in for example the psychologist's and 
manager's approach. An interesting comparison involves the industrial engineer's view 
and the psychologist's view. The industrial engineer views productivity as an ourput to 
input ratio. It is based on the model of a machine (or: man-machine system), where 
productivity is the ratio of useful work (output) divided by the energy used to produce 
the work (input). The psychologist, on the other hand, considers productivity in a 
behaviaral perspective, and focuses primarily on the aspects of productivity that the 
individual can control (e.g. Guzzo, 1988; Ilgen & Klein, 1988). The assumption is that 
by changing individuals' behavior, productivity will be changed. 

The only way to avoid the insoluble problem of establishing the one best way to 
conceptualize or measure productivity, is determining the purpose for measuring 
productivity, since the proper conceptualization and measurement of organizational 
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productivity depends on the purpose intended. No one approach is best, and different 
purposes suggest different approaches (Pritchard, 1992). Five major categones are 
identified. 
- Comparing large aggregations of organizations, e.g. comparing national economies 

such as the United States with Japan or comparing the aircraft industry with the 
pharmaceutical industry. 

- Evaluating the overall productivity of individual organizations for comparison with 
each other or with some standard, e.g. an organization comparing itself to similar 
organizations to assess its competitive position. 

- Gaining management information. Here the focus is on (a large part of) a single 
organization. Productivity deals with the overall functioning of the human/techno
logical system. Such measurement is used by top management for strategie planning 
and policy making. 

- Cantrolling parts of the organization. Here the focus is typically on a single tune
tion within an organization, for which specific measures unique to that function are 
used. Exarnples are production engineering, quality control, physical distribution, 
logistics and inventory controL 
Use as a motivational tooi. The objective is to improve productivity, and the 
assumption is that if individuals change their behavior appropriately, their produc
tivity will increase. 

The proper conceptualization of productivity (disciplinary perspective taken, efficiency 
and/or effectiveness approach used), depends on the purpose of measurement. Each of 
these purposes requires a productivity measurement system that is different from the 
others. 

2.1.3. Productivity measurement as a motivational tooi 

In Section 1.4, the ProMES method was described, in which productivity information 
is measured and fed back to personnel with the objective of increasing productivity. 
ProMES is an exarnple of using productivity measurement as a motivational tooi. It is 
therefore interesting to describe this use of productivity measurement in some more 
detail and look at some important differences between measuring productivity for u~e _ 
as a motivational tooi and the other four purposes (Pritchard, 1992). 

When using productivity measurement as a motivational tooi, one assumes that 
organizational personnel have a substantial impact on the productivity of the organi
zation. While the technica! subsystem is also important, the focus is not on that part of 
the system directly, but on how the personnel uses the technica! subsystem (e.g. Wil
son, Neely & Aggarwal, 1993). A productivity increase would occur through changes 
knowledge and skilis or through changes in motivation, where motivation includes the. 
amplitude, persistence, and direction of beba.vior (e.g. CampbeU & Pritchard, 1976). 
This means that personnel would exert more effort and be more persistent in these 
efforts, their efforts would be more directly related to organizational goals, and, if 
necessary, they would develop and use better work strategies. 
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In the context of the individual employee (or group of employees) as the unit of 
analysis, it is useful to distinguish among four related variables: behavior, performance, 
effectiveness, and productivity (Campbell & Campbell, l988b). Behaviors are the 
observable things people do while at work. Performance refers to the level of expertise 
with which an individual executes behaviors that are relevant for one or more goals of 
the organization. Effectiveness refers to the outcomes of performance (e.g. as a result 
of solving a machine malfunction, a group merober may positively influence the 
amount of production tumed out by his or her group). Productivity refers to the ratio 
of effectiveness to the cost of enhancing that level of effectiveness (so, the broader 
definition of productivity is used). 

An important difference between measuring productivity as a motivational tooi and 
the other purposes relates to the issue of controllability (Pritchard, 1992). In the other 
applications the combined effects of the personnel and the technologkal subsystem 
(and, in some approaches, the environment) are assessed. Measuring productivity for 
motivational purposes implies measuring those aspects of the organization's produc
tivity that the persounel can controL Consequently, effects of factors that persounel 
cannot control should be excluded from the measurement system. Secondly, all 
important aspects of the work should be measured. For example, if both quality and 
quantity are important, both should be measured. In the other approaches on must 
usually be satisfied with an incomplete set of productivity measures, since measuring 
all important functions is often not feasible (e.g. if one wants to compare organizations 
doing very different things, only those measures can be used that are common across 
organizations and for which data are available (Pritchard, 1992)). Thirdly, whereas in 
the other approaches efficiency is often the predominant measure, both efficiency and 
effectiveness measures should be used in the motivational approach. Meeting organiza
tional goals without consideration for the resources used to do so may be detrimental 
to the organization. On the other hand, efficient use of resources to produce outputs 
that do not meet quality requirements is not in the organization's best interest Substi
tutions among inputs and outputs are acceptable as productivity enhancement as a 
means of accomplishing goals (Mahoney, 1988). Although the relative importance of 
efficiency and effectiveness may vary according to the technology and level and type 
of organization (Tuttle, 1983), most organizations must be concerned with both. 
Pritchard (1992), therefore, defines productivity in such a way that both efficient use of 
inputs to produce outputs and producing outputs that meet organizational goals are 
included: "Productivity is how well a system uses its resources to achieve its goals". 

The term 'productivity' will be used in this thesis as a collective noun for all 
quantitative effects of the use of the ProMES measurement and feedback system. In 
the light of the issues discussed above, this may seem to be a simplification, since only 
a minority of the measures generated by the ProMES method will be 'pure' indices of 
productivity (such as 'units produced per persounel hour). For example, 'units 
produced' would be an effectiveness index, 'time spent per product' would be an 
efficiency- (in the input/input sense) indicator, and 'percentage of critica! safety 
behaviors exhibited' would be an index of performance. Continuously making this 
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distinction would be more confusing than illuminating. Therefore, the term productivity 
will be used when discussing quantitative effects of ProMES programs. 

Finally, the use of the term effectiveness on the vertical axis of a ProMES-contin
gency suggests that all indicators that are 'put into' the contingencies are effectiveness 
measures. This is not the case. The term effectiveness refers to the comparison of the 
indicator value and the 'expected' indicator value (which corresponds with the zero 
point in the contingency). So, technically, the scores generated by the system are effec
tiveness measures. As Pritchard (1990, p. 148) states: "Even if the indicator is actually 
an efficiency1 measure such as units produced per personnet hour, the contingency is a 
way of showing how the unit's level of efficiency compares to expectations. In other 
words, the effectiveness of that level of efficiency". 

2.1.4. Desirabie characteristics of a productivity measurement system 

A productivity measurement system which is used with the objective of improving 
productivity through behavior change should meet a number of general design criteria. 
The following list of criteria is basedon Pritchard (1990) and Pritchard (1992). 

A productivity measurement system should provide an overall index of productivity. 
A single index has motivational value, becanse it provides personnel with a sense of 
improvement or decrement. This allows them to see the results of their efforts and 
strengthens the tie between behavior and outcocnes more clearly than a large number of 
incomparable measures. A single index also facilitates attempts at organizational 
change and the evaluation of these attempts. For example, when using a goal setting 
and incentive system in conneetion with a productivity measurement system, the single 
index can readily be used as the basis for setting the goal and awarding the incentives. 
Multiple measures, on the contrary, require multiple goals and make awarding incen
tives difficult. 

In addition to an overall index, a productivity measurement system should use sub
indices that provide information on the separate functions of the unit measured. To be 
able to compare different functions, the subindices should be on a common metric. 
Personnet can then see how they are doing on the different functions and direct their 
behavior accordingly. Information on subindices is also useful for identifying problelll~ 
areas, determining priorities, and devising strategies to increase productivity. 

The system should be valid in four respects. First, the system should be complete. 
All important aspects of the productivity of the organizational unit should be measured, 
not just those for which measures are readily available. Secondly, 'the right things' 
should be measured. The system should correctly rejlect organizational policy for the 
unit in question. This relates to the third aspect of validity. Not all functions of a unit 
are of equal importance to the organization. These differences in importance must be 
preserved in the measurernent system by some method of importtmce weighting. The 
final aspect of validity concerns the fact that there is frequently not a linear rela
tionship between how much an organizational unit does of a given activity and the 

1 In the 'narrow' definition of 'productivity equals efficiency'. 
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contribution of that arnount to the productivity of the unit (e.g. a point of diminishing 
returns). These non-linearities should be represented in the measurement system 
(Pritchard & Roth, 1991). 

It was noted above that both measures of efficiency and effectiveness should be 
used in the motivational approach toward productivity. The measurement system 
should therefore be able to accommodate both types of measures. 

A productivity measurement system should take into account interdependencies 
between individuals and units. The majority of work in an organization is done inter
dependently, which makes it difficult if not impossible to identify the contributions of 
individuals to the team effort. It is the exception rather than the rule that the produc
tivity of a unit is a simple summatien of the productivity of its individual members. 
This issue will be discussed in more detail in Section 2.2.5. 

Another criterion is flexibility. Organizational goals and policies may change over 
time. The productivity measurement system must be able to incorporate such changes 
without much difficulty. 

A final criterion is an essential one: the system should be accepted by the organi
zation (incumbents, supervisors, and management). The best, most valid, system 
imaginable would be ineffective if the organization did not accept it and find it useful. 

When productivity measurement is an organization-wide effort, two additional 
features are desirable. Firstly, the system should be able to aggregate the measurement 
systems of different units into a single broader system. Secondly, it would be very 
useful if the productivity of units with different functions could be directly compared. 

A number of productivity measurement systems confrrm to at least the first four 
requirements (overall index, subindices, validity, efficiency and effectiveness meas
ures). Among these are 'Methodology for generating efficiency and effeetiveness 
measures (MGEEM)' (Riggs & Felix, 1983; Tuttie & Weaver, 1986a, 1986b) and the 
'Multicriteria performance/productivity measurement technique (MCPIPMT)' (Sink, 
1983, 1985). In principle, the 'Productivity Measurement and Enhancement System 
(ProMES)', developed by Pritchard and his associates (Pritchard, 1990; Pritchard et al., 
1986, 1987, 1988, 1989), and described in Section 1.4, meets all criteria mentioned 
above. 

2.2. PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 

The concepts of goal setting and feedback have become central to rnanaging human 
performance. Their effectiveness in enhancing performance has been amply demon
strated in both laboratory and field studies (e.g. Kopelman, 1986; Locke & Latham, 
1990). Goal setting and feedback are also central elements of most performance 
management programs aimed at improving persennel productivity. These programs 
have been very successful (Guzzo et al., 1985). 

In this section, an concise overview will be given of the theories of goal setting and 
feedback. Some main findings regarding effects on performance will be discussed. 
Attention will be given to the way goals and feedback interact in producing these ef
fects. Also, demands posed by task complexity and task interdependence are discussed. 
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2.2.1. Goal setting theory 

One of the most prominent theories of work motivation is the goal setting theory, 
which resulted from almast 30 years of empirical research. The core premise of goal 
setting theory is that goals are immediate (though not sole) regulators of human action. 
Research on goal setting (reviewed in Locke & Latham (1990), which is the main 
souree for this section) resulted in two main findings regatding effects on performance. 
These will be discussed briefly, as will be the mechanisrns through which goals affect 
performance, factors influencing commitment to goals, the role of self-efficacy, and the 
moderating effect of task complexity on the goal-performance relationship. 

Effects on performance: main ftndings 

First, there is a positive linear relationship between goal difficulty and performance. 
This means that difficult goals lead to higher task performance than easy goals (with 
moderate goals in between). Only when subjects reach the limits of their ability at high 
goal difficulty levels, does this function level off. The explanation for this goal diffi
culty effect is that difficult goals lead to greater effort and persistenee than easy goals, 
assuming that the goals are accepted. 

Second, goals that are specific and difficult lead to a higher level of performance 
than vague, non-quantitative goals such as "do your best", or no assigned goals. An 
explanation for this finding is that vague "do-your-best"-goals allow individuals to give 
themselves the benefit of the doubt in evaluating their performance, since a wide range 
of performance levels may be interpreted as fulfilling the criterion of doing one's best. 
In contrast, specific, hard goals define success as attaining a certain high score. Goal 
specificity, viewed sepatately from goal difficulty, has the effect of reducing perfor
mance variance, because it reduces interpretive leeway as to the exact meaning of the 
goal (Locke, Chah, Hatrison & Lustgarten, 1989). 

Goal mechanisms 

Goals have their effect on performance through four mechanisrns (Locke and Latham, 
1990). First, goals energize performance by motivating individuals to exert effort in~ 
line with the difficulty of the goal or task. Second, goals motivate individuals to persist 
in their actlvities through time. Difficult goals ensure that an individual will keep 
woricing either for a langer period of time or, where time lirnits are imposed, faster or 
harder than would be the case with vague or easy goals. Third, goals, especially if they 
are specific, direct attention to actlvities that ate relevant for goal attainment at the 
expense of actlvities which are not goal-relevant. These three mechanisrns-effort, per
sistence, and direction of attention-are relatively direct and automatic consequences of 
goal-directed activity. They start to operate automatically once the individual commits 
to a goal and decides to act to achleve it. A fourth mechanism is strategy development; 
this may come into operation if more intensive execution of 'automated' task strategies 
is not sufficient for goal attainment. An individual may then try to develop better task-
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specific strategies for performing the task. This involves conscious problem-solving 
and creative innovation. Task strategies may also be developed as a means of saving 
effort (e.g. "work smarter rather than harder"). 

Goal commitment 

Goal commitment ( or: goal acceptance) refers to the extent to which an individual is 
attached to a given goal, considers it significant or important, is determined to reach it, 
and keeps it in the face of setbacks and obstacles (Latham & Locke, 1991). So, a goal 
to which a persou is not committed is not really a goal and therefore cannot have 
much effect on subsequent actions and performance. Two categoties of factors affect 
goal eommitrnent (Locke & Latham, 1990). There are factors which affect the 
perceived desirability of trying for a given goal. These include leader authority (e.g. 
supportiveness, trust, physical presence, pressure, provision of rationale for the goal), 
peer group pressures, public commitment to goals, and incentives and rewards. The 
secoud category refers to factors affecting the perceived ability of attaining a given 
goal. This category includes ability, experience, training, information about appropriate 
task strategies, past success, and internal attributions. 

The factors that affect goal choice are similar to those affecting goal commitrnent 
mentioned above. The most direct metbod of influencing goal choice is for an author
ity figure to assign the goals. Locke and Latham (1990) report a correlation between 
assigned goals and subsequently self-set goals of .50. 

Goals, seif-efficacy, and performance 

Self-efficacy is defined as a judgement of how well one eau execute courses of action 
required to deal with prospective situations (Bandura, 1982). It could be labelled "task
specific self-confidence". Self-efficacy has powerful direct effects on performance. In 
addition, self-efficacy can affect performance indirectly by influencing goal choice and 
commitment to goals. So, performance is affected not only by what one is trying to do 
but also by how confident one is of being able to do it (Locke & Latham, 1990). Self
efficacy is influenced by enactive mastery (actual performance or beliefs about perfor
mance), role model performance, persuasion (convincing subjects that they will be able 
to perform well or that performance on the task is controllable), and providing task 
strategy information (Locke & Latham, 1990). In this respect, supportive leadership 
may enhance self-efficacy and lead to the setting and acceptance of more difficult 
goals than non-supportive leadership behavior (Latham & Saari, 1979a; Locke & 
Latham, 1990). 
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Goals, task complexity, and performance 

Task complexity2 has been shown to have a significant moderating effect on the 
performance gains that result from specific, difficult goals (Wood, Mento & Locke, 
1987). The effects of setting specific difficult goals are typically larger on easy tasks 
(reaction time, brainstorming, simpte arithmetic) than on complex tasks (business game 
simulations, technician work, scientific and engineering work). This difference may be 
caused by the different mechanisms that come into operation on simple and complex 
tasks. On simple tasks, goals affect performance directly through one or more of the 
three automatized universa! task strategies (direction of attention, effort and persist
ence) and one or more automatized task-specific strategies (plans). As task complexity 
increases, all of these mechanisms become less adequate to ensure goal achievement, 
while problem-solving and the development of task-specific strategies become more 
important (Wood & Locke, 1990). 

2.2.2. Feedback theory 

Feedback about the effectiveness of behavior has long been recognized as essential for 
motivation and learning in performance-oriented organizations (llgen, Fisher & Taylor, 
1979). In this section, some cognitive and motivational effects of feedback are 
discussed. 

Effects on performance 

There is evidence that individuals prefer specific, timely and positive feedback (e.g. 
llgen et al., 1979) and that such feedback enhances performance (e.g. Kopelman, 1982, 
1986). 

Feedback (or: knowledge of results) affects task performance in two ways. First, 
feedback impraves task performance for cognitive reasons (Kopelrnan, 1982). Feedback 
corrects misperceptions, it can provide information about the correctness, accuracy, and 
adequacy of work behaviors and it can instruct people as to the specific behaviors that 
should be performed andlor the specific outcomes that should be achieved. So, objec
tive feedback reduces role ambiguity and causes appropriate behaviors andlor outputs. _ 
Evidence has repeatedly shown that the effects of feedback are limited to the specific 
behaviors or outputs for which feedback is provided. Therefore, the more specific the 
feedback is, the greater the effects are3

• 

2 Three task characteristics contribute to task complexity (Wood, 1986): component complexity 
(the number of acts and information cues that are inputs to a task product), coordinate complexity 
(the relationsbip between task inputs and task products, e.g. sequencing of acts, time allowed), and 
dynarnic complexity (changes in the acts and information cues). 

3 Specific feedback facilitates the setting of specific goals, which have larger effects on perfor
mance than general 'do-your-best-goals'. 
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The second major reason why objective feedback improves task performa11ce is 
because it can enhance motivation4

• For example, feedback may be necessary for 
instilling a sense of competence, accomplishment and control in individuals (e.g. 
Hackman & Oldham's Job Characteristics Model, 1976, 1980). Feedback can also 
increase motivation to the extent that it creates social consequences. For instance, 
public feedback may increase competition among people, as they vie for respect and 
recognition and try to avoid embarrassment that may accompany poor performance 
(e.g. Runnion, Watson & McWhorther, 1978). Furthermore, feedback may highlight 
potential extemal consequences. For example, whereas the abs~nce of performance 
management implies that management finds any level of performance to be acceptable 
(Law, 1975, cited in Kopelman, 1982), by instituting performance management and 
feedback, management conveys an implicit message that it is interested in the indi
vidual's or group's performance and that certain performance levels may have more or 
less favorable consequences. 

Basically, two types of feedback can be distinguished: outcome feedback (informa
tion conceming performance outcomes) and process feedback (information conceming 
the manner in which an individual implements a work strategy). Both types of feed
back interact with goal setting to enhance performance. The effects of both types of 
feedback may be additive according to Earley, Nothcraft, Lee & Lituchy (1990), who 
found that the combination of specific, challenging goals, and both specific process and 
outcome feedback produced a higher level of performance than other combinations. 

Feedback, task complexity, mul performance 

In novel, complex, or unstructured tasks in which the relation of behaviors to out
comes may be uncertain, feedback focusing on the behavioral processes that generate 
outcomes may be more beneficia} than outcome feedback, sirree it may increment 
knowledge about the task or helps individuals understand task performance (Earley et 
al., 1990; Ilgen et aL, 1979; Jacoby, Mazursky, Troutman & Kuss, 1984; Steele 
Johnson, Perlow & Pieper, 1993). 

4 While everyone agrees that feedback may increase performance through its cognitive/informa
tional properties, there is considerable disagreement in the literature about whether goals are a 
necessary complement to feedback lo improve performance through increased motivation (e.g. 
Locke & Latham, 1990; Nadler, 1979). In genera!, feedback in absence of forma! goal setting wiJl 
often cause individuals to engage in spontaneous informal goal setting, which leads to the question 
whether it is not in fact the setting of goals which causes the motivational effects. lf one differen
tiates between explicitly forrnulated and publicly announced goals and intentions that are less 
clearly stated (Algera, 1990), a large part of the motivational effects of feedback seem to occur 
through attainment of Jatter (implicit) goals. However, it is also clear that goal setting without 
feedback is hardly effective (Locke & Latham, 1990). The interaction between goal setting and 
feedback is discussed in Section 2.2.3. 
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2.2.3. The interaction of goal setting and feedback 

Although both goal setting and feedback have been demonstrated to have positive 
effects on performance and proponents of one concept tend to downplay the impor
tance of the other concept, it should he noted that neither is very effective in the 
absence of the other. Locke & Latham (1990) define the relationships between goals 
and feedback as follows: "With respect to feedback, goals are a mediator; they are one 
of the key mechanisms by which feedback gets translated into action. With respect to 
goals, feedback is a moderator; goals regulate performance more effectively when 
feedback is present than when its absent." Research indicates that the combination of 
goal setting and feedback is consistently more effective than either feedback or goal 
setting alone (Balcazar, Hopkins & Suarez, 1986; Locke & Latham, 1990). 

When introducing forma! feedback without formal goal setting, spontaneous goal 
setting can he expected to occur (e.g. Bandura & Cervone, 1983). Conversely, if goal 
setting is introduced without forma! feedback, feedback seeking behavior is likely to 
occur (e.g. Ashford, 1986). So, the absence of forma! feedback or goal setting 
procedures does not mean that no goals are set or no feedback is sought. 

The interaction of goals and feedback in regulating performance involves numerous 
complex cognitive processes within a control systems model (Carnpion & Lord, 1982; 
Locke & Latham, 1990). The response to feedback in relation to initia! goals is 
affected by the degree and direction of the discrepancy from the initia! goal (Matsui, 
Okada & Kakuyama, 1982), the amount of dissatisfaction with the performance 
(Matsui, Okada & Inoshita, 1983), and self-efficacy (Podsakoff & Farh, 1989). 

When a goal is set and subsequent feedback is provided, performance depends on a 
number of appraisals and decisions that follow (Locke & Latham, 1990). If there is a 
low discrepancy between the goal and the feedback, an individual will usually he satis
fied and try to maintain the same level of performance. However, attaining previously 
mastered performance levels may become less satisfying, causing the individual to 
raise bis or her goal. If there is a high goal-performance discrepancy, but the individ
ual is not dissatisfied (e.g. because helshe thinks the goal is not very important), 
performance will tend to stay the same. If the individual, however, is dissatisfied with 
the performance level, what will happen will depend largely on the individual's self
efficacy. If the person bas high self efficacy, he/she will tend to set high goals, which 
willlead to increases in motivation and performance (assuming adequate ability). If the 
individual bas low self-efficacy, helshe will tend to set lower goals, which result in 
limited increases or even decreases in performance. 

2.2.4. Reinforcement 

Reinforcement refers to the application of Skinner's techniques of operant conditioning 
to the control of behavior. The premise of reinforcement is that behavior is largely a 
function of its consequences. If the consequences of a hehavior are positive, the 
probability that the behavior will he repeated increases. On the other hand, if the 
consequences are negative, the probability that the hehavior will he repeated decreases 
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(e.g. Latham & Wexley, 1981; Luthans & Kreitner, 1975). This finding is, among 
other things, important when setting goals: goal acceptance depends to a large extent 
on whether the individual perceives goal attainment as instrumental in providing 
positive consequences. 

There are three types of behavioral consequences: reinforcers (positive or negative), 
punishers, and neutral events. A positive reinforceris a consequence of behavior (e.g. 
praise, a reward) that increases the probability that the behavior (e.g. producing high
quality output) will be repeated. A negative reinforcer is a consequence (e.g. nagging), 
the terrnination of which immediately after a behavior (washing the dishes) started to 
occur increases the probability that the behavior (washing the dishes) will be repeated. 
The probability of repeating a behavior is decreased by a punisher (e.g. a speeding 
ticket-hopefully-reduces a driver's tendency to exceed the speed limit). An important 
problem in using punishment in an organizational setting is that people tend to avoid 
punishment and therefore the punisher, which deercases the effectiveness of leadership. 
lnterestingly, the absence of reinforcement-ignoring the behavior-also decreases the 
probability of the behavior being repeated ('extinction'). 

Four basic principles apply totheuse of reinforcers (Latham & Wexley, 1981, in a 
performance-appraisal context). First, the reinforcer must be made contingent upon the 
desired behavior. Secondly, the individual must clearly perceive the relationship 
between the desired behavior and the reinforcer. Thirdly, the reinforcer must be admin
istered soon after the desired behavior bas been ernitted. And lastly, the reinforcer must 
represent a valued outcome for the employee. 

2.2.5. Task interdependence 

Although the majority of goal setting and feedback studies have used the individual as 
the unit of analysis, the studies that focused on groups show nearly the same success 
rate (Locke & Latham, 1990). Research on the effects of goals and feedback in 
interdependent tasks (tasks where individuals have to work together to some degree to 
accomplish the task) suggest that a combination of individual and group feedback may 
he most effective, whereas only providing individual feedback may be dysfunctional. 
Matsui, Kakuyama & Onglatco (1987), studying a group task in which memhers were 
highly interdependent, found that effectiveness of task feedback is maxirnized when it 
provides information on both group and individual performance. This finding is 
explained using the control systems model of task feedback (Campion & Lord, 1982) 
in which a negative discrepancy between the goal/target and the feedback provides the 
impetus for discrepancy rednetion and thus performance improvement. If feedback 
does not include individual feedback, those individuals below target will not improve 
performance if the group performance is on target. On the other hand, if feedback does 
not include group feedback, those individuals whose group is below target will not 
improve their performance if they themselves are on target. Only if feedback includes 
both group and individual task feedback, does information of lower group (individual) 
progress trigger increased effort to improve performance, despite feedback suggesting 
higher individual (group) progress. In this way, utilization of individuals' resources is 
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maximized. Furthermore, motivation loss due to social loafing is minimized. Social 
loafing (e.g. Latané, Williams & Harkins, 1979) refers to the tendency for individuals 
to 'free-ride' on the efforts of other group members. If latter group memhers fmd their 
partners free-riding on them, they may lose motivation (the so-called sucker-effect). 
Motivation loss (and an accompanying performance decrease) due to social loafmg can 
be minimized by decreasing dispensability of efforts or by increasing task identifi
ability. The former is done by setting both group and individual goals. The latter is 
done by providing feedback in relation to both goals. Mitchell & Silver (1990) found 
that setting individual goals in an interdependent task resulted in lower performance 

· than setting group goals, group goals plus individual goals, or no goals at all because 
of dysfunctional effects resulting from competitive feelings, strategies and behavior 
resulting from individual goals. 

Regarding distribution of rewards among group memhers under high interde
pendence, the general conclusion is that reward systems that distribute payoffs equally 
(low differentiation) result in more cooperation and higher performance than reward 
systems in which some group member& get a much higher reward than others (high 
differentiation) (e.g. Rosenbaum, 1980). 

2.3. PARTICIPATION 

A key characteristic of the ProMES metbod is the participative development of the 
productivity measurement system. One of the main research questions of this study is 
whether or not this participative development is an essential preeaudition for commit
ment to the system and improved productivity. In this section, we will therefore give 
some theoretica! and empirica! background on the concept of participation, the effect 
of participation on productivity and satisfaction, the mechanisms through which these 
effects occur, and some moderating factors. 

2.3.1. Derming participation 

A general definition of participation (Bass, 1981) is: "a process of sharing in some 
activity between andlor among superiors and subordinates". Somewhat more specific 
defmitions are: "joint decision making by two or more parties" (Vroom, 196Q) an_!i 
"influence-sharing between hierarchical supervisors and their subordinates" (Mitchell, 
1973). Participation implies relinquishing an authoritarian, directive form of leadership 
and accepting a form of decision-making that gives subordinates opportunities to 
influence the decision (Van der Vlist, 1990). 

U sually, participation is presented as a continuum, with at one extreme decision
making exclusively by the leader and at the other extreme decision-making by the 
group, with the leader being one of the memhers who at most specifies criteria or 
constraints the decisions should meet (Van der V1ist, 1990). Some autbors include 
'delegation' at this extreme of the continuum. For example, Heller (1971) considers 
five types of decision processes along this continuum: (1) own decision without ex
planation, (2) own decision with explanation, (3) prior consultation with subordinate(s), 
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( 4) joint decision-making with subordinate(s), (5) delegation of decision to subordi
nate(s). 

2.3.2. Effects and mechanisms: introduetion 

The effects of participation can be divided into two categories (Locke & Schweiger, 
1979). The first category concerns aspects of task performance and productivity such 
as better decision-making, higher output, lower costs, or better quality. The second 
category concerns job satisfaction and morale and their concomitants, such as reduced 
turnover, absenteeism, and conflict. 

Three main models propose mechanisms through which participation influences 
performance and satisfaction: the cognitive, the motivational, and the contingency 
model. These models are not mutually exclusive and variables from all three models 
play important roles in the participative process (Miller & Monge, 1986). 

In cognitive models participation is recommended because it enhances the flow and 
use of important information in organizations. Because workers have more complete 
knowledge of their work than management, high quality information is brought to 
decisions by having these workers participate. In addition, employees will know more 
about the rationale for and the implementation of the decisions if they participated in 
the decision-making process (e.g. Pritchard, 1990) 

Motivational models suggest that participation has its effects through such factors as 
increased trust, greater control of the work, more ego involvement in the job, increased 
identification with the organization, more group support (in case of group participa
tion), and the setting of higher goals and increased goal acceptance (Locke, Schweiger 
& Latham, 1986). 

Proponents of the contingency models suggest that participation will affect satis
faction and productivity differently for different people and situations. Contingency 
models predict that personality, situational influences and values mediate the effects of 
participation on productivity and satisfaction. A well-known elaboration of the contin
gency model is the work of Vroom (e.g. Vroom & Yetton, 1973) who proposes that 
the appropriateness of forms of participation is dependent on the required quality and 
acceptance of a decision, on the complexity of the situation at hand, and on time 
constraints. 

In the remainder of this section, a distinction will be made between participation in
volving goal setting (PGS), and other farms of participation in decision-making (PDM) 
which are not part of a formal goal setting process. 

2.3.3. Participation in decision-making (PDM) 

Effects on task performance 

Recent review studies on the overall effects of PDM show either small positive effects 
on performance or no effects at all. Results from a meta-analysis by Milier and Monge 
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(1986) showed a small positive correlation between PDM and 'productivity' (r=.16). 
Locke and Schweiger (1979) reviewed laboratory and (correlational and controlled 
experimental) field studies concerning the effects of participation. For neither setting or 
type of study did they fmd evidence to suggest that PDM is consistently superior or 
inferior to non-PDM. PDM was superior to non-PDM in 23 percent of the studies, no 
difference was found in 51 percent of the studies and PDM was inferior to non-PDM 
in 26 percent of the studies. These results were confirmed by Schweiger and Leana 
(1986) who found 24, 42, and 24 percent respectively. A re-analysis of Locke and 
Schweiger' s results by Van der Vlist (1990) resulted in a more positive assessment of 
PDM (28 percent superior, 67 percent no difference, 5 percent inferior). 

Alldriessen and Drenth (1984) assume that the reason for the lack of clear effects of 
participation on motivation, performance, or productivity is that the relation between 
the participation concept, which varies considerably according to the situation, and the 
performance concept, which is deterrnined by numerous factors, is very complex and 
largely dependent on the situation. 

Some cognitive and motivational mechanisms that may cause increases in perfor
mance are the following (listed in Locke & Schweiger, 1979). From a cognitive view
point, PDM may result in increased information, knowledge, and creativity which helps 
in solving organizational problems through better upward communication and better 
utilization of knowledge. PDM may cause better understanding on the part of the 
employees who are to execute the decisions resulting from PDM. With regard to 
motivation, PDM may result in less resistance to change because of increased trust on 
the part of the employees and/or a greater feeling of control and reduced anxiety. 
Acceptance of and commitment to decisions and changes (including goals, see POS), 
may increase through greater degree of ego involvement or identification with the 
organization and through the effects of group pressures. 

Effects on satisfaction 

There is somewhat stronger evidence for the relationship between participation and 
satisfaction than for that between participation and productivity. Based on their meta
analysis, Miller and Monge (1986) found a positive correlation of .34 between partici
pation and satisfaction. Locke and Schweiger (1979) found PDM to he superior to non~ 
PDM in a large percentage of both laboratory and field studies. This was tbe case in 
65% of the studies they reviewed, whereas there is no difference in 27% of the studies, 
and only 8% of the studies reported PDM to be inferior to non-PDM in causing satis
faction. Schweiger and Leana (1986) report very similar results (68, 23, and 9 percent 
respectively). 

According to Locke and Schweiger (1979), the simplest explanation why participa
tion leads to increased job satisfaction and morale is that allowing participation will 
increase the likelibood that employee will get what he wants (e.g. Mitehell, 1973), that 
he will attain his values. Whether value attainment will happen through participation 
depends on what the employee wants (e.g. simply express his views, actual influence 
on decision-making, or full equality with his supervisor) and whether PDM facilitates this. 
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Participative development of Pro MES: a form of PDM 

In discussing the reasans "why ProMES works", Pritchard (1990) stresses the impar
tanee of having the personnel who are going to be using the system heavily involved in 
its development. Unit personnel often consider programs imposed from above ineffec
tive, because they feel they were designed without tak:ing into account their unique 
needs and environment. They feel that the people designing these systems do not have 
a full understanding of the work of the unit. It is more effective to have heavy involve
ment from the unit personnel so that the final system will fit their work, and they will 
not feel that it is another project imposed on them from above. This also helps with 
the acceptance of the program and reduces the likelihood that personnel will ignore or 
sabotage it. Unit personnel identify the products and indicators, they develop the 
contingencies, and they defend their work to management. Hence they have a sense of 
ownership. 

According to Pritchard (1990), the system also improves role clarification. The 
process of developing, refining and getting approval for the products, indicators, and 
contingencies helps personnel understand their roles more clearly. Unit persounel 
discuss what their objectives should be, disagreements surface and are resolved. 
Expected levels of output are discussed and consensus is achieved. When the develop
ment process is finished, the units have a much clearer picture of what their objectives 
are, what they should focus on to achieve their objectives and what is expected of 
them in each area. This role clarification process should have motivating properties in 
itself. 

It is clear from the above that both the motivational and the cognitive model are 
represented in Pritchard's preferenee for a high degree of participation in developing a 
ProMES system. 

Possible moderating factors 

Many moderating factors have been suggested for the relationship between PDM and 
performance and satisfaction (e.g. Anctriessen & Drenth, 1984; CampbeU & Gingrich, 
1986; Locke & Schweiger, 1979; Schweiger & Leana, 1986; Wagner & Goorling, 
1987). Some individual factors (knowledge, motivation) and some situational factors 
(task complexity, group characteristics, leader attributes, time pressure, and organiza
tional change) will be discussed briefly. 

Knowledge. PDM should be most helpful in generating high quality decisions when the 
participants have relevant knowledge to contribute. In case where one memher (e.g. the 
leader) has significantly more knowledge than the others, PDM would be a waste of 
time and effort, or even harmful to decision quality (in case those with less knowledge 
outvote the most knowledgeable member). 

Motivation. PDM may not satisfy employees who do not want or expect PDM, who 
lack independenee and want to be told what to do. Furthermore, PDM may not be 
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effective with employees who are not used to it, though employees might get used to 
PDM if it is used frequently. Finally, although it has been asserted that PDM may be 
less effective with generally less motivated employees, research also implies that PDM 
may enhance motivation, because it gives those employees a feeling of control and 
higher efficacy. 

Task complexity. Highly complex unstructured tasks may require PDM, because of the 
increased knowledge and flexibility requirements, whereas routine tasks do not. 
However, PDM rnay enrich simplified work, so that employees doing routine jobs may 
become more committed as a result of PDM, while those at higher level jobs may not 
need no such incentive. For example, Wagner & Gooding (1987) found that PDM 
enhanced satisfaction and acceptance on simple tasks significantly more than on 
complex tasks. 

Group characteristics. PDM may increase group conflict. Although extreme conflicts 
probably have negative consequences, constructive use of differences of opinion may 
lead to higher decision quality than does the absence of conflicting viewpoints. On the 
other hand, PDM may lead to group conformity and/or groupthink (e.g. Janis, 1972). 

Group size seems to be a moderator too: an increase in group size not only affects 
the time neerled to reach a decision, but also increases the problem of regulation and 
coordination. These problems rnay be solved by using methods which reduce the 
amount of face-to-face interaction, such as the Nominal Group Technique and the 
Delphi Technique (Delbecq, Van de Ven & Gustafson, 1975). 

Leader attributes. Supervisors themselves are often threatened by the introduetion of 
PDM and oppose and try to sabotage it (e.g. Scheflen, Lawler & Hackman, 1971). Any 
successful PDM program should therefore have the support of all levels of manage
ment. When using PDM, the skilis of the group leader in using tbe PDM techniques 
effect their success. Also, the personality and style pf the leader in relation to that of 
the group may also be important. When leader and group have similar values, the 
memhers may be more satisfied. 

Time pressure. PDM is more time consuming than non-PDM. So, if there is pressure 
for an immediate decision, PDM may not be suitable. 

Organizational change. When there is rapid or constant organizational change invalv
ing complex knowledge requirements which cannot be mastered by a single person, 
PDM should be superior to unilateral decision rnaking. PDM should also facilitate 
change when the changes are threatening to employees if it gives them a heightened 
sense of control (Loeke & Scbweiger, 1979) 
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2.3.4. Participation in goal setting (PGS) 

Effects on perfonnance 

Motivational effects. Locke & Latham (1990) revîewed 11 studies (four laboratory 
studies, seven field studies) into the effects of participation in goal setting (PGS) on 
performance. They found that it is the specificity and difficulty of the goal that is set 
that affects performance rather than whether the goal is assigned or set participatively. 
The effects of assigned goals are as powerlul as participatively set goals in generating 
high goal commitment and subsequent performance. More specifically, Latham & 
Steele (1983) conclude: 

specific goals lead to higher performance than do general 'do best' goals; 
• there is a linear relationship between goal difficulty and performance; 

participation in task strategy, from a motivational point of view, affects performance 
only to the extent that it includes the setting of a specific goal and/or a specific goal 
that is more difficult than the one that is assigned unilaterally by the supervisor. 

Latham, Erez & Locke (1988) found that assigning goals in a "tell and sell" manner 
(i.e. friendly, supportively, stressing that the goal is attainable) is iudeed as effective as 
setting the goal participatively. Assigning the goal in a "teil" manner (very brief, 
unsupportive) is less effective than either participatively setting the goal or assigning 
the goal in a "teil and sell" manner. 

Erez (Latham, Erez & Locke, 1988) mentions the fact that in real life situations 
there are many cases in which employees are required to change previously set goals, 
or to follow goals that are not in line with their personal airns. In such cases, employ
ees are more likely to reject the goals assigned to them. She, therefore, concludes that 
PDM is most effective when the situational characteristics are the least favorable for 
goal commitment. 

In the same article, Locke notes that participation in the absence of self-efficacy 
may not lead to high performance and could even lead to increased stress, in that 
people will be faced with the need to cope with situations they cannot handle. Thus 
procedures that increase subject choice should be most successful when combined with 
additional procedures that promote self-efficacy with respect to the task in question. 

Cognitive effects. CampbeU & Gingrich (1986) studied the interactive effects of task 
complexity and participation on task performance, focusîng on the cognitive 
implications of participation. They conducted a field experiment with 40 computer 
programmers writing either a simple or complex program. Half the participants were 
actively involved in discussing the project and in jointly determining the completion 
target. The other half were simply assigned completion times of equivalent difficulty. 
The findings demonstrate that the performance on a complex task can be significantly 
improved through participation. The authors presurne that this improved performance 
comes about due to a cognitîve mechanism: the generation of more information and 
better-clearer, more focused-information in the participation process. During the proc
ess, the supervisor can become aware of gaps or misconceptions in the subordinate's 
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onderstanding of the task and can then provide clarifying information. Similarly, the 
person carrying out the task can explore the possible causes of action with the super
visor, identifying and eliminating approaches considered unrealistic or unacceptable. 

Effects on goal acceptancelcommitment 

Similar to the performance results, the largest percentage of the laboratory and field 
studies found no differences between participatively set and assigned goals on goal 
acceptance/commitment. Schweiger & Leana (1986) reviewed 11 studies (five labora
tory studies, six field studies). In only one laboratory study did PGS lead to higher 
goal acceptance than assigned goal setting. One field study found PGS to be inferior to 
assigned goal setting. One field study (Latham & Yukl, 1975) reported subgroup 
differences: in one group (uneducated logging crews) PGS was superior, in the other 
group (educated logging crews) there were no differences. In eight studies, no 
differences in goal acceptance were found. 

Effects on goal difficulty 

According to Locke & Latham (1990), PGS will have a positive effect on task perfor
mance if it causes higher goals to be set than would be the case if the goals had been 
assigned. Very few studies have investigated the effects of participatively setting a goal 
versus assigning the goal on goal difficulty (many PGS studies have controlled goal 
difficulty rather than investigated its effects directly). Of the five studies mentioned in 
Schweiger & Leana (1986), one field study showed a positive effect of PGS on objec
tive goal difficulty, three studies reported no differences. Latham & Yukl (1975) found 
subgroup differences: for an uneducated group, participatively set goals led to greater 
goal difficulty than assigned goals, whereas there were no significant differences for an 
educated group. 

2.3.5. Summary 

To summarize, whereas participation in decision-making (PDM) usually has a moder
ately positive effect on satisfaction, effects on performance are usually smaller or non
existent. Several individual and situational factors rnay moderate the relationship 
between PDM and productivity and satisfaction. Participation in goal setting (PGS) 
will only have positive motivational effects on performance if participation results in 
the setting of more difficult goals than assigning the goal. An important moderator of 
the PGS-performance relationship appears to be task complexity: on complex tasks, 
PGS may cause improved performance through cognitive effects. 
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2.4. A NORMATIVE MODEL 

2.4.1. lntroduction: the accepted controlloop 

A central concept in this thesis is the 'accepted control loop' (Kleingeld & Van Tuijl, 
1992, in press). This concept will be explained using Figure 2.1, which is an abstract 
representation of controlled processes in organizations. lt shows the transformation of 
inputs into outputs, which is controlled by a regulator. To achieve an optimally con
trolled process, the regulator should have goals (standards) that tell him how the 
transformation process should perform. These goals pertain to the utilization of inputs 
in the transformation process (efficiency), to the transformation process itself, and to 
demands on the outputs of the transformation process (effectiveness). Furthermore, the 
regulator should have the ability to intervene in the process. Finally, the regulator 
needs feedback from the input-transformation-output process, e.g. information about 
the use of inputs in the transformation process, the operations performed in the trans
formation process, and the quality of outputs. Only discrepancies between accepted 
feedback and accepted goals will cause a regulator to take action aimed at reducing the 
discrepancies and thus attaining the goals. 

• intervention 

I= accepted 
feedback 

' 

v 

regulator 
- a~ted goals 
- ability to mtervene _j 

j I 
"' 
I 

ttansfonnation 

The accepted control loop: only descrepancies 
between accepted goals and accepted feedback will 
cause a regulator to take action aimed at reducing 
these discrepancies and atraining the goals. 

Figure 2.1. The accepted control loop. 

ProMES can be considered a metbod of designing an accepted control loop with whîch 
an organizational unit regulates its performance. A number of design criteria should be 
fulfilled for the ProMES control loop to be effective. The literature on goal setting and 
feedback supplies general criteria for an effective control loop. The literature on 
ProMES supplies guidelines on the design process and the eharacteristics of the 
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ProMES system and its implementation. Finally, the organizational context poses con
straints that have to be taken into account in designing and implementing the control 
loop. In this study, these criteria and constraints were used to guide the design and 
implementation of the ProMES system and as a model for analyzing problems that 
occurred. Figure 2.2 provides an overview of these criteria, discussed in the remainder 
of this section. 

2.4.2. General design criteria 

Setting performance goals and providing feedback is considered one of the most 
powerlul psychologically-based techniques for improving the task performance of 
individuals and groups. Based on the literature (summarized in Section 2.2), the 
following criteria are considered essential for effective application of goal setting and 
feedback5

, in that their attainment facilitates the comparison of accepted feedback and 
accepted goals, which is an central element of the 'accepted control loop'. 

Goal criteria 

General design criteria 

-goals 
-feedback 

ProMES design criteria 

- the design process 
- the design 
- the implementation 

process 
Organizational context: 
situational constraints 

- initial state of the 
organization 

- initial attitude of the 
organization towards 
productivity/ProMES 

Figure 2.2. Design criteria and situational constraints. 

Challenging goals. Effective goals are challenging, i.e. difficult but attainable. Difficult 
goals lead to greater effort and persistenee than easy goals, assuming that the goals are 
accepted. The goals set should not, however, be so difficult that they are (perceived as) 

5 No design criteria will be generated for the reinforcement concept. However, the importance of 
consistent reinforcement is reflected in one of the context factors, viz. performance appraisal and 
rewards. 
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unattainable, since that may cause rejection of the goals. In addition, supportive leader
ship is recommended, because it may lead to the setting and acceptance of more diffi
cult goals than non-supporting leader behavior. 

Specific goals. Effective goals are specific, i.e. goals that are specific and challenging 
lead to a higher level of performance than vague but challenging goals such as "do 
your best," vague but unchallenging goals such as "work at a moderate pace," or the 
setting of no goals. A specifïc challenging goal ciarifles what constitutes effective 
performance. Consequently, a person is no langer able to interpret a wide range of 
performance levels-including those that are lower than the person's actual best-as 
indicative of excellent performance. 

Goal controllability. Whether a goal is attained should be determined by the direction, 
effort and persistenee of the individual's (or group's) behavior. These are intemal, con
trollable factors (Klein, 1989). The influence of extemal, uncontrollable, factors should 
be limited. The point is that individuals will develop causal explanations for being 
unable to meet their goals (Carver & Scheier, 1981 ); if the failure to attain the goal is 
attributed to extemal factors, especially when they are stable, and the individual 
believes no behaviaral response ean remedy the situation, the likelibood of remairring 
cornmitted to the goal will deercase (Taylor, Fisher & llgen, 1984). 

This issue of goal controllability ties in directly with the controllability criterion tor 
performance indicators (a ProMES design criterion in the following section). The 
indicators used for goal setting should exclude external, uncontrollable factors as much 
as possible. 

Completeness of goals. Goal setting is a very powerlul motivational tool. Specific, 
difficult goals have a large effect on the direction, effort and persistenee of behavior 
and thereby on performance on the task dimension for which the goal is set (Locke & 
Latham, 1990). This implies that specific, difficult goals should be set for all important 
aspects of task performance. For example, if both quantity and quality of production 
and safe work practices of a unit are important for the company, specific, difficult 
goals should be set on all three dimensions of task performance (even though it might 
be more difficult to develop specific and difficult goals for quality or safety). 

Feedback criteria 

(Perceived) validity!accuracy of feedback. The feedback should be an accurate repre
sentation of task performance. This means that feedback is generated through valid 
measures of task performance on relevant performance dimensions. Employees' 
behavior should be sampled adequately befare giving feedback (Taylor et al., 1984). 
Findings from several studies have indicated that individuals assess the accuracy of 
feedback they receive and that the perceived accuracy of this information moderates 
their reaelions to it (Taylor et al., 1984). Since feedback perceived as inaccurate 
reeeives little weight in individuals' overall assessments of their current behavior, it is 
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important that the recipients view the feedback as accurate. The perceived accuracy of 
the feedback depends, amongst others, on perceptions of the expertise of the feedback 
source, on the recipient's trust in the source's motives, and on the consistency of the 
feedback (Ilgen et al., 1979). The perceived accuracy of the feedback may be enhanced 
by specific support for the feedback (e.g. critica! incidents). Having the future recip
ients participate in the development of the feedback measures (an essential part of the 
ProMES method) may lead to positive perceptions of feedback accuracy (Pritchard, 
1990). 

Completeness of feedback. Feedback should be provided on all important performance 
dimensions or goals. Goals regulate performance far more reliably when feedback is 
present than when it is absent. When feedback is withheld from individuals with goals, 
goal setting seems to have little effect on performance (Locke & Latharn, 1990). 
Effects of feedback are limited to the specific focal behaviors . or outputs for which 
feedback is given (Kopelman, 1986). So, providing feedback on a subset of the 
important performance dimensions or goals (for instanee because they are the ones on 
which feedback information is readily available) can have detrimental effects, since the 
dimensions not measured will be neglected in favor of the dimensions measured 
("What you measure is what you get", Pritchard, 1990). 

Understandability and surveyability of feedback. For effective processing of feedback 
to occur, it should be easily understood by those at whom it is aimed. lt should be 
adapted to the level of comprehension of the employees. Graphical representation of 
feedback may have a much more substantial impact on employee behavior than merely 
feeding back raw data, because it helps them get a quicker onderstanding of both the 
details of the situation and the big picture (Connellan, 1978). 

Timeliness of feedback. In general, the shorter the interval between an individual's 
behavior and the receipt of feedback about the (results of the) behavior, the better 
(Connellan, 1978). Deviations from a performance standard become quickly apparent 
and the appropriate corrective actions can be taken. This holds especially true if the 
time period between the behavior and the feedback is filled with activities which 
interfere with the individual's ability to accurately reeall the behavior and associate the 
feedback with it (Ilgen et al., 1979). The feedback frequency should he attuned to the 
job cycle (Pritchard, 1990). 

SpeciflC feedback. Feedback should provide specific information on progress in relation 
to a goal and avoid generalizations that do not provide precise information ("Y ou did 
an O.K. job last month") (Connellan, 1978). Because goals focus attention on infor
mation that is oonsidered to be significant and direct subsequent action · with respect to 
it, they influence the perceived importance of feedback. Information that is not linked 
to goals will be relatively low, and will therefore not lead to action (Latham, Mitchell 
& Dossett, 1978; Locke & Latham, 1990). 
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Positive feedback. Positive feedback (indicating that the goal has been attained) is 
pleasant and may enhance one's self-image and, therefore, tends to be accepted more 
readily than negative feedback (indicating that the goal has not been reached). Nega
tive feedback may be rejected as inaccurate by the recipient because of an unwill
ingness to accept such knowledge about bimself or herself (llgen et al., 1979). To 
diminish negative reactions in the case of negative feedback, it is advised to present 
the feedback in a descriptive form (focusing on the positive elements as well as on the 
negative ones), to include specific behaviors, to set difficult but attainable goals, and to 
'stress the positive' as much as possible (e.g. Latham & Wexley, 1981). 

2.4.3. ProMES design criteria: design process, design, and implementation. 

The ProMES metbod has some of the design criteria for productivity measurement 
systems 'automatically' built in because the metbod 'per definition' generates a 
system which provides an overall index of productivity and weighted subindices of 
productivity on a common metric (see Section 2.1.4). Whether the other design criteria 
mentioned (e.g. accurate reflection of organizational policy, flexibility, acceptance) are 
met depends on the specific implementation of the method. Latter criteria will there
fore be included in the nonnative control loop model and discussed in this section. 

ProMES design-process criteria 

Three design process characteristics of the ProMES metbod represent an essential 
precondition for a high-quality system which is accepted by personnel and management 
(Pritchard, 1990). These characteristics are the participative design procedure, review 
and approval by management, and diseussion until consensus. 

Participative design. Involving the employees who are supposed to use the system in 
its development is considered essential to employee acceptance of the system and the 
quality of the system. Systems imposed without input from unit memhers will probably 
be less accurate, since unit persounel are the experts on the work they do. In some 
areas of the work their expertise will exceed that of their supervisors and the manage
ment. The perceived validity and accuracy of an imposed system will also be low, 
because of a feeling that the program does not fit the unique needs and context of the 
unit. Furthermore, unit persounel will resent the implication that they-the experts on 
their job-have nothing to contribute to such a program. The participative approach 
creates 'ownership' of the resulting system. It also promotes acceptance because of a 
higher degree of onderstanding of the system by unit members. 

So, having unit personnel participate in the system's development will increase 
acceptance, ownership, and understanding of the system and reduce the likelibood that 
the system is ignored or sabotaged by the unit. Additionally, using the expert know
ledge of the unit personnet will increase the validity and accuracy of the system. 
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Review and approval by management. The participative, bottorn-up approach taken in 
developing the ProMES system produces a system which measures what should be 
measured and which is accepted by its future users. Review and approval meetings in 
which the preliminary system is discussed with management produce additional bene
fits. Firstly, unit personnet must defend the system to management. This enhances their 
sense of ownership of the system. Secondly, management has the opportunity to review 
the system and suggest modifications which strengthen the link between management 
policies and the elements and priorities within the measurement. This enhances the 
perceived validity of the system from the management's point of view and thereby 
management commitment to the system. Finally, the process of discussing and working 
out differences of opinion between management and unit personnet increases communi
cation between levels in the organization and may, in some cases, constitute the first 
real dialogue between management and personnel. 

Discussion until consensus. The basic process to be used in developing a ProMES 
system should be discussion until consensus is reached. The design team discusses the 
issue at hand until there is general agreement on the solution. On the major issues 
unanimity should be obtained. A strong majority consensus should be reached on the 
other issues, both through interactive discussion. This interactive discussion, in which 
all group merobers should have the opportunity to participate fully, is considered 
essential to the success of the method. Different individuals in the unit will have 
different ideas on the responsibilities of the unit, which measures should be used, etc. 
These different ideas are typically a result of looking at the work form different per
spectîves, and usually all have some validity. Exposing all the merobers of the design 
team to these different views broadens the perspective of all the nierobers and results 
in a better system (hence: 'constructive disagreement is good'). Decision-making 
techniques that decrease face-to-face discussion are therefore advised against. 

Another factor which should be considered is the organizational resources that are 
needed to design ProMES. A number of parties have to attend design meetings (group 
members, supervisors, facilitators, and-on some occasions-management). In addition, 
some tasks will have to be performed between meetings. All parties concemed should 
be willing to commit to these time-investments. 

ProMES design criteria 

The ProMES system which results from the design process should possess desirabie 
characteristics with regard to the validity of the system, the measurement process, and 
the way the system deals with interdependencies. 

Validity of the system. The four main elements of the system (products, indicàtors, 
contingencies, and feedback report) should each meet a number of criteria (Pritchard, 
1990; Schoonen, 1993). 
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Products: 1) the unit is responsible for the products; 2) the products are clearly 
stated; 3) if the unit does exactly what the products say, the organization benefits; 4) 
the products are general; 5) the set of products is complete. 

Indicators: 1) the indicators cover all products; 2) the indicators cover each product 
completely; 3) tbe indicators are valid (i.e. an accurate index of product accomplish
ment); 4) tbe indicators are controllable by the unit; 5) it is cost effective to collect the 
indicator data; 6) the indicators are understandable to persounel of the unit. 

Contingencies: 1) the maximum on a contingency is the maximum feasible value 
that the unit can achieve on an indicator; 2) performance at the zero point of a contin
gency is neither good nor bad; 3) the minimum on a contingency is the point at which 
negative consequences would start to happen if the indicator got that bad; 4) the 
relative importance of the indicators is accurately reflected. 

Feedback repon. The following elements should be included in the feedback report: 
1) a list of products and indicators and the level of each indicator for tbe period, along 
with its associated effectiveness value; 2) the overall effectiveness score (possibly also 
expressed as a percentage of maximum effectiveness); 3) bistorical data and tbe 
amount of change between the bistorical data and the current data; 4) hlstorical data 
over a long period of time (presented in a grapbic form); 5) a clear set of priorities for 
improving productivity; 6) a comparison of percent of maximum with other units (if 
applicable). 

Process of measurement. The process of performance measurement sbould be feasible, 
it should not be not too elaborate and complex. If productivity is too elaborate or if it 
takes to much time, it might not be executed. A good measurement system that is not 
used because collecting the necessary data takes too much efforts bas not reached its 
goal. This bas to be taken into account wben developing the system. Relevant aspects 
are (Scboonen, 1993): the number of indicators, the complexity of measuring the 
indicators, tbe complexity of combining the scores, and the complexity of combining 
feedback reports. 

Interdependencies. For the memhers of a group to be able to identify with the group's 
productivity, it is important that the group be not too large. For controllability reasons, 
it is important that no groups that are beavily dependent on each other for tbeir 
productivity be separated. The appropriate group size is therefore the smallest unit that 
does not separate groups that must work interdependently (Pritchard, 1990). Tbe role 
of task interdependence was discussed more extensively in Section 2.2.5. 

ProMES implementation criteria 

In actdition to the general criteria for effective feedback and goal setting, a number of 
criteria specifically related to the feedback meetings need to be mentioned. Also, in 
this section, the desired consistency between goal setting and feedback systems and 
other control systems in the organization is discussed. 
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Feedback meetings. The following guidelines for feedback meetings are supplied by 
Pritchard (1990): 
- a meeting is held between supervisor and unit personnel after each feedback period 

to discuss the feedback report; 
- incumbents are willing to invest time in feedback meetings where ideas for produc

tivity enhancement are created; 
- areas of productivity increase and decrease are explored in the feedback meetings; 

neerled changes are identified, implementation strategies are discussed, and plans are 
made for the next feedback period; 

- the feedback meeting is conducted as a fact-finding exercise, not a search for 
excuses or a metbod for attaching blarne; 

- if feedback pertains to individuals, it is given privately; only the individual and bis/ 
her supervisor are given the report; if feedback pertains to a group, it may be 
pub lic. 

Flexibility. Organizational goals and policies may change over time, and objectives, 
tasks, and priorities of the units working with ProMES may change accordingly. The 
ProMES must be able to incorporate such changes without much difficulty. For exarn
ple, priority changes may be incorporated in the system through a re-evaluation of the 
relative importance of existing indicators and corresponding changes in the contingen
cies. Major changes in work procedures, equipment or number of personnel may also 
require revision of contingencies. The addition of a new task may require the addition 
of one or more new indicators or even a new product (the reverseis the case if a task 
is discarded). Pritchard (1990) suggests a periodic review of the system (at least once 
per year) and an additional review of the system after any major çhange in the unit's 
tasks, equipment, or personnet 

Consistency with other control systems: the performance appraisal system. According 
to Ilgen et al. (1979), the willingness to respond to feedback is influenced by the 
extent to wbich the feedback recipient believes the feedback souree influences the 
contingency between the recipients behavior and bis or her receipt of valued out
comes. Thus, the more valued outcomes are associated with the feedback, the higher 
the perceived importance of feedback will be, and the lower the likelibood that the 
feedback will be ignored. When valued outcomes are mainly associated with issues 
wbich are not covered by the feedback system, dysfunctional effects may occur 
(Connellan, 1978). A control system which is often associated with a feedback (and 
goal setting) system is the performance appraisal and rewards system. An exarnple, 
based on Algera (1990), illustrates the possible dysfunctional effects of inconsistency 
between feedback systems and reward systems: rewarding only sales volume and not 
after sales services can lead salespeople to pay attefttioo only to sales volume, with 
possible dramatic negative effects for long term sales because of neglecting after sales 
services and thereby losing customers in the long run (even though management insists 
both short term and long term sales are important!). Tbis demonstrales the importance 
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of one of the reinforcement principles: the reinforcer must be made contingent upon 
the (all!) desired behaviors. 

In most cases, the ProMES metbod will result in a system which measures group 
productivity. According to Pritchard (1990), the issue of consistency of the ProMES 
system and individual performance appraisal and rewards systems for group memhers 
will, in most cases, have little relevance, since individual contributions to the produc
tivity of the group are difficult to separate because of intragcoup dependencies. 
However, if the productivity measurement system is based on individuals working 
independently, consistency between both systems should be pursued. 

Irrespective of the level of measurement (individual or group ), the consistency 
between ProMES and the performance appraisal system of the unit supervisor must be 
considered, since unit productivity can be an important element in the performance 
appraisal of the unit supervisor. 

2.4.4. Organizational context: situational constraints 

Pritchard (1990) and Schoonen (1993) list a number of organizational characteristics 
that should be present to increase the probability of a successful design and imple
mentation of a ProMES system. These characteristics refer to the initial state of the 
organization and the initial attitude of the organization towards productivity and 
ProMES. From both categories, a selection of characteristics (relevant for this study) 
will be described in some detail. 

It should be noted in advance that very few organizations will completely conform 
to these criteria (and those that do might have less need for a productivity enhance
ment system than those that do not). Also, the relative importance of the criteria is 
unclear and may depend on other characteristics of the organization. Moreover, it will 
not be completely clear at the start of a project how an organization 'rates' on each of 
the criteria (unless an accurate assessment can be given through an extensive 'feasi
bility study'). So, most or all ProMES projects will start in a less-tban-perfect organi
zational context, the intricacies of which are not completely clear to the researcherf 
consultant. As the organization possesses fewer of the desired characteristics, the 
design problems encountered will be more difficult, and the probability of failure will 
increase. The effectiveness of the ProMES control loop will depend to a large extent 
on the implementation of satisfactory solutions for specific situational constraints. 

Initia! state of the organization 

The presence of mutual trust and respect between incumbents, the supervisor, and 
management. A productivity measurement system such as ProMES requires that unit 
members, supervisors, and higher management work tagether in an atrnosphere of 
mutual trust and respect (Pritchard, 1990). If employees feel that they would be 
making a system that makes them accountable to a management that may use the 
system against their interests, they may be unwilling to participate in the development 
of a productivity measurement system or sabotage it if such a system is imposed on 
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them. So, as a necessary precondition for conducting a successful ProMES program, 
employees should at least have a minimum amount of trust in their management. On 
the other hand, management must at least have some level of trust and respect for the 
employees, since the bottorn-up development process requires management to openly 
discuss the contents of the system with unit personnet on a more or less equal basis. 

Provided a minimum 'threshold' amount of mutual trust is present, the participative 
design process, which requires horizontal and vertical communication rnay help to 
enhance the degree of mutual understanding. 

The implementation of the ProMES system by means of feedback meetings rnay 
also be affected by the issue of trust. For example, Nathan, Mohrman jr. & Milliman 
(1991) found that the ongoing interpersonal relationship between supervisor and sub
ordinate influenced the effectiveness of performance appraisal interviews. This may be 
a relevant fmding in case a ProMES system were in some way Iinked to individual 
performance appraisal of subordinates. 

The stability of the organization management. If turnover is expected among key 
management personnet during system development or after system implementation, an 
effective ProMES system will be difficult to develop and maintain, since policies and 
priorities may change frequently due to possibly different views of the new manage
ment on issues related to performance management. Pritchard (1990) therefore suggests 
to wait for expected changes to take place before starting development and making 
sure of top management support, so that eventual changes at lower management levels 
will pose less of a problem. 

The familiarity of the organization with productivity measurement (and ProMES). lf an 
organization bas had a lot of experience with measurement, the introduetion of a 
ProMES system rnay be a natural extension of measurement already done. The organi
zation will be aware of problems that rnay occur and will be able to anticipate them. If 
measurement is a rather foreign concept to an organization, developing and implemen
ting a system such as ProMES would be a new experience, requiring education on 
measurement issues and more support from outside specialists. 

Specifically, the existence of successful ProMES systems in other parts of the or
ganization may forther the enthusiasm of management for another project and stimulate 
other unitstostart a ProMES development process (Schoonen, 1993). 

The possibility of substantial productivity improvement. The willingness of manage
ment to support a ProMES program will depend on the extent to which management 
feels that substantial productivity improvement is possible, and programs airned at 
increasing productivity through motivation have not been installed ( or have been 
installed ineffectively). lf, for example, previous efforts ainlfld at increasing prodoo
tivity through motivating employees have already resulted in substantial productivity 
improvements, management rnay not consicter it cost-effective to conduct a ProMES 
program. 
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Amount of vertical job specialization. Vertical job specialization separates the perfor
mance of the work from its administration (Mintzberg, 1979). It influences the amount 
of control a unit has over its task performance (e.g. 'ability to intervene' in the control 
loop model). This deterrnines toa large extent the features of the productivity measure
ment system, since controllability is an important aspect of indicators and goals. The 
less control the unit has over its performance, the narrower the focus of the produc
tivity measurement system will be (Schoonen, 1993). 

Initia! attitude of the organization towards productivity and ProMEff 

Organizational attitudes: productivity impravement is considered important, not easy, 
and a long range organizational change effort. If the organization is doing very well, 
it may not consider productivity impravement a priority. This complacent attitude may 
lead to problems in the future, and it makes the institution of a productivity measure
ment and improverneut system difficult. So, productivity improvement should be 
considered important and required (Pritchard, 1990). Secondly, the effort that should be 
given to improve productivity should not be underestimated. As Pritchard (1990) 
states: "Productivity impravement is thus sarnething that takes work and constant 
vigilance in that we all like routines and once a set of procedures is learned, there is 
considerable resistance to change. It takes commitment and dedication to break out of 
the old pattems and to systematically develop a productivity measurement system and 
to use it to make changes". Lastly, productivity impravement should not he seen as a 
separate peripheral activity that will last a fixed time period (until another project 
comes along). Successful productivity improvement programs are long range efforts 
that are permanent parts of the organization's operations. "No productivity imprave
ment program will provide an ovemight answer to problems that may have been years 
in the making" (Pritchard, 1990). 

Management shows commitment to the productivity enhancement program. It is critica! 
that management cernmits to the productivity improvement program. Management 
should consider the program to be important, commit resources to it, secure adequate 
and ongoing support, be interested in its results, and proteet the program when it is 
challenged. This management commitment should be visible to everyone in the organi
zation. lt is imperative that the most senior manager in the functional area where the 
project will be done is committed to the project (Pritchard, 1990). The importance of 
management commitment is illustrated by a meta-analysis study by Rodgers & Hunter 
(1991) of 70 Management By Objectives studies (defined as a combination of goal 
setting, participation in decision making and objective feedback; the meta-analysis 

6 A number of desirabie organizational characteristics refer to both the objective and the per
ceived state of the organization. Both requirements should be fulfilled. Por example, organizational 
productivity should not only be largely dependent on the effort of the personnel subsystem, 
management should also believe this to be the case. To avoid redundancy in the description, such 
desirabie characteristics wil! feature in one of the two categories. 
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included the ProMES studies by Pritchard et al. (1987)). The results showed that when 
top management commitrnent was high, the average gain in productivity was 56%. 
When commitment was low, the average gain in productivity was only 6%. Further
more, a survey among 236 top-level executives in the United States revealed that top 
management commitment and involvement was considered one of the main factors 
influencing success or failure of productivity improvement efforts (Judson, 1982). 

Management belief: organizational performance depends heavily on the effort of its 
human resources. ProMES is an etaboration of the motivational approach toward 
improving organizational productivity (see Section 2.1.3). The more organizational 
productivity depends on the efforts of its human resources, the more management will 
be willing to commit resources to a program aimed at improving the personnel' s 
productivity. 

This general overview of situational constraints concludes the theoretica! basis for the 
study. In the next chapter, which provides a broad outline of the study, some specific 
characteristics of the research setting are added to the above overview. 
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Outline of the study 

In this chapter, we present a broad outline of the study. The research objectives, the 
resulting research questions, and the research design are discussed. The research set
ting-tbc field service department of Nashuatec-is described in some detail. Also, the 
frameworkof the 'design cycle' is applied to the development of a ProMES system. In 
the last part of the chapter, the conditions that are distinguished in the research project 
are described in terms of one of the theoretica! concepts: participation. 

3.1. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

The first objective of the study is to determine whether the ProMES metbod for de
signing performance management systems can: be successful in a context which differs 
in several respects from the context in which the metbod was tested for the frrst time. 

The study consists of two phascs: first, a ProMES system is designed and 
implemented in two regions of a field service department Subsequently, the design is 
transported (i.e. implemenled without going through the participative design process) to 
six other regions. Each of these two phases contributes to answering one of Pritchard 
et al.'s (1989) research questions (summarized insection 1.4.3). 

The generalizability of the ProMES approach that was very successful in the US 
Air Force setting is tested by applying it to a very dissimilar setting: the field service 
department of a Dutch supplier of office equipment, named Nashuatec. The settings 
differ in several respects (see Table 3.1). First, the Air Force organization is an Ameri
can government organization, while Nashuatec is a private Dutch/European service 
organization. Second, whereas the Air Force base represents a local organization 
structure, Nashuatec has a geographically dispersed organization. Third, whereas the 
Air Force units for which the ProMES system was developed performed group tasks, 
the field service units consists of technicians primarily doing an individual job. 

Table 3.1. Comparison of 'US Air Force base' and 'Nashuatec' 

Characteristic US Air Force base Nashuatec 

Country USA The Netherlands 

In dustry Govemment (non-profit) Private (for profit) 

Organization structure Loc al Geographically dispersed 

Type of units (number) maintenance (1), supply (4) Service/maintenance ( 14) 

Type of task Group task lndividual task 
(some interdependencies) 

Reward issues Group incentives Individual performance appraisal 

53 
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Related to the latter difference is the issue of individual performance appraisal and 
rewards, which is mainly relevant in case of individual productivity measurement; this 
represents the fourth difference between the two settings. So, it remained to be seen 
whether the ProMES approach could be successfully applied in the Nashuatec setting, 
and what elements would have to be changed or added to the approach to accomplish 
this. 

Testing the transportability of the system is the secondary objective of the study. In a 
lot of organizations, units exist that have essentially the same function but that are 
separated by time or distance (e.g. a chain of grocery stores, regional salesoffices of a 
large firm, units work:ing on a shift system). For these types of organizations, the role 
of a participative development procedure in obtaining an accepted control loop derer
mines the approach that has to be taken and its corresponding cost-effectiveness. For 
example, if it were possible to participatively design the system in one organizational 
unit and then transport the system to all comparable units within the organization with 
similar success (acceptance of the system, productivity gains), a large-scale institution 
of ProMES control loops could be achieved at relatively low cost. If, on the other 
hand, participative design tums out to be a necessary precondition for success in that 
the participative design process has to be carried out in each comparable unit, insti
tutinga ProMES system would be much more costly. 

From a scientific point of view, the transportability issue is also an interesting one. 
The participation literature, reviewed in Section 2.3, basically reports mixed results on 
the relationship between participation in decision-making and productivity. On the 
other hand, a participative development procedure is considered an essential pre
requisite for a successful ProMES program (see Section 2.4.3). A comparison of the 
effects of participative design and implementation of a system to the effects of non
participative transportation of a system could give an indication as to the importance of 
participation in the design of ProMES systems. 

The organizational structure of Nashuatec's field service department-several 
comparable, geographically dispersed regions-provided an excellent opportunity to 
assess the effects of transporting the system. It was decided to develop the system 
participatively in two units and transport it to the remaining units, i.e. implement it 
without going through the participative development process. 

3.2. DESCRIPTION OF THE SETTING 

This section supplies some background information on the organization in which the 
project took place, the job of a service technician which was the focus of the ProMES 
system, reasans for stating the project, and situational characteristics which determined 
to a large extent the specific design problems that had to be solved. 
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3.2.1. The organization 

Nashuatec1 is a large Dutch supplier of office equipment (photocopiers, fax machines 
and laser printers). The company does not manufacture these machines, but buys them 
from leading Japanese suppliers, sells them under its own name and provides service 
on these machines. The company's major departments are sales and service. In all, 
about 650 people are employed at Nashuatec. The company's customers range from 
very small (e.g. private persons, small companies) to very large (e.g. multinationals, 
universities, ministries, and municipalities). 

Nashuatec offers a large assortment of photocopiers, ranging from small, inexpen
sive copiers for infrequent use ('low volume' copiers) to large copiers with several 
additional features for intensive use ('high volume' copiers). Although this current 
assortment usually consists of about 15 different types, the company still provides 
service on approximately 75 types of copiers sold in the past. 

The service organization 

Since photocopiers (and to a lesser extent, fax machines and laser printers) require 
regular maintenance, service is an important part of Nashuatec's operations. The 
organization chart of Nashuatec's service department is shown in Figure 3.1. The head 
of the service department (a memher of the company's management team) is the 
primary supporter of the ProMES program, together with the personnet manager. The 
largest unit within the service department is the field service department We will 
focus on this department, since the ProMES program took place in its field service 
regions. 

At the head of the field service department are two field service managers, respon
sible for the service reception unit, the service planning unit, and the field service 
regions. The field organization is organized geographically and consists of 142 regions. 
Each region consists of 20 to 23 technicians and a supervisor. 

Most technicians have a polytechnic education in electro-technics. The majority of 
technicians is between 25 and 30 years old. Depending on ability and experience, the 
technicians have a package of 2 to 10 types of photocopiers3

, for which they possess 

1 Until 1990, the company was part of the office systems division of the Nashua corporatien (USA). 
The company then became a part of Gestetner Holdings (UK) and was briefly known as Gestetner/ 
Nashua. In November 1992, the company changed its name to 'Nashuatec' (its juridical name is 'NRG 
Nederland BV'). Nashuatec's head office is located in 's Hertogenbosch, the Netherlands. 

2 Due to a number of factors, the number and size of regions to which the technicians were allo
cated changed a few times during the period this thesis reports on. The number of regions varled 
from 11 to 14. The number of regions which existed for the longest period of time during the 
research period was 14; this will be used tbraughout this thesis. 

3 The vast majority of service resources were spent on repairing and maintaining photocopiers: 
more than 90 percent of all calls (visits for repair and maintenance) pertained to photocopiers. As 
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the specific knowledge needed to carry out repairs and maintenance. About 10 percent 
of the technicians (two per region) are so-called senior technicians. They are specialists 
in certain types of copiers. Each technician has his4 own company car and a car stock 
of spareparts which are needed frequently. 

product support 

SERVICE 
director service 

FIELD SERVICE REGIONS (14) 
supervisors (14), service tecbnicians (290) 

Figure 3.1. The service department of Nashuatec. 

3.2.2. A technician's job 

A technician's job typically consists of repairing machine malfunctions and carrying 
out preventive maintenance. The maintenance is done at the same time as the repairs, 
which means that there is no separate schedule for prevenlive maintenance. The regular 
course of action is as follows: the elient makes a phone call to the service reception, 
indicating that his photocopier is out of order. A first attempt is made by the service 

will be seen in Chapter 4, the ProMES system at Nashuatec was designed for the part of the techni
cians' job involving photocopiers. It was decided to leave fax machines and laser printers out of the 
ProMES to be designed, due to technica! and procedural characteristics which would probably 
necessitate a different measurement system. The description at hand therefore focuses on photo
copiers. 

4 During the four year time-period this thesis reports on, only one female service technician was 
employed at Nashuatec. While acknowledging her presence, for simpHeity's sake (and because this 
-unfortunately-still is an accurate description of reality), male pronouns will be used when 
referring to service technicians. 
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reception employee to solve the problem by giving the elient some instructions on the 
phone. If this does not succeed, the problem is transferred to the planning department, 
which instructs a technician to visit the dient, repair the machine and carry out the 
preventive maintenance suitable at that time, given the maintenance history of the 
machine. The technician drives to the client's location, repairs the machine, follows the 
prescriptions with regard to preventive maintenance, fills in a card containing informa
tion on the machine's repair history, and leaves for the next elient Before he does so, 
the technician enters data by phone into the company's information system, regarding, 
among other things, the time it took to travel to the customer, the time needed to 
repair and maintain the photo copier, the spare parts he used, and the number of copies 
on the counter. He also orders additional spare parts to replenish his car stock (the 
supplies asked for are delivered once a week at the technician's home address by a 
special service, or the following night by a special courier, if necessary). The techni
cian then cantacts his planner in order to receive bis next job. lt is important to know 
that his next job can he with any elient in his region: the planning department allocates 
technicians to jobs in such a way that the available technicians are used efficiently and 
agreements with clients regarding service within a certain time limit are fulfilled. For 
that reason, there are no fixed connections between technicians and clients within a 
region: any technician can be allotted a particular repair, provided that he has the req
uisite knowledge. This causes interdependence between technicians, which is discussed 
in Section 3.2.4. Apart from their colleagues, technicians are dependent on a number of 
other groups inside and outside the organization. Three examples will be given. The 
timeliness with which the warehouse fulfills requests for spare parts influences the 
technician's stock of parts he carries in his car, and in turn, the percentage of repairs 
that cannot be finished adequately because of a lack of spare parts. In such cases a 
return visit is necessary (the following day). Although a technician is primarily 
dependent on bis own knowledge and skill, he can ask for help from a product support 
specialist over the telephone, if he is unable to solve a teehuical repair problem on his 
own. If that does not solve the problem, a senior technician may be called in. Lastly, 
the technician is dependent on the elient The way a photocopier is handled by the 
elient influences the occurrence of malfunctions (e.g. a photocopier for general use in a 
university corridor or a copy-shop may require more frequent repairs and maintenance 
than a copier which is used exclusively by the secretary of the board of a law firm). 

3.2.3. Management's reasons forstarting the program 

There were three main reasons for the management at Nashuatec to start a ProMES 
program. First, ProMES could help maintain or, if possible, imprave the quality of 
service while reducing its cost. Since the 1970s, the office automation industry had 
moved from a product-oriented industry via a price-oriented industry to an industry in 
which companies that were ahle to meet the high demands placed on service had the 
competitive edge in a situation where product features and prices hardly differentiated 
among suppliers of photocopiers. Nashuatec had been a leading company in this 
respect, e.g. through the use of effective and efficient maintenance procedures and 
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sophisticated planning systems. In order to keep this competitive edge, attention for a 
high-quality, cost-effective service performance was considered of vital importance. 
ProMES could help direct the technicians' performance towards this objective. 

A second reason for starting a ProMES project originated from tbe service techni
cians' recurring requests for valid feedback about their performance. A questionnaire 
measuring tbe extent to which feedback and goal setting mechanisms operated effec
tively in the field service regions, filled out by 133 service technicians as part of 
preparatory study (Van der Putten, 1988), showed tbat a number of criteria for effec
tive feedback and goal setting were not fulfllled. Although a large amount of data con
ceming the performance of technicians were collected, there was no regular feedback. 
Data tbat were fed back were often inaccurate, difficult to interpret, too late, and/or 
involved uncontrollable dimensions. Most technicians expressed a need for meaningful 
feedback about their task performance. The ProMES approach was considered a 
prornising metbod for designing a valid measurement system that could provide the 
valid feedback asked for. 

A final reason involved tbe possible future use of ProMES data for performance 
appraisal purposes. Due to tbe highly isolated nature of the work of service techni
cians, providing valid information that could be used in a performance appraisal had 
always been difficult, especially since quantitative performance measurement had 
yielded highly debatable input for performance appraisal. Management hoped tbat a 
productivity measurement system designed according to the ProMES metbod would 
generate accepted input for performance appraisal. This would necessitate a measure
ment system which measures the productivity of individual technicians and which 
could uniformly be applied to all service technicians. 

3.2.4. Main cbaracteristics of the setting 

Some of the company's general characteristics are quite relevant for understanding tbe 
design problems run into during tbe process of system design and implementation. The 
five main characteristics will be discussed. 

lnterdependence between technicians within an individual task 

On average, about 50 percent of the elient calls a technician carries out involve a 
pbotacopier the same technician has visited on tbe previous occasion. So, a technician 
is often confronted with the results of repairs and maintenance carried out by a 
colleague of his at an earlier date (which may have been several months in tbe past). If 
tbat colleague has carried out maintenance according to specifications and has provided 
relevant information on tbe activities he carried out (e.g. which spare parts did he 
replace, wbat type of maiDtettance did he carry out?), the next tecbnician working on 
tbe machine will likely have a sound basis for starting hls work on tbe machine. On 
the other hand, if a technician bas not carried out tbe required rnainterrance and/or 
supply relevant information, the next technician will encounter a number of avoidabie 
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problems. For instance, he will have to spend more time to carry out back maintenance 
or he might need more time for fault diagnosis. 

With the management's desire to eventually use ProMES information in the techni
cian's individual performance appraisal in mind-which would necessitate an individual 
measurement system-this interdependence is likely to become a complicating factor. 
Yet, solely designing a group system (per region) will in all probability diminish its 
usefulness, not only because the system cannot, in the long run, contribute to individ
ual performance appraisal of technicians, but also because individual accountability for 
what is in essence an individual task will be lost (see Section 2.2.5). 

Complexity of work flow 

Because Nashuatec provides service on approximately 75 types of copiers, each 
technician spedalizes in a subset of this population. Technicians who are new at the 
company have received training on one or two relatively simple types. Experienced 
technicians specialize in five to ten different types. The higher the structural need for 
service on a type of copier-which depends on the number of machines 'in the field' 
and the malfunction frequency-the more technicians have knowledge of that particular 
type and visited it regularly. 

It is known from earlier attempts to measure the productivity of technicians, that 
technica! characteristics of the copier determine to a large extent which results are 
obtained. A quality measure called 'Mean copies between calls' (the average number 
of copies a elient can make between two consecutive calls, abbreviated: MCBC) is a 
clear example of this. On a small type of copier, the MCBC may average 10,000, 
whereas it may average up to 60,000 on large types. A comparable situation occurs 
with a number of other measures management has been using for feedback and perfor
mance appraisal purposes. This poses a virtually unsolvable measurement problem, 
since it is not possible to directly compare the MCBC results of technicians who work 
on different types of copiers. Furthermore, comparing a technician's productivîty from 
one period to another is difficult, since the machines allotted by the planning depart
ment to a technician vary from one period to another. 

Lack of horizontal and vertical communication 

The geographical structure of the service department bas caused a general lack of 
communication, both horizontally (within regions) and vertically (between regions and 
service management). 

As mentîoned before, a technician's job is in essence an individual one. The tech
nician works on bis own and only meets his colleagues at monthly meetings of the 
region and at infrequent technica! meetings. At most once per month, he is visited by 
bis supervisor when working at a client's office. Consequently, technicians have little 
opportunity to communicate with each other and with their supervisor. 

Almast all communication between the regions and the management at the company 
head office occurs through memorandums or the region supervisor, who visits the head 
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office a few times per month. Visits from field service managers to the regions are 
infrequent. Most technicians have been at the head office only once or twice, when 
applying for the function of service technician. Because of this lack of communication, 
all kinds of prejudices and distrust easily arose and have continued to exist. 

Top down' organizational culture & cultural dif.ferences 

The company's culture at the start of the ProMES project may be characterized as 'top 
down': decisions are made at the head office; technicians should do as they are told. 
This attitude has led to irritation in the field service department and some long-running 
disagreements. Also, projects initiated by management are usually greeted less than 
enthusiastically in the field service department and are often terminared for lack of 
success. 

In addition, large cultural differences exist between the sales and the service depart
ment, and between the head office and the field: the sales department and the head 
office could be characterized as a white collar culture, field service as a blue collar 
culture. In addition to that, some feelings of inequity exist in the field service regions 
because sales representatives and managers can earn significant incentives, whereas 
service technicians cannot. 

The combination of the lack of communication and the top down culture constitutes 
a less than optimal starting point for the ProMES program. Because of the limited 
possibilities for interaction within a region, the organization of ProMES development 
meetings will not be easy. The very limited amount of mutual trust and respect 
(especially between regions and management) is a clear deviation from one of the 
'initia! state of the organization'- criteria (Section 2.4.4). 

Performance appraisal and rewards issues 

There seerns to be a dilemma concerning the use of ProMES information in the per
formance appraisal of individual technicians. If the ProMES system is not going to be 
used for performance appraisal purposes, the design process will probably be easier 
(e.g. less fear of being exploited, easier acceptance of indicators which are not a 
hundred percent controllable). Yet, it is doubtful whether productivity improverneut 
actlvities which are not consistently linked to performance appraisal will produce the 
desired effects. To rule out any use of individual ProMES data in the performance 
appraisal-a supervisor who has the ProMES information pertaining to individual tech
nicians at hls disposal may be tempted to use it anyway-only group productivity 
should be measured. This would, however, virtually preclude any improvements, due to 
non-existent individual feedback and accountability (see Section 2.2.5). If, on the other 
hand, ooe of the objectives of the ProMES program were the use of the productivity 
data as input for performance appraisal, the design process may be very laborious, with 
a higher likelibood of the system being rejected or manipulated in an adverse context 
such as this setting. If, however, a valid, accurate, and accepted system were to result 
from the design process, an essential prior condition to success-consistency between 
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ProMES and appraisal and reward systems-would be fulfilled. This would iocrcase the 
probability of productivity improvement. 

Concluding remarks 

While all context factors listed in Section 2.4.4 have some relevanee for the process of 
designing and implcmenting a ProMES system in the Nashuatec setting, the design 
problem is probably best illustrated by the five situational characteristics mentioned 
above. This specific combination of constraints suggests that designing and implc
menting an effective ProMES control loop in the Nashuatec setting will be a difficult 
undertaking in which unique solutions will have to be developed for unique design 
problems. Table 3.2 summarizes the objectives the ProMES system should fulfill and 
the main problems that should be solved during the design and implementation of the 
system. 

Table 3.2. Objectives and design problems. 

Objectives Design problems 

1. Improverneut of productivity of 1. Interdependence between technicians within an 
service technicians individual task 

2. a. Accurate measurement of 2. Complexity of work flow 
productivity of individual 3. Lack of horizontal and vertical communication 
technicians and service regions 4. Top down organizational culture & cultural 

2. b. Accurate feedback differences 
3. Contribution to more accurate (3 & 4 contribute to lack of mutual trust!respect) 

performance appraisal (long-term) 5. Performance appraisal and rewards issues 

3.3. PLACING THE PROMES APPROACH WITHIN A DESIGN CYCLE 
FRAMEWORK 

3.3.1. Introduetion 

In this study, the ProMES approach is placed within a design framework. In this de
sign framework, the ProMES approach is viewed as a method for designing a product 
which fulfills one or more functions (e.g. measure productivity, fecd back productivity 
information, provide data for performance appraisal). A 'list of requirements' is the 
basis for the design process and the product (e.g. high employee involvement, valid 
contingencies). Characteristics of the provisional design are eompared to the rcquire
ments. If this prototype does not conform to the requirements, an iterative process 
occurs in which previous phases in the design cycle are repeated, until an acceptable 
design results. Interventions in the design and implementation processes are guided by 
the accepted control loop model and the criteria for an effective control loop, as set out 
in Chapter 2. 
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In this study, it is not our purpose to test the validity of the design criteria and 
situational constraints in the 'accepted controlloop'-model. Whereas evidence forsome 
elements of the model, such as the general design criteria for effective feedback and 
goals, bas been very well established, other elements of the model are of a more 
tentative nature. For example, the list of context factors is not exhaustive and the 
selection made for the Nashuatec context is a subjective one, based on information 
obtained before the start of the design process (literature on ProMES, questionnaire 
data, observations, task descriptions, etc.) and on experiences during the early stages of 
the design process. Analysis of ProMES projects carried out in different settings could 
contribute to improving the tentative parts of the model. In this thesis, the model is 
used to aid in assessing the effectiveness of the interventions made in the design and 
implementation processes. 

3.3.2. Design of a ProMES system: steps of the design cycle 

In this section, the ProMES design process at Nashuatec is described in terros of the 
design cycle (discussed in general terros in Section 1.5.2 and shown again in Figure 
3.2). 

Analysis. The ProMES system, to be de
signed in the specific context of the field 
service organization, should possess the 
following functions. The system should 
measure the productivity of individual 
technicians and groups of technicians in a 
valid way. It should improve their pro
ductivity through a feedback procedure. 
Furthermore, the ProMES productivity data 
should in the long run be usabie as a part 
of the performance appraisal of individual 
technicians. 

The list of requirementslcriteria is 
based on a number of sources. The litera
ture on feedback and goal setting (e.g. 
Ilgen et al., 1979; Locke & Latham, 1990) 
presents a number of general criteria that 
should be met by a control loop for per
formance management. Added to these are 
the criteria posed to the productivity 
measurement system which generates the 
neeessary feedback: information (e.g. 
Pritchard, 1990). There are a number of 
characteristics that the design process 
should possess (e.g. Pritchard, 1990). 

function 

criteria 

value of the design 

acceptable design 

Figure 3.2. The design cycle (Romen
burg & Eekels, 1991 ). 
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Finally, the context in which the system should operate produces a number of specific 
problems. These are translated into design criteria. 

The criteria that are employed for the design process and the constraints that are 
posed by the context in which the control loop should operate are central to this thesis, 
in that they pose the essential research problem: in the given context, it will be very 
difficult to design a ProMES control loop in full accordance with the list of require
ments. 

Synthesis. In designing a ProMES control loop, the design process foliowed is crucial. 
Therefore, the starting point of the synthesis step is a design procedure which should 
maxirnize the possibility of achieving a high quality design accepted by the employees 
who should use it to control their performance. A design procedure is chosen that 
meets the demands in the list of requirements as closely as possible, taking into 
account constraints posed by the context. The ProMES control loop is developed par
ticipatively by a design team which incorporated the employees from two regions who 
would be the first ones to work with the system. The synthesis step results in a pro
visional design of the ProMES system 'on paper', that appears to meet most of the 
demands posed in the list of requirements. 

Simulation. The simulation step in the design of the ProMES system differs from the 
contents of the step as given by Roozenburg & Eekels (1991). Roozenburg and Eekels 
view simulation primarily as a mental exercise, which is supported by some kind of 
abstract model of the product-to-be. The actual production does nottake place until the 
whole design cycle bas been finished. For this purpose, two extra steps are added to 
the cycle: realization and testing of the product. In designing the ProMES control loop, 
the simulation step is to a large extent an empirica! one. It involves an implementation 
period of a 'prototype' in two groups that took part in its design. 

Evaluation. The evaluation step involves a 'participative problem analysis', following 
the simulation period in which feedback was provided by the 'prototype'. The design 
team evaluates the properties of the design and generates ideas for improving the 
design andlor improving the extent to which situational constraints have been met. The 
normative 'accepted control loop' -model is used as a reference point for choosing the 
appropriate solutions from the alternatives that are generated. In an iteration, in which 
the synthesis step is redone, necessary adjustments are made to the design. The 
improved design-prototype is then re-implemented in the two regions that participated 
in the design and evaluation. 

Decision. Generally, this step in the design cycle involves a decision on whether the 
design can be taken 'into production' or a continuation of the process of re-designing 
is necessary in order to generate a better design. In the context of this study, 'taking 
the design into production' refers to the transportation of the system to the remairring 
service regions. This transportation process could be considered a separate design 
process, in which criteria regarding acceptance of the design and the time needed to 
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imptement it become more relevant than criteria regarding quality of the design. In 
transporting the system to other regions, the quality of the design (achieved through 
the participative design process) is not compromised. However, the participative design 
process which should contribute to the acceptance of the system by its future users is 
absent, mainly due to time considerations. This might result in lower acceptance of the 
system in the transport regions and, consequently, in lower effectiveness of the control 
loop. This is a central issue in this thesis. 

3.4. RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND RESEARCH DESIGN 

The two main research questions correspond with the issues of the generalizability of 
the ProMES metbod and the transportability of a ProMES system. 

3.4.1. First phase of the study: generalizability of the ProMES metbod 

The Nashuatec context appears to be an especially difficult context for designing an 
effective control loop. In Section 3.2.4, five situational characteristics were identified 
that should be taken into account when designing a ProMES system: 1) individual task 
with interdependencies, 2) complex work flow, 3) Jack of communication, 4) top-down 
culturellack of trust, and 5) performance appraisal and reward issues. These charac
teristics suggest that a number of issues will have to be resolved in order to design an 
effective ProMES control loop. This leads to the following research question: 

"How can an effective controlloop be designed in the 
Nashuatec setting with its specifre characteristics?" 

The first phase of the study involves the participative design and the implementation of 
a ProMES system in two regions of Nashuatec's field service department A brief 
outline of this 'participation' phase and the actlvities involved is given in Figure 3.3 
and Table 3.3. The duration of this first phase of the study will depend heavily on the 
progress made in the design and implementation processes (i.e. the number of itera
tions that have to be made before a final, acceptable design is realized). 

time-

participative development (2 reglons) feedback • 

baseline 
I 

participative 
prgblem 
analysls 

I 
feedback 

l_ 
redeSIQll 

Figure 3.3. The participation phase: a chronological overview. 

! 
I 
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Table 3.3. The participation phase: overview of activities. 

Activities Contents 

Participative design Two regions participate in the design of a ProMES control 
loop (in two parallel design processes). 

Baseline/technica! The program which generates the ProMES information is 
implementation completed. This period is used as a baseline period. 

Feedback The 'prototype' ProMES system is implemented by means 
of regular group feedback meetings in both regions. 

Participative problem Both design regions participate in an evaluation of the 
analysis 'prototype' system and the feedback meetings. Ideas are 

generated for improving the design or removing situational 
constraints. Desired adjustments are discussed with the 
management. Feedback continues during this period. 

Redesign The adjustments agreed upon are implemented into the 
design. No feedback is provided during this period. 

Feedback The final design is implemented. 

A quasi-experimental design is used to test the effects of the implementation of the 
system. The design resembles the 'interrupted time series with a nonequivalent control 
group time series design' (Cook & Campbell, 1979): 

experimental condition 

control condition 

In this design, the experimental treatment (X) is given in the experimental condition in 
which multiple measurements (0) are done before and after the treatrnent. The same 
measurements are done in a control condition to which the treatment is not applied. If 
possible, the control condition should match the experimental condition on relevant 
aspects. 

Regarding internal validity, the major strength of this design is the ability to test for 
the threat of history (this threat implies that observed effects are due to an event other 
than the treatrnent which takes place between pretest and posttest). In case the 
conditions differ from each other considerably, the internal validity threat can only 
come from a unique bistorical event at the time of the intervention (which bas differ
ent effects on the conditions due to differences between the conditions). The untreated 
control series also allows tests of the other threats to internal validity that operate on 
the single time series, such as maturation, instrumentation, statistical regression, etc. 
(Cook & Campbell, 1979, p. 214-216). 
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The effectiveness of the ProMES design is judged by its contribution to attainment 
of the campany's objectives. In the participation phase, the evaluation of the effective
ness of the design mainly focuses on productivity changes that result from implemen
tation of the 'prototype' and implementation of the 'final design' in the two regions 
that participated in the design of the system. ProMES data from the other 12 regionsis 
used as control data. Additional evidence of a more anecdotal nature is sougbt regard
ing attainment of secondary objectives of providing technicians with useful feedback 
and contributing to a more accurate performance appraisal. 

3.4.2. Second phase of the study: transportability of the system 

The second main research question of the study is: 

"In this setting, can the design be successfuUy implemented in other 
-comparable-groups, without going through the participative design 

process?" 

In order to adequately assess the effects of transporting the system, six regions are 
selected as 'transportation regions' while six regions remained control regions. The 
transportation and control groups are matebed on the average ProMES effectiveness 
scores in the period before the start of the transportation process. The transportation 
phase is illustrated in Figure 3.3 and Table 3.3. 

Time-

Participatlon 
(2 regions) 

Transportatlon 
(6 reglons) 

(see tigure 3.3) 
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Control 
(6 reglons) 

(ProMES data measurement, 
no feedbaCk) 

(ProMES data measurement, 
no feedback) 

Figure 3.4. The transportation phase: a chronological overview. 
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Table 3.4. The transportation phase: overview of activities. 

Activities condition Contents 

Introductory transportation A basic introduetion into the ProMES system is 
meeting given during a standardized introductory meeting. 

Training program participation & Supervisors from both conditions take part in a 
(supervisors) transportati on training program aimed at conveying to them the 

necessary knowledge and skilis to conduct 
effective feedback meetings. 

Bilateral feedback participation & The 'final' ProMES system is implemented in 
meetings transportation both conditions. 

Evaluation meeting transportation The transportation process is evaluated. 

To test the effects of the transportation of the system, the 'interrupted time series 
design with a non-equivalent control group time series design' is used once again. In 
this second phase of the study, there are three conditions whose effects are compared, 
viz. participation, transportation, and control: 

participation condition 

transportation condition 

control condition 

The effectiveness of the transportation process is judged in two ways. First, the 
productivity change in the transportation condition is compared to that in the control 
condition and the participation condilion. Secondly, subjeelive reaelions to the system 
in the transportation condition are compared to those in the participation condition. 

3.4.3. Evaluation of the designed system 

At the end of the transportation phase, an evaluation of the designed system is under
tak:en, focusing on fulfillment of the criteria for an effective control loop: 
- To what extent does the design meet the general design criteria for feedback and 

goals? 
- To what extent have the requirements from the ProMES approach been fulfilled? 
- Have effective solutions been implemented for the relevant situational constraints? 
These are the main questions in an evaluation step in the design cycle in which the 
extent to which the design satisfies the design criteria is assessed and ideas for im
proving the design are generated. Apart from contrîbuting to a more effective design, 
the knowledge generated in this evaluation step may serve as input for a 'pragmatical 
knowledge-base' for use in future ProMES projects. 
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This evaluation is done at tbe end of the transportation phase, because this enables 
an evaluation of tbe ProMES design in its final form in botb tbe participation condition 
and the transportation condition. 

3.5. DEFINING THE 'DEGREE OF PARTICIPATION' IN THE TWO 
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS 

In this section, we will differentiate tbe 'participation'-approach and the 'non-partici
pative implementation (transportation)' -approach by placing them on a 'participation
continuum'. Furthermore, the approaches to be taken will be compared to decision
outcome criteria from the contingency models of leadership. 

3.5.1. A contingency model 

Degree of participation: a continuurn 

The degree of participation in decision-making is usually presented as a continuurn 
which ranges from zero influence to large influence of subordinates on the decision to 
be made (see also Section 2.3.1). We will use one of these models-a five-point ordinal 
scale of decision-making strategies used by Heller (1971)-as representative of a large 
number of comparable contingency models. According to this model, five levels of 
influence of subordinates can be discemed: 
1) Own de cision without explanation: The decision is made by the leader witbout prior 

consultation witb subordinate(s). The decision is not explained to the subordinates. 
2) Own decision with explanation: The decision is made by tbe leader without any 

previous consultation witb subordinate(s). The leader gives a formal post-decision 
explanation of the reasons for the decision. 

3) Prior consultafion with subordinate(s): The decision is made by the leader after 
consultation with one or more subordinates. The leader' s decision may or may not 
reflect the subordinates' influence (it usually will). 

4) Joint decision-making with subordinate(s): The decision results from a process of 
consensus formation in which one or more subordinates participate and in which 
some determination of a majority position is made. More often than not, tbe 
majority view is accepted, although tbe leader may occasionally overrule it. 

5) Delegation of decision to subordinate(s): The leader allows subordinates to make 
the decision on their own. A report on tbe decision may or may not be requested. 
The leader seldom vetoes tbe subordinates' decision. 

If one defines participation as influence-sharing between hierarchical supervisors and 
tbeir subordinates (Mitchel1, 1973), tben strategies l) and 2) are non-participative, and 
the degree of partieipation · inereases from strategy 3) to 5). 
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Decision-outcome criteria 

Taking the contingency approach to assessing what degree of participation is appro
priate, three classes of outcomes of a decision-making process can be discerned which 
influence the ultimate effectiveness of the decision (e.g. Sicgel & Lane, 1982). 
1. The quality or rationality of a decision. 
2. The commitment or acceptance of subordinates to execute the decision effectively. 
3. The amount of time required to make the decision. 
The degree of participation should be based on an assessment of the quality, acccpt
ance and time requirements for the decision. The time requirement is mainly used in 
case the quality and acceptallee requirements produce more than one feasible strategy. 
The alternative to be selected is usually the one that minirnizes the time expended (e.g. 
Vroom & Yetton, 1973). 

3.5.2. Defining the participation and transportation condition 

'Within the context of the research setting, we wiJl regard the design and implemen
lation of a ProMES control-loop as a decision-making process, in which the 'leader' is 
the group of management representatives and the 'subordinates' are the unit memhers 
and the unit supervisor, who are to use the system. The preferred location on the 
'participation-continuum' for the two 'experimental' conditions participation and 
transportation - is established, based on the requirements for quality, acceptance, and 
time in both conditions. 

The participation condition 

Quality. The quality requirements for a ProMES control loop were discussed in 
Chapter 2, in which general design criteria, ProMES design criteria, and situational 
constraints were addressed. A high-quality design is a very important outcome of the 
decision-making process in the participation condition. An accurate measurement 
system will probably not be realized unless technicians and first-line supervisors are 
involved in the design procedure. They can contribute specific and detailed knowledge 
to the design process which others in the organization (higher management, staff) do 
not necessarily possess. In addition, the system should be consistently linked to 
organizational policy. The requisite knowledge for accomplishing this aim should be 
provided by higher management. In all, the quality requirement suggests that both 
'consultation' and 'joint decision-making' would be feasible strategies. 

Acceptance. Acceptallee of the design, both by the unit and the management, is very 
important. Unit acceptance of a ProMES system which results from a non-participative 
decision-making process would generally be low, due to a low perceived accuracy of 
the system and lirnited understanding of the system by the unit members. This holds 
especially true in the Nashuatec setting in which low degree of trust between manage
ment and service units exists and the decision outcome rnight affect future performance 
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appraisal procedures and distribution of rewards. The perceived accuracy of the system 
from the management's point of view primarily depends on the consistent linking of 
the ProMES system with organizational policy regarding the unit. This will determine 
management acceptance of the system and require some 'leader' influence on the deci
sion in order to guarantee that this link is sufficiently present. In all, the acceptance 
requirement suggests that 'joint decision-making' would be the appropriate strategy. 

Time. The amount of time required for designing the system is only a minor consider
ation since the design process involved no specific time constraints. Management gave 
quality and acceptance of the system a much higher priority than a short development 
period; it would be acceptable to management if the design process were to take sev
eral months, if only implementation an accepted, high-quality system were the result. 

In case of group problems such as the development of a ProMES system, an addition
al consideration is whether the entire group should participate in the decision-making 
process or just involving one or more representatives would suffice. Although latter 
alternative probably reduces the amount of time required, it may negatively influence 
group acceptance of the decision. This will be the case if disagreement among group 
merobers over the appropriate solution is likely and interaction among subordinates to 
resolve these disagreements is prohibited (e.g. Vroom & Yetton, 1973). 

Table 3.5 summarizes the above argument and shows that 'joint-decision-making' is 
the optimum decision-making strategy for designing a ProMES system in the Nashua
tec context. 

Table 3.5. Gomparing the alternative design approaches to the decision-outcome 
criteria. 

outcome requirement own own+ cons. joint de leg. 
expl. 

Quality very important no no yes yes no 
Acceptance very important no no no yes no 
Time unimportant yes yes yes yes yes 

Acceptable strategy? no no no yes no 

The transportation condition 

Quality. The quality of the design is not a relevant outcome of the transportation 
process, since sufficient quality should have been attained by the design process in the 
participative condition. The likelibood that the quality of a system which has been 
approved by two different regions and representatives from management can be sub
stantially improved may be considered low. Thus, from a quality-point of view, all 
strategies are feasible, except 'delegation', which might lead to lower design quality 
due to lack of input from management. 
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Acceptance. Acceptance of the design is a very important outcome of the transportation 
process. Because colleagues have been heavily involved in the design of the control 
loop, the likelibood of acceptance of an imposed system in the transportation condition 
is higher than if the system were entirely designed by management or staff and then 
imposed. So, while 'joint decision-making' would be the optimum strategy to promote 
acceptance of the system, both 'consultation' and 'own decision plus explanation' 
might also be sufficient. 

Time. The amount of time needed poses an important constraint in the transportation 
condition. Keeping in rnind the requirement that one and the same system should be 
designed for use by all 14 regions, the benefits of 'repeating' the time-consuming 
design process in each new region (perhaps some quality improvement, increased 
acceptance) would be outweighed by the drawbacks (very long overall development 
time, high cost, extensive coordination between design teams). For this reason, both 
'own decision' and 'own decision with explanation' would be acceptable strategies, 
and 'consultation' may also meet the time requirement. 

Table 3.6 shows that both 'own decision with explanation' and 'consultation' may 
constitute acceptable strategies for 'transporting a ProMES' system in the Nashuatec 
context. However, there is a trade-off between the acceptance and the time criterion 
which reflects the dilemma faced in the second part of the project: almost certain 
acceptance of the system can only be obtained at the expense of an unacceptable 
investment of time, whereas alternatives that meet the time requirements rnight not 
result in the degree of acceptance needed. 

Table 3.6. Camparing the transportation alternatives to the decision-outcome criteria. 

outcomP requirement own 0:t I cons. joint de leg. 

Quality unimportant yes yes yes yes no 
Acceptance very important no yes?? yes?? yes no 
Time important yes yes ? no no 

Acceptable strategy? no yes? yes?? no no 

Lastly, Table 3.7 places the decision-making strategies chosen in the participation
continuum. 

Table 3.7. Location of 'participation' and 'transportation' on the continuum. 

non-participative strategies participative strategies (low ~ high) 

own decision own decision consultation joint decision- delegation 
(no explanation) ( explanation) making 

transportation participation 
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The participation phase of the project is the topic of Chapter 4. In Chapter 5, the trans
portation of the system in discussed. Chapter 6 contains the evaluation of the design. 



Chapter 4 

Participative design of a ProMES 
system in two regions 

4.1. INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter, the elaboration of the first research question 
''How can an effective ProMES control loop be designed in the Nashuatec 

setting withits specific characteristics?" 
is presented. 

The participative design and the implementation of a ProMES control loop will be 
described in detail, with special attention to the way various design problems were 
addressed (see Figure 4.1). Sections 4.2 to 4.4 describe the design process and the 
preliminary system (the 'synthesis' step in the design cycle). Section 4.5 deals with the 
(pilot) implementation of the system prototype. lts effects (the 'simulation' step in the 
design cycle) are discussed in Section 4.6. This is foliowed in Section 4.7 by a partici
pative problem analysis, an evaluation step in which the prototype was compared to 
the list of requirements. This analysis resulted in a number of changes in the design 
and its implernentation. 

function function 

$~ I 
cbapter 2 

r--- criteri.a. criteria 

§4.7 
§4.2- 4.4 

provisiorutl design provisional design 

I I 
I simulation I 

! 
§ 4.5 _j 

expected properties expected properties 

acceptable design acceptable design (§ 4.8- 4.10) 

Pi gure 4.1. Participative design of Pro MES: steps of the design cycle. 

73 
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The productivity effects of the second implementation are discussed in Section 4.8. 
The final acceptable design is described in Section 4.9. Lastly, general conclusions are 
drawn in Section 4.10, basedon a first re-implementation of the improved design. 

4.2. PRELIMINARY ISSUES 

4.2.1. Choice of design regions 

In selecting the two regions that were to participate in the design of the ProMES 
system, four criteria were used. First, there should he a high probability of success. 
Therefore, the supervisors of the regions selected should have a positive attitude 
toward the ProMES program and its development in their regions. Secondly, existing 
resistance toward the program and distrust among service technicians regarding man
agements' intentions with ProMES should he confronted in an early stage. Keeping in 
mind tbe objective of eventually imptementing the system in all regions, it would be 
unwise to develop the system in two very cooperative regions, only to encounter all 
kinds of (unexpected) probieros in transferring the system to other, more critical, 
regions. It was therefore decided to choose two regions that differed with regard to 
their attitude toward management and a system such as ProMES: one (rural) region 
was considered cooperative, tbe other (urban) region was considered critical. Thirdly, 
the two regions selected should have some prestige with the otber regions. This might 
facilitate the acceptance of the system in the latter regions. Finally, the average 
productivity of the two regions selected should he comparable to the average national 
productivity. In that case, the effects obtained in the irnplementation phase could be a 
fair approximation of the productivity increase that could be achieved nationally. 
Neither of the two regions selected should have an inferior productivity, for this would 
suggest a 'punitive expedition'. 

Keeping these criteria in mind, two regions were suggested by the field service 
management: 
1. 'Enschede', a rural region expected to have a cooperative attitude toward the 

program; 
2. 'Utrecht', an urban region expected to he (very) critical toward the program. 
When ProMES was first introduced to the supervisors of all regions, .the supervisors of 
Enschede and Utrecht were among those who expressed a willingness to have their 
regions participate in the development of ProMES. 

It was decided to de vel op ProMES in each of the two regions separately, in 
monthly meetings during paid overtime hours, with design teams consisting of all the 
technicians of the region (18 in Enschede, 21 in Utrecht), the region's supervisor and 
two facilitators. 

4.2.2. Composition of the design team 

Typically, the design team consists of a small group of representatives (3-5 persons) 
from the unit for which the ProMES system is designed, the unit's supervisor, and one 
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or two facilitators (5-8 persons in all). The memhers of the design team go through the 
steps to develop the system, they have discussions to generate measures, they keep the 
other memhers of the unit informed, and they implement the system when it is com
pleted (Pritchard, 1990). 

For two main reasons, the decision was made to include all the region's technicians 
in the design team. The frrst reason was the highly isolated nature of a technician's 
job, which made communication between job incumbents during working time simply 
impossible. So, the process of informing all unit memhers of the progress made by the 
design team and reaching agreement on the choices made would be a very difficult one 
when using a design team of a few unit representatives. Achieving consensus between 
the design team and the rest of the unit would in that case probably necessitate a 
number of extra meetings. Secondly, it was felt that all technicians who expressed a 
desire to take part in the design of the system should be allowed to do so, especially 
since the system was expected to measure the productivity of individual technicians. 

This decision resulted in large design teams (per region about 15 technicians, a 
supervisor, and two facilitators). A large group size typically involves a high com
plexity of interactions and communication, which make it more difficult to achieve 
agreement. Using group discussion as the only means of decision-making would take 
up too much time in large groups. For this reason, the additional use of several non
interactive decision-making techniques was necessary. These techniques are discussed 
in Section 4.3. 

4.2.3. Introduetion of the ProMES metbod 

In both design regions, the ProMES program was introduced at a plenary meeting. 
First, results were reported from a questionnaire on the use of feedback and goal set
ting in the field service department (Algera & Van Tuijl, 1990; Kleingeld, 1990; Van 
der Putten, 1988), which had been completed by a large number of service technicians. 
Special attention was drawn to the fact that the technicians feit that the quality of feed
back left a lotto be desired. Secondly, the importance of the productivity improvement 
program for the company was explained and discussed. Next, the ProMES metbod was 
presented. A simplified version of the ProMES system developed by the US Air force 
Electronic Maintenance Unit (Pritchard, 1990) was used as an example. Finally, the 
technicians were formally asked to participate in the development program on a volun
tary basis. Technicians willing to do so would receive payment for the overtime hours 
they would spend on ProMES design meetings ( designing the system during company 
hours would not be feasible, because that would cause an unacceptable backlog of 
calls). 

In the Enschede region, the technicians adopted a wait-and-see attitude. They were 
willing to give the program the benefit of the doubt and start the development of the 
ProMES system, but they claimed the right to withdraw from the program if manage
ment would betray their trust or if the group would become doubtful of the usefulness 
of the approach. The reactions in region Utrecht were far more critical. Some of the 
technicians expressed a deep-rooted distrust toward the management, including the 
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region supervisor. After an extensive discussion, the group was prepared to start with 
the program on the condition that management would give a written guarantee that the 
system to be developed would not be used for performance appraisal or reward pur
poses until all parties concemed (i.e. both management and technicians) would agree 
that the system was reliable and accurate enough for performance appraisal purposes. 
After this guarantee was given, the development process in Utrecht was started. 

In summary, the following design problems, arising from the main situational charac
teristics, were addressed in the preliminary stage of the design process (Table 4.1 ): 

Table 4.1. Design problems addressed in the preliminary stage 

design problem 'solution' 

"lndividual task" The two design team consist of all 
A (mainly) individual performance technicians willing to participate in the 
management system requires individual design process. 
acceptance. 

"Lack of communication" 
Infeasibility of design by smal! group of 
representatives (opportunities for com-
munication and consensus with rest of unit 
prevented by geographical dispersion of 
unit members). 

"Lack of trust" - Distrust is confronted at an early stage by 
- General fear of being manipulated having as especially distrustfut region 

Fear that invalid system would be used for participate in the design process. 
performance appraisal Both trial regions have the opportunity to 

withdraw from the project. 
- A written guarantee is given that ProMES 

will not be used for performance 
appraisal purposes until all parties 
concemed consider the system valid. 

4.3. THE DESIGN PROCESS: DECISION-MAKING TECHNIQUES USED 

4.3.1. The general design process: discussion until consensus 

According to Pritchard (1990), the basic process used in developing a ProMES system 
is discussion until consensus is reached. The design team discusses the issue at hand 
until there is general ~nt on the solution. If possible, unanimity should be 
obtained on the major issues. A strong majority consensus should be reached on the 
other issues (both through interactive discussion) (Schoonen, 1993). This interactive 
discussion, in which all group memhers should have the opportunity to participate 
fully, is considered essenrial to the success of the method. Different individuals in the 
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unit will have different ideas on the responsibilities of the unit, which measures should 
be used, etc. These different ideas are typically a result of looking at the work from 
different perspectives, and usually all have some validity. Exposing all the memhers of 
the design team to these different views broadens the perspeelive of all the merobers 
and results in a better system (hence: 'constructive disagreement is good'). Pritchard 
therefore advises against decision-making techniques that deercase face-to-face 
discussion. 

4.3.2. Use of additional decision-making techniques 

Interactive group discussion, as advocated by Pritchard (1990), was considered an 
important element of the design process in the Nashuatec setting. The large design 
team and the limited opportunities for communication between team members, how
ever, necessitated the use of additional decision-making techniques. 

The objective was twofold: first, to keep the design team memhers involved during 
the month-long period between design meetings, and secondly, to use the time availa
ble during these meetings efficiently. Elements from three techniques were used: the 
Nomina! Group Technique (NGT), the Delphi Technique, and sealing techniques. 

Nomina/ Group Technique (NGT) 

The Nomina! Group Technique was developed as a method of group decision-making 
by Van de Ven and Delbecq in the late 1960s (Delbecq et al., 1975). The process of 
decision-making in NGT includes the following steps, which can be divided into three 
'brainstorming' steps and one to three 'judgement' steps (e.g. Delbecq et al., 1975; 
Rohrbaugh, 1981): 
1) silent generation of ideas in writing; 
2) round-robin feedback from group memhers to record each idea in a concise phrase 

on a flip chart; 
3) discussion of each recorded idea for clarification and evaluation; 
4) (optional:) individual voting on priority ideas through rank-ordering or rating by 

secret ballot; 
5) (optional:) brief discussion of the prelirninary vote; 
6) final individual voting through rank-ordering or rating by a secret ballot with the 

group decision heing mathematically derived. 

With NGT, several process losses which occur in interactive group discussion are 
reduced, such as the domination of the discussion by one or two influential individuals, 
the social pressures placed on dissenting minorities to conform to group norms, the 
tendency for groups to pursue a single train of thought for long periods, and the 
tendency to reach speedy solutions before all problem dimensions have been consid
ered (e.g. Van de Ven & Delbecq, 1971). 

The research suggests that different phases of problem-solving require different 
group process strategies. The Nomina! Group Technique has been shown to he most 
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effective for generating information and fact-finding conceming a problem. NGT is 
consistently superior to interactive group decision-making processes in generating ideas 
(number of ideas, number of unique ideas and quality of ideas) (e.g. Delbecq et al., 
1975; Mahler, 1987; Van de Ven, 1974). However, in the 'judgement' phase, inter
aclive groups may be more successful, because interacting group processes stimulate 
individuals to consider other dimensions of a problem and help synthesize and evaluate 
solution possibilities (Van de Ven & Delbecq, 1971). Further, interacting groups are 
functional in elaborating, modifying, and working toward a consensus when imple
menting a solution (Delbecq & Van de Ven, 1971). Also, NGT neither permits the 
necessary synthesis nor provides a way to deal with interrelationships among issues 
(Hart, Boroush, Enk & Homick, 1985). Interaction and constructive conflict create the 
dynamics for uncovering assumptions which may lead to the synthesis of proposals or 
the discovery of new alternatives (Schweiger, Sandberg & Ragan, 1986). The process 
by which group interaction in the 'judgement' phase is structured, however, is critica! 
in reducing the detrimental effects of interacting groups (noted earlier) which inhibit 
individual judgements. 

While there is ample evidence for the superiority of NGT in generating ideas, 
evidence for two other propositions of NGT advocates, that NGT provides a grcater 
sense of participation and (consequently) commitrnent to the choices made and that 
NGT creates consensus, is mixed. Mahler (1987) found that interactive group discus
sion caused a greater sense of participation than NGT. She found no significant 
differences with re gard to acceptance and consensus. Rohrbaugh ( 1981) compared 
NGT and 'Social Judgement analysis (SJA)', an interactive group technique which 
provides feedback to group memhers about the reasous for their disagreements. The 
SJA-technique was shown to be superior to NGT in creating consensus because NGT 
limits the examinatien of the reasous for conflict. 

U se of the Nominal Group Technique in developing ProMES 

While NGT is shown to be superior in generating more high quality ideas than inter
active group processes, the boundaries imposed by NGT on interaction and disagree
ment may limit group members' sense of participation and the synthesis of ideas into a 
final choice. This condusion led to the deelsion to use NGT in the 'brainstorming' 
phase of the ProMES design steps for products and indicators (in these large design 
teams, using NGT in the generating phase turned out to be very effective: in one 
instance, as many as 36 potential indicators were generated). In the 'judgement' phase 
interactive discussion was used, guided by the criteria for products and indicators 
(which represents a higher degree of interaction than the 'standard' application of the 
NGT). To facilitate these discussions, the design team was divided into two to four 
smaller groups. In plenary sessions, the findings of the subgroups were presented by 
representatives from each group and discussed until consensus was reached. These 
discussions were structured by using the criteria for products and indicators as 
guidelines. 
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Delphi Technique 

The Delphi Technique uses panels of experts or selected participants who typically 
never meet face to face, but who report their individual preferences among proposals. 
Preferences from one round of questioning are aggregated and fed back to the mern
bers for re-ranking. This continues for several rounds until convergence of judgement 
reaches some point of diminishing returns. The interaction of the participants as a 
group is lirnited to responding to the aggregated rankings from the prior rounds of 
responses. Direct persuasion or negotiation is not possible (Linstone & Turoff, 1975). 
The outcome feedback permits a carefully restricted exchange of information whlle 
reducing the process losses which rnight occur during traditional group interaction. 
Few controlled experiments have assessed the effectiveness of the Delphi Technique 
(Gustafson, Shukla, Delbecq & Walster, 1973; Rohrbaugh, 1979). They typically report 
unconvincing findings with regard to accuracy of judgement and reduction of 
disagreement 

U se of the Delphi Technique indeveloping ProMES 

An element of the Delphi Technique was used to make efficient use of the time period 
between design meetings, since the geographlcal dispersion of the technicians 
prevented informal discussions about design issues between meetings. Questionnaires 
were sent to all design team members, asking them to rate provisional products and 
indicators on the extent to which they met the criteria. At the beginning of the next 
design meeting results were presented by the facilitators and discussed interactively. 

In developing the indicators, the NGT brainstorrning-sessions resulted in a large 
number of potential indicators. These suggestions were collected by the facilitators. 
The next design meeting, a checklist containing the indicators (categorized per product) 
and the criteria for acceptable indicators was subrnitted to the individual design team 
members for rating. The combined results of the individual ratings were a starting 
point for discussions about which potential indicators to use (possibly in an adapted 
form or in combination with another suggested indicator). 

In developing the contingencies, a questionnaire was distributed among design team 
memhers to deterrnine individual preferences for alternative shapes of the contingen
cies. Their individual preferences were used as a starting point for group discussion. 

As in the application of NGT, the structured part of the decision-making process 
was lirnited to the generating phase. Taking individual ratings of the suggestion as a 
starting point, interactive group discussion was used to achieve consensus on the final 
choices. 

Sealing techniques 

An important element of the ProMES design process is the determination of the 
relative importance of the indicators. Pritchard (1990) suggests a two-step procedure. 
First, maximum indicator values are ranked in terms of their contribution to the overall 
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effectiveness of the unit. Secondly, the group rates the maxima relative to the +100 
effectiveness score of the most important maximum. Analogously, the minimum 
effectiveness scores are determined. 

When the number of indicators is large, these comparison processes become rather 
complex, especially when they are carried out in a large group. To reduce this com
plexity, two individual sealing techniques were used in the Nashuatec design process. 
First, through the technique of paired comparisons (Edwards, 1957), the simultaneous 
comparison of 10 to 14 indicators was divided into a number of simple comparisons of 
two indicators at a time. This reduced the complexity of the comparison process. The 
results of these comparisons, carried out individually by all design team members, 
were used as starting point for group discussion. In addition, an individual ranking 
technique was used. The application of these techniques will be discussed in more 
detail in Section 4.4.3 (Establishing the contingencies). 

Table 4.2 summarizes the techniques used in each of the ProMES design steps at 
Nashuatec. Table 4.3 shows which design problems were addressed by each of the 
techniques. 

Table 4.2. Decision-making techniques used in the design process at Nashuatec. 

Design team: all technicians willing to participate in the design process 

design step decision-making techniques used 

products Nomina! Group Technique (generating stage) 
Delphi Technique (questionnaires) 
discussion in small subgroups & plenary group discussion until consensus 

indicators Nomina) Group Technique (generating stage) 
Delphi Technique (questionnaires & checklists) 
discussion in small subgroups & plenary group discussion until consensus 

contingencies Delphi Technique (questionnaire) 
sealing methods (paired comparisons & ranking) 
plenary group discussion until consensus 

feedback report plenary group dîscussion until consensus ---

Table 4.3. Design problems addressed 

Decision-making technique Design problem 'solved' 

Nomina) Group Technique large design team: more efficient use of time 
(generating stage) more effective generation of ideas 

Delphi Technique - no possibilities for informal communication between 
(questionnaires) meetings: effective use of time between meetings 

Sealing techniques - large design team 
(rankinglpaired comparisons) - large number of indicators 
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4.4. SYSTEM DESIGN 

4.4.1. Developing produels and indicators 

Products 

Products were defined by the facilitator as: "the essential contribution of a service 
technician to the company". This definition was paraphrased to aid the technicians in 
generating ideas: "What are my responsibilities as a technician?"; "Why did Nashuatec 
hire me?", and ''What is my job as a service technician?". The following criteria (com
parable to Pritchard, 1990) were used to determine which potential products would bc 
suitable: 

The product is the responsibility of service technicians, not of others in the 
company. 
The product is relevant for the company, i.e. the company benefits if service 
technicians do exactly what the product says. 

- The list of products is complete, i.e. it covers all important aspects of a technician' s 
job. 

The products were generated by the design teams according to the procedures des
cribed in Sectien 4.3. Initially, seven products were generated in Enschede and nine in 
Utrecht. During the discussions that followed, several of these potential products were 
rejected. Por example, the proposed product 'Selling paper' (technicians were supposed 
to turn the dient's attention to the fact that the company was selling paper for use in 
copiers too) was rejected, because technicians considered this an activity which had 
nothing to do with their core responsibilities (repairing and maintaining photocopiers) 
on which they should spend their time and effort. Another product, 'Keeping technica! 
knowledge up-to-date', was removed from the final set of products, because other 
departments were also responsible for this, and because the effects of up-to-date 
technica! knowledge would become apparent in other products, for which better indi
cators could be developed. See Table 4.4 for the final set of products. 

Indicators 

Indicators were defmed as: "Concrete measures, which show how well a technician 
generates a product". Questions asked to help the design team generate ideas were: 
"How would you show your supervisor how well you perform on this product ( or: that 
you were doing a good job on this product)?"; " How could you measure how well you 
do your job on this product". Six criteria were used to assess the appropriateness of the 
possible indicators. 
1. The set of indicators should be complete, i.e. every product should have at least one 

indicator, and all different aspects of a product should be covered by indicators. 
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2. The indicators should be valid, i.e. what is measured should be an accurate repre
sentation of product accomplishment. This includes long-term effects which should 
be neutral or positive. 

3. The indicators should be controllable. 
4. Data on the indicator should be cost-effective to collect. 
5. The indicators should be understandable and meaningful to the technicians. 
6. There should not be a large overlap between the indicators (they should not measure 

the same things). 

Using the Nominal Group Technique, many potential indicators were generated (20 in 
Enschede, 36 in Utrecht). Using a checklist, these suggestions were ftrst rated against 
the criteria for validity and controllability. The other criteria were then applied to the 
remaining indicators (15 in Enschede and 24 in Utrecht). The final ten indicators 
conformed to all criteria. 

There was a lot of discussion regarding the third criterion: controllability of the 
indicators. Por most proposed indicators, numerous factors, apart from the technician, 
influenced the results that could be obtained. These factors include the customer (how 
is the copier handled, how many copies are made per month, where is the copier 
located), colleagues ( did the previous technician perform incomplete repair or mainte
nance), the planning department (which machine is assigned), and the warehouse (are 
the right spare parts delivered in time). It was clear that a hundeed percent control
lability could not be achieved; therefore, the minimum controllability requirement was 
deftned as: a technician should be the most important factor of influence and should 
therefore control at least 50 percent of the outcome variability. 

The ftnal set of indicators, agreed upon during the ftnal review and approval 
meeting with the management, is listed in Table 4.4. 

Review and approval meeting (products and indicators) 

The discussions with the management of the fteld service department were intense and 
valuable. This was partially because for many technicians this was the ftrst real contact 
with the managers. Management expressed their appreciation of the work done by the 
design teams. Several important issues were settled in direct interaction. Por example, 
management insisted on technicians wearing official company work clothes. However, 
these work clothes were not delivered on time, so that technicians often had to do their 
job dressed unofftcially. Similar contradictory requirements had to do with the delivery 
of spare parts. Management asked for low percentages 'Return calls due to incomplete 
car stock', but spare parts were sometimes out of stock, or the warehouse made mis
takes in supplying the technicians. It was not possible to resolve all these issues, but 
they were brought to the attention of management and taken seriously by them. The 
controllability criterion was discussed extensively bere. Responsibility was only 
accepted by the technicians in cases where solutions could be given or promised for 
the near future. One general solution offered was to use running averages over longer 
periods as measures in addition to scores per month. 



Table 4.4. Products and indicators. 

Product and Indicator(s) Definition of the indicator ~ dependent Level of measurement 
ee 4.4.2) (see 4.4.2) 

Product 1. Quality: to repair and maintain photocopiers as effectively as possible. 

Indicator 1.1: Mean Copies Between Calls - The average number of copies made between a technician's yes individual 
repair visits and the first malfunctions after those visits. 

Indicator 1.2: Percentage repeat calls - The percentage of repair visits made by a technician within five yes individual 
working days of the original repair. 

Indicator 1.3: Compliance with preventive - The percentage of preventive maintenance prescriptions no group 
maintenance procedures correctly followed. 

Product 2. Cost: to repair and maintain photocopiers as efficiently as possible. 

Indicator 2.1 : Parts cost per eaU - The average amount of money spent on replacement parts. yes individual 

Indicator 2.2: Labor time per eaU - The average amount of time used for repairing and yes individual 
maintaining photo copiers. 

Indicator 2.3: Percentage return calls due - The percentage of visits caused by a Jack of spare yes individual 
to car stock parts in the technician's car stock. 

Product 3. Administration: to keep records of repair and maintenance activities as accurately as possible. 

Indicator 3.1: Accuracy of Ristory Card - The percentage of required information filled in correctly on the no group 
Ristory Card. 

Indicator 3.2: Completeness of claims - Percentage of potential claims (parts replaced within their no individual 
warranty period) submitted. 

Product 4. Attendance: to spend the available time on work related activities. 

Indicator 4 .l : Percentage of capacity used - The percentage of labor contract hours actually spent on the job. no individual 

Product 5. Ambassadorship: to behave as correctly as possible on the job. 

Indicator 5.1: Correctness of behavior - The percentage of important social behaviors demonstrared on no group 
the job. 
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By taking averages, tlte influence of chance factors resulting in accidentally high or 
low scores is rninirnized, thereby giving a more accurate picture of a stabie 'true' 
score. A specific solution concerned the indicator 'Parts cost per call'. Technicians 
were willing to take responsibility for this indicator, provided that the reptacement 
intervals in the maintenance procedure would be abolished or lengthened, thereby 
increasing the technicians' latitude in replacing spare parts. 

It should be mentioned that the discussion with the management also resulted in the 
addition of an indicator. Indicator 1.3, 'Compliance with preventive maintenance pro
cedures', was not in the list generated by the design teams. In discussing the products 
and indicators proposed to management, management feit that improving performance 
on the proposed indicators could be beneficia} to the company in the short run, but 
disadvantageous in the long term. The reason was that preventive maintenance could 
easily be neglected in favor of labor time and parts cost per call. The net short term 
effect would be high scores on these indicators and acceptable scores on 'Mean Copies 
Between Calls' and on 'Percentage repeat calls', both short term quality indicators. A 
probable long term effect would be a decrease in the general condition of the photo
copiers, eventually resulting in a high rate of machine malfunctions. To prevent this, a 
new indicator needed to be developed which measured preventive maintenance quality, 
consisting of a checklist covering the main elements of the preventive maintenance 
procedures for each type of photo copier at several points in the machine's history. 

Of all ten indicators, only the four indicators 'Compliance with preventive main
tenance procedures •, 'Accuracy of History Card', 'Correctness of behavior', and 
'Percentage of capacity used' were newly developed indicators by the design team. The 
company already gathered information on the other indicators, but there were doubts 
on the validity and rneaningfulness of that information. The main reason for the latter 
point was that data concerning different types of photocopiers, i.e. high volume, rniddle 
volume and low volume machines, were not comparable. Even though this was a well
known problem, the company simply added the scores across these types of copiers, 
resulting in feedback that was not meaningful. As will be shown below, the contin
gency technique offered by ProMES can solve this problem: seemingly incomparable 
scores on identical indicators can be added in the same way as scores on different 
indicators. 

4.4.2. OperationaUzing the indicators 

The operationalization of the indicators turned out to be a very time-consurning and 
complex activity. In between development meetings, the facilitators worked on the 
indicators with the help of product support specialists, supervisors, and a system 
analyst. The results were reviewed by the design team during design meetings. 

Level of measurement 

An objective of this ProMES system was to measure the productivity of individual 
service technicians. If possible, all indicators should therefore be measured at the level 
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of individual technicians. Measurement of group performance-a souree for a second 
type of feedback aimed at preventing competitive behavior which would be dysfunc
tional in case of interdependence between technicians-should be obtained by aggre
gating the individual results. For three indicators, however, it turned out to be too 
costly and time-consuming to come up with measures which could provide reliable 
short-term feedback. For that reason, it was decided to measure individual perfor
mance on these indicators by sampling and to use the mean sampled scores as group 
scores. Sec Table 4.4 (column 'level of measurement'). 

Type dependency 

It was found that five indicators were 'type-dependent'. That is, teehuical characteris
tics of each type of copier determined to a large extent the possible performance levels 
on these indicators. For example, hlstorical data showed that on model X a MCBC of 
15,000 copies is an excellent result, whereas on model Y it is just average, and on 
model Z it is very bad. This has far-reaching consequences for the development of 
contingencies, because, for these five indicators, a separate set of contingencies had to 
be developed for each of the 26 types of copiers included in the system. 

Some indicators tumed out to be similar to measures already in use in the service 
department. However, most existing measures were not suited for measuring produc
tivity on an individual level, did not take into account differences between types of 
copiers, or included elements the technicians could not controL The existence of these 
measures meant that much of the raw data needed for the ProMES indicators was al
ready being reported by the service technicians on a daily basis (e.g. how long did the 
visit take, which spare parts were used, how many copies were on the copy counter). 
Hence, the operationalization focused on redefining the indicators and combining the 
data. All definitions refer to a measurement period of one month, which was customary 
in the service department Providing feedback more frequently would not be feasible. 

There were ten indicators in all, three of which are measured type-independently at 
the group level (Compliance with rnainterrance procedure, Accuracy of History Card, 
and Correctness of behavior). The other seven indicators were measured individually. 
Five of these were type-dependent (MCBC, Percent repeat calls, Labor time per call, 
Parts cost per call, and Percentage return calls due to car stock). The remaining two 
indicators, Completeness of claims and Percentage of capacity used, were type
independent. See Table 4.4 for these distinctions. 

Dijficulties in operationalizing the indicators 

For a few indicators, the operationalization process was rather straight-forward. Most 
indicators, however, posed serious difficulties, three of which will be discussed. 

The first problem is related to the existence of return calls, visit(s) following the 
initial visit that are necessary to complete repairs and maintenance. These occur 
because the technician lacks spare parts or the time or knowledge to complete the 
initia! call. In about 10 percent of the cases, the return call is handled by another 
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technician, which complicates the allocation of labor time and spare parts usage to the 
individual technicians involved. Keeping in mind the objective of measuring individual 
productivity, it was decided to exclude calls involving more than one technician from 
the set of calls that is used to calculate parts cost per call and labor time per call. In 
that way the results of individual technicians are not influenced by their colleagues. 

The second complicating factor is a time-lag that sometimes exists before indicator 
values can be calculated. An example is Mean Copies Between Calls {MCBC). In 
order to get this measure, the counters are compared for two consecutive calls on a 
machine, the difference being the number of copies made between the two calls. This 
is attributed to the technician involved in the frrst of the two calls. A veraged across 
calls, the MCBC is calculated per type of copier. So, it is not possible to calculate the 
number of copies between calls until the next call has occurred. This makes it difficult 
to calculate the MCBC for a technician at the end of a month, because it is very likely 
that not all of his repairs in that month have resulted in a new call. In fact, before the 
end of the month, only the less successful repairs will have resulted in new calls, the 
MCBC of which would not be an accurate measure of the technician's performance. 
Por this reason, the design team decided to attribute MCBC results to the month in 
which they can be calculated. This is the only way to arrive at complete information, 
although part of the MCBC results will have originated from months prior to the 
feedback period. 

Thirdly, it was found that there were no existing measures available for the 
indicators 'Compliance with preventive maintenance procedures', 'Accuracy of History 
Card' and 'Correctness of behavior'. Although some technicians were skeptical about 
introducing subjectivity into the system, the consensus eventually was that the region 
supervisor would be the person most capable of measuring to what extent the techni
cians met the demands posed by these indicators. He could do that on two occasions: 
during a visit, by watching the technician at work, or after a visit by looking at the 
results of the work done by a technician the previous day. Y et, on practical grounds it 
would be irnpossible to get an accurate monthly measure of all 20 technicians' indivi
dual performance. This is unfortunate because two of these indicators reflect the 
interdependence between the technicians. For example, a technician could obtain a high 
effectiveness score on labor time per call by carrying out only part of the maintenance 
procedure. This must be avoided, because it negatively influences the long-term quality 
of the machine and causes extra work for his colleague who visits the machine next. lt 
was decided to measure the above indicators by sampling, resulting in group level 
indicator values that are allocated to the region as a whole and to all individual tech
nicians. This again emphasizes the fact that the interdependencies between technicians 
are mainly reflected in the indicators 'Compliance with preventive maintenance proc
edure' and 'Accuracy of History Card' and that there is a joint responsibility to 
perform well on these indicators. Since differences in the extent to which individual 
technicians interpret and adhere to malntenance and History Card iftstructioos would 
automatically cause differences in labor time spent and parts replaced, strict adherence 
to these instructions can also be considered a prerequisite for the validity of the type
dependent indicators. 
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Most of the work on the group indicators was clone by the facilitators. Critica! 
Incident interviews were conducted with supervisors, field service management and 
product support specialists. This resulted in four checklists: two checklists for the 'Pre
ventive maintenance' indicator to he used during a visit and after a visit respectively, 
one checklist each for the 'History Card' and 'Correctness of behavior' indicators to be 
used after the technician's visit. Also, a procedure for applying these checklists was 
developed. See Appendix A for the checklists used (translated from Dutch). 

Evaluation of the operationalization phase 

The above description of the operationalization of the indicators shows that the amount 
of partic i pation within a design process may vary considerably, depending on the 
specific phase. Whereas the technicians were heavily involved in establishing the prod
ucts and indicators, their involvement in the operationalization process was limited. 
Latter process was characterized by a general Jack of involvement of the teehuidans in 
the design team. Most major decisions were made during the development meetings, 
but the facilitators (and in some cases, the supervisors and the information systems 
expert) rather than the teehuidans did most of the thinking and deciding. Although this 
was the only procedure possible, there was a risk of causing limited insight into the 
system, low perceived validity and, as a consequence, low commitment on the part of 
technicians. There indeed was a temporary Jack of insight into the system: during the 
last development meeting and the first pilot feedback meetings, the facilitators were 
called upon to explain how certain indicators were operationalized. Most doubts about 
the validity of the indicators could he taken away when the facilitators explained why 
certain choices were made. An important limitation in this respect was the fact that 
most indicators were not 100 percent controllable by individual technicians. The indi
cators were operationalized in such a way as to exclude as many uncontrollable factors 
from the indicators as possible, without diminishing their relevance. The technidans 
agreed with most choices that were made. Some minor changes were suggested and 
incorporated into the system. All in all, everyone was satisfied with the eventual 
operationalizations. 

Although it appears to be an essential step in putting togcther the measurement 
system, not much attention is given in the ProMES literature (e.g. Pritchard, 1990) to 
the operationalization of the indicators as to other phases in the development of 
ProMES. Nevertheless, the effort involved in developing measures that remain accurate 
under all possible circumstances should not he underestimated1

• This will become 

1 Some examples of questions that were relevant for the specific definition of the indicators are: 
Suppose several consecutive repeat calls on the same machine are 'caused' and 'solved' by differ
ent technicians, which repeat calls should be attributed to which technician? When a technician 
instalis a machine, this is not considered a 'cal!' relevant for ProMES; if this installation is 
foliowed by two return eaUs and then by a repeat call caused by another technician, will latter 
technician get a repeat call or not? Should an MCBC-result be attributed to this technician? How 
should these distinctions be incorporated in the program which is to generate the feedback reports? 
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clear in our discussion of the pilot feedback phase, during which it becarne apparent 
that-however satisfied one had been with the indicators on paper-gatbering data in 
accordance with the operationalizations will reveal additional problems. 

4.4.3. Establishing the contingencies 

The design of this stage differed in some respects from the usual approach (Pritchard, 
1990). First, the first two stages in the development of the contingencies ('identifying 
maxima, minima, and zero points' and 'establishing maximum and minimum effective
ness scores') were switched. Secondly, sealing techniques were used extensively in the 
initial stages of establishing maximum and minimum effectiveness scores. Thirdly, 
bistorical data were used to establish minima, maxima, and zero points for the type
dependent indicators. These differences will be discussed. 

Establishing maximum and minimum effectiveness scores 

Two methods were used get a approximations of the relative importance of the 
indicators. First, the technique of paired comparisons (Edwards, 1957) was used. In 
applying this technique, the individual technicians were asked the following question 
for each pair of indicators: "Suppose you perform at the expected level (not good/not 
bad) on all indicators; on which of these two indicators would you want to perform 
maximally to maximize the value of your performance for the organization?" The 
results of these paired comparisons were converted into a ratio scale for maximum 
effectiveness scores by giving the maximum with the highest importance an effec
tiveness score of +100 and deciding on the effectiveness score of the least important 
maximum (which is probably relatively close to but above zero). The latter effective
ness score was determined by asking how effective a maximum value on this indicator 
would be, compared to the effectiveness of +100 for the most important maximum. 
The effectiveness scores in between are deterrnined by the results of the paired 
comparisons. The minimum effectiveness scores were deterrnined in an analogous way, 
the effectiveness score of the minimum with the highest importance being deterrnined 
by the design team. 

Secondly, a ranking technique was used in both regions, in actdition to the paired 
comparisons2

• Each individual technician was asked the following question: "Suppose 
you perform at the expected level on all indicators. What is the first indicator on which 
you would want to perform excellently to maximize the value of your performance for 
the organization ? What is the second one, third one, etc.? " An analogous question 

2 The paired comparison tèchnique is thë tn0st powerfnl of the two techni.ques, since it enables 
the indicators to be expressed in an interval scale, whereas the ranking technique produces an ordi
nal scale. A relative drawback of the paired comparison technique is its laboriousness: it involves 
relatively complex calculations which cannot be done during a design meeting. Por this reason, the 
results from the simpler ranking procedure were used until results from the paired comparisons 
were available the next meeting. 
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was asked for the mmtmum effectiveness scores. By averaging the rankings across 
technicians, a ranking of maximum and minimum effectiveness scores was calculated. 

The initia! effectiveness scores determined by paired comparisons and ranking were 
the starting point for group discussion on the exact positioning of minimum and 
maximum effectiveness scores. Two additional criteria were used in this discussion: 

1: The relative importance of the products should be correctly reflected by the 
indicators. 

This criterion was used because not all indicators are entirely independent. For exam
ple, there is a dependenee between Mean Copies Between Calls and Percent repeat 
calls: if a technician succeeds in lowering his percent repeat calls then his MCBC will 
probably be higher. Consequently, the product being measured (in this case: Quality) 
might be overweighed in the measurement system. The importance of each indicator 
was determined by taking the range from minimum to maximum effectiveness score. 
This is a better way of establishing the relative importance of indicators than com
paring the maximum scores as suggested by Pritchard (1990), provided the minimum 
effectiveness scores too are deterrnined in a valid way3

• In addition, problems with 
deterrnining the importance of indicators having a maximurn effectiveness score of 
zero or with indicators having asymmetrical effectiveness scores (e.g. a minimum of 
-65 and a maximum of +40) are avoided using this approach. 

2: Maximum effectiveness on Quality should campensafe for minimum effectiveness 
on Cost and vice versa. 

The design team feit that there was a trade-off between the two products Quality and 
Cost. This trade-off should be reflected in thc maximum and minimum effectiveness 
scores of the indicators betonging to those products. Thus, a technician with maximum 
(minimum) effectiveness on quality and minimum (maximum) effectivcncss on cost 
should have a total effectiveness score of about zero, indicating his performance is 
about average. In others words, quality and costs are considered equally important 
aspects of a technician's performance. 

In a later stage of the project, these tentative criteria were replaced by a quantita
tive analysis of cost reductions resulting from improvements on the indicators and a 
qualitative estimation of changes in customcr satisfaction. For a short description of 
this procedure, sec Section 4.7.6. 

Identifying maxima, minima, and zero points 

During the development of the indicators it became clear that the design team would 
not be able to idcntify maxima, minima, and zero points for most of the type-

3 In the US Air Force project (Pritchard et aL, 1988, 1989; discussed in Section 1.4 ), unit person
nel had difficulty in sealing the lowest point on the indicators. This minimum possible level was 
difficult for them to conceptualize, and unit personnel expressed low confidence in the values set 
eventually. In the feedback phase of the project, the unit rarely performed near the minimum on an 
indicator. In the Nashuatec project, bistorical data on the indicator scores was available for all indi
vidual technicians; this enabled better estimation of minimum scores. 
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dependent indicators. Hence, it was decided to generate bistorical data to help identify 
these points. The following decisions were made in generating the data: 
* The data should be collected per type of copier. 
* A minimum monthly number of five calls per technician per type of copier should 

be used to avoid atypical results. For example, a technician performing a single call 
on type X might have either 0 percent or 100 percent repeat calls. Neither indicator 
value would be very informative. 

* The data should cover a one year period to make sure any seasonal trends are 
incorporated into the contingencies. 

* Types of copiers for which insufficient data was available to give an accurate esti
mate of minimum, zero point and maximum would be excluded from the system. 

For all types of copiers a frequency distribution of indicator valnes was generated for 
all five type-dependent indicators. 

In a discussion between management and the design teams, management stated that, 
in their opinion, the service technicians had performed according to expectations 
during the period concemed. Therefore, they suggested that the average national 
indicator values on all types of copiers be considered the neutral level of performance 
(neither good, nor bad). The design teams agreed with this point of view. The facili
tators suggested that the range of results in the frequency distribution might be used to 
determine minimum and maximum indicator values. Management and the design team 
agreed, indicating that this would be the only practical way to determine these values. 
Figure 4.2 shows how bistorical data was used in establishing the contingencies. 

Frequency distrlbution 
of bistorical data 

nrin~~~~------------------------~ 
min zero max 

indicator value 

Figure 4.2. Establishing maxima, zero points, and maxima. 
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lt bas to be noted that it would probably be incorrect to base contingencies on bis
torical data without having management and design team ask themselves whether the 
resulting maxima, zero points and minima, which are of a descriptive nature, can be 
used normatively. In the worst case this rnight result in contingencies formalizing 
ineffective andlor inefficient policies. In this organization, the service department used 
procedures and working methods that were quite sophisticated when compared to many 
companies in the industry, so there appeared to be no risk of reinforcing ineffective 
policy. 

For 26 types of copiers, minimum, maximum and zero points were established for 
the five type-dependent indicators, using bistorical data. For the remairring 50 types 
(then constituting about five percent of all calls on photocopiers), no accurate values 
could be established due to the very smal! amount of historica! data. These types were 
excluded from the system. New types of copiers were to be added as cnough bistorical 
data would be available for establishing accurate contingencies. 

The maxima, minima, and zero points of the five type-independent indicators were 
determined through discussion. To give an example, the neutral indicator value of 
'History Card' was set at 95 percent (indicating that 95 percent of the weighted items 
on the History Card should be filled in correctly by the technicians examined to obtain 
a group effectiveness score of This means that only small mistakes or omissions 
would be found acceptable. The minimum and maximum value were set at 80 and 100 
percent, respectively. 

Possible consequences of switching stages 

The frrst two stages in the forma) (Pritchard, 1990) procedure of developing the contin
gendes ('Identifying maxima, minima, and zero points' and 'Establishing maximum 
and minimum effectiveness values') were switched to bridge the time needed to collect 
the bistorical data to be used to establish minima, zero points and maxima for the type
dependent indicators. Two possible pitfalls were identified. 

First, the sequence foliowed here does not take into account indicators which have 
a maximum effectiveness score of zero (i.e. equal to the expected level). In this case, a 
few indicators might have had such contingencies, e.g. the maintenance indicator. Yet, 
when the technicians' attention was called to this possibility, they held the view that 
they should have the opportunity to 'score some points' on each indicator; in other 
words, every maximum should have a positive effectiveness score. Secondly, this 
procedure neglects possible differences between types of copiers concerning the rela
tive importance of indicators, requiring different strategies. For example, type X may 
be a relatively labor-intensive type, where labor time is a very important cost indicator, 
whereas type Y may be a relatively pru-ts-intensive type where parts cost per call is a 
very important cast-indicator. These differences would not be reflected in the system, 
because the maximum and minimum effectiveness scores of the indicators are the same 
for all types of copiers. Although these differences between types exist, it was decided 
by facilitators and management not to take them into account, because it was feit that 
the resulting complexities could not be handled. 
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Drawing the complete contingencies 

The objective of this stage is completing the contingencies by filling in the remaioder 
of the points. The total number of contingencies was 135, consisting of 130 type
dependent contingencies (5 indicators for 26 types of copier) and 5 type-independent 
contingencies. 

In determining the precise form of the contingencies for the type-dependent indica
tors, a well-known type was used as an example. Using transparencies, the facilitators 
started by simply drawing straight lines between minimum and zero point and between 
zero point and maximum. This caused an inflection point at the zero point for all five 
indicators, which according to the design team would not correctly reflect the change 
in effectiveness going from an indicator value just below to one just above the zero 
point. This change in effectiveness should, intheir opinion, be about linear. Keeping in 
mind that most technicians generally have indicator values around the zero point, it 
was decided to draw contingencies which were relatively steep around the zero point 
and relatively flat near the minimum and maximum. The exact location of the resulting 
inflection points was determined using the frequency distribution of hlstorical indicator 
values. The design team decided that 10 percent of the observations should be above 
the upper inflection point and that l 0 percent of the observations should be below the 
lower inflection point. 

After the design team had developed the complete set of contingencies for this 
example, the facilitators were authorized to develop the contingencies for the 
remaining 25 types of copier, applying the rules mentioned above. Figure 4.3 shows 
two type-dependent contingencies (Mean Copies Between Calls and percent repeat 
calls) for two types of copiers (Type 4100 and Type 7150). Note that the shape of the 
contingencies is roughly the same for the two types. However, the type of copier 
determines to a large extent which indicator values correspond to minimum, zero and 
maximum effectiveness. 

The type-independent contingencies were deterrnined through discussion. There 
were heated discussions regarding the attendance indicator ('Percent of capacity used'). 
Whereas most design team memhers agreed that 100% capacity used should be the 
neutral value (i.e. working exactly the number of hours specified in the labor contract), 
there was disagreement about the positions of the minimum and maximum. Some~~ 

technicians favored a maximum far above zero (e.g. 110 percent), so they would be 
able to gain effectiveness points just by working longer. Others argued that might lead 
to exploitation of technicians and preferred a maximum value close to the zero point 
(e.g. 101 percent). A similar discussion centered around the minimum. 

During the final review and approval meeting, management decided more or less 
unilaterally that an indicator value of 102.5 percent would correspond to a maximum 
effectiveness score of +30, and that an indicator value of 97.5 percent would corres
pond to a minimum effectiveness score of -80. Management argued that they expected 
technicians to work the amount of hours specified in the labor contract (hence, the 
-80), whereas they would not want technicians to overwork themselves (hence, the 
+30). 
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Type 4100: Quality 
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Figure 4.3. Contingencies ('Quality' indicators for two different types of copiers). 
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This dismayed a lot of technicians who feit that this asyrnrnetrical valuation of 
indicator scores was unfair to them. This was one of the few occasions that the design 
teamand management did not reach consensus on a contingency. 

4.4.4. Designing the feedback reports and feedback meetings 

Background 

The ProMES system for the Nashuatec technicians is aimed at employees who work 
individually, but are dependent on their colleagues. As could be seen in Section 2.2.5, 
in designing feedback systerns, interdependency between group memhers has to be 
taken into account. According to Matsui et al. (1987), in a case of high interdepend
ence between group members, effectiveness of task feedback is maximized when it 
provides information on individual and group performance. Only providing group 
feedback will not cause those individuals who are below target to irnprove their 
performance, as long as the group is on target. Also, possibilities for social loafing are 
created. lust providing individual feedback will not cause individuals who are on target 
to improve their performance when group performance is below target. Mitchell and 
Silver (1990) argue that setting individual goals in an interdependent task results in 
lower performance than setting group goals, group goals plus individual goals, or no 
goals at all because of dysfunctional effects of competitive feelings, strategies and 
behavior resulting from individual goals. 

Keeping in rnind the interdependence between technicians-one of the main design 
problems (described in Section 3.2.4)-it is clear that there should not only be an 
individual feedback report, but also a group feedback report. From a practical point of 
view, a group feedback report is indispensable as a cornrnon frame of reference and a 
means to stirnulate mutual help to improve the effectiveness of individual technicians 
and thereby the effectiveness of a group as a whole. In consequence, it would be also 
preferabie to measure all indicators at the level of individual technicians. As shown in 
Section 4.4.2, this was possible forseven of the ten indicators. 

Design process 

As a basis for discussion in the design team, the facilitators prepared a first draft of an 
individual and a group feedback report, based on their and Pritchard's (1990) ideas on 
what would be useful feedback and how it rnight be presented. Three questions were 
posed by the facilitators, dealing with the feedback report, feedback meetings, and the 
extent to which the reports should be private or public. 

1. "What information on your own petformanee and on the petformanee of others 
would you like to have ? " 

After some discussion, there was agreement that every technician should have detailed 
information on hls own performance. In addition, every technician should have infor
mation on group performance. 
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2. ''How would you like to use the reports during the feedback meetings ?" 
Initially, there was difference of apinion in the design team on how to use the feed
back reports. Some technicians argued that every technician should judge for bimself 
how to use the feedback reports. Only if the individual effectiveness score eompares 
unfavorably to the region effectiveness score, should a technician try to improve. Other 
technicians argued that communication and exchange of information between techni
cians would bc essential to imprave the effectiveness of individual technicians and 
thereby the region effectiveness, especially for the type-dependent indicators. The 
knowledge and experience of teehnicians who perform well on these indicators should 
be shared with technicians who experience problems on these indicators. After ample 
discussion the former technicians were convineed by the Jatter. In this discussion the 
facilitators stressed that a feedback meeting should bc a faet-finding exercise, not a 
search for excuses or a metbod for attaching blame. This might have put some techni
cians at ease who still appeared to have some fears eoncerning objectives and use of 
the feedback meetings. Finally, the design team reached agreement on the a general 
procedure during the feedback meetings (see Table 4.5). 

Table 4.5. The suggested procedure during feedback meetings. 

Type of indicator Procedure 

Group indicators: Discussion in full session, conducted by the 
Compliance with preventive maintenance supervisor. 
Accuracy of hîstory card The supervisor should, among other things, 

- Completeness of claims present bis findings pertaining to the region 
Type-independent individual indicators indicator checklists. 

Percentage of capacity used 
- Correctness of behavior 

Type-dependent indicators: Discussion in small 'type' groups (about five 
Mean Copies Between Calls technicians). 

- Percent repeat calls The groups should be discussing one or two 
Parts cost per call types of copiers on which all memhers receive 

- Labor time per cal! feedback. Information per type of copier, 
- Percent return calls car stock especially information on individual differ-

ences, would be necessary in order to have 
fruitful discussions on causes of performance 
differences between technicians. I= announcement of the decisions and arrived at in the 'type' groups and 

confirmation of decisions and points for attention in the next month(s). 

3. "Who should get (parts of) the feedback reports ?" 
There was agreement in the design team that the region supervisor should have access 
to all individual information. The general apinion was that the supervisor is responsible 
for the functioning of the technicians in bis region. He should, therefore, be able to 
approach technicians individually in all matters regarding the functioning of individual 
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technicians. The service management should receive region feedback reports, because 
they are responsible for the effectiveness of the regions as a whole. 

A revised draft of the feedback reports, approved by the design team, was presented 
to management. Management agreed with most of the design team's suggestions on 
how to use the feedback reports. However, management objected to including detailed 
information per type of copier in the reports, because this would take too much effort 
to program and maintain. As a consequence, some improvising would become neces
sary in order to get information per type of copier to be used in discussion in small 
'type groups'. 

Results 

This final stage in the development of ProMES resulted in a three-page individual 
feedback report and a two-page region feedback report (an example, translated from 
Dutch, is given in Appendix B). 

During the operationalization of the indicators, it became clear that there would be 
large fluctuations in individual monthly indicator values (especially for percent repeat 
calls and percent return calis due to Iack of car stock). The design team feit that 
feedback covering a larger period wouid be necessary to detect whether an indicator is 
really improving. A six month period was considered long enough to get a more stabie 
measure. Using a moving average of six months also increases the reliability of the 
indicator values of the indicators measured by the supervisor of which it was doubtful 
whether the monthly sample would be large enough. 

To be able to compare productivity of technicians, the monthly overall effectiveness 
score is expressed as a percentage of maximum effectiveness. This index is a measure 
of how well the technician is doing relative to how well he could be doing. This addi
tional measure had beoome necessary, because the possibility existed that data on some 
indicators were not available in a certain month. For example, a technician may not 
have had the opportunity to claim spare parts. In this case the indicator 'Completeness 
of claims' does not apply to him and therefore neither an indicator value nor an 
effectiveness score can be obtained; if the maximum effectiveness score for 'Complete
ness of claims' is excluded from the maximum overall effectiveness score, then the 
percentage of maximum effectiveness is a better indicator for overall productivity than 
the absolute overall effectiveness score. 

lndividual feedback report (Appendix B) 

The first page of the report showed how the total effectiveness score was composed of 
the effectiveness scores of products and indicators, for the last month and for the last 
half year. 

The type-dependent indicators were described on the second page of the report. The 
total effectiveness score for an indicator was the weighted average of the effectiveness 
scores calculated for the different types of copiers. The weight was the number of calls 
the technician performs on each type, indicating the relative importance of each type of 
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copier in that partienlar month. Only inclicator values based on five or more eaUs on a 
type of copier were included. An ex:ample of this weighting procedure is given in 
Figure 4.4. 

Indicator: Mean Copies Between Calls 

type of copier number of calls indicator value effectiveness score 

A 24 12.000 17 
B 6 13.700 -23 
c 11 26.400 35 
D 2 
E 15 19.200 -2 

Total effectiveness MCBC (= weighted average) 11 

(17) * 24 + (-23) * 6 + (35) * 11 + * 15 
W eighted average M CBC = --------------------------------------------------------------

24 + 6 + 11 + 15 

Figure 4.4. Type dependent indicators: weighted average procedure for 
calculating effectiveness values. 

=11 

As explained, some of the MCBC results originated from previous months, but were 
attributed to the month in which they could be calculated. Therefore, the eaUs used as 
weights in calculating the effectiveness score on MCBC were not the same as the ones 
used as weights for the other type-dependent indicators. 

The rnaving average effectiveness scores were not clirectly linked to the moving 
average indicator values, because the contingencies were based on monthly indicator 
values. It would be incorrect to use these contingencies to calculate the effectiveness 
scores of indicator values averaged across a 6 month pcriod, which have a smaller 
variance. 

The composition of the effectiveness scores on the type-independent indicators was 
shown on the third page of the feedback report. 

Region feedback report (Appendix B) 

The region feedback report was an aggregate of the feedback reports of all individual 
technicians in the region. All technicians contributed equally to the region report4 • The 
region effectiveness score on each indicator was the average of the individual effec
tiveness scores on that indicator (except, of course, for the group level indicators). The 

4 Eventually, this was changed into a weighted contribution, which means that technicians who 
received feedback on a large part of their work contributed more to the region feedback report than 
technicians who received feedback on a small amount of work. The monthly number of hours of 
labor time covered in the individual report was used as the weight. 
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structure of the region report was identical to pages one and three of the individual 
report. 

Programming of feedback reports 

The technical irnplementation of the system was performed by a system analyst from 
the data processing department, based on detailed specifications drawn up by the 
facilitators. This technical implementation included programming of feedback reports 
and input and output facilities and took about five weeks. The facilitators entered the 
contingencies into the system. The result of the technical implementation was a pro
gram that generated (per month, per region) a set of individual feedback reports and a 
region feedback report. Besides the feedback reports, the program generated indicator 
data per type of copier and a frequency distribution of indicator data, both covering a 
one year period. These were used by the facilitator for establishing the contingencies. 
The program included input facilities for entering the contingencies, region indicator 
scores, and types of copiers to be excluded from the system. 

4.4.5. Review and approval meetings 

The formal ProMES approach contains two review and approval meetings in which the 
design team presents parts of the system to the management and consensus is reached 
on the final contents of these parts (Pritchard, 1990). Typically, these meetings are 
organized after the indicators have been developed and after the contingencies have 
been established. 

For two reasons, the review and approval process in the Nashuatec project was 
more complex. The first reason was that the system was developed in two regions that 
did not make the same progress (for example, the Enschede region had already estah
lisbed the contingencies while the Utrecht region was still working on the indicators). 
Secondly, the design process in the two regions two regions was to result in one 
system applicable to the whole field service department Although these issues did not 
influence the review and approval meetings on the indicators (which took place in both 
regions separately), the process of getting final approval was more complicated. First, 
in both regions, a separate meeting took place to achieve consensus within regions on 
the products, indicators and conringendes (a tentative agreement on the system 
between Enschede and the management had been reached, but new issues had come up 
during the delayed design process in Utrecht). Both regions' preferences were con
fronted during an inter-region meeting. During this meeting, representatives from both 
regions achieved consensus on the proposal to be discussed with management during 
the final review and approval meeting. The review and approval meetings will not be 
discussed as such; salient · issues that came up dwing these meetings have been 
mentioned in the previous sections. 
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4.4.6. Overview of the design process 

Design problems and solutions 

Several design problems have been taken into account in designing the ProMES 
system. An overview of these problems and the corresponding solutions (at least on 
paper, since the use of the 'prototype' in the feedback meetings will show to what 
extent these solutions have been effective ones) is given in Table 4.6. 

Table 4.6. Design problems and solutions. 

Design problem 'Solution' 

"lnterdependencies" - individual indicators (disentangling of contribution of 
(in the context of an individual technicians to region performance); 
individual task) - some indicators stimulate cooperation (preventive 

maintenance, Ristory Card); 
- combination of individual and group feedback (both 

accountability and stimulation of cooperative behavior). 

"Complexity of work flow" - type-dependent indicators (and contingencies); 
(different types of copiers) - procedure for establishing large number of contingencies. 

"Lack of communication" - facilitators as messengers; 
( communication between - inter-region meeting. 
design regions) 

In Table 4.7, data are presented on the number of meetings used to design the system 
in Enschede and Utrecht. It took 16 months to develop the complete ProMES system, 
from June 1989 until September 1990. This period included two holiday periods during 
which no meeting were scheduled. During this period, two students each spent, in suc
cession, nine months full time on the project to fulfil their master thesis' obligations. 
Their job was to prepare the meetings, to act as (co-)facilitators, to assist in adapting 
the campany's computerized information system to produce ProMES reports, to do 
most of the paperwork involved (reports, questionnaires, and so on) (Coolen, 1990; 
Kleingeld, 1990). 

In both regions, there have been 13 design meetings (of 2'1.1 to 3 hours each), 
including two review and approval meetings with management and one meeting to 
reach consensus between the regions. Developing the indicators turned out to be the 
most time-consuming activity, taking 2'1.1 in Enschede and 3'1.1 meetings in Utrecht. The 
development of contingencies took 3 meetings in Enschede and 2 meetings in Utrecht. 
Latter numbers would have been much higher, if the sealing techniques had not been 
used. As is usually the case, developing products did not take up a lot of time (1 

meeting in Enschede and 1'1.1 meetings in Utrecht). There were separate review and 
approval meetings with management in each region on the products and indicators, and 
also on the contingencies. Before the second review and approval meeting, there was 
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one meeting in both regions to achleve final consensus on the system, and one inter
region meeting to prepare for the second review and approval meeting with 
management. In the last development meeting, the design team developed the feedback 
report and discussed ways of handling the feedback meeting. In both regions, 33 hours 
were spent on the development meetings. 

Table 4.7. Ovenliew of the design process. 

Design phase Enschede Utrecht Pritchard 
(1990) 

Introduetion " 1 1 

Developing products 1 1" 2 

! Developing indicators 2" 3* 5-8 

i Review and approval management (products & 1 1 1 
indicators) 

Developing contingencies 3 2 3-4 

Review and approval management Enschede l -
(contingencies, tentative) 

Consensus within regions 1 1 

Consensus hetween regions 1 

Final review and approval management 1 1 
(Utrecht: whole group; Enschede: representatives) 

Developing feedback report and feedback meetings l I 2 

Numher of design meetings 11+2 11+2 15-19 

Time spent per meeting 2"-3 hrs 2"-3 hrs l"-2 hrs 

Time spent overall 33 hours 33 hours 26-33 hours 

Total development time: June 1989- September 1990: 16 months 7-9 months 

The time invested per design phase is comparable to the rough estimate given by 
Pritchard (1990), if one takes into account the fact that the meetings for acmeving 
consensus within and between the two design regions mainly focused on the indicators. 
Although the equal number of meetings in Enschede and Utrecht suggests that the 
design process progressed equally well in both regions, this is not the case. Because of 
the resistance encountered in region Utrecht inthestart-up phase of the design process, 
the 'cooperative' region (Enschede) was a few months ahead. This means that most of 
the problems mentioned in this chapter (controllability of indicators, differences 
between types of copiers, measuring long term quality, etc.) were encountered first in 
this region. By the time Utrecht 'arrived at' these design problems, the facilitators had 
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gained a better understanding of the specifics of a technician's job, the measurement 
problems and possible solutions. As a result, the process became less difficult and less 
time-consuming than might have been the case had Utrecht been the fïrst or only 
region taking part in the design of ProMES. 

Costs (time and expenses) 

Tables 4.8 and 4.9 give an overview of the casts involved in designing the system. 
Data is presented on time invested by the parties involved in different categories of 
activities (Table 4.8) and direct expenses related to the design process (Table 4.9). 

Timespent 
(estimate, hours) 

Technicians 

Supervisors 

Management 

System analyst 

' student (l Y.l) 

PhD student (Y.l) 

Assistant professor ( 1) 

All parties combined 

Table 4.9. 

Design process: direct 
expenses. 

(Dfl 1.00 = approx. $ 0.55) 

Table 4.8. Design process: time spent. 

design between steering 
meetings meetings cornmittee 

1000 50 

100 100 

30 50 100 

150 1100 30 

30 500 10 

130 150 40 

1440 1950 180 

Category 

Design meetings 
payment of technicians/supervisors 
meeting rooms/facilities/dinner 

F acilitators 
Sa1ary and expenses 

Overall expenses 

4.5. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SYSTEM 

4.5.1. Pilot feedback meetings 

writing overall 
program 

1050 

200 

180 

200 200 

1280 

540 

320 

200 3770 

Expenses (estimates) 

Dfl25,000 
Dfl 28,000 

Dfl43,000 

Dfl 96,000 

At the start of the implementation, the idea was to incorporate the feedback meetings 
into the monthly region meetings that were conducted by the supervisor. However, it 
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was decided to hold the first feedback meetings separately, because they would take up 
considerable time (about 2lf.t hours). They were conducted in part by the facilitators, in 
part by the supervisor. The five pilot feedback meetings will be discussed. 

Each month, data on the individual indicators and group indicators were collected, 
and feedback reports were generated for all technicians in both regions. The feedback 
meetings took place between the fourth and ninth work-day of each month, to ensure 
timeliness of the feedback. lt was decided to distribute the feedback reports during the 
feedback meetings. After each feedback meeting a memorandum was sent to all 
participants, confirming decisions and points for attention. 

4.5.2. Procedure during pilot feedback meetings 

The pilot feedback meetings were carried out according to the subdivision agreed upon 
(see Table 4.5). First, plenary discussion of the three group indicators and the two 
type-independent individual indicators; then, small-group discussion on the five type
dependent individual indicators; finally, plenary announcement of the outcome of the 
small-group discussions. 

Group indicators 

Clear agreements on the group indicators ('Compliance with maintenance procedures', 
'Accuracy of Ristory Card' and 'Correctness of behavior') to which all technicians 
should adhere are a precondition for the validity of many of the individual indicators. 
The supervisor's observations during the past month pertaining tothese indicators were 
discussed with the entire group. The supervisor explained how the effectiveness score 
on each indicator came about-using the contingencies-and compared this score with 
effectiveness scores of previous months. He illustrated his evaluation with (anonym
ous) examples of positive and negative incidents he witnessed in the past month, some 
of which were shown on transparencies. Because of the routine nature of most 
elements of which the indicators consist, discussion was usually limited to directing 
attention to one or more areas that might be improved and getting group commitment 
on improving them. 

Type-independent individual indicators 

In the initia! discussions on the indicators 'Percent capacity used' and 'Completeness 
of claims', it becarne evident that there were major problems with the accuracy of the 
data. 

In the case of 'Percent capacity used', the facilitators tried to solve the problem by 
introducing the system to the planners in the central planning department who are 
responsible forentering data on the technicians' activities iflto the information system. 
As a result, the planners decided to check on missing data at the end of each month. 
Meanwhile, a number of technicians kept a written log on all time spent in order to 
check on the ProMES data. This resulted in accurate data by the fifth pilot feedback 
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meeting. However, even after such efforts, this indicator still remained very susceptible 
to errors, which can be very detrimental for scores at the individual level. 

'Completeness of claims' turned out to be a hopeless case, primarily due to the 
complexities of the claiming procedure used by the department handling the financial 
aspects of claiming, which prevented accurate feedback to individual technicians. 

In all, these problems took up a lot of time during feedback meetings and thus left 
little time for discussing the type-dependent indicators, which are considered the most 
important part of the system. 

Type-dependent individual indicators 

The part of the pilot meetings which dealt with the type-dependent individual indica
tors (MCBC, percent repeat calls, parts cost per call, labor time per call) contained 
three major activities, which will be discussed: individual interpretation of the feedback 
reports, visual representation of effectiveness scores, and discussion in small groups. 

During the third feedback meeting, the technicians were asked to individually 
interpret their own feedback reports using the contingencies and a description of the 
calculations involved. A number of questions was asked: 
- Which aspects of the feedback report are not clear yet? 
- What does the feedback report teil you about your strengths and weaknesses and 

about the strategies you follow? 
- Are you satisfied with your effectiveness score? If not, what strategies could you try 

out to improve your effectiveness? 
According to expectations, the lack of participation of the technicians in the opera
tionalization of the indicators and the complexity of this part of the report lead to a 
number of questions that could be answered by the facilitators, either immediately or 
after checking with the programmer. There was, however, one exception: percent return 
calls due to lack of parts in car stock. The objective of this cost indicator (measuring 
to what extent a technician avoids return calls by maintaining a sufficient level of car 
stock) could not be achieved. Technicians are allowed to order car stock parts together 
with non-car stock parts. For this reason, it cannot be determined whether the car stock 
part was ordered to finish the call or as a normal resupply of the car stock, thereby 
preventing accurate measurement of a technician's supply controL 

Although most technicians agreed that the feedback reports were useful tools to 
monitor and improve performance, the reports were considered complex and difficult 
to interpret, especially for the type-dependent indicators. For that reason, visual repre
sentation of effectiveness scores was added to the feedback reports. This consisted of 
line graphs representing individual and region effectiveness score over time for the 
type-dependent indicators. Using these graphs, the technicians could see at a single 
glance 'where they stood', and whether they had succeeded in improving both in abso
lute terms (compared to zero point) and in relative terms (compared to the region as a 
whole). Unfortunately, it was not possible to have the computer system generate the 
graphs. Therefore, the technicians had to fill in these graphs themselves. Whereas some 
technicians found this to be useful, others had serious reservations about this 'clerical' 
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exercise. Although these graphs were just very simple, a lot of technicîans for the flrst 
time got an idea about which-often împlîcit-strategies they had been using. For 
example, some technicians appear to have a 'high quality-high cost' strategy, whereas 
others appear to have a 'low quality-low cost' strategy. Because quality and cost are 
about equally important in the system, both strategies could in principle be equally 
effective. By comparing theîr graphs with colleagues who have approxirnately the same 
models, strengtbs and weak:nesses of individual technicians become apparent (for 
example, technician A uses less labor time than his colleagues B and C on the same 
type and attains approximately the same quality-scores). 

The objective of small group discussion was to learn about causes of performance 
differences between technicians by discussing individual performance data of those 
whoworkon the sametypes of copier. The focus should be on how to learn from each 
other and how to work more effectively and efflciently by using better strategies (so, 
for example, flnd out how technician A succeeded in lirniting his labor time spent and 
assess whether technicians B and C rnight attain a higher score by following his strat
egy). Only during the fifth feedback meeting, was an attempt made to discuss these 
types of issues. This was only partially successful, because some technicians did not 
like to talk about their individual performance. Y et, this had become necessary because 
of the lack of inforrnation per type of copier: technicians had to exchange a lot of 
information to get to know the extent of individual differences. 

In summary, the five pilot feedback meetings were only partially successful. The part 
of the meetings that focussed on the group indicators progressed satisfactorily. Y et, the 
recurring discussions on the validity of some of the indicators and lack of insight into 
the feedback reports hindered effective discussions on how to improve productivity on 
the individual indicators. The productivity effects obtained during the pilot feedback 
period are discussed in the next sectîon. 

4.6. EFFECTS ON PRODUCTIVITY 

4.6.1. Design 

Effects of the system were evaluated using a time series design with two experimental 
units (Enschede and Utrecht) and nine control units (the nine other regions that existed 
at this stage of the project). In both experimental regions there was only one month of 
baseline data (October 1990). In the experimental regions the system was implemented 
by means of monthly feedback meetings, during which there was feedback, but no 
speciflc goal setting. In the control regions, data on all indicators were collected but no 
information was fed back. The supervisors of these control regions were to collect the 
data on the group level indicators in order to get complete control group data. They 
had been given a brief overview of the ProMES system used in Enschede and Utrecht 
and a thorough instruction on the use of the group indicators. They received explicit 
instructions not to feed back any more information on these indicators than they had 
done in the past. 
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The period under consideration is November 1990 through May 1991. Feedback 
meetings in Enschede and Utrecht took place from November until March 1991. The 
meetings in April and May were used to evaluate the system. These will be discussed 
in Sections 4.7 and 4.8, as wellas results from June 1991 through March 1992. 

4.6.2. Group indicators 

The group indicator data are shown in Figure 4.5. In the ProMES regions (Enschede 
and Utrecht) the total effectiveness score on the group level indicators improved 
remarkably after the first feedback meeting (from -33 to 25). In the following months, 
the effectiveness score dropped a little and stabilized around 15. Overall, the mean 
effectiveness of the ProMES groups during the feedback period was 15 and the overall 
mean for the control groups was -25. 

The group effectiveness scores of Enschede and Utrecht during feedback are 
nificantly higher than the effectiveness scores of the control regions (see Table 4.10). 
The smal! inérease in the control regions may have been caused by the fact that col
lecting data on the group indicators supplied the supervisors with useful information. 
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Figure 4.5. Group indicators: effects on productivity (pilot feedback period). 

lt should be noted that the feedback of information on group level indicators has had 
an immediate positive effect on productivity in Utrecht and a smaller and delayed 
effect in Enschede. Two reasous for this occurrence can be given. First, during the first 
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feedback meeting, region Utrecht was confronted with extremely negative group effec
tiveness scores (an overall effectiveness of -75). The perceived need for impravement 
was thus higher than in the Enschede region, which started around zero effectiveness. 
Secondly, Utrecht's supervisor listed points for attention in a 'tell and sell' way, which 
is considered effective (e.g. Latham, Erez & Locke, 1988; Latham & Saari, 1979a; 
Latham & Wexley, 1981), whereas the supervisor from Enschede seemed less able to 
communieale the results clearly, especially during the flrst few feedback meetings. 

As noted in Section 4.4.1, a satisfactory group indicator effectiveness is a prerequi
site for valid use of the individual indicators. 

Table 4.10. Comparison of group level e.ffectiveness (pilot feedback period) 

Enschede/Utrecht Control regions Paired t-test (df=6) 

Prevenlive maintenance 4 -25 p = .001 
Bistory Card -2 -7 p = .029 
Behavior 13 7 p = .006 

Overall group effectiveness 15 -25 p = .000 

Accuracy of measurement 

The group indicator scores are based on the judgement of the region supervisors. To 
investigate whether differences between regions/experimental conditions are actual 
differences in performance or just differences in the supervisors' interpretation of the 
checklist elements, an 'inter-rater reliability test' was done. For this purpose, a techni
cian performed repairs and maintenance on a photocopier used at the company' s head 
office. Purposely, some elements of the maintenance we re not carried out according to 
the specifications of the prevenlive maintenance procedure and some mistakes were 
made in the completion of the History Card. The next day, all supervisors then 
available (9) were asked to inspeet the photocopier and fill in the checklists for 
'Compliance with prevenlive maintenance procedure (after visit)' and 'Accuracy of 
History Card'. The results showed a rather large varianee in the judgements made 
(preventive maintenance: 60-100 percent; Ristory Card: 5ü-80 percent). Differences 
on the individual checklist items were discussed and consensus was reached on the 
interpretation of each item. Also, some items were changed, added to or removed from 
the checklists. 

The test-results showed that the two supervisors in the ProMES condition arrived at 
the same mean scores as their colleagues from the control condition, both on the 
Prevenlive maintenance and the History Card-indicator (with the supervisor from 
Utrecht being more critieal tb.an bis colleague from Enschede). Tbis .limited test 

suggests that the positive results obtained in the ProMES condition on the group 
indicators .reflect actual improvements rather than more lenient measurement by the 
supervisors. 
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4.6.3. Individual indicators 

Type-dependent indicators5 

The experimental regions show no change in productivity compared to the control 

regions during the first seven months of feedback6 (see Figure 4.6). During the first 
seven months of feedback, the mean effectiveness of the experimental groups was 16 
and the overall mean for the control groups was 19, a negative difference of 3 points 
( see Table 4.11). A t -test on the mean overall effectiveness scores of 183 technicians 
(32 experimental, 151 control technicians) revealed that this difference was not signifi

cant (t(181)=-.70; P=.490). The experimental regions attained approximately the same 
effectiveness score (Enschede: 14, Utrecht: 17). 

Table 4.11. Individual effectiveness scores in the experimental and control regions. 

Enschede Utrecht Enschede/Utrecht Control 

MCBC 0 5 2 -1 
Percent repeat calls 11 10 11 11 
Parts cost per call -5 -5 -5 0 
Labor time per call 8 7 8 9 

Overall effectiveness 14 17 16 19 

A reconstruction of baseline results (taken from the moving average data of the first 

feedback report) revealed that in the six month period before feedback was given, the 
average effectiveness of Enschede/ Utrecht was 30 (Enschede: 31, Utrecht: 29), 
whereas the average effectiveness of the control regions was 34, a negative difference 
of 4 points. Thus, the difference between both groups remairred the same when 

comparing the baseline period with the pilot feedback period. The absence of positive 
effects may in part be explained by the fact that relatively little attention had been paid 

5 Excluding 'Percent return calls due to car stock', because of difficulties in obt<lining valid meas
ures. Evaluation of effects includes those individual indicators that were considered valid during the 
entire pilot feedback period. These are 'Mean Copies Between Calls', 'Percent repeat calls', 'Parts 
cost per call', and 'Labor time per call'. 

6 The region effectiveness score is the average of the technicians' effectiveness scores. The 
ProMES system does not include fax machines, laser printers, and some types of photocopiers. The 
machines not included in ProMES represent only a small percentage of the total workload of a 
region. However, some technicians who work primarily on these machines only receive feedback 
on a small portion of their total workload. The results of these technicians (both in Enschede/ 
Utrecht and in the control regions) are not included in this evaluation of effects. Only those tech
nicians who spend at least 25 percent of their labor time on copiers measured in ProMES in a 
month are included. 
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to these indicators during the feedback meetings. Intensive group discussion, which 
was considered necessary to arrive at better strategies to improve productivity, hardly 
took place. 

In Section 4.7, a thorough analysis of the causes for the lack of productivity 
improvement is described. 

TYPE-DEPENDENT INDICATORS 
MCBC, % Repeat, Pe.rts Cost, Labor Time 
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Figure 4.6. Type-dependent indicators: effects on productivity (pilot feedback period). 

Type independent indicators 

Due to difficulties in obtaining valid data on 'Percent capacity used' and 'Complete
ness of claims', no data are available on these measures. However, there is anecdotal 
evidence of some improvement in Enschede and Utrecht. According to the planning 
department, after feedback started technicians from Enschede and Utrecht were 
concerned about attaining 100 percent use of capacity: they would ask their dispatcher 
for an extra call if they feit they rnight not be able to 'make their hours'. Also, during 
the feedback meetings it became clear that the technicians had been paying special 
attention to claims in order to check the validity of data that is fed back. 

Summary 

On the basis of these results, the main condusion must be that implementation of the 
ProMES system (feedback of measurement information) has not produced the effects 
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hoped for. Although positive effects have been obtained on the group indicators, no 
change occurred regarding the type-dependent individual indicators, which are much 
more important. In other words, although design probieros posed by several situational 
characteristics of the Nashuatec setting have been accounted for in the design process 
and in the design, a pilot-implementation of the design (the 'simulation' phase in the 
design cycle) was only partly successful. A logica! next step within this design
approach is a comparison of the design to the desired characteristics to find the causes 
for the Jack of positive results and generate solutions to eliminate these causes (e.g. by 
redesigning the system or changing the context). This is the topic of the next section. 

4.7. PARTICIPATIVE PROBLEM ANALYSIS 

Although some improvements were made in group level effectiveness, all parties 
concerned (management, design regions and facilitators) were disappointed with the 
overall effects of the feedback provided by the ProMES on the performance of the 
technicians who had developed the system. To deal with this problem, a participative 
problem analysis was done, which resulted in six perceived main causes for the prob
lem and six corresponding solutions. 

4.7.1. Process 

First, the basic issue of potential performance improvement was settled: technicians 
were of the apinion that, notwithstanding the effects of performance-improving meas
ures taken at earlier times by the management, there still was room for additional 
improvement. The management, when asked so informally, was of the same opinion. 
Although they could not give indications as to the degree of potential performance 
increase, they' could give anccdatal evidence indicating that at least some efficiency 
impravement had to be possible. 

After that, a participative problem analysis was carried out in order to gain insight 
into the possible causes of the Jack of productivity improvement. This analysis con
sisted of four steps. First, possible causes were generated by means of interviews with 
the region supervisors, and brainstorming sessions and small group discussions with 
the technicians in the design teams. Using checklists compiled by the facilitators, the 
possible causes (19 in all) were then rated by the individual technicians. From this 
procedure, six main perceived causes emerged. After that, the design teams, together 
with the facilitators, developed solutions for these causes. Finally, the proposed 
solutions were presented to management. 

4.7.2. Perceived causes and proposed solutions 

The six main perceived causes and proposed solutions are displayed in Table 4.12. 
The first perceived cause relates to the role of management in the ProMES 

program. The design teams doubted whether management was still committed to the 
ProMES program. The technicians feit somewhat abandoned since they had been 
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struggling for a number of months with the feedback meetings without getting regular 
signals from the management that this was still appreciated and in conformanee with 
management policies and intentions: "Is this still serious, or do they have other inter
ests and priorities right now? If so, why should we bother?". Thus, a clear management 
statement on the importance of the project was asked for. 

Secondly, technicians asked for the removal of three invalid indicators from the 
feedback reports. A lot of discussion time during feedback meetings had been spent on 
validity issues. On a number of occasions, technicians successfully demonstrated that 
data in the feedback reports were incorrect. This resulted in feelings of distrust which 
did not stimulate performance impravement initiatives. Besides, not much time was left 
in the meetings for discussing such initiatives. The indicators involved (percent return 
calls car stock, percent claims, and percent capacity used) were the three least import
ant indicators7

• It was feit that the completeness of the system would not be comprom
ised by removing these indicators. 

Thirdly, the feedback report was considered too complex. Technicians got overall 
ProMES effectiveness scores on each indicator. In addition, per indicator, for each 
separate type of photo copier, both indicator scores and ProMES effectiveness scores 
were presented. The actdition of graphical presentation of this information was deemed 
necessary to be able to assess one' s productivity at one glance and to be able to dis
cem trends quickly. This graphical information was not readily available. 

The fourth cause concerned the division of the feedback report. In the feedback 
report, group effectiveness scores on the indicators measured by sampling were 
included in the individual feedback reports of each technician, thereby suggesting that 
the scores represented the individual performance of the technician during the period 
concerned. Technicians refused to be held personally responsible for the performance 
of their colleagues and asked for removal of these indicators from their individual 
reports. The solution proposed was to present a feedback report containing overall 
region scores on all valid indicators (including those measured only by sampling) to 
the whole group, and to present individual feedback reports containing only informa
tion on the valid individual indicators to each individual technician. 

The fifth cause pertained to the procedure used during the feedback meetings. The 
design teams were of the apinion that discussion in small groups would not constitute 
the best way of working with ProMES. In the few instances when these discusslons 
were attempted, some diffïculties had become apparent. First, some technicians had not 
been willing to share information about their performance with their colleagues. At the 
same time, senior technicians, who were the 'primus inter pares' in these groups same
times had lower effectiveness scores than their less experienced colleagues, whom they 
were supposed to help (e.g. because of the higher degree of difficulty of the calls the 
seniors had to perform). This seerning contractietion did not facilitate the discussions. 

7 Results of a cost-calculation, reported in section 4.7.6, reveal that percent return calls car stock, 
percent claims, and percent capacity used had an importance compared to the most important 
indicator (MCBC) of 16%, 1%, and 22%, rèspectively. 



Table 4.12. Main perceived causes of the lack of productivity improvement, solutions, and contribution of these solutions to 
achieving an 'accepted control loop'. 

perceived cause solution contribution to 
'accepted control loop' 

1. No visible management commitment management statement about: Context factors: 
- objectives - visible management commitment 
- priority of ProMES - trust between incumbents, supervisor, and 
- willingness to support the program management 

2. Invalidity of three indicators Removal of invalid indicators from feedback Feedback criteria: 
report (10 percent of total productivity) - (perceived) validity 

- completeness 

3. Complexity of feedback report Addition of graphîcal feedback to the report Feedback criteria: 
- understandability 

4. Di vision of feedback report Excluding group indicators from individual Feedback criteria: 
feedback report - understandability 
Division of group feedback report into separate (- validity) 
individual and group sections 

5. No positive consequences of U se of ProMES as one of the main elements of Feedback criteria: 
productivity improvement; unclear the performance appraisal system (to determine - perceived importance 
conneetion with performance appraisal the year end bonus) Context factors: 

- consistency with reward systems 

6. Small group feedback meetings Individual indicators: bilateral feedback meeting Goal criteria: 
unsatisfactory (individual technician and supervisor) - challenging ( difficult & attainable) 

Group indicators: group feedback meetings (whole - comrnitment as a result of problem diagnosis 
region and supervisor) and choice of improvement strategies 
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Lastly, the small groups were composed of technicians working on the same types of 
copiers. Some technicians, however, did not fit into these groups, because they were 
the only ones working on an unusual range of types. Because a large part of the 
system focuses on the work of individual technicians, it was proposed to discuss the 
individual feedback reports in bilateral meetings of an individual technician and his 
supervisor. The region reports, including the group indicators, could be discussed in a 
group feedback meeting. 

A sixth cause played a role, but did not come explicitly to the surface until the 
management reacted to the first five solutions proposed by the design teams. It had to 
do with the issue of "what is in it for us, if we succeed in improving our perfor
mance?". In fact, opinions on this point were mixed, ranging from "you are already 
paid for doing a good job, so why should you get more for eventually really doing a 
good job" to "if we improve, the company eams a lot more money, why shouldn't we 
get our share; besides, it stimulates to have an outlook on a reward". A consideration 
in this respect was the availability of individual productivity data to the supervisor, 
which would render a performance appraisal without (implicit) use of these data nearly 
impossible. 

4.7.3. Discussion with management 

The proposed solutions were brought to the attention of the management. Management 
agreed to arrange a meeting at which they would make a statement and react to the 
concrete suggestions of the design teams. The management statement at these meetings 
came as a surprise. In short, management took the position that, although ProMES had 
not brought the improvements expected, it was still very worthwhile to keep it and use 
it for performance appraisal purposes. This statement caused a lot of confusion, given 
the guarantee at the start of the project not to do such a thing unless all parties con
cerned would agree (see Section 4.2.3). In a long discussion, the proposed solutions 
were combined into a plan acceptable for all. To begin with, although the technicians 
were outraged at frrst, they soon understood that the management proposal fitted in 
very nicely with their sixth problem, the absence of a clear link between performance 
impravement and reward. 1t was agreed that their annual bonus would be linked to 
their performance as rneasured by ProMES. This wou1d be done by making ProMES 
an integral part of the performance appraisal system, by means of which the amount of 
annual bonus is determined. The exact procedure would be worked out and presented 
to the technicians for approval. A precondition was that only valid information wou1d 
be used, so the discussion continued on the other solutions proposed by the tech
nicians. In fact, all suggestions made were accepted by the management In short, 
agreement was reached on the content of the individual feedback reports: only the 
indicators agreed to be valid were included. These were 'Mean Copies Between Calls', 
'Percentage repeat eaUs', 'Parts cost per call', and 'Labor time per call'. Thus, only the 
two most important products, quality and cost, were officially included in the indi
vidual reports. The region report would contain information on the overall score of the 
region on those four individual indicators, and in addition to that the scores on 
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'Compliance with preventive maintenance procedures', 'Accuracy of Ristory Card' and 
'Correctness of behavior', the three indicators measured by a sample taken by the 
supervisor. The request for grapbic information presentation was granted too. Finally, it 
was decided to have regular meetings with the management in the future to evaluate 
the progress on the ProMES project and to discuss mutual affairs. 

During the following two months (July and August 1991), the proposed changes 
were implemented with the exception of the 'bilateral feedback meetings', since this 
new approach necessitated thorough preparation, including a feedback training program 
for the region supervisors (which will be discussed in Chapter 5). Feedback resumed in 
September 1991 (feedback reports covering the previous three months were supplied in 
the first week of September). Until the start of the bilateral feedback meetings (April 
1992), the technician received their feedback report by mail; no 'official' feedback 
meetings took place. 

4.7.4. An accepted control loop? 

The results of the potential problem analysis, as represented in Table 4.12 (third 
column) indicate that most of the factors inhibiting substantial productivity imprave
ment relate to criteria for an accepted control which were not met. As discussed in 
Chapter 2, the essential elements of a control loop are goals and feedback. ProMES 
can be considered a metbod for designing and implcmenting accepted control loops 
(see Section 2.4 and Kleingeld & Van Tuijl, 1992, in press). A ProMES system can 
only be effective to the degree that the feedback provided by the system that is 
developed, as well as the goals implied by the system, are accepted by those who are 
supposed to regulate their own performance by means of the system. Only discrep
ancies between accepted goals and accepted feedback will result in attempts to reduce 
these discrepancies by investing effort in strategies leading to high performance. The 
model of the accepted control loop helps us to explain why the pilot implementation of 
the ProMES design did not have overall positive effects on the productivity of the 
technicians involved. 

For several reasons, feedback acceptance might have been low. As discussed above, 
the feedback reports were rather complex due to the necessity to take differences 
between types of copiers into account. The reports provided indicator data for each 
type of photocopier serviced by a technician and combined these data through the 
contingencies that belonged to each type into overall effectiveness scores for each 
indicator. In addition, six month moving averages were provided. Feedback was given 
as 'raw' indicator data, or in the form of effectiveness scores. For most indicators, 
information referred to the prior month. The MCBC indicator, however, referred to an 
undefined period in the past. For these reasons, most technicians had difficulty under
standing the system, notwithstanding the fact that they had assisted in developing it 
themselves. lt wîll, undoubtedly, be difficult to accept and use feedback that one does 
not understand completely. Acceptance will also have been lowered by recurring dis
cussions on the validity of some indicators and the technicians' unwillingness to accept 
individual responsibility for the group indicators. 
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For accepted discrepancies between feedback and goals to occur, in actdition to 
accepted feedback, accepted goals are a prerequisite. It is doubtful whether there were 
accepted goals in this setting. This is caused by the way in which the contingencies 
were developed. In estimating maxima, zero points and minima, the performance data 
from all (more than 200) of the company's technicians working all over the Nether
lands were used. The zero point was determined by calculating the average indicator 
value of all technicians. The minimum and maximum indicator values were, respect
ively, the worst and best indicator values achieved by a teehoiciao in the measurement 
period. By implication, many technicians belonged in the lower half of this distri
bution, and many belonged in the upper half. The former group will receive mostly 
negative effectiveness scores, the latter group mostly positive ones. For this reason, a 
lot of techoicians will have difficulty in accepting the maxima, zero points, and 
minima as relevant for themselves as individuals. As a consequence, they will have 
difficulty in defining relevant performance ranges for themselves and assessing which 
effectiveness level would represent a difficult but attainable goal. In other words, 
instead of helping them to establish specific, and difficult but attainable goals, the 
contingencies might very well confuse techoicians about the goals to be strived for. In 
summary, in designing the system, individual differences between techoicians have not 
been taken into account sufficiently. This problem cannot be solved by changing the 
contingencies, since this would further increase the already high complexity of the 
system. Rather, the feedback procedure should contain ways for dealing with these 
individual differences which should facilitate the setting of individual goals. 

Accepted discrepancies between feedback and goals should result in the decision to 
invest effort in a strategy that leads to a maximum performance increase in the future. 
In this case, however, deciding for such a strategy is a complicated affair, because the 
contingencies of all the types of copiers the teehoiciao is working on have to be taken 
into account. In fact, there are several options. The teehoiciao could choose to improve 
his performance on the type of copier on which improverneut on all the indicators 
would result in the largest increase of hls overall effectiveness score. The teehoiciao 
could also decide to improve hls performance on the indicator on which an overall 
improverneut on all the copiers would result in the largest increase of his overall effec
tiveness score. Of course he could decide to use some combination of the two options 
mentioned. Because of the large number of variables involved, it is very difficult to 
determine the best strategy to follow (it is even hard to determine a good or acceptable 
one) (Kleingeld & Van Tuijl, 1992, in press). 

Aside from the absence of necessary control loop features, two context factors seem 
to have contributed to the lack of positive effects. Firstly, there was no visible manage
ment commitment to the system. Although management had always been willing to 
pay the technicians for their work on ProMES during overtime hours, and had taken 
part in the review and approval meetings, it had adopted a rather instrumental attitude 
toward ProMES. They seemed to consicter the system as a separate activity, which 
should be able to operate without additional support from the head office. The second 
factor was the lack of consistency between ProMES and the performance appraisal, 
which included a number of trait-like dimensions (e.g. flexibility, independence, task 
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conception) and unspecified behaviaral and result-oriented elements (communication 
with colleagues, quality of work, quantity of work) which, although not completely 
contrary to the ProMES measures, were not clearly related to them. This rnay have 
caused a rather low perceived importance of the ProMES feedback. In other words: the 
control-loop design bas not been consistently linked to the context of other control 
system, which diminished its effectiveness. The link between ProMES and the per
formance appraisal system wbich (a result from the problem analysis) is shown in the 
next section. 

4.7.5. The link between ProMES and performance appraisal 

Procedure 

After careful deliberation, management and design team agreed that ProMES should 
contribute to the distribution of the annual bonus (varying between zero and eight 
percent of a year's salary). 60 percent of this bonus would be determined by the 
supervisor's appraisal of the tecbnicians performance, using the standard performance 
appraisal form. The remaining 40 percent would be determined by the ProMES scores 
on the four individual indicators. Half of this score would result from a comparison of 
the technician's average absolute effectiveness score in the appraisal period to that of 
all other technicians. The other half would be determined by the technician's relative 
effectiveness score (i.e. the difference between the period at hand and the period cov
ered in the previous appraisal) compared to the relative score of all other technicians. 
See Figure 4.7 for a global outline of this procedure. A more detailed description of 
the procedure can be found in Section 6.5. 

Figure 4. 7. Contribution of ProMES to the annual bonus. 
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Evaluation 

The use of ProMES information in the performance appraisal was evaluated by means 
of a questionnaire, distributed among the technicians of Enschede and Utrecht (Decem
ber 1991). the main results are presented in Table 4.13. These show that the overall 
attitude towards the use of ProMES for performance appraisal purposes was positive. 
Although the technicians were in disagreement over whether the link between ProMES 
and the performance appraisal had been implemented overhastily, the majority con
sidered it an improverneut compared to previous appraisals and would like to use the 
same procedure the following year. They indicate that the conneetion with the per
formance appraisal caused a (small) increase in attention for the ProMES reports and 
that they would like to discuss their ProMES reports with their supervisor. 

Table 4.13. Evaluation of the link between ProMES and performance appraisal 
(Mean scores and standard deviations). 

Item [5-point Likert scale (l = strongly disagree; Enschede Utrecht Overall 
5 = strongly agree)] n=19 n=20 n=39 

A. Combining the supervisor' s judgement with 4.26 4.20 4.23 
ProMES information results in a more accurate per- (.99) (.70) (.84) 
formanee appraisal than a supervisor appraisal alone 

B. The use of ProMES information in the 2.84 3.58 3.21 
performance appraisal should have been postponed (1.53) (1.07) (1.36) 
until next year 

C. The link between ProMES and the ultimate 2.68 2.60 2.64 
performance appraisal is too complicated (1.20) (.82) (1.01) 

D. It would be a good idea to incorporate ProMES- 4.16 4.16 4.08 
information in next year' s performance appraisal (.96) (1.12) (1.03) 

E. Because of the link between ProMES and the 3.56 3.75 3.63 
appraisal system, I have been paying more attention (1.04) (1.13) (1.08) 
to the feedback reports 

F. I would appreciate it if my supervisor were to 3.83 4.25 4.05 
discuss my ProMES results with me every few (.92) (1.12) (1.08) 
months during the next year 

For neither item, Enschede and Utrecht differ significantly at .05-level. Item B approaches 
significanee (P=.095). 

4.7.6. Re-establishing the contingencies: costs and customer satisfaction 

When the relative importance of the indicators, as established in both design regions, 
was brought to the attention of management, an interesting situation occurred: manage
ment admitted that they were not able to adequately assess the accuracy of the groups' 
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judgernents. Although the choices made seerned plausible, management suggested a 
quantitative verification of the contingencies. Awaiting the results of this verification, 
the subjeelive estirnates by the design regions were accepted by management as satis
factory estirnates, which would be used in the pilot feedback period. 

The Activity Based Costing method (ABC) (e.g. Cooper & Kaplan, 1988; Drury, 1989) 
was used to estirnate the relative impact on cost reduction of cornparable irnprovernents 
on each of the indicators (Lamberts, 1991). Thus, for example, which cost reduction 
results frorn a 10 percent improverneut on the indicator 'Parts cost per call' cornpared 
to a 10 percent impravement on 'Mean Copies Between Calls'? This analysis was 
carried out for three types of copiers, which represented the three product segments 
(low, middle, and high volume), and was then generalized to the whole population of 
photocopiers (see Appendix C for a brief description). In actdition to this quantitative 
analysis, the relative strategie effects of improvernents on the indicators were estirnated 
in an interactive discussion between management and the design team. These strategie 
effects mainly included aspects of improved customer satisfaction and goodwill due, to, 
for example, shorter reaction tirnes and less frequent malfunctions (especially within a 
short time period aftera repair visit, less copier down-time, etc.). 

The combination of cost-reduction-based and customer-satisfaction-based estimates 
of relative irnportance of indicators produced results that differed slightly from the 
subjective estimates that were made during the design process (see Table 4.14). MCBC 
remained the most important indicator. The importance of labor time per call increased, 
whereas the importance of percentage repeat calls and parts cost per call decreased 
slightly. Interestingly, the importance of 'Parts cost per call' is the result of this indi
cator's impact on cost reduction. This indicator does not contribute to custorner satis
faction, since a large majority of the customers had a maintcnance contract, in which 
replacernent of spare parts is free of charge. Conversely, the importance of percentage 
repeat calls is mainly determined by its influence on custorner satisfaction, through the 
reduction of faulty or insufficient repairs which compel a customer to again report a 
malfunction within a few days of the original repair. 

Table 4.14. Comparison of the results of subjective estimates and cost reduction/ 
customer satisfaction estimates of relative indicator importance. 

indicator subjective cost reduction ! contribution to cost & customer 
estimate of calculation lcustomer satisfaction: combined 

I 

design teams (Act.B.Cost.) : satisfaction: assessment 
I 

l subjective estimate 

MCBC 100 100 
I 

important 100 I 
I 

% Repeat cal!s 86 30 I very important 70 I 
I 

Parts costicall 61 82 I unimportant 50 I 
I 

Labor time/eaU 67 96 l somewhat important 85 
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4.8. EFFECTS ON PRODUCTIVITY 

4.8.1. lndividual indicators 

Figure 4.8 shows the effectiveness scores of the two experimental regions and the con
trol regions for the four type independent individual indicators. As reported in Section 
4.6.2, the analysis of ProMES data from the initial feedback period (November 1990 
through May 1991), which included the participative problem analysis (April and May 
1991), revealed that no productivity increase had been obtained in the experimental 
regions compared to the control regions. 

INDMDUAL INDICATORS 
MCBC, % Repeat, Parts Cost, Labor Time 

Eff. 
80.---------------------------------------~ 

50 
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10 11 12 1 2 3 • 5 11 7 11 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 
I 90 I 91 I 92 I 

1- feedback--I redesignl- feedback-I 
--- I 
participative performance 
problem analysis appraisal 

Figure 4.8. Individual indicators: effects on productivity. 

- = participation 
-- • control 

Month 

In the 10 month period after the agreement with management had been reached (June 
1991 through March 1992), the experimental regions achieved an effectiveness score 
consistently superior to the control groups (the overall mean effectiveness scores were 
19 and 4 respectively, see Table 4.15). 

Of the two experimental regions, the Enschede-region was somewhat more success
ful tban tbe Utrecht-region: Enschede increMed its effectiveness score from 14 to 22 
(+8), whereas Utrecht's effectiveness score did notchange (17). 
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Table 4.15. Gomparing experimental and control group effectiveness scores. 

period pilot feedback post-redesign feedback change of 

• 

(11.90-5.91) (6.91-3.92) Exp. relative 

tor group Exp Con Diff. Exp Con Diff. 
to Control 

MCBC 3 -1 4 2 -5 7 3 
Percent repeat calls 11 11 0 6 5 1 1 
Parts costicall -5 0 -5 2 2 0 5 
Labor time/call 7 9 -2 9 2 7 9 

Overall effectiveness 16 19 -3 19 4 15 18 

A 2x2 Multivariate analysis of varianee (MANOVAl in which the mean overall effec
tiveness from the pilot feedback period and the post-redesign feedback period were 
considered repeated measures, revealed a significant interaction effect between the 
condition (ProMES or no ProMES) and time (before or after redesign of the system). 
The main time effect approaches significanee (signifying an overall productivity 
decrease!), whereas the main condition effect is not significant. A planned comparison 
t-test on the mean change in effectiveness score of 183 technicians (32 experimental, 
151 control technicians) revealed a significant difference between the experimental and 
the control condition. Sec Table 4.16 for detailed information. 

Table 4.16. MANOVA and t-tests 

MANOVA, repeated measures 
ss DF MS 

Between-subéects effects 
within cells 270163.39 181 1492.62 
condition (experim./control) 2012.27 1 2012.27 

Within-subjects effects 

within cells 82629.66 181 456.52 

time (before/after revision) 1440.83 1 1440.83 
condition by time 4222.70 1 4222.70 

Planned comparison of productivity change (t-test) 

Condition 

Enschede/Utrecht 
Control 

Number of 
cases 

32 
151 

t(181) 3.04; P(one-tailed) 

Mean 
3.7 

-14.2 

Standard 
Deviation 

30.10 
30.24 

.002, significant 

F sign.F 

1 35 

3.16 
9.25 

Standard 
Error 

.32 
2.46 

.124 

.077 

.002 

8 Although the research design resembles a time series design, no time series analysis could be 
applied, because of an insufficient number of data points (Cook & Campbell, 1979). 
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Figure 4.9 gives a more simplified view of the productivity changes in the ProMES 
and control condition. 
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Figure 4.9. lndividual indicators: summary of productivity changes. 

lt is interesting to compare the time series data from Figure 4.8 to the events that 
occurred. In the beginning of June, agreement was reached between design teams and 
management on the revised design, the tie between ProMES and the performance 
appraisal, and the institution of bilateral feedback meetings. The system was revised in 
July and August, and feedback resumed in September (feedback reports were then 
provided on June, July, and August concurrently). As mentioned before, no 'official' 
feedback meetings were conducted; feedback reports were sent to the technicians by 
mail, awaiting the design of a procedure for bilateral feedback meetings. This 'feed
back by mail' continued through March 1992. The performance appraisal interviews,· 
for which ProMES provided part of the input, were conducted in the second half of 
October 1991. 

The first interesting finding pertains to the three-month period during which the 
system was being revised. Even though no ProMES feedback could be supplied, the 
technicians in the experimental regions increased their productivity compared to the 
control group technicians (32 versus 22 ProMES points). A possible explanation for 
this finding is an increase in the perceived importance of the feedback and the desira
bility of productivity improvement, due to the extensive discussion with management 
and the link between ProMES and the performance appraisal system. The absence of 
timely feedback may have been compensated for by feedback from previous months 
which may have directed attention toward areas (indicators, types of copiers) that could 
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be improved. When looking at the four indicators individually, it is not surprising that 
the largest increase relative to the control group occurred with indicator 'Labor time 
per call'. Immediate improvements on this indicator may be obtained by 'simply' 
expending more effort (work faster), which is less complicated than trying to devise 
strategies to improve quality or reduce costs through 'working smarter'. 

Secondly, it is interesting to note that the relative productivity increase of the 
experimental region compared to the control region is in fact a sharp decline in control 
group productivity compared to a productivity level in the experimental group which 
remains approximately the pre-revision level (this can be derived from the MANOVA 
and t-test in Table 4.16). When discussing the declining productivity with the design 
teams and management, the prevailing opinion was that the primary cause was a re
divîsion of the regions in which the number of service regions was increased from 11 
to 14, which took effect at the beginning of September 1991. This regrouping of 
technicians meant that a lot of technicians had to get used to new colleagues, a new 
supervisor, and less farniliar clients and photocopiers. This may have caused the three
month productivity slumpstarting in September 1991. 

To assess the impact of the re-division of regions on the experimental and control 
group, two measures were calculated: the percentage of technicians with more than 
50% new colleagues, and the percentage of techniciaas with a new supervisor. These 
are shown in Table 4.17. 

Table 4.17. Consequences of re-division of regions. 

measure 
l : 

ProMES , Enschede i Utrecht control 

more than 50 percent new colleagues 32% 26% 38% 20% 22% 

new supervisor 67% 26% 100% 40% 45% 

The results show that the techniciaas from the ProMES condition were affected some
what more by the re-division of regions than their colleagues in the control condition. 
So, the increased productivity in the ProMES condition was not the result of more 
favorable 'working-conditions' after the re-division of regions. On the contrary, the 
region that contributed most to the productivity increase in the ProMES condition 
(Enschede) was less affected by the re-division of regions than the region that contri
buted less (Utrecht). This suggests that the overall increase in the ProMES condition 
relative to the control condition might even have been a bit higher if no re-division of 
regions had taken place. 

4.8.2. Group indicators 

The group indicators are important in assuring that any productivity improvement on 
the individual indicators is obtained fairly, for a temporary improverneut in cost could 
be obtained at the expense of long-term quality (as explained in Section 4.4.2). Figure 
4.10 shows that the overall group effectiveness score of Enschede/Utrecht remairred 
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superior to that of the control condition (respectively 6 and -10). Whereas all of the 
three contributing indicators showed a significant positive difference during the pilot 
feedback period, in the post redesign feedback this was not always the case due to 
increased varianee in the results of the experimental group (see Table 4.18). 

Eft. 

GROUP INDICATORS 
Maintenance, Bietory Card, Behavior 
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Note: because of the limited amount of data collected in the holiday period (July and August), 
results of these months are combined and shown under August. 

Figure 4.10. Group indicators: effects. 

Table 4.18. Comparison of group effectiveness between ProMES and control regions. 

Enschede/Utrecht Control regions paired t-test (2-tailed) 

Preventive maintenance -6 -20 P=.048 
Ristory Card -4 -3 P=.699, ns 
Behavior 16 13 P=.482, ns 

Overall group eff. 6 -10 P=.003 

4.9. TBE F'INAL DESIGN 

At this point, we will present a concise description the fina1 design of the ProMES 
system. This description will serve both as a condusion to the first phase of the design 
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process described in this chapter, and as a starting point for the second phase of the 
design process, described in the next chapter. 

Contingencies 

A complete set of contingencies for type 4100 is shown in Figure 4.11 (next page). 

The individual feedback report 

The individual feedback report consists of 3 pages: 1) a sumrnary overview of 
individual effectiveness (Figure 4.12); 2) a detailed overview per type of copier of 
individual effectiveness (Figure 4.13); 3) a 'for your information' section, containing 
indicator values of the indicators which were deemed insufficiently valid. (No effec
tiveness scores are calculated; these results do not contribute to the technician's overall 
effectiveness score) (Figure 4.14). 

PROMES INDIVIDUAL FEEDBACK REPORT 

Region 1 

Technician M. Tenance 

Period January 1993 

SUMMARY OVERVIEW OF INDIVIDUAL EFFECTIVENESS 

month moving average 

QUALITY (short term) 

Mean Copies Between Calls 28 7 (-100,100) 

Percentage repeat calls 22 1 ( -70, 70) 

50 8 

COST 

Parts cost per call 10- 5 -50 '50) 

Labor time per call 9- 4- -85, 85) 

19- 1 

Overall individual effectiveness 31 9 

Figure 4.12. lndividual feedback report page 1: summary overview of individual 
effectiveness. 
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Figure 4.11: Contingency set type 4100. 
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DETAILED OVERVIEW OF INDIVIDUAL EFFECTIVENESS 

Region 1 

Technician M. Tenance 
Period January 1993 

Month Moving Average 
calls value effect. value effect. calls 

QUALITY (short term) 

Mean Copies Between Calls 

Type p [4100] 28 13.1 k 25 11.9 k 20 135 
Type Q 1 19.4 k 12 13 
Type x 14 14.9 k 1- 9.4 k 43- 85 
Type z 11 50.5 k 73 42.7 k 34 89 

28 7 

Percentage repeat calls 

%rep #rep 
Type p [4100] 33 2 6.1 % 13 8.4 % 4- 13 155 
Type Q 4 6.7 % 22 1 15 
Type x 7 2 28.6 % 52- 18.5 % 17- 15 81 
Type z 17 0 0.0 k 70 10.0 % 23 9 90 

22 1 

COST 

Parts cost per ca11 

Type p [4100] 33 28.50.- 1 21.60. 13 155 
Type Q 4 30.10. 7- 15 
Type x 7 9.30. 29 17.50, 7 81 
'l'ype z 17 147.50. 46- 67.00. 8- 90 

10- 5 

Labor time per call 

Type p [4100] 33 93 min 15- 86 min 9- 155 
Type Q 4 105 min 46- 15 
Type x 7 81 min 34 95 min 6 81 
Type z 17 125 min 15- 120 min 8- 90 

9- 4-

Figure 4.13. Individual feedback report page 2: detailed overview of individual 
effectiveness. 
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INDIVIDUAL INDICATORS: FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

Region 1 
Technician M. Tenance 
Period January 1993 

month moving average 
ADMINISTRATION 
Percentage claims 50.9% 

ATTENDANCE 
Percentage· of capacity used 99.0% 100.8% 

PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE9 

Perc. return calls know1edge 0.0% 1.0% 

COST 

Percentage return calls parts car stock 
ifcalls !fret #calls #ret 

Type p [4100) 33 1 3.0% 3.9% 155 6 

Type Q 4 0.0% 15 2 
Type x 7 1 14.3% 4.9% 81 4 
Type z 17 1 5.9% 8.9% 90 8 

Labor time covered by ProMES: 96 hours 01 minutes10 

Figure 4.14. Individualfeedback report page 3: 'For your information' 

9 'Product knowledge' (a technician should make sure his technica! knowledge remains up-to
date) was rejected as a product in ProMES, since the results on the 'Quality' and 'Cost' indicators 
would be good measures of a technician's product knowledge. However, feedback on the percent
age of return calls due to lack of knowledge was considered useful (e.g. for determining whether a 
technician would need extra training}. Therefore, this measure was included 'unofficially' in the 
ProMES report. 

10 The hours of labor time measured in the ProMES report are an indication of the amount of 
work measured by ProMES. On average, technicians spend approximately 100 hours of labor time 
per month. Since not all types of photocopiers are included in the ProMES feedback, some of the 
technicians only receive feedback on a part of their work, so the hours of labor time will be Jess 
than 100. Likewise, when a technician is absent due to illness of vacation., he will receive a limited 
amount of feedback in the month in question, again resulting in a lower number of labor time 
hours. In practice, 25 hours of labor time was considered the minimum amount needed to have use 
for the feedback report. Feedback based on less than 25 hours is less useful because of an increased 
varianee due to extemal factors (e.g. one repeat call could result in an effectiveness decrease of 
more than 100 points). 
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The region feedback report 

The one page region feedback report (Figure 4.15) consisted of three sections: 1) feed
back on the group indicators. measured by the supervisor (not included in the individ
ual feedback report); 2) feedback on the individual indicators, which is the weighted 
average of the effectiveness scores of the region's individua1 technicians (the weight 
being the number of hours labor time included in ProMES); 3) feedback 'for your 
information' on the 1ess than va1id indicators. 

PROMES REGION FEEDBACK REPORT 

Region 
Period 

1 
January 1993 

GROUP INDICATORS 

QUALITY (long term) 

Maintenance procedure 
ADMINISTRATION 

Accuracy of History Card 
REPRESENTATION 

Correctness of behavior 

Overall effectiveness: 

month 

87.3% 

96.0% 

98.7% 

moving average 

19- 89.8% 2- (-70, 45) 

3 90.8% 12- (-45, 15) 

26 95.0% 15 (-30, 30) 

10 1 

INDIVIDUAL INDICATORS ---------------------------------------

QUALITY (short term) 
Mean Copies Between Calls 
Percentage repeat calls 

COST 
Parts cost per ca1l 
Labor time per call 

Overall effectiveness: 

month 

4-
16 

12 

1-

11 

10 

22 

moving average 

9-
10 

1 

2 
16 

18 

19 

(-100,100) 
(-70, 70) 

(-50, 50) 
(-85, 85) 

------- FOR YOUR INFORMATION ----------------------------------------

ADMINISTRATION 
Completeness of claims 
ATTENDANCE 
Percentage of capacity used 
PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE 
Perc. return calls knowledge 

month 

27.4% 

100.6% 

0.3% 

moving average 

15.3% 

99.7% 

0.4% 

Figure 4.15. Region feedback report. 
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Additional graphic feedback 

The graphic feedback consisted of five graphs: one overall graph and one graph each 
for the for individual indicators, showing the monthly effectiveness and the six-month 
movi.ng average of the previous 12 months up to and including the current month. See 
Figure 4.16 for an example. 

(-3015,3015) 

(-100,100) 

OVERALL INDIVIDUAL EFFECTIVENESS 
Technlclan: Will a. Goode (reglon 1) 

I - •month ----- ·6months 

7 8 8 10 11 12 
111 

Month 

2 8 4 
112 

MEAN OOPIES BETWEEN CALLS 
Technlolan: Wil! a. Goode (region 1) 

7 8 8 10 11 12 
111 

Montb 

2 8 4 
82 

Figure 4.16. Additional graphic feedback. 
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4.10. CONCLUSIONS 

We will conclude this chapter with some comments regarding the flrst design question 
("How can an accepted control loop be designed in the Nashuatec setting with its 
specific characteristics?") from two pcrspectives. First, did the system contribute to the 
attainment of the company's objectives? Secondly, did the design process in this 
setting result in an acceptable design which conflrmed to the design criteria for an 
accepted control loop? 

4.10.1. Were tbe company's objectives met? 

At the start of the ProMES program, management hoped the system would contribute 
to three objectives: improving the productivity of service technicians, supplying them 
with meaningful feedback, and (in the long run) presenting accurate quantitative input 
for their performance appraisal (see Section 3.2.3). Notwithstanding some serious 
problems during design and (pilot) implementation of the system, these objectives have 
been met for the technicians involved. 

Positive effects on productivity could be established, first for the group indicators, 
and later on for the individual ones. Although the individual improvements that occur
red after the system had been revised were not very large, the parties concerned were 
confident that a further increase would be obtained as soon as the bilateral feedback 
meetings-the last solution from the participative problem analysis-would be instituted. 
The second objective-providing the technicians with meaningful feedback-was also 
met. A positive result in this respect was the high opinion the management had of the 
measurement part of the ProMES system: they were convineed that the complexities of 
the job of the service technicians were accounted for extremely well by the system and 
that, after the revisions described before, the system was valid. They were particularly 
enthusiastic about the way a previously unsolvable problem, viz. the incomparability of 
performances of technicians on different types of photocopiers, was taken care of by 
introducing a separate set of contingencies for each type of copier. Not only the man
agement, but all parties concerned were of the opinion that the measurement system 
offered by ProMES was a sound one, and far better than any means of feedback used 
in the past, thereby contributing to the attainment of the third objective, the use of 
ProMES data as a partial basis for the technicians' performance appraisal and distribu
tion of the year-end bonus. 

4.10.2. Did the design process result in an accepted control Joop? 

The setting in which the system was designed and implemented possessed a number of 
less desirabie characteristics from the viewpoint of achieving a successful design and 
implementation of an accepted control loop. The complexity of the work flow and the 
existence of interdependencies between individual technicians combined with the 
possible future use of the system for performance appraisal purposes placed special 
demands on the measurement system and caused a high complexity of the system. The 
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lack of vertical and horizontal communication combined with the top down manage
ment culture had created a situation of distrust and disrespect between regions and 
management, which seriously hindered the initia! stages of the design process. The 
absence of visible management support of and commitment to the system during the 
pilot feedback period created a feeling of dejectedness within the design teams, that 
was alleviated only when management showed its willingness to confront all the prob
lems generated by the design teams in this period. In the end, by creatively applying 
the ProMES guidelines, the majority of these problems-without exception referring to 
feedback criteria, goal criteria or context criteria that were not met-were overcome and 
a control loop resulted that met most criteria. 

The main factor responsible for these results seems to be the participative approach 
advocated by ProMES and scrutinously foliowed in this case. Both the identification of 
the major causes for the lack of productivity improverneut and the discovery of 
solutions for those causes resulted from that approach. Solutions that appeared to be 
decisive were those that made the system acceptable to the technicians. Of prime im
portance in this respect was the measurement system's perceived validity, caused both 
by the way data from different types of copiers were combined into meaningful scores 
and by the management's concession to remove apparently invalid indicators from the 
system. Another important factor was the link that was installed between performance 
and rewards on the request of the technicians, which increased the perceived impor
tance of the feedback. The technicians experienced a lot of recognition from the part of 
the management by getting their problems accepted as real ones and by being taken 
seriously in the process of finding solutions. Taken together, this resulted in a system 
trusted by those who had to work with it. 

4.10.3. Continuanon of the design process 

An important precondition that the otherwise acceptable ProMES design did not yet 
fulfil was its suitability for setting accepted and challenging goals for all technicians 
through 'individualized' feedback meetings (the sixth cause in Section 4.7.2). This was 
the result of the procedure that had to be used in establishing the contingencies. 
Feedback meetings between individual technicians and their supervisors, attuned to the 
specific abilities and ciccumstances of individual technicians were considered a 
prerequisite for effective goal setting to take place. To provide the supervisors with the 
knowledge and skilis necessary to conduct such feedback meetings, a feedback 
training-especially designed for the Nashuatec context-was executed. The design of 
the feedback training and the individual feedback meetings is described in Chapter 5. 

The main subject of the next chapter, however, is the transportation of the ProMES 
system to six regions that did not take part in its design. Since the participative 
approach taken in the design process was considered essential to the system's eventual 
success, it remained to be seen whether a control loop which was successful in the 
design region will also improve the productivity of regions that did oot have the 
opportunity to participate. 
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Non-participative implementation of a 
ProMES system in six regions 

5.1. INTRODUCTION 

The previous chapter provided a positive answer to the first research question concem
ing the possibility of successfully designing and implementing a ProMES control loop 
in the Nashuatec setting. The implementation of the participatively designed system in 
the two design regions resulted in significant productivity impravement This positive 
result paved the way for the process of finding an answer to the second main research 
question of this research project: 

"In this setting, can the design be successfully implemented in other-comparable
groups, without going through the participative design process?"1 

After the participative design and redesign processes had produced a ProMES system 
which functioned satisfactorily, this research question was answered through a non
participative implementation of the system (designed participatively by the Enschede 
and Utrecht regions) in six of the remairring twelve regions. As shown inSection 3.5.2, 
this implementation corresponds with an 'own decision with explanation' decision
mak:ing strategy. The transportation2 process will be set out in detail in Section 5.2. lts 
effects on productivity and cost reduction will be evaluated in Section 5.3. and 5.4 
respectively. In Section 5.5, the productivity effects of the participative approach and 
the transportation approach are compared. Finally, conclusions will be drawn in 
Section 5.6. 

5.2. DESIGN OF THE TRANSPORTATION PROCESS 

5.2.1. Introduetion 

The non-participative implementation of ProMES in six regions comprised four main 
elements (see Figure 5.1). First, a standardized introductory meeting provided the 
technicians with a basic introduetion into the ProMES system which they were to use 
(Section 5.2.3). Secondly, follow-up to this introductory meeting was provided by 
means of bilateral feedback meetings between the region supervisor and his individual 
technicians (Section 5.2.5). As mentioned in Chapter 4, an individualized feedback and 
goal setting procedure was considered a prerequisite for optimum use of the ProMES 

1 The relevanee of this research question bas been explained in Chapter 3. 

2 The non-participative irnplementation process will be labelled transportation tbraughout this 
chapter (after Pritchard et al., 1989). 

131 
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control loop. In addition, the bilateral feedback meetings were to serve as an oppor
tunity for the technicians to get a more detailed understanding of the system and as a 
means for arriving at some degree of acceptance of the system. In order to provide the 
supervisors with the knowledge and skilis necessary to conduct effective feedback 
sessions, a feedback and goal setting training program, geared to the specific charac
teristics of the ProMES system at Nashuatec, was designed (described in detail in 
Section 5.2.4). Ten months after the introductory meeting, the implementation process 
was concluded with an evaluation meeting (see Section 5.2.6). 

Introductory 
Meeting 

D 
Feedback and Goal ~ Bilateral Feedback 

Setting Training 1-----v' Sessions 

D 
Evaluation 
Meeting 

Figure 5.1. Design of the transportation process. 

5.2.2. Choice of regions 

Criteria 

Adequate assessment of the effects of transporting the ProMES system is feasible only 
if some of the regions remain control groups; these are regions in which ProMES is 
not implemented. The effects of transportation are assessed by camparing ( among 
others) the ProMES effectiveness scores of the transportation regions with those of the 
control regions. After consultation with management and supervisors, the decision was 
made to transport the ProMES system to six regions, and to use the remaining six 
regions as control groups for a one year period. 

Three criteria were employed in establishing which of the 12 remaining regions 
should be allocated to the transportation condition and which to the new control 
condition. 

The first criterion sterns from (quasi-) experimental research guidelines. When using 
a design with control groups, it is irnperative that the experimental groups (in this case: 
transportation groups) and control groups are matched, i.e. 'made equal' on variables 
that may influence the outcome of the experiment (e.g. Janssens, 1988). The first 
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matching variabie used was the average ProMES effectiveness score of the 12 regions 
in a 10 month baseline period before the start of the transportation process. To insure 
that differences in productivity changes between the transportation and control con
dition would not be (partially) caused by differences in room for improverneut at the 
start of the transportation process, the average overall ProMES effectiveness score 
should be about equal for both conditions. The secoud matching variabie concerned the 
regions' geographical position in the country (urban versus rural), since there were 
some indications that the distinction between an urban and a rural environment repre
sented differences in attitudes and work situations (imagine for example a technician's 
typical workday in the center of Amsterdam with one in the more rural environment of 
some locations in the East of the Netherlands). During the design phase of the project, 
the importance of this criterion was underlined by the rather positive attitude in the 
rural region of 'Enschede' and the rather negative attitude encountered in the urban 
region of 'Utrecht'. 

The second criterion dealt with the willingness of the supervisors to spend extra 
time on the ProMES program in the coming period. Because the transportation of 
ProMES would entail a lot of effort on the part of the supervisors (e.g. participation in 
the training program, bilateral feedback sessions), they were given the opportunity to 
deeide for themselves whether they would want to invest this effort the coming year or 
the year after that. Therefore, only those regions whose supervisors either preferred 
direct involvement in the ProMES program or expressed no preferenee would be eligi
ble for the transportation condition. 

The third criterion was a practical one: because of a re-division of regions, techni
cians of the Utrecht region who had originally participated in the development of 
ProMES, had been relocated to two newly formed regions. Since it would not be 
justified to supply only part of a region with ProMES data, it was decided to introduce 
ProMES to the other teehuidans of these regions in the framewerk of the transporta
tion process3

, so that the regions would remain homogeneous in this respect. 

Procedure 

During a meeting at which all supervisors and the two field service managers were 
present, the final version of the ProMES system (depicted in Section 4.9) was pre
sented and discussed. The supervisors were then asked whether they preferred direct 
involvement in the transportation of the system or preferred postponing it until next 
year. In response, one supervisor preferred to wait, two supervisors had no preferenee 
and the rest would like to start directly. 

3 This group of technicians (made up of technicians from two different regions) is called 
region 'Hoevelaken' in this chapter. This 'pseudo-region' also included a few technicians who were 
transferred to the region of 'Enschede'. On average, the attitude of these technicians was similar to 
that of technicians who did not have any colleagues in the region that had participated in the design 
of the ProMES system. Therefore, the technicians from 'Hoevelaken' were included in further 
analyses. 
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Through a combination of all three criteria (matching of conditions on baseline 
effectiveness and urban-rural distinction, homogeneons regions, and supervisors' 
preferences), the allocation was done by the researcher, after consultation with, the 
service manager (see Table 5.1). 

Table 5.1. Allocation of regions to transportation and control conditions. 

Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
TRANSPORTATION 

coNbmoN Baseline Geographical Preferenee of 
effectiveness Position supervisor 

. 
Region 4: Arnhem 25 Rural + 
Region 6: Eindhoven 19 Rural + 
Region 3/12: Hoevelaken (crit. 3) -1 Urban + 
Region 11: Den Haag -1 Urban + 
Region 7: Maastricht -9 Rural +1-
Region 8: Haarlem -9 Rural + 

Mean 5+, 1+/-, 0-

Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
CONTROLCONDffiON 

Baseline Geographical Preferenee of 
effectiveness Position supervisor* 

Region I: Groningen 19 Rural + 
Region 5: Den Bosch 18 Rural + 
Region 9: Amsterdam 18 Urban + 
Region 14: Breda 0 Ru ral +1-
Region 13: Rotterdam -2 Urban -
Region 10: Leiden -23 Urban + 

Mean eff. = 5 3 urban, 3 rural 4+, 1+1-, 1-

• '+' =direct involvement; '+/-' = no preference;- postponed involveruent 

Table 5.1 shows the allocation of the 12 regions to the transportation and control con
dition. The transportation and control condition were successfully matebed according to 
baseline effectiveness (in the post-redesign period), the mean effectiveness value being 
3 in the transportation condition and 5 in the control condition4

• This two-point dif
ference is very small when consictering the overall range of effectiveness values (from 
25 (Arnhem) to -23 (Leiden)). The second matching requirement was fulfilled: both 
conditions contain a similar number of urban and rural regions. 

4 The actual period used for matching the transportation and control condition was May 
through October 1991 (preparation for the transportation process started in November 1991). Table 
5.1 shows that the conditions were actually matebed at the start of the transportation process. 
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The second criterion hardly limited the treedom of allocation, sirree only one super
visor from an urban region preterred postponement of his region's involvement in 
ProMES (which was accordingly allocated to the control condition). In accordance with 
the third criterion, homogeneaus regions were formed by including region Hoevelaken 
in the transportation condition. 

Two months before the start of the transportation, briefly worded information was 
sent to technicians of all twelve regions concerned, regarding the objectives, design, 
contents, and application of the ProMES system at Nashuatec. This was accompanied 
by a timetable for the implementation in the 12 regions. 

5.2.3. Introdoetory meeting 

The first step in the transportation process consisted of a three hour introductory 
meeting in each of the transportation regions, conducted during six evenings within a 
one month period. The purpose of the introductory meeting was to initiate the process 
of convincing the technicians that attention for their productivity is a legitimate con
cern, and that ProMES may be a useful tooi for monitoring their productivity. At the 
same time, the meeting should result in the technicians having a basic understanding of 
the system when they started the bilateral talks with their supervisor. Present at the 
meetings were the technicians and supervisor of the respective regions, two manage
ment representatives (the field service managers responsible for the region and the 
service specialist from the persounel department) and the two facilitators. 

The introductory meeting contained five main elements: a management statement, a 
general introduetion into performance management theory and ProMES, an introdue
tion into the Nashuatec system, a round of questions and answers, and the distribution 
of materials to be used. These are described briefly. 

Management statement 

The meeting started with a 10 minute opening statement from the field service 
manager. In this statement, he stressed the importance of attention to productivity 
impravement of the service technicians for surviving in the highly competitive photo
copying market The detailed rnainterrance procedures and product training programs 
were mentioned as examples of management's concern for the technicians' produc
tivity. Attempts by management to provide the technicians with accurate performance 
feedback were mentioned, as were the continua! failures to do so effectively due to a 
number of shortcornings. These shortcornings included incompleteness or oversimplifi
cation of measurement, insufficient controllability of the performance-indicators, and 
inaccuracy of the data fed back. Next, ProMES was presented as a system which 
incorporated solutions to most of the problems encountered in the past and which 
therefore provided more accurate and useful feedback than any system previously used. 
As important contributing factors to this success, the high degree of participation by 
the technicians and supervisors from Enschede and Utrecht was mentioned as were 
system features (e.g. contingencies) to be illustrated later on. 
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The technicians present were assured that ProMES was not intended as a moni
toring system for higher management; on the contrary, the technicians should regard 
the system as their own tooi for monitoring their own performance and as a basis for 
constructive talks with their supervisors about their job. 

The field service manager concluded his introductory statement by expressing his 
support for the system and his confidence that using ProMES would enable the tech
nicians to contribute to the company's success even more effectively. 

General introduetion of performance management theory and ProMES 

In a 45 minute presentation, the concepts of feedback and goals, essential to self-regu
lation, were explained in accessible terms, as were the requirements for an effective 
feedback and goal setting procedure. The necessity of a good productivity measure
ment system as a basis for conducting a feedback and goal setting program was 
highlighted. 

Next, the general ProMES design procedure was explained by means of a sim
plified example (adapted from the ProMES system used by a corrugated fibreboard 
production team (Van Berkel, 1990)). Special attention was drawn to the positive 
measurement properties of the system, such as a single overall index of productivity, 
direct comparison of different indicators, and representation of the relative importance 
of indicators in the system. 

Introduetion of the Nashuatec system 

A detailed 90 minute description of the ProMES system at Nashuatec was given by the 
researcher. The main topics of this description were: 
* reasons for starting the project; 
* the design procedure in Enschede and Utrecht; 
* the products and indicators developed (with special attention to the level of rneas

urement [individual versus group level], the type dependency issue, and the indica
tors rejected due to validity problems); 

* the contingencies (with special attention to the way the contingencies solve the type 
dependency, the use of both cost reduction and customer satisfaction criteria to 
determine the relative importance of the indicators, and the use of hlstorical data to 
establish the range of indicator values); 

* the feedback report and the feedback graphs; 
* effects of the implementation of ProMES in regions Enschede and Utrecht; 
* use of the system (bilateral feedback meetings); 
* performance appraisal (procedure used in Enschede and Utrecht). 

Questions and answers 

The technicians were given the opportunity to ask informative questions during and 
after the above presentation. The questions mainly focused on measurement issues (e.g. 
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"How did you make sure that all supervisors judge our performance on the region 
indicators in the same way?") and issues concerning 'fair' use of the system (e.g. "Will 
the zero point be changed if our productivity improves?"; "What information will 
higher management receive on our individual productivity?"). In all regions, the system 
was provisionally given the benefit of the doubt: "The system looks good, but let's try 
it to find out whether it is really as accurate and useful as you say". 

It was decided to postpone the issue of possible future use of ProMES for perfor
mance appraisal purposes to the evaluation meeting. This would give the technicians 
the opportunity to form an informed opinion on whether the system provided perfor
mance data that would increase performance appraisal accuracy. 

ProMES manual and feedback reports 

At the end of the meeting, a ProMES manual (Kleingeld & Van Tuijl, 1992) was 
distributed. This manual, written and compiled especially for the technicians and 
supervisors at Nashuatec, contained 5 sections: 1) the ProMES method: an overview by 
example, 2) the ProMES system at Nashuatec: a reference guide, 3) the ProMES feed
back report: an overview of calculations, 4) the region indicators: checklists used by 
supervisors, and 5) the current set of contingencies. The manual included an introduc
tory section, in which management repeated a number of issues they brought up during 
the introductory meeting. The purpose of this manual was twofold: providing tech
nicians (and supervisors) with an immediate reference for most of their questions and 
serving as a file for all information the technicians would receive regarding ProMES 
(monthly feedback reports, new sets of contingencies, memorandums, etc.). Techni
cians were asked to have the manual with them in their company car at all times. 

Finally, all technicians received copies of their individual feedback report and the 
region feedback report of the last three months (previously only available to the faeili
tator) in order to get a first impression of the type of feedback they would be receiving 
in the future and the level of productivity at which they had been performing. 

5.2.4. The feedback and goal setting training program 

Background 

One of the main perceived causes of the lack of more substantial productivity improve
rneut in the regions that participated in the design of ProMES was the ineffectiveness 
of the group feedback meetings (Section 4.7.2). Because a large part of the system 
focused primarily on the productivity of individual technicians, it was proposed to 
discuss the feedback reports in bilateral meetings of an individual technician and his 
supervisor. In such meetings, the knowledge and skills and ciccumstances of each 
individual technician could be taken into account more effectively (e.g. when setting 
specific, challenging goals). These meetings had notbeen implemented, because it was 
feit that one should first ascertain that the supervisors possessed the knowledge and 
skilis to conduct these meetings effectively. 
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There were two basic considerations for designing and conducting a training pro
gram. First, when providing feedback, certain leadership styles are considered more ef
fective than others in stimulating employees to accept discrepancies between feedback 
and (implicit or explicit) goals, and engage in activities to reduce these discrepancies, 
resulting in improved performance (e.g. Latham & Saari, 1979a, 1979b; Latham & 
Wexley, 1981). In this way, the training should help the supervisors improve their 
leadership skilis in the area of performance management. Observations during feedback 
meetings and on other occasions indicated that the leadership style of at least part of 
the supervisors differed from the 'problem-solving' leadership style considered suitable 
within a ProMES program. 

The second consideration was a practical one: when transporting the ProMES 
system to regions that had not participated in its development, problerns resulting from 
a lack of understanding of the system and/or resistance to the objectives or approach of 
the program, could be expected to occur. Supervisors should be able to deal with these 
issues effectively before starting the feedback and goal setting procedure. The training 
program should therefore concentrate on dealing with resistance and providing expla
nation, in actdition to discussing the feedback reports and setting goals. 

Behavior modeling 

In the training program, elements from the 'behavior modeling' approach to improving 
supervisory skilis (e.g. Decker & Nathan, 1985; Goldstein & Sorcher, 1974; Latham & 
Saari, 1979b) were incorporated. This approach, based on Bandura's social learning 
theory (Bandura, 1977), typically consists of the following steps (e.g. Latham & Saari, 
1979b): 
1) introduetion of the topic by the trainer; 
2) presentation of a film that depiets a supervisor model effectively handling a situa

tion by following a set of 3 to 6 leaming points that are shown immediately before 
and after the model is presented; 

3) group discussion of the effectiveness of the model in demonstraling the desired 
behaviors; 

4) practice in role playing the desired behaviors in front of the entire class; 
5) feedback from the class on the effectiveness of each trainee in demonstrating the 

desired behaviors. 
Taken together, these steps include the attentional, retention, motor reproduction, and 
motivational processes that are considered components of effective modeling (Bandura, 
1977). 

The main difference between the above list of 'behavior modeling' activities and 
the procedure foliowed in the Nashuatec training program is the lack of a visual model 
to'd.emonsttate the desired behaviors. Due to the specialist nature of the key learning 
points to be used in the Nashuatec training program, only a custom-made film would 
have been a useful modeling tool. Unfortunately, making such a film would have been 
too costly and time-consuming. So, the training program did not represent a complete 
'behavior modeling process'; apart from this,. the guidelines were foliowed closely. 
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Contents of the training program 

The supervisors of the two regions involved in the participative design of the system 
and those of the six transportation regions took part in the training program. The 
official objective of the program was: "Conveying to the supervisors the necessary 
knowledge and skills to conduct a ProMES feedback session in such a way that tech
nicians will use ProMES as a self-regulatory system" (Van Tuijl & Kleingeld, 1992). 
The contentsof the program, described below, are summarized in Table 5.2. 

A. Day One 

Presentation of feedback and goal setting principles. Based on the accepted control 
loop model (elucidated in Section 2.4.1), the ProMES measurement system was pres
ented as the basis for effective feedback and goal setting (and reinforcement). The 
requirements for effective feedback and goals were discussed, with special attention to 
the contribution of the bilateral feedback meetings to conforming to the requirements 
that would not be met otherwise (e.g. setting difficult but attainable goals for each 
individual technician). 

Technicalities. Due to the complexity of the ProMES system, some characteristics may 
confuse users if they are not explained properly. Since the supervisors would be the 
ones confronted with 'technica!' questions during the feedback sessions, they should be 
prepared properly. Therefore, the main technicalities of the system were discussed. 

Presentation of Key Leaming points. Five sets of Key Learning Points5 (i.e. recom
mended guidelines) we re developed to aid the supervisors in conducting effective Pro
MES feedback meetings. The Key Learning Points represent a participative problern
solving style of leadership (Latham & Saari, 1979a; Latham & Wexley, 1981). 

Before an effective feedback meeting can be conducted, two preconditions need to 
be fulfilled. First, agreement should be reached between technician and supervisor on 
the objective and contents of the procedure. Technicians, having been introduced to the 
ProMES system, will differ in the extent to which they accept the main objective of 
the ProMES approach-productivity impravement through increased motivation and 
better work strategies of personnel-and the extent to which they consider bilateral talks 
with the region supervisor a useful aid for attaining this objective. Secondly, the extent 
to which technicians onderstand the system may vary considerably (which may in turn 
cause resistance, e.g. because of perceived inaccuracy of the system). Consequently, 
the supervisor should find out to what extent each individual technician accepts and 
understands the system. In case either acceptance or understanding is low, the super
visor should first work out these issues with the technician. The accompanying Key 

5 A number of sourees were used in drawing up the Key Leaming Points. These sourees 
include: Goldstein & Sorcher (1974), Latham & Saari (l979b), Latham & Wexley (1981), Pritchard 
(1990), and Video Arts (1988). 
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Learning Points are listed in Table 5.3. Only if the technician accepts and understands 
the systern to a reasonable degree, should the supervisor cornrnence the next phase: 
discussing the feedback reports. 

Table 5.2. Overview of the feedback and goal setting training program. 

FEEDBACK AND GOAL SETfiNG: A TRAINING PROGRAM 

A. Day One 

B. A month of 
practice 

C. Day Two 

l. Presentation of feedback and goal setting principles. 

2. Technicalities: discussion of cbaracteristics of the cornpany's 
ProMES system, relevant for its application. 

3. Presentation and discussion of Key Learning Points 
- Phase 1: Presenting objectives and procedure/ 

dealing with resistance; 
- Phase 2: Feedback; 
- Phase 3: Goal setting; 
- Discussion Until Consensus; 
- Maintaining a constructive atmosphere. 

4. Role-playing sessions (phase 1 and 2). 

5. Constructive feedback on the effectiveness of the trainee in 
demonstrating the desired behaviors. 

(5 hours, two groups of 4 supervisors, 2 trainers) 

On-the-job use of skilis learned: 

* All trainees conduct at least five real-life feedback meetings 
during a one month period. 

* Each feedback meeting is evaluated using an evaluation form. 

1. Evaluation of on the job experiences with the feedback meetings. 

2. Role playing exercises: 
- trying out approaches for difficulties encountered; 

goal setting. 

(5 hours, two groups of 4 supervisors, 2 trainers) 

The second phase of a bilateral feedback meeting entails the discussion of feedback 
reports. If the feedback reports are discussed for the frrst time, the supervisor should 
fmt explore whether the technician bas problerns understanding hls feedback report or 
has doubts about the accuracy of the feedback data. These issues should be resolved 
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before continuing this phase. The major topics in the discussion of the feedback reports 
are: exarnining in which areas (products, indicators, types of copiers) the technician 
performs well or less well (is satisfied or less satisfied), finding causes of high or low 
productivity (satisfaction or dissatisfaction), generating solutions, reaching agreement 
on implcmenting those solutions that lead to improved productivity, and monitoring 
progress. The accompanying Key Learning Points are presented in Table 5.4. 

Table 5.3. Key Learning Points for 'Explanation of objectives and procedure' 
and 'Dealing with resistance'. 

PHASE 1: EXPLANATION OF OBJECTIVES AND PROCEDURE & 
DEALING WITH RESISTANCE 

1. Explain: 
a. the purpose of the talk; 
b. the necessity of tbe program; 
c. the objectives of the program; 
d. the contents of the program; 
e. prior conditions to the program. 

2. Ask the technician's opinion about (1). 

3. Listen openly to the technicians concerns about (1). 

4. Verify whether you understand what tbe technician means. 
5. Summarize the technician's remarks in two categories: agrees/doesn't agree. 
6. Ask the technician to think about solutions (self/otbers). 
7. Assess the results of (1 )-(6). 
8. Depending on (7): continue with phase 2 or plan a follow-up meeting. 

The final phase of the feedback meeting consists of setting speeific, challenging goals. 
The ideal starting point for this process would be the following: 1) the technician 
understands, recognizes and accepts the feedback reports, 2) he is not entirely satisfied 
with his productivity, 3) he has some ideas about how to improve his productivity, and 
4) he has a high subjective probability of succeeding. Guidelines for this process of 
goal setting are depicted in Table 5.5. 

The second and third phase are part of an iterative process. The goals set and 
strategies agreed upon during a meeting are used as input for the next meeting, during 
which the feedback from the intervening period is analyzed. 
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Table 5.4. Key Learning Points for 'Feedback'. 

PHASE 2: FEEDBACK 

l. Explain the purpose of this phase. 
2. Ask the technician: 

a. whether he understands his report; 
b. to what extent he recognizes the report as a reflection of his performance. 

3. Ask the technician to name causes of highllow performance (or: satisfaction/ 
dissatisfaction). 

4. Ask the technician: 
a. to think about solutions to causes of low productivity/dissatisfaction; 
b. what he can contribute to these solutions; 
c. what others in the organization can contribute to these solutions. 

5. Arrange the solutions according to attainability and expected degree of produc
tivity improvement. 

6. Jointly choose the best solution and means to implement it. 
7. Agree u pon a follow-up meeting to monitor effects. 

Table 5.5. Key Learning Points for 'Goal Setting'. 

PHASE 3: GOAL SETTING 

1. Explain the purpose of this phase. 
2. Ask the technician to describe his range of effectiveness scores of the past period. 
3. Ask the technician tothink about causes of fluctuations within this range. 
4. Make a list of possible causes for low and high productivity. 
5. Ask the technician for solutions for causes of low productivity. 
6. Assess the attainability and expected effects of these solutions. 
7. Choose the best solutions. 
8. Ask the technician to establish his own maximum, zero point and minimum. 
9. Ask the technician which effectiveness level would be attainable if the proposed 

solutions were implemented. 
10. Make the joint decision that this effectiveness level will he the goal for the next 

period. 

In addition to the Key Learning Points for the three rnain phases, general guidelines 
were drawn up for 'Discussion until consensus' and for 'Maintaining a constructive 
atmosphere' (see Tables 5.6 and 5.7). 
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Table 5.6. Key Learning Points for 'Discussion until consensus' 

DISCUSSION UNTIL CONSENSUS 

1. State your problem clearly. 
2. Verify whether the technician understands the problem and is willing to cooperate 

in finding a solution. 
3. Collect as many alternative causes as possible; postpone evaluation of these 

causes. 
4. Evaluate all causes on the basis of criteria/argumentation. 
5. Jointly choose the most important cause(s). 
6. Ask the technician to think about solutions; postpone evaluation of these 

solutions. 
7. Evaluate all solutions on the basis of criteria/argumentation. 
8. Jointly choose the best solution(s). 
9. Decide on the implementation (who, what, when) and set a follow-up-date. 

Table 5. 7. Key Learning Points for 'Maintaining a constructive atmosphere' 

MAINTAINING A CONSTRUCTIVE ATMOSPHERE 

1. Focus on issues, not on persons 
2. Stress the positive 
3. "U s against the figures" 
4. Ask the benefit of the doubt 
5. Propose a period of experimentation 
6. Postpone the decision: "sleep on it" 
7. Try a compromise: "give and take" 
8. Ask advice of an impartial expert 
9. Tell the truth: "no surprises" 

Discussion of key learning points. The main difference between the procedure followed 
at Nashuatec and the 'ideal' behaviaral rnadeling procedure was the absence of a 
visual model of effective supervisor behavior in the special setting of bilateral feed
back meetings in the Nashuatec setting. So, this phase had to be limited to discussion 
on the advantages and disadvantages of these guidelines. 

RoZe playing sessions. Next, several role-playing sessions were conducted, in which the 
desired behaviors were practiced. To make these sessions as realistic as possible, a 
large number of detailed scripts were developed, consisting of 1) a role description of 
a technician, including information on sourees of resistance to the program and on the 
degree of understanding of the system, 2) a role description of a supervisor, containing 
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brief information on the technician, and 3) feedback reports and graphs covering a six 
month period. Each time, one supervisor assumed the role of a technician hased on this 
realistic script. Role playing concentrated on the frrst and the second phase of a hilater
al feedback meeting. Using the Key Leaming Points as guidelines the supervisor tried 
to deal with the situation as effectively as possible. Role playing sessions took between 
15 and 25 minutes each. 

Constructive feedback. After each role-playing session, the rest of the group provided 
c~mstructive feedback on the effectiveness of the supervisor in demonstrating the key 
leaning points to deal with the situation that occurred. Alternative approaches to those 
taken in the role playing exercise were discussed and used as input for subsequent role 
playing. 

B. On-the-job use of skills leamed. 

The trainees were asked to conduct at least five 'real life' feedback meetings during 
the next month, using the Key Leaming Points as guidelines. To aid them in structur
ing their experiences, an evaluation form was provided, which consisted of a chrono
logical overview of a bÜateral feedback meeting divided into its main phases. For each 
phase a number of questions was asked regarding issues such as the technician's 
opinion of the approach taken, the extent to which the key leaming points were 
followed, reasons for any deviations, use of availahle material, agreements reached, 
etc .. The on-the-job experiences were the basis for day two of the training program. 

C. Day Two 

Evaluation of on-the-job experiences with the feedback meetings. Based on the trainees 
responses on the evaluation form, the real-life meetings were discussed. In general, the 
trainees considered the Key Leaming Points useful guidelines for conducting a bilateral 
feedback meeting. 

A number of issues related to ProMES and its use in regular bilateral meetings 
came up during the second day of training. These will be discussed in Section 5.2.6 as 
part of the evaluation of the transportation intervention by the supervisors. 

Role playing exercises. Since the first day role playing concentrated on the frrst and 
second phase of a ProMES feedback meeting, the majority of exercises during the 
second day concentraled on the (combined) second and third phase: discussing the 
feedback reports and setting goals. Roles were selected that contained problem charac
teristics similar to those encountered by the trainees in their on the job meetings. Since 
the discussion on issues related to the on-the-job experiences of the supervisors had 
taken up a lot of time, role playing was limited to only a few exercises. 
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5.2.5. Bilateral feedback sessions 

The supervisors were allowed complete diseretien in deterrnining the frequency, dura
tion and location of the sessions. It was, however, suggested that one meeting per three 
months for each teehuidan might be a suitable frequency, because it may take a few 
months for effects of agreements implemented by the technicians to become visible in 
the ProMES reports. The supervisors were responsible for compiling and distributing 
the graphical feedback; the frequency of providing this feedback was up to each 
individual supervisor. 

Management agreed to discontinue the annual 'test-appraisal' session (a kind of 
performance counseling interview on the basis of the performance appraisal form), 
because its problem-solving function could be performed more effectively in the 
context of a ProMES feedback meeting. 

A few months before the start of the bilateral feedback sessions, the management 
had decided to work towards obtaining the IS0-9001 certificate for the service depart
ment, which was obtained in July 1992. Pormalizing and descrihing the procedures 
within the service department required a lot of effort from the supervisors. The project 
also involved a number of extra meetings in the service regions. These activities were 
given a high priority and, therefore, the bilateral feedback meetings were given less 
attention than rnight otherwise have been the case. 

5.2.6. Evaluation meeting 

Procedure 

Approximately ten months after the introductory meeting, a meeting was organized in 
all transportation regions with the purpose of discussing the technicians' experiences 
with the system until that date.6 

The flfSt 20 rninutes of the meeting were used for filling in a questionnaire on the 
bilateral feedback meetings (to be discussed in Chapter 6). 

After that, one of the field service managers made an opening statement which to a 
large extent covered the same ground as the one made during the introductory meeting. 
Among other things, he stressed that ProMES constituted a much more (albeit not 100 
percent) valid measurement system than those used in the past. The usefulness of 
ProMES for technicians as a means for regulating their own performance was stressed 
too as was the role ProMES played as a common reference for technicians when talk
ing about their work. 

6 A few months prior to this evaluation meeting, two regions in the transportation condition 
('Arnhem' and 'Eindhoven') were visited by the researcher to answer a number of mainly rneasure
rnent-related questions (at the request of the supervisor). Also, the researcher visited the regions 
that had participated in the design of the systern to answer teehuical questions that had corne up 
during the past six months. 
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Next, the technicians were asked to propose topics they would like to discuss. The 
first category should touch upon ProMES as a system to regulate the performance of 
service technicians ( experiences with the system, strong and weak points of the sys
tem, and desirabie alterations or additions). The contribution of ProMES to the perfor
mance appraisal of individual technicians (under which conditions would a direct link 
between ProMES and the annual bonus be acceptable?) was suggested as a second 
topic. These items raised by the technicians were divided into the two categones and 
prioritized. First, the measurement issues were discussed, then the performance 
appraisal issues. 

The facilitator concluded the meeting with a short presentation of the results of a 
questionnaire regarding the use of feedback and goal setting in the field service depart
ment in generaland in the region concemed (to be discussed in Section 6.2). 

An interesting observation concerns the atmosphere during the evaluation meetings. 
There were large differences between the regions in this respect. In some regions, the 
technicians present were friendly, generally positive toward the system, and willing to 
accept campromises regarding imperfections of the system. In the majority of regions, 
on the other hand, technicians were distrustfut of management and facilitator, very 
critica! toward the system and unwilling to accept any imperfection of the system. An 
example of the latter category was the unwillingness of technicians of one region to 
supply the facilitator with a list of questions beforehand, because "he should not be 
allowed to prepare himselr'. 

Main topics discussed 

The following issues were considered important in most or all of the regions. They 
will be discussed briefly: 
1. Influence of copy volume on MCBC 
2. Lirnited controllability of some indicators 
3. Perceived overestimation of the cost-product 
4. Life cycle of photocopiers 
5. Zero Point 
6. Lack of information on causes and solutions 
7. Long term effects/animosity between colleagues 
8. U se of ProMES in performance appraisal 

1. lnfluence of copy volume on MCBC. An issue that came up in the design stage of 
the project was the dependenee of the indicator Mean Copies Between Calls on the 
amount of copies made per time period (labelled 'copy volume'). It is known that there 
is a non-linear positive relation between the number of copies a customer makes on a 
copi.er per unit of time and the MCBC result that ean be obtained. Thus, in case of a 
high copy volume, the MCBC-score would be an overestimate of the quality--effective
ness of a technician; on the other hand, if the copy volume is low, the MCBC-score 
would be an underestimate. During the design of the system and its implementation in 
the two regions that participated in the design process, there were no large structural 
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differences between regions and customers; if randomly assigned to customers (which 
is standard procedure in the planning department), technicians would encounter approx
imately the same copy volume. Since the relationship between the copy volume and 
MCBC is non-linear and not the same tor each type of copier, tak:ing it into account 
would increase the complexity of the indicator used. Both had been reasons for not 
tak:ing into account differences in copy volume. 

Since the implementation of ProMES in the spring of 1992, a number of external 
developments necessitated reconsideration of prior assumptions. These developments 
include: ( l) the company's sales department began selling revised older copiers for 
locations representing a lower copy volume than these machines encountered in the 
past, (2) a new line of high-quality types of copiers 'drew away' copy volume from 
older types also used by the customer, (3) due to the economie recession in some 
sectors, some customers kept a tight hand over the amount of copies made. 

Until a definitive solution for the copy volume-problem could be implemented, a 
temporary measure was taken, which involved a bi-annual calculation of the estimated 
change of MCBC due to change in copy volume and an according adjustment of the 
contingencies (in most cases a downward adjustment). This is an acceptable exception 
to the general rule that contingencies should not be changed following changes in 
effectiveness, since the change mentioned bere is caused by external factors that are 
structural and uncontrollable and not by changes in effort or work strategies on the part 
of the technicians. 

This periodical adjustment of the contingencies solved part of the problem. The 
MCBC-effectiveness scores obtained on types of copiers to which the deercase of copy 
volumes applies to a different degree remain comparable. However, technicians who 
frequently visit customers with a relatively low copy volume remain at a slight disad
vantage. Latter problem can only be solved by directly relating the MCBC-score for 
each call to the copy volume of the machine in question. A less complex alternative 
would be actding an indicator such as 'Time between calls', which is negatively related 
to the copy volume. 

2. Limited controllability of some indicators. An issue that came up often was the 
perceived lirnited controllability of indicators. Technicians argued that scores on most 
indicators were influenced by factors outside the control of individual technicians, such 
as customers, quality of spare parts, and colleagues. In his response, the facilitator 
divided these factors into two categories: factors that will affect all technicians to 
approximately the same degree and factors that will not. 

The first group includes factors such as the location of the machine or machine 
malfunctions caused by the customer, the comprehensiveness of the rnainterrance 
procedure that has to be carried out (which influences spare part reptacement and labor 
time), and the quality of the work done by a technician's colleagues who carried out 
the previous repairs and maintenance on a machine. Although these factors may be 
irritating and may cause short-term differences in ciccumstances between technicians, 
the fact that technicians encounter these factors randomly will limit the long-term 
differences. Furtherrnore, these factors are taken into account when establishing 
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minimums, maximums, and zero points of the contingencies, since they are patt of the 
bistorical data that are used. 

An important example from the second group is the increase in malfunction rate 
due to poor quality of spare patts (including consumption matenals such as toner and 
developer). This problem usually occurs on a specific range of copiers. Management 
explained that its hand were tied on the issue of second souree materials, since the 
worldwide Gestetner organization determined which spare patts were to be used by its 
daughter organizations. 

Excluding these uncontrollable factors would be difficult and might even have 
negative consequences. For example, excluding repeat calls caused by customer faults 
might canse a decrease of instruction of customers on the handling of photocopiers 
(which is something a technician is supposed to do if necessary). It would also not be 
feasible to adjust the contingencies each time a (temporary) problem occurs, even if 
the scope of the problem would be known. Moreover, immediate adjustment of the 
contingencies would undo the signaling tunetion of the feedback. On the other hand, if 
changes in this area occur, they may result in adjustments to the contingencies, pro
vided they are of a structural nature and their extent can be estimated. 

3. Perceived overestimation of the 'cost' -product. A number of technicians argued that 
"a technician does a good job if hls quality is high and, consequently, the customer is 
satisfied. The cost made are much less important. Therefore, the cost-product carries to 
much weight in the system; in this way, you risk getting dissatisfied customers." 

In response to this and similar remarks-which perhaps reflect that most service 
technicians regard professional competency as attaining high quality rather than low 
costs-the facilitator again explained the procedure that was used in determining the 
relative importance of the indicators, in which both costs and customer satisfaction 
were used as criteria. Management explained that ProMES still reflected management 
policy in which cost control played an important patt next to customer satisfaction. 
However, if in the future the focus were to shift toward customer satisfaction, the 
relative importance of the corresponding indicators could and would be easily changed 
accordingly7

• 

4. Life cycle of photocopiers. The part of the life-span a certain type of copier is in 
determines to some extent the results that can be attained on the indicators. For ex
ample, new copiers require relatively little maintenance (including spare parts replace
ment) than older ones, which means that the cost of spare parts replacement per call 
increases during the lifetime of a copier. When this occurs, the contingencies should be 
adjusted accordingly. 

7 In the course of 1993, findings from a large scale survey conceming customer satisfaction 
caused extra activities aimed at increasing service-related customer satisfaction. This led to some 
changes in the ProMES system, such as a decreased weight of the cast-indicators and a broader 
definition of 'Labor time/call' which included contacting the key operator to discuss the repairs and 
maintenance carried out. Also, the development of a separate indicator for 'customer-satisfaction' 
was contemplated. 
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Facilitator and management agreed with the main points of these remarks, which 
again demonstrales that a regular check of the contingencies is in order. One should, 
however, not assume that the 'performance' of a population of a certain type of photo
copiers deteriorates 'automatically', since machines that function poorly are usually the 
first ones to be discarded and replaced by a newer type. Therefore, the performance of 
the remaining copiers could very well remain up to the standard. 

5. Zero point. Some technicians expressed their uneasiness about the use of negative 
effectiveness scores in the feedback report They expressed their frustration with time 
and again receiving negative scores, which they feit were not an accurate reflection of 
their performance. 

In response, the remarks made during the introductory meeting and the supervisor 
training program were repeated by the facilitator: it was stressed that the only meaning 
of the zero point was 'the average performance of all Nashuatec technicians in the 
Netherlands in some period in the past' and that its main function is providing the 
comparability of different indicators and types of copiers. This use of the zero point 
automatically results in a substantial part of the technicians receiving a negative overall 
effectiveness score. So, the zero point should not be considered a relevant point of 
reference for most technicians. For some technicians, an overall effectiveness of zero 
would constitute excellent performance, whereas for others it would be below the 
expected leveL For example, technicians who recently started working for Nashuatec 
should not expect (or want to) achieve an overall effectiveness of zero; given sufficient 
ability, that score might be a goal for them after several months of experience at the 
job. Experienced technicians performing at a level far above zero should set their goals 
accordingly, since their level of ability and experience enables them to perform at a 
higher level of effectiveness. So, in genera!, taking past effectiveness as a starting 
point, technicians sbould thînk about ways of improving their performance-ar in some 
instances: maintaining it. In this process, the zero point should be only of limited 
relevance. 

In response, some technicians argued that the negative scores were largely the result 
of factors they could not influence. In some special cases this may have been truc, for 
example if a technician was more or less based at a large company with a very old set 
of copiers. However, for the majority of technicians, no structural disadvantageous 
factors could be found. Taking into account that most comments were made by older, 
more experienced technicians, it seems mostly to be a matter of technicians having dif
ficulty to accept that their level of performance is below 'average,. This is in accord
ance with the feedback literature which prediets lower acceptance of negative feedback 
due to lower perceived validity (Ilgen et al., 1979; see Section 2.4.2). 

6. Lack of information on causes and solutions. A number of technicians mentioned 
that the link between their daily work behavior and the ProMES results was often 
unclear to them; ProMES feeds back the results of task behaviors, but neither shows 
the technicians the causes of these results nor what should be done to imprave certain 
results. Given the issues pertaining to the zero point presented before, this caused some 
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frustration. In bis response, the facilitator explained that ProMES is an output orien
tated system. ProMES typically feeds back the results of task behaviors and initiates 
discussion on causes and solutions. The contingencies and effectiveness scores 
obtained may direct attention to certain products and indicators and aid in setting 
priorities. However, the system does not prescribe certain task behaviors or strategies; 
these should result from a problem-solving discussion8

• At Nashuatec this problem
solving discussion has been in the form of a periodical bilareral discussion between the 
supervisor and his individual technicians. 

Part of the problem is caused by the service department policy which gives target 
time attainment (i.e. providing service within a certain time limit) a higher priority 
than sending the same technician to the same machine. Only in an estimated 50 
percent of the calls does a technician return to a machine which he worked on the 
previous call. Only in those cases is he able to directly observe the consequences of 
bis workon a tangible machine (e.g. what MCBC have I achieved, what was the cause 
of the malfunction, could I have prevenled it, etc.). In case of a repeat call, target time 
attainment is especially critica!, which means that technicians frequently do not have 
the opportunity to deterrnine the cause of the repeat call and take corrective action 
themselves. Most regions recognized this problem and instituted a procedure for ex
changing information on repeat calls between technicians. 

Still lacking were information per type of copier, and information on malfunction 
causes, that could be useful input for technica! meetings, conducted by the a senior
technician and focusing on a specific range of copiers. Management prornised to look 
into possibilities for providing this information. 

7. Long term effects!animosity between colleagues. In most regions, two risks asso
ciated with the ProMES program were mentioned. First, working with ProMES may 
cause a deterioration of long term quality because the technicians will be tempted to 
deviate from the maintenance procedure in order to save time and spare parts. This 
does not always immediately cause a decrease of short term quality as expressed by 
MCBC and percent repeat calls, and is therefore an advantageous short term strategy. 
However, the long term quality of the machine is comprornised if these deviations 
become common practice. S~ondly, the above strategy increases animosity between 
colleagues within a region, since parts of the maintenance not carried out cause a lot of 
extra work for the next technician on the machine (who in about 50 percent of the 
cases is someone else). 

According to facilitator and management, the system includes 'group indicators' 
which should promote cooperation between technicians and secure the long term 
quality of the work done. The supervisor should perform bis 'after visits' and 'visits 

8 In genera!, problem-solving is not limited to weekly or monthly feedback meetings. A lot of 
issues can be settled through on-the-job information-exchange and problem-solving. For example, a 
task group working with ProMES may discover that a strategy agreed upon during a feedback 
meeting is not effective, and decide to change it. When face-to-face interaction is not possible, such 
as in the Nashuatec situation, information-exchange and problem-solving is much more difficult. 
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during call' conscientiously and discourage technicians who break this agreement from 
maintaining this behavior. So, whether the risk mentioned becomes real depends to 
some extent on the supervisor. When asked whether they was willing and able to carry 
out their visits that way, the supervisors answered affirmatively. They, however, 
indicated that the checks performed only reveal serious deviations, not smaller ones. In 
actdition to the supervisor, the group of teehoidans and senior-teehoidans also has a 
responsibility too insure that individual technicians remaio accountable towards his 
colleagues in the rcgion. To summarize, the question "should we 'polish or ProMES'?" 
was answered by "you should polishand ProMES". See Section 5.3.3 for the results on 
the group indicators. These results do not reflect wide-ranging neglect for long-term 
quality. 

8. Use of ProMES in performance appraisal. By far the most centroversial issue was 
the proposed use of ProMES as part of the performance appraisal instrument. In most 
regions, the majority of teehoidans were opposed to ProMES being used for perfor
mance appraisal purposes, although they did consicter the system useful for regulating 
their own performance. When asked whether ProMES would provide better quantitative 
input about their 'technica!' performance than sourees used in the past, the majority 
responded affirmatively. Still, some technicians were outright opposed to using 
ProMES in the performance appraisal process, whereas others were opposed to the 
standardized procedure. 

There seem to have been four causes for this predominantly negative attitude 
toward linking ProMES and the appraisal. First, some technieians did not understand 
the procedure that would be foliowed (although ample information on the subject had 
been provided at an earlier occasion). Erroneous assumptions by some technicians 
included: ProMES would make up 100 percent of the appraisal, using ProMES results 
lead to a lower mean bonus percentage than having the supervisor make up the ap
praisal, ProMES data of teehoidans who received almost no ProMES feedback would 
be used all the same, et cetera. Further explanation was necessary to clarify rnisunder
standings such as these. 

A second likely cause is the increased uncertainty which the use of ProMES in the 
appraisal would entail. One aspect is the uncertainty about whether the supervisor is 
able and willing to take into account special cireurnstanees (such as copy volume, low 
quality of some spare parts, problem-customers, etc.). Furthermore, due to the inability 
of the supervisors to 'justify' a relatively low bonus (except in very extreme cases) the 
varianee in the bonus percentage paid in the past wa..<; very small since consequently no 
high bonuses could be paid due to a fixed total amount of bonus per region (in some 
regions, 90 percent of the teehoidans received exactly the same amount of bonus). 
This provides some certainty about which amount of money to expect, whereas the use 
of ProMES data would entail a Jaeger dispersal of the bonus and, consequently, a less 
predictabie situation. Still another aspect concerns a substantial category of techoi
cians-especially the older, more experienced ones, some of whom had gotten used to a 
relatively high bonus percentage from the supervisor-almost by way of formality. If 
ProMES would be used, they would be confronted with a less positive result. Apart 
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from this, the informal status of these technicians in the region might suffer somewhat 
At an earlier occasion, this cause mentioned was by the supervisors, who observed that 
young, less experienced technicians appreciated the ProMES feedback very much, 
whereas a lot more experienced technicians rejected the feedback because it did not 
conformtotheir self-image. 

The facilitator tried to take away the concern that the supervisor would not be able 
to take into account individual circumstances: the supervisor would still be determining 
60 percent of the overall appraisal. A pilot appraisal in 'Enschede' and 'Utrecht' had 
demonstrated that the supervisor would have enough latitude if the situation called for 
it. Management added that it would expect the supervisor to take into account struc
tural context differences, in addition to other responsibilities of the technicians, such as 
carrying out maintenance, filling in the history card, communication with clients and 
colleagues, et cetera. A standardized procedure was advocated because it would 
increase the faimess of the appraisal of regions, since supervisor would be obliged to 
look at the all important aspects of performance and apply the same standards and 
weights. In all regions, an example was given from the pilot appraisal, which involved 
a technician who had been receiving a relatively negative appraisal for a few years in a 
row, because of poor communication with clients. When ProMES was used in the 
appraisal it was found that this technician had been making an excellent 'technica!' 
contribution (i.e. a very high overall effectiveness score in ProMES). Thus, in this in
stance, adding ProMES resulted in a more balanced appraisal by looking at both sides 
of the picture. Finally, the facilitator argued that giving all technicians the samebonus 
even though although clear performance differences were apparent (as was the case in 
the past) would be tantamount to saying that "it doesnotmatter how you do your job", 
which would not be motivating technicians to do their work to the best of their 
abilities. 

Thirdly, most senior technicians had a negative attitude towards the incorporation of 
ProMES into the appraisal. They indicated that they would prefer to be treated as a 
separate group in the performance appraisal, since their responsibilities differed signifi
cantly from those of the technicians. Although the current average overall effective
ness scores of technicians and seniors were almost identical (as shown by the facili
tator), future changes in the seniors' job responsibilities could very well change this 
situation. Mter some further investigation into this issue, this request was granted by 
management. 

Finally, both management and facilitator were reproached with having created the 
impression that each region would have complete freedom of choice regarding the use 
of ProMES as part of the performance appraisal. To some extent it was true that am
biguous signals had been given, although management and facilitator had added time 
and again that it would not be possible for the supervisor to disregard the information 
providod by ProMES, after a certain period of working intensively with the system. 
Although both acknowledged their lack of carefulness in this respect, this issue was 
not completely resolved. To some extent latter argument might have been used as a 
mock argument because this was the only argument that was used when most others 
were shown to be of limited validity. 
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In the next chapter (Section 6.5), the procedure for incorporating ProMES in the 
technicians' performance appraisal system will be discussed extensively, as will be 
some characteristics of performance management systems (such as ProMES) and 
performance appraisal systems that could explain the events that occurred in the 
Nashuatec project. 

Discussion with the supervisors 

After the evaluation meetings in the transportation regions, the supervisors from the 
participation and transportation regions discussed the implementation of ProMES with 
tbc facilitators and the field service managers. All in all, the supervisors considered 
ProMES a vast improverneut over the information supplied in the past, and useful for 
getting a quick overview of the productivity of their regions and individual technicians 
and also as input in a performance appraisal. They, however, identified a handful of 
harriers to a successful use of ProMES. 

First, the supervisors confirmed the technicians' feelings regarding the zero point. 
Even though the supervisors tried to draw away attention from the zero point and 
toward the technician's own effectiveness level, a lot of technicians who received 
predominantly negative feedback had trouble accepting this and expressed frustration at 
not being able to attain a zero level of effectiveness. In some cases, an explanation 
could be given for negative effectiveness scores (limited competency of the technician, 
insufficient effort, or an individual set of priorities that deviated from the set of prior
ities laid down in the ProMES system). However, in a number of cases, neither the 
technician nor the supervisor could find an explanation. Latter technicians became to 
view the feedback meetings as a negative experience. 

Secondly, technicians and supervisors only had a limited insight into connections 
between the actions of a service technician and the results of these actions as depicted 
in ProMES. In other words: the mechanisms through which input is translated into 
output were not clear and, consequently, there were no clear strategies available for 
improving overall productivity. Moreover, the technicians expected the supervisors to 
provide them with quick-fix solutions, which in most cases was not possible. Also, the 
technicians were not accustomed to active participation in a problem-solving process. 
According to the supervisors, some additional information would be required to 
execute this problem-solving process effectively (e.g. ProMES information per type of 
copier, information on causes of repeat calls and MCBC-scores). 

All supervisors agreed that the technicians considered ProMES to be a performance 
appraisal system as well as a performance management system. They also agreed that 
this posed a greater problem in the transportation condition than in the participation 
condition. In the participation condition, the technicians had been heavily involved in 
the design of the system, had participated in an effort to improve the accuracy and 
usefulness of the system, and had been involved in the process of devising a way of 
using ProMES in the performance appraisal that would be acceptable to them. Accord
ing to the supervisors involved, this created a reasonably high level of confidence in 
the system in both its uses. In the transportation condition, on the other hand, probieros 
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such as an often Iimited onderstanding of the system, the limited controllability of 
some indicators, and the 'fakeability' of some elements of the system prevented full 
acceptance of ProMES as a performance management system (even though most 
technicians agreed that it was a more accurate measurement system than those used in 
the past). Use of ProMES for performance appraisal purposes would not be accepted, 
especially since the perceived opportunity to 'veto' a decision to use it for this purpose 
had been 'taken away'. The transportation supervisors feared that using ProMES in the 
performance appraisal would lead to competition between technicians (e.g. less atten
tion to maintenance activities and cooperative behavior) and to (mostly undetectable) 
tampering with the system. 

Finally, the bilateral feedback meetings both caused an increase of the workload of 
the supervisors and provided some practical dijficulties. According to the supervisors, 
conscientious implementation of the feedback meetings would require some additional 
activities amounting to approximately 20 hours per month. In the past period this had 
not been achieved, due to the effort that had to be put into the attainment of the ISO 
certificate. The field service management representative argued that the bilateral 
feedback meetings merely represented a more structured way of carrying leadership 
activities that were an essential part of a supervisor' s job. He did agree that manage
ment should attach priorities to the supervisors' activities. It was decided tostart moni
toring the allocation of time to the different activities that supervisors were required to 
carry out and to set priorities based on this information. Practical problems with the 
bilateral feedback meetings included fmding time in the technician's work schedule for 
the feedback meeting and finding a suitable location for the meeting, Furthermore, 
some technicians lacked the discipline to have the necessary materials (e.g. their indi
vidual reports and graphs ). The least time-consuming procedure appeared to be a pre
arranged meeting at the beginning of the day. 

5.3. EV ALUATION OF THE TRANSPORT A TION PROCESS: EFFECTS ON 
PRODUCTIVITY 

5.3.1. Research questions and method 

Research questions 

Three issues are central to the quantitative evaluation of the transportation phase of the 
project. First, the productivity effects of the transportation of ProMES on the produc
tivity of the si:x regions involved are assessed. Secondly, possible additional effects on 
productivity due to bilateral feedback meetings in the participative condition are as
sessed. In Chapter 4, a substantial increase in productivity (18 points) was reported in 
the two regions that had taken part in the pmticipative design of tbe system. However, 
the implementation of the system did not yet include the bilateral feedback meetings 
discussed in the preceding part of this chapter. In order to compare productivity 
changes in the participation and transportation conditions-which is the third central 
issue-the degree of additional productivity increase in the participation condition due 
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to the bilateral feedback meetings should be determined. This results in the following 
questions: 
la) Is any productivity improvement obtained in the regions that did not participate 

in the design of ProMES (transportation condition)? 
lb) Do the bilateral feedback meetings cause additional productivity improvements in 

the regions that participated in the design of the ProMES system (participative 
condition)? 

lc) How does the productivity increase in the transportation condition compare to the 
overall increase in the participation condition? 

ProMES productivity data 

Productivity data, generated by the ProMES system, was used to assess the produc
tivity change of individual technicians (their average productivity during a ten month 
period before and during a nine month period after the introduetion of ProMES and the 
start of the bilateral feedback sessions). Three categories of technicians were excluded 
from the analysis. Because the ProMES measurement system covers only the approxi
mately 30 copiers that are visited most frequently by the technicians, ProMES consti
tutes only partial measurement of the productivity of those techniciarts who mainly 
carry out rnainterrance on copiers not included in the measurement system, or other 
types of machines (such as fax-machines, laser printers, and copy printers)9

• These 
technicians were excluded from the analyses10

• A second category of technicians 
excluded from the analyses are technicians who entered the company's work-force 

9 During the feedback stage of the ProMES program, about 50 technicians were added to the 
field service department due to Nashua(tec)'s integration with another supplier of office machines. 
The work of these additional technicians differed from the work of the Nashuatec technicians in 
some respects. Two of these differences precluded meaningful productivity measurement and 
feedback for this group of technicians. Firstly, Nashuatec provides service on a relatively smal! 
number of different types of copiers that each generated a considerable workload. This enabled the 
development of a ProMES system which takes into account differences between types of copiers by 
using type-dependent indicators which have contingencies for each type of copier. In contrast, the 
additional technicians provide service on a wide variety of types of photocopiers, of which only a 
few types generate a workload comparable to the Nashuatec machines. This prevented the 
development of accurate contingencîes. Secondly, whereas the Nashuatec technicians combine 
preventive maintenance with solving machine malfunctions (' opportunity service'), the additional 
technicians carried out preventive maintenance on separate occasions. Since the ProMES system 
was linked to the use of these opportunity service procedures, the ProMES system could not be 
applied to work procedures used by the new technicians. 

10 Included in the analysis were those technicians whose feedback reports contained at least 25 
hours of labor time during at least 5 out of 10 months before the intervention and 5 out of 9 
months after the intervention (both in the experimental and the control regions). This criterion was 
employed for three reasons: (1) the ProMES feedback is notrelevant for technicians in the partici
pation and transportation regions who receive feedback on a very small portion of their work, (2) 
random error due to a limited amount of data per month is reduced, and (3) consistency with the 
performance appraisal procedure (which requires 25 hours of labor time during at least 8 months 
per year for inclusion of ProMES data in the performance appraisal) is achieved. 
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shortly before or during the measurement period. These technicians go through a rather 
steep leaming curve during their first few months 'in the field'. If included, this sub
category of technicians could pose a 'maturation threat' (e.g. Cook & Campbell, 1979) 
to the validity of the experimental approach taken bere. Therefore, only technicians 
that entered the work-force at least three months before the start of pre-intervention 
measurement period were included in the analyses conducted. Thirdly, technicians who 
left the company during the measurement period were excluded from the analysis. 

5.3.2. lndividual indicators 

Figure 5.2 depiets the ProMES effectiveness scores in the participation, transportation 
and control conditions, before and after the interventions (i.e. introduetion of ProMES 
in the transportation condition and bilateral feedback meetings in both the participative 
and the transportation condition). Figure 5.3 gives a more simplified view of the 
before-and-after effectiveness scores. 

INDIVIDUAL INDICATORS 
YCBC, :; Repee.t, Parts Coat., Labor Time 

Eft. 
~r-------------------------------------~ 

- participation 

• transportation 

- control 

Part I redesignl feedback t bilateral feedback meetings 

_e bilateral feedback meetings 
introductory meeting/ 

Trans: 

supervisor tmining program 

Figure 5.2. lndividual indicators: effects. 

Transportation condition 

In six regions, the ProMES system was introduced by means of a standardized intro
ductory meeting, which was foliowed by bilateral feedback meetings conducted by the 
region supervisors. These combined interventions resulted in a productivity increase of 
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ll ProMES points compared to the matched control regions. This difference was 
statistically significant (t150=2.16, P=.017, one-tailed). A 2x2 MANOVA, in which the 
overall mean effectiveness from the periods before and after the introduetion of 
ProMES were considered repeated measures, revealed a significant main time effect 
(before/after introduetion of ProMES) and an interaction effect between condition 
(transportation versus control) and time (before/after introduetion of ProMES). See 
Table 5.8 for analyses and results. 

Effectiveneee acore 
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Figure 5.3. Individual indicators: summary of effects. 

Table 5.8. Productivity changes: transportation versus control. 

MANOVA, repeated measures 
ss DF MS 

Between-Subjects Effects 
within cells 201350.05 150 1342.33 
condition (transport./control) 963.28 1 963.28 

Within-subjects effects 
within cells 
time (introd. + bil.feedback) 
condition by time 

76764.94 
2947.82 
2381.90 

150 
1 

1 

511.77 
2947.82 
2381.90 

Planned comparison of productivity change (t-test) 

Condition Number of Standard Standard 
Cases Mean Deviation Error 

Transportation 79 11.8 32.74 3.68 
Control 73 0.6 31.16 3.65 

t(150) 2.16; P(one-tailed) 0.017, significant 

F Sign.F 

. 72 .398 

5.76 
4.65 
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Participation condition 

The regions that had participated in the design of the ProMES system achieved a 
significant productivity increase of 18 points after the system had been redesigned. The 
difference between the participation and the control condition increased to 25 points 
during the 9 month period in which bilateral feedback meetings took place. So, in this 
bilateral feedback-period, the additional average productivity increase in the partici
pation condition amounted to 7 points compared to the control condition. A one-tailed 
t-test revealed that this additional increase was not statistically significant (tul4=1.16, 
P=.126). A 2x2 MANOV A showed a significant condition effect, but no significant 
time or interaction effect. More detailed information is presented in Table 5.9. 

The fact that the additional productivity increase in the participation condition was 
not significant compared to the control condition should not lead to the condusion that 
the bilateral feedback meetings were not successful for those who helped design the 
ProMES system. One might assume that it would be more difficult to keep improving 
an already high level of productivity (participation condition) than start improving a 
relatively low level of productivity (transportation condition). 

Table 5.9. Productivity changes: participation versus control. 

MANOVA, repeated measures 
ss DF MS F Sign.F 

Between-Subjects Effects 
within cells 167007.49 104 1605.84 
condition (partic./contro1) 15497.64 1 15497.64 9.65 .002 

Within-subiects effects 
within cells 48601.99 104 467.33 
time (bil. feedback meetings) 852.28 1 852.28 1. 82 .180 
condition by time 622.28 1 622.28 1.33 .251 

Planned camparison of productivity change (t-test) 

Condition Number of Standard Standard 
Cases Mean Deviation Error 

Participation 33 8.0 29.21 5.08 
Control 73 0.6 31.16 3.65 

t(104) = 1.15; P (one-tailed) 0.126, not significant 

Effects per indicator 

Table 5.10 presents the rnean absolute effectiveness levels of the three conditions in 
the bilateral feedback period. In the previous chapter, it was shown that the 18 point 
increase in overall effectiveness that resulted from imptementing the re-designed 
ProMES system in the regionsof 'Enschede' and 'Utrecht' (the participative condition) 
was mainly due to improvements on the cost-indicators ('Labor time/eaU': +9, 'Parts 
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cost/call': +5). It can be gathered from Table 5.11 that the additional increase in the 
participation condition was entirely brought about by increased effectiveness on the 
cast indicators-especially 'Labor time per call'. In contrast, the increase in the trans
portation condition was almost entirely the result of increased effectiveness on the 
quality indicators. Thus, on average, the two conditions receiving ProMES feedback 
seem to have used a different (irnplicit) strategy. 

Table 5.10. Effectiveness scores per indicator (bilateral feedback period). 

Indicator part trans contr 

Mean Copies Betw. Calls -5 -7 -12 

Percent repeat calls 11 16 13 

Parts costicall 2 l 1 

Labor time/call 19 5 4 

Overall effectiveness 27 16 6 

Table 5.11. Effectiveness change per indicator 
(before!after introduetion and start bilateral feedback). 

Indicator part trans contr part vs trans vs combined change 
contr contr participation 

Mean Copies B. Calls -7 -1 -7 () 6 * 3+0 3 

Percent Repeat calls 5 11 7 -2 4 * 1 -2 = -1 

Parts costicall () 0 5+2=7 

Labor time/call 10 2 9 + 7 = 16 

Overall effect. change 8 12 18 + 7 = 

* = P<.05 (paired t-test, df=8) 

Effects per region 

As is revealed in Table 5.12, the two regions in the participation condition attained a 
comparable effectiveness increase (7 and 8 points respectively). However, there are 
large differences between the transportation regions, ranging from a 26-point increase 
in region Haarlem to a 10-point deercase in region Eindhoven. One possible reason for 
these differences-the 'quality' of the bilateral feedback sessions-will be exarnined in 
the next chapter. The effectiveness changes in the control conditions range from a 11-
point increase to an 16-point decrease. 
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Table 5.12. Productivity effects per region 

Conditionlregions before 

PARTICIPATION (mean) 20 

2: Enschede 23 30 +7 

3: Utrecht 18 26 +8 

TRANSPORTATION (mean) 3 15 +12 

4: Arnhem 25 43 +18 

6: Eindhoven 19 9 -10 

7: Maastricht -9 +13 

8: Haarlem -9 +26 

11: Den Haag -1 +7 

-1 +17 

5 +1 

Effects of 'gaming the system' 

According to Pritchard (1990, pp. 154-155), any feedback system can be 'gamed'. That 
is, the unit personnet can fmd a way to distort the information in order to make them
selves look good. ProMES tries to minimize this tendency by having unit personnet 
participate in the development of the system. If unit personnet perceive the system as 
'their system' and as a valid one, they will be less inclined to dislort it. lt may, how
ever, still be desirabie to carry out some outside checks in order to detect distortions. 
This holds especially true if the unit itself is collecting and reporting the data that will 
be the basis of their own feedback reports. 

For the ProMES system at Nashuatec two issues are relevant when consirlering 
'gaming of the system'. The ftrst issue pertains to the lack of participation in the 
transportation condition, the negative attitude of some technicians toward the validity 
of the system, and, in particular, toward the likelibood of future use of the ProMES 
system as part of the performance appraisal system. This complex of factors might 
have prompted technicians to distort some of the data to 'look good in the figures'. In 
the second place, data collection on the individual indicators is done by the technicians 
thernselves. The company's information system features some built-in checks to detect 
unlikely data entrances (e.g., a reported copy counter which is lower than the one 
reported the previous call). However, technicians do have the opportunity to make their 
results look slightly better than they really are. 

A distortion which is difficult to detect at the level of individual technicians but 
which can be detected at the level of the three conditions defined in this thesis 
concerns the indicator 'Labor time per call'. The technicians supply data on different 
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categoriesof time-useon the job (e.g. labor time, travel time, deliberation with product 
support, contact with the customer's key operator). To ascertain whether the decreased 
amount of labor time used is not in fact the result of an administrative shift of labor 
time to travel time or to the other categories of time used-both of which are not 
included in ProMES-two checks were performed. 

The first check involved a comparison of changes in the travel time per eaU for the 
ProMES and control conditions. During the post-redesign feedback period (discussed in 
the previous chapter) no shift from travel time to labor time occurred in the participa
tion condition. In the next phase (discussed in this chapter), there seems to have been a 
small shift from labor to travel time in the transportation condition, which amounts to 
approximately llh minute per call. In the participation condition, this shift amounted to 
1 minute per call. 

The second check involves a comparison of changes in the use of special categones 
of time-use in the ProMES and control conditions. Again, no changes occurred in the 
post-revision period in the participation condition. In the next phase, both the parti
cipation and transportation increased the use of 'special time' by approximately 1 
minute compared to the control condition. 

Using the contingencies, the above units of time can be converted into ProMES 
effectiveness: one minute equals 0.8 effectiveness points. The effectiveness score of 
labor time per call would decrease 2 points in the transportation condition and llh 
points in the participation condition 11

• 

In summary, these differences are very small and may not even be the result of 
consciously 'fraudulent' use of the ProMES system by some teclmicians; it is even 
possible that these differences result from a more accurate use of the time-codes 
available by the technicians working with ProMES. 

5.3.3. Group indicators 

The main focus of the ProMES system is on individual productivity, expressed by the 
four individual indicators. The group indicators, measured by the region supervisor, 
primarily serve as a safeguard against negative long-term effects of maximizing short
term effectiveness. For example, some technicians expressed the fear that technicians 
who were trying to improve their productivity by reducing costs (labor time per call 
and/or parts cost per call), would do so by sloppily carrying out the rnainterrance 
procedure, not adhering to prescriptions for preventive replacement of spare parts, and 
not filling in the Ristory Card, among others. If these occurrences would have been 
frequent, this would be reflected in a lower group level effectiveness score (particularly 
for the preventive-maintenance indicator). Supervisors confmn that a slight deviation 
from the procedure would probably be difficult to observe. However, technicians who 

11 If these two points are deducted from the overall effectiveness change in the transportation 
condition, the difference with the control condition is reduced to 9 points. This difference remains 
significant (t[152, one-tailecl]= .030). 
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deviate frequently and extensively from the prescriptions are almost certainly noticed 
within a few months. 

Figure 5.4 shows the monthly group effectiveness values for the three conditions. 
The group effectiveness score in the control condition has been relatively stabie 
throughout the pre- and post-introduetion period. Although direct comparison of 
measurements done by different supervisors should be dealt with cautiously due to 
possible small differences and changes over time in standards used, some inferences 
can be made on the basis of overall results per condition. 

Figure 5.5 shows a marked increase in the transportation condition's effectiveness 
from approximately 15 points below the control condition in the pre-introduetion 
period to approximately 15 points above the control condition in the post-introduetion 
period. There has also been an additional increase in the participation condition of 
about 25 points. 

Eff. 
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Note: because of the limited amount of data collected in the holiday period (July and August), 
results of these months are combined and shown under August. 

Figure 5.4. Group indicators: effects. 

The overall results for the post-introduetion period are presented in Table 5.13. The 
overall effectiveness of the participation and control condition is significantly higher 
than that of the control condition. The difference between the participation and trans
potlation condition is not significant. 
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Figure 5.5. Group indicators: summary of effects. 

When calculating the effectiveness change per indicator (Table 5.14), a large increase 
in the transportation condition on the preventive maintenance indicator becomes evi
dent. This is consistent with the 'quality-oriented' -strategy which seems to have been 
dominantly foliowed in these regions. The participation condition also shows a small 
increase on this indicator, compared to the control condition. This is not in accordance 
with the contention of some technicians that a 'cost-oriented strategy' causes neglect of 
long-term quality, and therefore offers some evidence that this is not a widespread 
practice in the regions concerned. 

Table 5.13. Group indicators: mean effectiveness per indicator (bilateral feedback 
period). 

I 

part trans contr part VS trans vs part VS 

contr contr trans 

Preventive maintenance 2 -5 -10 12 * 5 7 

History Card 2 1 -3 5 4 1 

Behavior 26 19 

=Hf* 
* 7 * 7 * 

Overall group effectiveness 30 i 16 * 16 * 15 

* = P<.05 (one-tailed if involving comparison with control condition, others two-tailed) 
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Table 5.14. Effectiveness change per indicator 
(before versus after introduetion/start bilateral feedback). 

contr 

Preventive maintenance +3 

Ristory Card +6 +5 +1 

Behavior +10 +7 -3 

Overall group effectiveness + 24 + 31 + 1 

5.4. FINANClAL EFFECTS OF IMPLEMENTING PROMES 

5.4.1. Introduetion 

Chapter 5 

In order detennine the financial effects of the implementation of ProMES so far, the 
results of the Activity Based Costing analysis-used to help establish the relative 
importance of the indicators (Section 4.6.6)-were applied to the productivity changes 
reported in this chapter and the previous one. 

Taking into account the fact that ProMES covers approximately 75 percent of the 
workload of the field service department, the potential monetary value of one ProMES 
effectiveness-unit can be calculated. Per indicator, a nation-wide effectiveness increase 
of one point per month corresponds with the following (potential) cost-reduction: 

Mean Copies Between Calls 
Repeat Calls 
Parts Cost per call 
Labor Time per call 

Dfl 4.125 (Dfl 1.00 = approx. $ 0.55) 
Dfl 1.725 
Dfl 7.800 
Dfl4.425 

The above amounts solely refer to the potential cost reduction and not to increased 
customer satisfaction which may result from increased effectiveness on the indicators. 
An estimate of latter non-quantifyable gain was included in the procedure for deter
rnining the relative importance of the indicators. Therefore, the gain per ProMES point 
is not equal for all four indicators, which it should have been if cost rednetion had 
been the only result of improved effectiveness. 

5.4.2. Establishing the potential cost rednetion 

The potential cost rednetion is established by the effectiveness change in the participa
tion and transportation groups to that of the control groups. The overall effect is 
divided into three sub-effects: 
1. Post-redesign feedback period in the participative condition (June 1991-March 

1992). 
2a. Bilateral feedback period in the participative condition (April-December 1992). 
2b. Bilateral feedback period in the transportation condition (April-December 1992). 
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Results are shown in Table 5.15. 

Table 5.15. Potential cost reduction per condition per period 

1. Post-redesignfeedback period in the participative condition (June 1991-March 1992), 
18 percent of the technicians; 10 months. 

indicator eff. change potential cost rednetion 

Mean Copies Betw. Calls 3 3 * 4125 * 10 months * 18 % 22,280 
Repeat Calls 1 1 * 1725 * 10 months * 18 % 3,105 
Parts cast per call 5 5 * 7800 * 10 months * 18 % 70,200 
Labor time per call 9 9 * 4425 * 10 months * 18% 71,685 

Overall 18 

2a. Bilateral feedback period in the participative condition (April 1992-December 
1992), 17 percent of the technicians; 9 months. 

indicator eff. change potentia1 cast reduction 

Mean Copîes Betw. Calls 3 3 * 4125 * 9 months * 17% 18,934 
Repeat Calls -1 -1 * 1725 * 9 months * 17% -1,725 
Parts cast per call 7 7 * 7800 * 9 months * 17 % 83,538 
Labor time per call 16 16 * 4425 * 9 months * 17% 108,324 

Overall 25 Df1209,071 

2b. Bilareral feedback period in the transportation condition (April 1992-December 
1992), 39 percent of the technicians; 9 months. 

indicator eff. change potential cost rednetion 

Mean Copies Betw. Calls 6 6 * 4125 * 9 months * 39 % 98,010 
Repeat Calls 4 4 * 1725 * 9 months * 39 % 27,324 
Parts cost per eaU 2 2 * 7800 * 9 months * 39 % 61,776 
Labor time per call -1 -1 * 4425 * 9 months * 39% -17,523 

Overall 11 Dfl169,597 

Total (potential) cost reduction per indicator 

indicator cost rednetion 

Mean Copies Between Calls 139,224 
Repeat Calls 28,704 
Parts cast per call 215,514 
Labor time per call 162,486 

Overall Dfl545,928 
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A comparison of the overall (potential) cost rednetion and an estimate of the expenses 
involved in the designing, implementing, and transporting the system (Table 5.16) 
suggests that the 'break-even point' would be reached if 54 percent of the potential 
cost-reduction were indeed realized. 

Table 5.16. Estimated expenses (meetings, facilitators, training program) 

Conditionipbase Expenses ( estimates) 

Participation condition: design Dfl96,000 
implementation Dfl 96,000 

Transportation condition DfllOO,OOO 

Overall expenses Dfl 292,000 

The following example illustrates the potential cost rednetion of a full-scale implemen
tation of ProMES. If the remaining six regions were to attain the same effectiveness 
increase as the transportation condition (11 points), the implementation of ProMES 
would result in an average nation-wide effectiveness increase of 14 points (MCBC: +5, 
percent repeat: +3, parts cost: +3, labor time: +3). This corresponds with a potential 
cost rednetion of approximately Dfl 750,000 in one year. 

5.4.3. Potentlal versus actual cost rednetion 

Some preconditions should be fulfilled for the potential cost reductions to be converted 
into actual cost reductions. All indicators, with the exception of 'Parts cost per call', 
cause a rednetion in cost primarily through reduced use of labor (if technicians sne
eeed in realizing a shorter labor time per call, the total amount of labor time needed 
decreases; if the number of repeat calls diminishes or the number of copies between 
successive calls increases, the total number of calls per period decreases). These poten
tial gains will equal a zero actual gain if the time won is idle time (e.g. if technicians 
are sent home half an hour early each day in stead of carrying out an extra call). If the 
organization decides to do the work with a smaller work-force (for example by natoral 
tumover), an actual cost rednetion is achieved. An alternative toward transforrning 
potential gains into long-term gains is using the extra time for carrying out activities 
aimed at increasing customer satisfaction. In deciding which alternative should be 
pursued, the estimated gains from increased customer satisfaction should be weighed 
against the actual cost reductions resulting from a decreased work-force. Parts cost per 
call is probably the only indicator which requires no conscious management decision 
for potential cost reductions to materialize. 
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5.5. COMPARISON OF THE PARTICIPATION AND TRANSPORTATION 
EFFECTS 
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Both in the participation and transportation condition, the implementation of ProMES 
caused a significant productivity increase on the individual indicators compared to the 
control condition. However, a direct comparison of the effects on productivity of 
implcmenting ProMES in the participation and control condition is hindered by differ
ences in the length of the intervention periods. The participation regions achieved a 
mean increase of 21 points in a 19 month period12 (excluding the 7 month pilot 
feedback period in which the system had to be extensively redesigned). The mean 
productivity increase in the transportation regions was 11 points during a 10 month 
period. So, it could be argued that the increase per month is about equal for both 
conditions (about two points). Nevertheless, there are some indications that this line of 
reasoning-which presopposes a gradual continuons increase in productivity-does not 
hold true. Judging from Figures 4.8 and 5.2, the interventions did not result in a 
gradual productivity increase. Rather, these figures typically show a sudden increase in 
the first few months of the intervention period; this increased level is maintained but 
not much improved in the later months of the intervention period. Judging from Figure 

the transportation regions may not have been able to maintain their productivity 
increase: in the final month of the intervention periods, their productivity equals the 
productivity of the control group. Finally, formalizing the feedback by instituting hilat
eral feedback meetings caused an additional seven-point increase in the participation 
condition, which is rather high, taking into account the already relatively high level of 
productivity in the participation condition and the 11-point increase in the transporta
tion condition during the same period. In all, the data support the following conclusion: 
the productivity increase in the transportation regions is approximately half that of the 
participation regions. 

This condusion is confirmed by the results of an effect-size calculation (d statistic), 
which was also used by Pritchard et al. (1988, 1989) (see Section 1.4.2). Pritchard et 
al. (1988, 1989) calculated the d-statistic by dividing the meao difference between 
baseline and treatment periods by the pooled within-groups standard deviation in those 
periods. In this study, the pilot feedback period is regarded as the baseline period. 
Also, control group effeetiveness is taken as a reference point for the effects in the 
experimental conditions [Eff'(exp)= Eff(exp)-Eff.(control)]. As in Pritchard et aL 
(1988, p. 349), a conservative value for the combined effects over units is used (i.e. 
first calcu1ating the effect size per unit, than taking the mean across units). The results, 
shown in Table 5.17, indicate that the participation effect is approximately 2.5 times as 
large as the transportation effect. 

12 That is an 18-point difference during the ten-month post-redesign period and an 25-point 
difference during the nine-month bilaleral feedback period: [(+18) * 10 + (+25) * 9]/19 = +21. 
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Table 5.17. Comparison of effects in the participation and transportation condition 
( d statistic) 

Effect Feedback 

Participation (2 regions) Mean 2.08 

Range 1.62 (Utrecht)- 2.53 (Enschede) 

Transportation (6 regions) Mean 0.82 
r-----~-------------------------; 

Range -0.80 (Eindhoven) - 1.74 (Ha 

Both in the participation and the transportation condition, group indicator effectiveness 
increased as a result of the implementation of ProMES. This seems to indicate that the 
increase of short-term effectiveness as measured by the individual indicators bas not 
harmed long-term quality or cooperation between technicians. 

Attitudes of participation and transportation technicians toward the system will be 
discussed in the next chapter. 

5.6. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

In the previous chapter, it was demonstrated that it was possible to design a ProMES 
control loop in a setting which possessed five main complicating characteristics (inter
dependence between individual workers, a complex work flow, a lack of communica
tion, a top-down culture, and concern for performance appraisal and reward issues). 
After redesign of the control loop, in order to conform more closely to the design 
criteria, positive effects on productivity were obtained. In this chapter, it was demon
strared that it was possible to transport the system to other groups, without going 
through the design process. However, the mean productivity improverneut obtained in 
this non-participative condition was less than half of the impravement obtained in the 
regions that participated in the design of the system. 

In the next chapter, we will examine to what extent the criteria for an effective 
control loop-set out in Chapter 2-were met: Do the feedback and goal mechanisms 
operate optimally? To what extent did the approach taken to the design process and the 
implementation process confrrm to the requirements? Does the design itself meet the 
requirements? Were the situational constraints posed by the organizational context 
handled adequately? What could have been done (or: could be done) to improve the 
effectiveness of the control loop? These questions are the basis for a qualitative 
assessment of the effectiveness of the ProMES control loop at Nashuatec. 
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Evaluation 

6.1. INTRODUCTION 

This chapter is subdivided into two parts. In the first part of the chapter, an evaluation 
of the effectiveness of the control-loop design will be given, based on the design 
criteria and relevant situational constraints described in Section 2.4 and summarized in 
Figure 6.1. We will examine to what extent the general design criteria for feedback 
and goals have been met, to what extent requirements from the ProMES approach have 
been fulfilled, and how effectively situational constraints have been taken into account. 
This evaluation serves two purposes. In the frrst place, it can give an indication as to 
which aspects of the approach taken have been successful and which have not pro
duced the desired effects and, consequently, what should be dorre to further enhance 
the effectiveness of the control loop. Secondly, it serves to expand the 'pragmatical 
design-knowledge base' on factors that should be taken into account when designing 
and implcmenting (ProMES-) performance management systems. This can aid in 
producing more carefully balanced and, thus, (even) more successful projects. 

The second part of this chapter focuses on some interesting by-products of the 
ProMES program, such as the conneetion that was made between ProMES and the 
performance appraisal of the technicians and the 'management by results' -system of 
the supervisors in the field service department 

General design criteria 

-goals 
-feedback 

ProMES design criteria 

- the design process 
- the design 
- the implementation 

process 
Organizational context: 
situational constraints 

initia! state of the 
organization 
initial attitude of the 
organization towards 
productivity/ProMES 

Figure 6.1. Design criteria and situational constraints. 
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6.2. ATTAINMENT OF GENERAL DESIGN CRITERIA 

6.2.1. Introduetion 

One would hypothesize that the implementation of ProMES in a group would provide 
a control loop which meets the general design criteria for effective goal setting and 
feedback (discussed in Section 2.4.2) to a larger extent than control loops that have 
existed in that group before the implementation of ProMES ( or: that exist in compara
ble groups not using ProMES at the same time). This results in the following research 
question: 

"Does the implementation of ProMES improve the extent to which the general 
design criteria for effective feedback and goal setting are met?" 

This question involves the comparison of the participation, transportation, and control 
conditions, using a questionnaire which measures to what extent the criteria for effec
tive feedback and goal setting are fulfilled. Successively, we will discuss the design 
used to answer this question, the specific questionnaire used, and the main findings. 

6.2.2. Design 

In all regions, a questionnaire was filled in approximately eight months after the 
introductory meeting and the start of the bilateral feedback meetings. This yielded 
posttest data on design criteria fulfillment which are the basis for the main results 
presented in this section. 

In case only posttest data are available-which represents a 'posttest-only design 
with non-equivalent groups' (Cook & Campbell, 1979)-selection differences between 
the different groups are a possible threat to accurate assessment of treatment effects. 
To assess whether it would be safe to draw conclusions about the effects of the 
ProMES intetventians based on post-intervention observations only, a lirnited pretest 
was done: the questionnaire was filled out in six of the twelve control regions before 
the transportation of ProMES started1

• Two comparisons were made based on these 
data. First, for technicians in the control condition of whom both pretest and posttest 
were available, the pretest was compared with the postte st. Secondly, the pretests for 
the future control and participation conditions were compared. In both instances, only 
small and non-significant differences were found. This means that any posttest differ
ences to be found between the three conditions may be attributed to interventions 
connected with ProMES. 

1 Originally, it was intended to use a Solomon Four Group design. However, time constraints and 
difficulties with matching the four groups on relevant variables prevented effective use of this 
design. 
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6.2.3. The "Goal setting and Feedback Questionnaire" (GFQ) 

A goal setting and feedback questionnaire was used to measure, among others, the 
extent to which criteria for effective feedback and goal setting were fulfilled in the 
field service department The fuifiJlment of these criteria is considered an essential 
precondition for substantial productivity improvement. The GFQ, adapted from a goal 
setting and feedback questionnaire developed and tested by Van Tuijl and his col
leagues (sec Algera & Van Tuijl, 1990), contains 77 items in 12 sections. The sections 
(number of items) are: 
1. setting goals (8), 
2. goal difficulty and attainability (8), 
3. goal attainment strategies (4), 
4. knowledge of priorities (4), 
5. controllability of results (10), 
6. dependenee (2), 
7. influence (2), 
8. measurement of results (6), 
9. feedback- amount and sourees (10), 
10. feedback- usefulness (10), 
11. reinforcement (6) 
12. relationship with supervisor (7)2 

Each question in the first 11 sections was formulated as a statement. Subjects were 
asked to respond to these statements by giving a rating on a five-point 'Likert' scale 
added to each statement. The last section contained seven five-point semantic differ
ential items. A few typical examples of items used are (translated from Dutch): 

6.1 My performance depends on how my strongly disagree 2 3 4 5 strongly agree 
colleagues in the region do their job. 

11.1 If my performance meets the require- almost never 2 3 4 5 almost always 
ments, my supervisor Iets me know that 
this is appreciated. 

12.6 My relationship with my supervisor is ... tense 1 2 3 4 5 relaxed 

Eight months after the start of the bilateral feedback sessions, the GFQ was distributed 
among all 283 service technicians then working for Nashuatec; the technicians individ
ually filled out the questionnaire during a region meeting. The response was 89 percent 
(253 technicians). Data on the reliability of the scales used is included in Appendix D. 

2 Adapted from Nathan et al. (1991), who found that the ongoing interpersonal relationship 
between supervisor and subordinate influences the effectiveness of performance appraisal 
interviews. Since the bilateral ProMES meetings bear some resemblance to performance appraisal 
sessions, the relationship between supervisor and technician is included as a context variable. 
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6.2.4. Main results 

The main results from the GFQ are divided into three categories: feedback criteria, 
goal criteria, and context factors (see Section 2.4 for an illustration of these cate
gories). The basis for discussion of each category is a table which contains the most 
important scales (or single items) in the category, the mean scores from the three 
conditions, and an indication of any significant differences between the conditions3

• 

Feedback criteria 

In Table 6.1, information is given about the amount, utility, sign and souree of feed
back. 

Amount of feedback. As could be expected, the implementation of ProMES caused a 
large increase in the perceived amount of feedback on results provided to technicians. 
In addition, also an increase-although smaller-occurred regarding feedback about work 
strategies. These fmdings may reflect the difference in attention for individual and 
group indicators in the ProMES system. 

Feedback utility. The score on feedback utility encompasses five items: timeliness, 
completeness, availability, understandability, and specificity (related to goal attainment 
and to corrective strategies). These items reflect the feedback criteria listed in Section 
2.4.2 and may be considered indicative of the extent to which feedback is accepted by 
persons who are to use it for regulating their performance (together with the sign of 
feedback, which is discussed next). 

The three conditions differ significantly with regard to perceived feedback utility. 
Both in the participation and in the transportation condition, perceived feedback utility 
is higher than in the control condition. Interestingly, the participation condition 
considers the feedback significantly more useful than the transportation condition. This 
difference in utility is reflected by higher scores on perceived completeness, under
standability and specificity in the participation group, whereas the scores on timeliness 
and availability are comparable for both conditions (see Table 6.2). The former factors 
all concern the contents of the feedback. These results are accordance with comments 
made in the transportation regions during the evaluation meetings, the majority of 
which reflect technicians' reservations about the contents of the feedback report. 

Sign of feedback. The introduetion of ProMES resulted in a small increase of positive 
feedback compared to the control condition. However, the amount of negative feedback 

3 Unless noted otherwise, t-tests involving a comparison between an experimental condition 
(participation or transportation) and the control condition are one-tailed (the hypothesis being that 
implemenring ProMES leads to better fuiflilment of the design criteria). T-tests involving a com
parison between the experimental conditions are two-tailed. 
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did not change. A comparison of the amount of positive and negative feedback re
ceived revealed that significantly more negative than positive feedback was received in 
the transportation and control conditions (P=.OOl and .044 respectively, using a paired 
t-test), whereas there was no difference in the participation condition. Keeping in mind 
the problems associated with the 'zero point' which were brought forward during the 
evaluation meeting, the result from the transportation condition was not surprising, 
although it also means that the supervisors might not have "stressed the positive" as 
much as would have been desirable. 

Table 6.1. GFQ: feedback criteria. 

Scale/item (I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) direction 
part trans cont one- part part trans exp of effect 

way vs vs vs vs 
trans cont cont cont 

Amount of feedback 4.23 4.01 2.41 .000 ns .000 .000 .000 (P=T)>C 
about results 

Amount of feedback 3.28 3.27 2.67 .002 ns .005 .OOI .000 (P=T)>C 
about work strategies 

Feedback utility ( see 3.59 3.19 2.48 .000 012 .000 .000 P>T>C 
Table 6.2) 

Negative feedback 2.93 2.85 2.97 ns 

Positive feedback 2.76 2.49 2.31 ns 

Feedback from regular 3.07 2.96 1.91 .000 ns .000 .000 
reports 

Written feedback 4.00 3.82 2.31 ns .000 .000 

Feedback from 3.28 3.78 3.44 .024 ns .028 
supervisor 

Verbal feedback 2.14 2.53 3.07 ns .000 .005 

ns = not significant (P>.05) 
Explanation of columns: (1) average score participation condition (n=29); (2) average score 
transportation condition (n=79); (3) average score control condition (n=67); (4) multiple 
comparison test (oneway analysis of variance); (5)(6)(7) t-test for differences between conditions, 
provided the multiple comparison test is significant; (8) t-test for difference between control 
condition and combined participation and transportation condition (n=l08), provided participation 
and transportation do not differ siguificantly; (9) formula, expressing the direction of the effect. 

Souree of feedback. As could be expected, the amount of written feedback received is 
significantly higher in the conditions working with ProMES. Specîfically, the amount 
of feedback from regular reports is rated much higher in the experimental conditions 
than in the control condition. The supervisor as souree of feedback has increased 
somewhat in the transportation condition, probably due to the start of the bilateral 
feedback meetings. 
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Table 6.2. GFQ: feedback utility, comparing participation and transportation. 

Feedback utility part trans difference (sign. level) 

specificity (goal attainment) 3.83 3.24 + 0.59 (.001) 

'ficity (corrective strategies) 3.72 3.22 +0.50 (.024) 

3. 3.05 -0.05 (n.s.) 

3.21 3.08 + 0.13 (n.s.) 

3.79 3.31 + 0.48 

4.00 3.27 0.73 (.002) 

3.59 3.19 (.012) 

n.s. = notsignificant (P>.05) 

Goal criteria 

Design criteria for goals include goal specificity, and goal difficulty and attainability. 
These are included in Table 6.3, along with results on participation in goal setting, 
controllability of results, and knowledge of strategies and priorities. 

Goal speciflcity. Contrary to expectations, perceived goal specificity in the experirnen
tal condition does not differ from the control condition, both for desired results and 
work strategies. 

The lack of difference rnay partly be explained by a difference of interpretation: 
technicians in the control condition may have interpreled goal specificity as guidelines 
from the maintenance procedure which they have to adhere to (e.g. replace this spare 
part after 50,000 copies, first clean this unit, than that one, report to the key operator 
when finished, etc.). This seems to be confirrned by the answers given regarding the 
technicians' knowledge of strategies toward goal attainment. In the control condition, 
the perceived knowledge of these strategies is higher than in the experimental condi
tions. Assuming that the maintenance procedure is equally well known in all condi
tions, this suggest a duferenee in interpretation of the concept of 'goals'. However, 
results from another questionnaire aimed at the bilateral feedback meetings (which will 
be discussed later on in this chapter) indicate that very few of these meeting resulted in 
the setting of specific quantitative goals, although frequently 'behavioral' agreements 
were made. This is not surprising, since the setting of specific goals constitutes the last 
phase of the feedback meetings and requires that the previous phases (agreement on 
the procedure, understanding of the feedback report, agreement on actions that lead to 
productivity-improvement) be concluded. 

In all, it seems that one of the objectives of the feedback training-using ProMES to 
set specifte productivity goals-was not attained. 

Goal difficulty and attainability. In the control condition, goals are considered rather 
easily attainable, judging from a rather low mean score of 2.06 on the goal difficulty 
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and a rather high score of 3.85 on the goal attainability scale. Technicians in the 
experimental conditions consider the goals somewhat more difficult and less easily 
attainable, although the difference is not very large. So, goals are still not considered 
very challenging, which diminishes the effectiveness of goals set. 

Participation in goal setting. Although the feedback training emphasized a partici
pative approach to feedback meetings, no significant differences were found in this 
respect. 

Table 6.3. GFQ: goal criteria. 

Scale/item part trans cont one- part part 
way vs vs 

trans contr 

Goal specificity (results) 3.06 3.10 3.12 ns 

Goal specificity 3.97 3.99 3.84 
( strategies) 

Goal difficulty 2.31 2.57 2.06 ns ns 

Goal attainability 3.44 3.40 3.85 ns .006 

Participation in goal 3.24 3.39 3.45 
setting 

Controllability of results 2.67 2.56 2.90 

Knowledge of strategies 3.29 3.26 3.73 

Knowledge of priorities 3.93 4.07 4.01 ns 

ns = not significant at .05 level 

trans direction 
of effect 

T>C 

(P=T)<C 

T<C 

(P=T)<C 

Controllability of results. Sirree very few quantitative goals have been set, the results 
regarding this criterion are probably more an expression of the general feeling of the 
technicians that a lot of factors influence their results (which is confirmed by a mean 
score of 2.72). For the experimental groups the results may reflect an assessment of the 
controllability of the indicators. The slightly lower perceived controllability of results 
in the transportation condition compared to the control condition may be caused by 
interpretation differences. 

Across all conditions, the results reflect the tendency for persons to attribute posi
tive outcomes primarily to their own knowledge, skilis and effort (mean score: 3.54) 
and to attribute negative outcomes primarily to external factors and not to a lack of 
knowledge, skilis and effort on their part (mean score: 1.90). 

Context factors 

Table 6.4 presents results pertaining to some context factors that may influence the 
effectiveness of the feedback and goal setting program. 
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Passession of knowledge and skills. Both in the experimental and control conditions, 
the technicians report that they possess sufficient knowledge and skilis to meet the 
performance requirements. Therefore, in genera!, goal acceptance is not compromised 
by a perceived lack of knowledge or skills. 

Availability of means needed. Technicians in all conditions report that means needed to 
meet performance requirements are available (scores around 4.0). Technicians in the 
experimental conditions are a little less positive than their colleagues in the control 
condition. The reported lack of in formation on causes and solutions ( one of the topics 
during the evaluation meetings) may explain this small difference. 

Scalelitem part trans 

Possession of knowiedgel 4.03 4.19 
skilis 

Availability of means needed 3.83 3.91 

Dependenee on colleagues 3.24 3.32 

Dependenee on supervisor 2.24 2.30 

Influence on colleagues 3.28 3.32 

Influence on supervisor 2.96 3.18 

Relationship with supervisor 4.43 4.24 

ns = not siguificant at .05 level (two·tailed) 

part part trans 
VS VS VS 

trans cont cont 

ns 

ns 

ns 

.021 

ns 

ns 

ns 

ns 

direc
tion of 
effect 

PT<C 

Dependenee and influence. One of the context factors which had been considered in 
designing the ProMES system is the interdependence between technicians. The depend
enee as perceived by the technicians was moderate (scores around 3.1). The technicians 
also report that a moderate amount of influence can be exerted on colleagues if neces
sary (scores around 3.3). The implementation of ProMES caused no significant changes 
in the perceived dependenee and influence on colleagues. 

Technicians report a limited dependenee on their supervisor (scores around 2.3). If 
necessary, they can somewhat influence the supervisor (scores around 3.1). Working 
with ProMES did not change the technicians' perception of dependenee and influence 
on the supervisor. 

Relatia:nahip with supervisor. In general, the techniciaas of all three conditions perceive 
their ongoing interpersonal relationship with their supervisor as positive. So, in genera!, 
the effectiveness feedback meetings is not threatened by interpersonal problems 
between technicians and supervisors. 
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6.2.5. Summary 

Both in the participation and in the transportation condition, the implementation of 
ProMES resulted in a large increase in the perceived amount and utility of feedback 
received. One of the few differences between the participation and control condition 
pertained to the perceived feedback utility, which was significantly higher in the parti
cipation condition and suggest that understanding and acceptance of feedback may be 
higherif the system is designed participatively. Mixed results were found regarding the 
goal criteria. Neither in the participation, nor in the transportation groups, did the 
implementation of ProMES result in more specific goals. However, goal difficulty 
increased in both conditions. 

These results suggest that only partial fulfillment of the general design criteria was 
achieved. lt seems that the productivity increases that were obtained have been caused 
by a combination of specific feedback and spontaneous goal setting. Since spontaneous 
goal setting does not guarantee that the goals set are specific and difficult, improve
ments in this area seem possible. However, the limited perceived controllability of 
results suggest that there are some harriers to effective goal setting. 

6.3. ATTAINMENT OF PROMES DESIGN CRITERIA 

Based on the literature on ProMES, a large number of design criteria was specified for 
the design process, the design, and the implementation of the design (Section 2.4.3). It 
would go too far to discuss each individual criterion at great length. Therefore, only 
the most salient criteria wiJl be discussed. 

6.3.1. Design process 

Three design-process characteristics are considered essenrial for producing a high
quality system which is accepted by the personnel and management: participative 
design, review and approval by management, and discussion until consensus during 
design and review meetings. Directly after the end of the design process in Enschede 
and Utrecht (the 'participative' condition), the extent to which these characteristics 
were present was assessed by means of a questionnaire among the technician in these 
regions (response: 60 percent). 

Participative design 

Both in Enschede and Utrecht, the technicians were satisfied with the amount of 
influence they had had on the contents of the system (see Table 6.5). Their opinion 
had been taken into account, and the ideas of management did not dominate the 'proto
type' system. According to the technicians, the facilitators had not tried to exert undue 
influence on the context of the system. The fact that the ProMES design process repre
sented a departure from the rather autoeratic style of decision-making management had 
used in the past, may have partly caused this positive result. Furthermore, this result 
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may apply to the frrst two stages in the design process (establishing products and indi
cators), rather than to the subsequent stages (establishing contingencies and designing 
the feedback report). In latter stages, the input from the design regions was restricted, 
because situational characteristics-such as the complexity of the work flow and the 
interdependencies between the technicians-required a lot of preparatory work (e.g. 
operationalizing the indicators, collecting bistorical data for the contingencies) that 
could only be done èfficiently by the facilitators. Although the technicians and super
visors did not regard this lack of involvement as a serious problem, it resulted in a 
lower level of onderstanding of the intricacies of the system than would have been 
desirable. In all, taking into account the complications caused by the situational con
straints, a satisfactory amount of participation was probably achieved. 

Table 6.5. Participative design (means and standard-deviations). 

Item Enschede Utrecht 
(1= strongly disagree- 5= strongly agree) (n=14/74%) (n=l0/48%) 

Influence on the contents of the system (0-l 00%) 69 (15) 70 (19) 
Technicians' opinion sufficiently taken into account 4.3 (0.8) 4.4 (0.7) 
Too much emphasis on opinion of management 2.4 (0.6) 2.0 (1.1) 

Too much emphasis on opinion of facilitators 1.4 (0.5) 1.8 (1.3) 
Controllability of results sufficiently taken into account 4.0 (0.8) 4.4 (0.5) 

Review and approval by management 

The prevailing opinion among the technicians present during the review and approval 
meetings was that management had adopted an positive and open-rninded attitude. 
Rarely did management use its hierarchical position to have its preferred solution in
cluded in the system. Interestingly, the Enschede region did not get as good an insight 
into the priorities of management as the Utrecht region (Table 6.6). This was probably 
due to a lack of preparation by management for the first review and approval meetings 
(which took place in Enschede). This resulted in management tak:ing up its position in 
an 'ad hoc' way (i.e. aftera few rninutes of deliberation). In the subsequent review and 
approval meetings (mostly in Utrecht), management knew better what to expect. In 
addition, the facilitators beforehand discussed the main 'bottleneck' issues with 
management. 

Table 6.6. Review and approval meetings (means and standard-deviations). 

Item 
(1= strongly disagree- 5= strongly agree) 

Management's attitude during review and approval· 
Better insight in management's priorities 

• 1 =very unreasonable, 5= very reasonable 

3.9 
2.5 

-----, 
trecht 
10148%) 

(0.7) 
(1.2) 
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Discussion until consensus 

Because of the size of the design team, some non-interactive decision-making tech
niques were used in the idea-generating stages of the design proeess. The results in the 
Table 6.7 indicate that there had been ample room for discussion; some of the discus
sions went on too long and could sooner have been satisfactorily concluded. 

Together with the results from Tables 6.5 and 6.6, these results suggest that the 
overall decision-making strategy was one of joint decision-making (as defined in 
Section 3.5), in whîch the design teams could exert considerable influence. 

Table 6. 7. Discussion until consensus (means and standard-deviations). 

Item Enschede (n=l4/74%) Utrecht (n=l0/48%) 

Length of discussions 
. 

4.0 (0.7) 3.5 (1.4) 
Role of facilitators (directiveness)'' 3.3 (0.5) 3.3 (0.9) 

'1= too short, 3= right length, 5= too long, 
•• 1= too directive, 3= o.k., 5= not directive enough 

6.3.2. Design 

Each of the main system elements (products, indicators, contingencies, and feedback 
report) should meet a number of criteria. In addition, the proeess of measurement 
should be feasible. 

Completeness of products and indicators 

Based on the experiences with the provisional design, which contained 10 indicators 
and which was considered complete, three indicators were not included in the final 
system (percent return calls car stock, percent claims, and percent capacity used). The 
reasoos for excluding these indicators were the inability to obtain consistently accurate 
data (percent claims, percent capacity used) and insuftïcient controllability (percent 
return calls car stock). 

The Activity Based Costing analysis (used to aid in deterrnining the relative impor
tance of the indicators) revealed that the indicators to be excluded from the system 
were the least important ones from a cost point-of-view. Compared to the most impor
tant indicator (MCBC), percent capacity used, percent return eaUs car stock, and 
percent claims had an importance of 22, 16, and l percent, respectively. All three 
indicators were considered less important than the least important remairring indicators 
(' Accuracy of History Card' and 'Correctness of behavior' at 30 percent). These 
figures spow that the cornpleteness of the system was comprornised only to a small 
degree by the removal of these indicators. 

In the Nashuatec setting, another aspect of completeness has become relevant due 
to the complexity of the work flow as expressed in the different types of photocopiers 
(and fax machines, laser printers, etc.) serviced by the technicians. The ProMES 
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system was designed for photocopiers only, since these reflected majority of the tech
nicians' workload (hours spent per month). Figure 6.2 shows that technicians spent 
only nine percent of their time on non-copiers. Including these other machines in the 
system would have complicated the design, since some of the indicators established for 
photocopiers would not have been applicable to non-copiers. 

Overall workload: 31,900 hrs 

Photocopiers: 29,000 hrs (91 %) 

Photocopiers: 29,000 hrs 

Types in ProMES: 24,800 hrs (86%) 

Fwe calls or more: 21,800 hrs (75%) 

Source: monlhly Nashuatec workloe.d (1 002) 

Figure 6.2. Portion of overall monthly workload covered in ProMES 
(1992). 

Tak:ing the workload on copiers as a starting-point, 14 percent of the workload was 
spent on types of copiers that could not be included in the system, because the limited 
amount of calls executed prevented determination of accurate contingencies4

• An 
additional ll percent of the workload would be 'lost', because a minimum monthly 
amount of five calls was required for ioclusion in the individual feedback reports. 

As shown in Table 6.8, ProMES covers most of the work of the technicians who 
originally worked at the Nashua company. This was not the case for the smaller group 
of technicians which had been added to Nashua's integration with another supplier of 
office machines (Gestetner). The main reasons for this were l) these technicians 
worked on a large number of different types consisting of only a few machines each, 
which prevented the development of accurate contingencies, and 2) these technicians 
had a considerable workload on non-copiers (copy printers, stencil machines, velo
binds). 

4 Creating Jarger data sets suitable for establishîng contingencies, by combining the data of com
parable models, was considered. However, this tumed out to be difficult to realize in the company's 
information system and was therefore rejected as an option. 
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Table 6.8. Part of total workload covered by ProMES ( 1992). 

Part of work covered All technicians Original group of Additional tech-
technicians (Nashua) nicians (Gestetner) 

75-100 percent 33% 38% 2% 

50-74 percent 33% 39% 2% 

25-49 percent 20% 17% 39% 

0-24 percent 14% 6% 57% 

To summarize, the completeness of the system, defined as completeness of products 
and indicators, is satisfactory sirree only relatively unimportant indicators were dis
carded. However, for about a quarter of the technicians, ProMES is of limited utility 
because only a small amount of their work is covered by the system. This is a direct 
consequence of the 'complexity of work flow'-design problem and the organizatîonal 
changes (integration of two field service departments) that occurred after the system 
had been completed. 

Controllability of indicators 

In genera!, indicators should be measures which are under the control of the unit. In 
the Nashuatec system, none of the individual indicators is under the complete control 
of an individual technician. Some examples: 'MCBC' is influenced by the handling of 
the machine and the copy volume of the customer; 'Percent repeat calls' is influenced 
by the malfunctions that are caused or might have been solved by the customer; 'Parts 
cost per call' and 'Labor time per call' are influenced by temporary technical problems 
on certain types of copiers, by prescribed reptacement of spare parts and rnainterrance 
activities the rnainterrance procedure, and by the extent to which the previous tech
nician foliowed the rnainterrance procedure. Whereas some of these influences will be 
about equal for most technicians if one considers a long period of time, other factors 
will not. For example, the random distribution among technicians of types of prevent
ive maintenance-which differ in the amount of work that has to be done-may cause 
differences in certain months which will diminish over a long period of time (e.g. a 
year). On the other hand, the environment in which the machine is located, the 
handling of the machine by the customer, and the copy volume encountered by the 
technician may not be randomly distributed among technicians, since these depends on 
the types of companies in the technicians' normal working area. 

Generating a reliable estimate of each indicator's controllability (the percentage of 
varianee of effectiveness caused by knowledge, skills, and motivation of technicians as 
opposed to external factors (i.e. factors outside the control of the technician)) is not a 
simple task. To obtain a rough estimate of differences in the controllability of the four 
individual indicators, the between-subjects standard deviation was comparcd with the 
within-subjects standard deviation, using post-redesign effectiveness data (June 1991 
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through March 1992). If one assumes that varianee between technicians is caused by 
differences in competency and/or motivation of the technicians (and not by external 
factors) and that varianee within technicians is caused by external factors that vary on 
a monthly basis and have the same long-term effects for all technicians, the following 
rough index of controllability can be used: 

(flootween= 197 technicians) 
'controllability' = 

(Jwithin (~ithin= 6-10 months) 

From the results in Table 6.9, one could conclude that 'Labor/time per call' is more 
'controllable' than the other three indicators. The high between-subjects <J reflects 
large differences between technicians; the low between-subjects <J indicates that these 
differences are stabie (e.g. 'fast' workers and 'slow' workers). One could also con
clude that the 'Quality' -indicators are less controllable than the 'Cost' -indicators. This 
would be logical, since a number of uncontrollable events can occur between input 
(parts and labor time expenditure) and output (MCBC and repeat calls realized). 

Table 6.9. A rough index of controllability. 

Indicator (effectiveness between subjects within subjects sd(between) I 
range) stand.dev. as stand.dev. as sd(within) 

percentage of range percentage of range 

MCBC (200) 30 (15%) 25 (13%) 1.2 

Percent repeat ( 26 (19%) 22 (16%) 1.2 

17 (17%) 13 (13%) 1.3 

33 (19%) 19 (11%) 1.7 

However, the above line of reasoning might be incorrect if the between-subjects <J is in 
part caused by external factors that do not have the same long-term effect for all 
technicians (highllow copy volume? (un)favorable group of clients?). 

During the design process, a minimum controllability requirement had been used ('a 
technician should control at least 50 percent of the outcome variability of an indicator 
used in ProMES') and subjective controllability estimates had been made for the indi
cators under consideration. The mean subjective controllability estimates for the. four 
indicators discussed here were close together: MCBC: 72%; percent repeat calls: 64%; 
parts cost/call: 61 %; labor time/call: 74%. Although these subjective estimates cannot 
be directly compared with the controllability index in Table 6.9, one might conclude 
that the MCBC-indicator has turned out less controllable than predicted, whereas labor 
time/call bas proved more controllable than predicted. 
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lndependence of indicators 

Interdependence of indicators is not necessarily a problem. Indicators can be consid
ered a chain of measures influencing a final measure (Pritchard, 1990 p.146). For 
example, a ProMES system for sales employees should not only look at a final meas
ures such as 'number of products sold', but also at number of presentations made, 
number of prospects, amount of telephone work (cold calls), which all contribute to 
selling products. It would therefore be appropriate to measure at multiple points along 
the causal chain. In that case, a potential problem one should be aware of is that the 
function being measures potentially could be overweighted in the final measurement 
system. This can be prevented by first assessing the relative importance of the prod
ucts, and using the outcome as a constraint in the process of sealing the indicators. 
Only if correlated indicators are really measures of the same thing, should one indi
cator be used. 

During the design of the ProMES system at Nashuatec, 'MCBC' was considered the 
best overall indicator for the 'Quality' -product. Using 'MCBC' as the only quality
indicator was considered insufficient, because the time lag associated with this indica
tor meant limited utility for short-term performance management. As a consequence, a 
second indicator ('Percent repeat calls') was included as a short-term indicator for 
'Quality', even though some overlap was thought to exist between both indicators (a 
high percentage of malfunctions within five working-days will involve a relatively low 
number of copies between two consecutive malfunctions). The overlap between both 
indicators was not explicitly taken into account in the financial analysis which was a 
partial basis for determining the relative importance of the indicators (Section 4.7.6). 

Table 6.10 shows the correlations between the four type-dependent indicators for 
the post-redesign feedback period (June 1991-March 1992). As expected, there is a 
positive correlation between 'MCBC' and 'Percent repeat' (r=.446). There is also a 
positive correlation between the cost-indicators (r=.332). Latter correlation may indi
cate that a trade-off between labor time and parts replacement (e.g. increasing the life
time of spare parts by cleaning them) bas a smaller effect than increased ( decreased) 
time consumption due to replacement (no replacement) of spare parts. The trade-off 
between quality and cost is reflected in negative correlatîons between the quality- and 
cast-indicators. This pattem of correlations is suggests that neither 'Quality' nor 'Cost' 
is overweighted in the system. 

Table 6.10. Correlations between individual indicators. 

Period: 10/90-5/91 (181 technicians) MCBC repeat parts labor 

Quality .446 -.288 -.299 

R= -.225 -.327 

Co st -.406 .332 

Correlatious significant at .OOI level, except repeat eaUs-parts costicall (.01). 
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In case one should decide to account for differences in copy volume between 
machines by adding an indicator such as 'Time between calls' to the 'MCBC' -indicator 
already used, it would probably be appropriate to maintain the overall weight by distri
buting the original weight of MCBC among the two indicators, since a high correlation 
between these indicators is to be expected. 

Contingencies 

Accurate minima, zero points, maxima. A main weakness of the system is the limited 
utility of the contingencies to individual technicians. In order to campare technician's 
performance on different types of copiers, contingencies were developed for each type 
of copier included in the system. Bistorical data was used in order to efficiently and 
accurately establish the maxima, zero points, and minima. Although the contingencies 
were an accurate reflection of the range of indicators scores realized by the group of 
technicians as a whole, the contingencies did not reflect the range of indicator scores 
of individual technicians. As a logical consequence, about half the technicians received 
primarily negative feedback, which is often rejected as inaccurate (it violates the 
'positive feedback' -rule). The bilateral feedback meetings incorporated an attempt to 
'solve' this problem by having technicians establish their own performance range and 
setting goals in accordance with their own possibilities. These attempts have not been 
completely adequate. 

To summarize, while the contingencies reflected the only practicabie solution to the 
'complexity of work flow' and 'individual task' situational constraints, there were 
concomitant negative effects. 

Accurate rejlection of relative importance of indicators. The ProMES system should be 
a reflection of policy, which is inherently subjective. However, this does not mean that 
no attempts should be made to quantify this policy insome way. The design procedure 
at Nashuatec incorporated a qualitative analysis of cast-effects of improvements on the 
indicators as input for establishing the relative importance of the indicators (see 
Section 4.7.6). In our opinion, this is an impravement upon the traditional (subjective) 
estimation procedure, since the 'estimation error' is limited to non-quantifyable 
outcomes such as customer satisfaction. Periodically, one should assess whether the 
relative importance of the indicators still accurately reflects company policy. 

Feedback report 

In essence, all desired elements but one (priority data) are included in the feedback 
report. A list of products and indicators is provided, tagether with the level of each 
indicator, its associated effectiveness value and tbe overall effectiveness value for tbe 
period. Because of the type-dependenee of several indicators, some calculations are 
neerled to deterrnine the effectiveness value of these indicators. 

Bistorical data was provided in the form of a six-month moving average. Although 
no direct comparison between monthly effectiveness and the moving average is given, 
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this can easily be determined. Ristorical data over a twelve month period is given in 
graphical form. No percentage of maximum is calculated, because all the maximum 
(minimum) effectiveness value is +305 (-305) for all technicians, and no other units 
outside the field service department are using a ProMES system. 

The final criterion involves priority data. Generally, ProMES offers a way to 
develop a set of priorities by presenting the effectiveness gains associated with 
improving each indicator value by one unit (Pritchard, 1990, p.lOO). By combining the 
priority data with information on the difficulty to make each change and the cost 
involved, strategies toward productivity improvement can be devised and implemented. 
This feature could not be included in the Nashuatec system, since there is no direct 
relationship between the overall indicator values and effectiveness scores, because of 
the type-dependency of the four individual indicators. Thus, simply calculating the 
effectiveness change per unit of indicator is not possible. An alternative would have 
been presenting the data for each type of copier, calculating the effectiveness value for 
each type, and setting priorities on the basis of an 'effectiveness-ranking' of the types. 
This option was rejected by management, because it would entail a substantial increase 
of the size of the feedback report and of the amount of programming and rnainterrance 
activities required. 

Process of measurement 

Supplying technicians and supervisors with the monthly feedback reports required 
regular assistance from the facilitator. This involved: 

collecting checklist data sent in by the supervisors, calculating indicator scores, and 
entering these scores into the ProMES program; 

- executing the ProMES program for each region; 
- checking the reports for completeness and accuracy. 
The campany's mail-room employees distributed the reports to the individual techni
cians involved (and a complete set of reports to the region supervisors involved). The 
regions supervisors were responsible for preparing the graphical feedback (on a month
ly or bi-monthly basis). 

In actdition to these monthly tasks, the facilitator performed a bi-annual check of 
the accuracy of the contingencies. In case external factors-uncontrollable for the 
technicians-caused changes in effectiveness, the contingencies were adjusted. The 
rnain reasans for adjusting contingencies were changes in copy volume and higher 
rnainterrance requirements when machines have been used for a Jonger period of time. 
Finally, the facilitator periodically reviewed the total population of copiers to see 
which new types of copiers could be included in the system and which types should be 
deleted from the system. 

The above actlvities were required to supply accurate monthly feedback in an 
unchanging environment. The complexity of the system required that a person with 
detailed knowledge of the system perfarm these activities. Therefore, the facilitator 
carried out most of these activities (which ultimately amounted to approximately 400 
hours per year by the time all regions were using the system). Not included in this 
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overview are actlvities consequent on changes in management policy, changes in 
responsibilities of service technicians, and use of the ProMES system for performance 
appraisal and incentive purposes (these activities also came toabout 400 hours per year 
of facilitator-time). 

In view of the fact that the ProMES system at Nashuatec provides monthly feed
back to more than 200 employees, the resources needed and cost involved to do so are 
relatively small. An important advantage in this respect is the advanced information 
system Nashuatec uses, which enables 'automatic' data collection for the individual 
indicators by using the data technicians enter into the system by phone after each call 
('voice data'). 

6.3.3. The implementation process: bilateral feedback meetings 

The "Feedback Meeting Questionnaire" (FMQ) 

To assess the effectiveness of the bilateral feedback meetings, a feedback meeting 
questionnaire was developed. The main focus of this questionnaire is the use of the 
key learning points (representing effective supervisor behavior) of the training pro
gram by the supervisors during the feedback meetings. The questionnaire contains five 
sections: 
1. general information (e.g. number and lengthof meetings); 
2. the introductory meeting (key learning points phase 1); 
3. discussion of the feedback reports (key learning points phase 2); 
4. setting quantitative goals (key learning points phase 3); 
5. general characteristics (genera! key learning points). 

Ten months after the start of the bilateral feedback sessions, the FMQ was dis
tributed arnong the 163 technicians then involved with ProMES. The response was 82 
percent (134 technicians). Data on the reliability of some scales used is presented in 
Appendix D. In the transportation condition, the questionnaire was tilled in by the 
technicians at the beginning of the evaluation meeting. This ensured that their 
responses were not influenced by the discussions that followed. 

Since ProMES is less relevant for technicians who mainly work on machines not 
covered in the ProMES measurement system, this group of technicians (31 respond
ents) was excluded from the analysis of the FMQ-results. The 103 remaining techni
cians all receive feedback on a substantial portion of their work (these technicians were 
all included in the analyses of productivity-effects in the previous chapter). 

General information 

The number of meetings and the progress made during those meetings bas been some
what disappointing (see Pi gure 6.3 and Table 6.11 ). Although almost every technician 
went through an introductory meeting, actual discussîon of the feedback reports was 
done in only little over half of the cases. Almost no attempts were made to set 
quantitative goals. The technicians indicate that they would have liked more feedback 
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meetings (extrapolation of the results yields 
a perceived optimum frequency of four 
meetings per year). The duration of the 
meetings (approx. 45 minutes) was consid
ered satisfactory. As mentioned in Section 
5.2.5, the supervisors were required to invest 
a lot of effort in working toward the service 
department' s attainment of the IS0-900 1 
certificate during the first months of the 
period discussed here. This may explain the 
relatively smal! number of feedback meet
ings carried out. 

Introduetion 
(98%) 

Feedback 
(54%) 

Goal setting 
(6%) 

187 

yes: 101~ ·-

~ 
yes:5:( 

~5~ 

yes: 61 

Figure 6.3. Progression of the hilat
eral feedback meetings. 

Table 6.11. Feedback meeting questionnaire: general information. 

General information participation transportation partic vs 
(n=29) (n=74) transp 

Number of meetings (in 9 months) 2.965 (1.62) 1.92 (1.02) P>T: .00 

Frequency (l:too low 5:too high) 2.07 (.77) 2.15 (0.84) ns 

Time spent per meeting 38 min (23m) 46 min (23m) ns 

Duration (1: too short- 5: too long) 2.82 (.39) 2.73 (.59) ns 

Progression of meetings 
started phase 1 28 (96%) 73 (99%) 
started phase 2 16 (55%) 40 (54%) 

started phase 3 1 ( 3%) 5 ( 7%) 

Numbers in brackets are standard-deviations or percentages I t-tests are two-tailed 

5 This may be an overestimate of the actual nurnber of bilateral feedback meetings, since it prob
ably includes sorne informal meetings in the participation condition before the start of the bilateral 
feedback phase. 
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Introduetion (phase 1) 

The first phase of the bilateral feedback procedure consists of one or more meetings in 
which the supervisor explains the objectives and contents of the program and tries to 
achieve a reasonable degree of acceptance on the part of the technician. 

As shown in Table 6.12, the supervisors in both conditions implemented the key 
Iearning points for an effective introduetion too a reasonable degree6

• The supervisors 
in the transportation condition adhered closer to the key learning points than their 
colleagues in the participation condition. Presumably, latter supervisors assumed that 
their technicians-having participated in the design of the system-would be familiar 
with the objectives and contents of the program. The results revealed a difference of 
opinion on whether the supervisor presented the use of ProMES as a voluntary or an 
obligatory process. In the participation condition, the use of ProMES was predomi
nantly considered mandatory, which is understandable since these technicians had been 
receiving feedback for 1~ years and ProMES information had been used twice in their 
performance appraisal. In the transportation condition, working with ProMES was 
predominantly presented as a more voluntary activity. However, large standard
deviations within both conditions (and within some regions) indicate that either the 
supervisors were not entirely clear regarding this issue or that they changed their 
position depending on the technician involved. 

Table 6.12. Feedback meeting questionnaire: introduetion (phase 1). 

Introduetion (phase 1) transportation partic vs 
(n=74) transp 

Quality of introduetion (5 items) 3.81 (.77) T>P: .04 

Explains necessity lb 3.21 (1.16) 3.59 (1.01) 
Explains objectives/contents lc/d 3.21 (1.23) 3.67 (.99) 
Request technician's opinion 2 4.11 (1.07) 4.26 (1.00) 
Listens to technician's concerns 3 3.78 (.85) 4.18 (1.00) 
Achieves mutual agreement 5-8 3.04 (1.17) 3.33 (1.18) 

Technician may decide on working with 2.43 (1.53) 3.86 (1.53) T>P: .00 
ProMES 

KLP = Key Leaming Points; numbers in brackets are standard-deviations I t-tests are two-tailed 

Feedback (phase 2) 

In the second phase of the bilateral feedback process, the feedback reports are dis
cussed. After misunderstandings regarding the contents or accuracy of the feedback 
reports have been clarified, causes for high or low effectiveness scores are identified. 

6 Unless noted otherwise, the scores represent responses on a five-point Likert scales, such as 
those shown in Section 6.2.3. 
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Possible solutions are generated and arranged according to perceived contribution to 
productivity improvement. Agreement is reached on implementation of the best 
solution(s). 

As can be seen in Table 6.13, the supervisors foliowed the key learning points for 
the feedback phase to a moderate degree (most scores between 3.2 and 3.7). There 
were no significant differences between the supervisors from the participation and 
transportation regions. On average, the technicians could not reeall more than one 
agreement made during the feedback sessions. Closer analysis of the technicians' 
responses revealed that only about 60 percent of these agreement could be consîdered 
specific (e.g. "spend more labor time on type 4100 in order to improve your MCBC
score"; "make an inventory of the causes for your repeat calls"). About 40 percent of 
the agreements could be considered general (e.g. "keep up the good work"; "give more 
attention to this type of copier"). Even though few specific agreements have been 
made, the technicians report that it is moderately clear what should be done to fulfil 
the agreements. 

Table 6.13. Feedback meeting questionnaire: feedback (phase 2). 

• Feedback (phase 2) KLP partiel pation transport. part vs 

; (n=16) (n=40) trans 

: Quality of explanation of feedback report 2 3.54 (.8 80 (.76) ns 

I Search for causes for !ow/high scores 3 • 3.56 (1.32) 60 (1.11) ns 

Search for solutions for causes (low se.) 4a 3.56 (1.37) 3.63 (1.31) ns 

Attention to contribution of technician 4b 3.36 (.93) 3.54 (.89) ns 

Attention to contribution of others 4c I 2.35 (1.00) 2.46 (1.12) ns 

Best solution chosen 6 3.21 (l.l2) 3.26 (1.08) ns 

Technician's opinion taken into account 7 3.31 (1.14) 3.51 (.89) ns 

Number of agreements (0-3) 1.06 (1.18) 1.15 (1.04) ns 

Number of specific agreements (0-3) 0.59 (1.02) 0.61 (.95) ns 

Clarity of 'goal attainment' strategy 3.94 (1.18) 3.35 (1.21) ns (.11) 

Use of contingencies 2.31 (LOl) 2.55 (1.22) ns 

Use of graphical feedback 3.00 (1 .56) 3.51 (1.36) ns 

Satisfaction with 'before' performance 3.00 (1.15) 2.58 (.98) ns 

Satisfaction with 'after' performance 3.50 (0.89) 2.89 (1.07) p>t: .05 

Numbers in brackets are standard-deviations I t-tests are two-tailed 

The contingencies have not been used often during the bilateral feedback meetings. 
Generally, the contingencies aid in deterrnining priorities through comparison of the 
effectiveness gain of equal increases (e.g. one unit on the horizontal axis) in the indi
cators scores. However, the complexity of the Nashuatec system-four contingencies for 
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each type of copier-diminished the usefulness of the contingencies for setting priori
ties. Rather, simpUfled indices of relative importance were used (MCBC = 100, percent 
repeat calls = 70, etc.). 

The graphical feedback was used more often, especially in the transportation 
condition. The graphs were considered useful for obtaining a quick overview of the 
effectiveness levels on the four type dependent indicators and the overall effectiveness 
score and for spotting trends in these scores. Even for technicians whose monthly 
effectiveness values fluctuated strongly due to a limited amount of work covered in 
ProMES, the graphs provided a stabie estimate of their level of effectiveness. Some 
supervisors put more effort in producing these graphs than others; this is reflected by 
large standard-deviations. 

At the beginning of the bilateral feedback meetings, the technicians were slightly 
dissatisfied with the ProMES effectiveness scores they attained (participation: 3.00; 
transportation: 2.58, as shown in Table 6.13). Eight months later, the mean satisfaction 
scores increased slightly (participation: +0.50; transportation: +0.31). These scores 
correspond with the slightly increased effectiveness levels in both conditions and the 
effectiveness increases that occurred due to the bilateral feedback meetings. 

Format Goal Setting (phase 3) 

The majority of feedback meetings did not get past the second phase of discussing the 
feedback reports. Only in six cases (6 percent) was some forrn of formal goal setting 
attempted. This confirrns the results from the Goal setting and Feedback Questionnaire 
(GFQ): the bilateral feedback meetings did not result in the setting of more specific 
goals. There is anecdotal evidence regarding two issues: ftrst, both the technicians and 
the supervisors indicated that setting quantitative goals would be difficult unless the 
specific causes for certain scores on indicators and the impact of the removal of these 
causes would be known. This would require additional inforrnation (see also the sixth 
topic of the evaluation meetings in the transportation condition in Section 5.2.6). 
Secondly, most quantitative goals that were rnentioned involved the zero point as a 
minimum level of acceptable performance. Technicians who do not attain the zero 
point are signiftcantly less satisfied than their colleagues who have a mean score above 
zero ('after' scores of 2.39 and 3.38, respectively). 

General Key Leaming Points 

In general, the supervisors have succeeded in maintaining a positive and constructive 
atmosphere during the feedback meetings by adopting a supportive attitude (Table 
6.14). The feedback meetings tumed out to be a relatively pleasant experience. 
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Table 6.14. General Key Learning Points. 

~I Key Le""ing Pol•to KLP participation transportation 
(n=28) (n=73) 

rtiveness of supervisor 3.94 (1.18) 3.93 (.83) 

"Focus on issues, not on persons" 1 3.94 (UlO) 4.13 (.99) 

"Stress the positive" 2 3.06 (.77) 3.20 (1.18) 

Pleasantness of meetings 3.75 (.65) 3.63 (.80) 

Key Leaming Points are for 'Maintaining a constructive atmosphere', Table 5.7. 
Numbers in brackets are standard-deviations I t-tests are two-tailed. 

Attitude data 
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Overall, the technicians who participated in the design of the system expressed a mod
erately positive attitude toward the program, whereas the technician in the transpor
tatien regions expressed a predominantly negative attitude. As shown in Table 6.15, 
both the accuracy of the system and its usefulness for performance improverneut were 
judged significantly more positive in the participation condition than in the transpor
tation condition. Regarding the usefulness of the feedback meetings, the differences 
between the conditions were in the same direction, although somewhat smaller. The 
relatively high 'usefulness' (unspecified) of the bilateral feedback meetings may reflect 
its contribution to non-ProMES related topics, such as bringing day-to-day problems to 
the attention of the supervisor, and exchanging information on the ISO-project. 

Table 6.15. Attitude data. 

I Attitudes towards ProMES/feedback meetings participation transportation part vs 
(n=28) (n=73) trans 

! Accurate monthly reflection of performance* 3.56 (.72) 2.23 (1.10) p>t: .00 

Useful tooi for maintaining/improving 3.37 (1.14) 2.64 (1.23) p>t: .01 
performance 

Useful way of using ProMES for 3.37 (.88) 2.80 (1.14) p>t: .02 
performance impravement 

Usefulness 3.78 (.75) 3.41 (.98) ns (.08) 

* = n=l6 (participation), n=40 (transportation) 

6.3.4. An illustrative example 

To illustrate the importance of effective supervisor behavior during the bilateral feed
back meetings, we will compare the two regions from the transportation condition that 
completed the second phase, 'Haarlem' and 'Maastricht'. Both regions started at an 
equally low level of effectiveness (-9), which enabled a direct comparison of effec
tiveness changes. The FMQ-responses indicate that the Haarlem supervisor acted more 
in accordance with the training' s key leaming points than the Maastricht supervisor 
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(Table 6.16). Especially during the feedback phase, the Haarlem supervisor was most 
effective in following the key learning points, using the material, and achieving clear 
agreements. This is also reflected in a sample of the agreements made (based on 
technicians' responses): 

Haarlem: "Use more labor time to improve scores on MCBC (model4100)" 
"Adhere more closely to prescribed work routing and keep your spare 
parts box up-to-data in order to use your labor time more efficiently" 

"Check the Ristory Cards for causes of repeat calls" 

Maastricht: "No mutual agreements were made, although my supervisor imposed 
some agreements on me" 

"Pay more attention to certain types of copiers" 

Table 6.16. Comparison of 'Haarlem' and 'Maastricht': feedback meetings. 

Haarlem Maastricht Haarlem vs 
(n=l2) (n=l3) Maastricht 

General information 

Number of meetings G;d 1.43 H>M:.02 

Time spent per meeting 43 min H>M:.OO 

Introduetion (phase 1) 

Quality of introduetion 4.37 3.96 n.s. 

Technician may decide on working with ProMES 4.54 4.25 n.s. 

Feedback (phase 2) 

Quality of feedback (KLPs followed) 3.67 3.08 

Use of contingencies 3.17 1.77 H>M:.Ol 

Use of graphical feedback 4.25 2.50 H>M:.Ol 

Number of agreements (0-3) 1.92 0.62 H>M:.OO 

Number of specific agreements (0-3) 1.58 0.31 H>M:.OO 

of 'goal attainment' strategy 4.17 2.58 H>M:.OO 

General Key Leaming Points 

Supportiveness of supervisor 4.25 3.92 n.s. 

Overall, the Haarlem technicians expressed a moderately positive attitude toward the 
program (comparable to the response in the participation condition); the Maastricht 
region, on the other hand, judged the program negatively (more so than the average 
response in the transportation condition) (Table 6.17). Although it rnight go too far to 
attribute this difference entirely to the bilateral feedback meetings, the evidence does 
point in this direction. There is also some anecdotal evidence that the supervisor's atti
tude toward ProMES may play a role in this respect. The supervisor of the 'Haarlem' 
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unit expressed enthusiasm regarding the ProMES approach. During the trammg ses
sions, he also showed a relatively high level of proficiency at handling the bilateral 
feedback sessions. During the actual feedback sessions, he stimulated technicians to 
come up with their own action plans. The supervisor of Maastricht, on the other hand, 
expressed some doubts regarding the accuracy of the system and its practical implica
tions (e.g. use of a computer program to generate graphical feedback), and achieved a 
lower level of proficiency than his colleague from Haarlem. 

Table 6.17. Comparison of 'Haarlem' and 'Maastricht': attitudes toward the program. 

Attitudes toward ProMES/feedback meetings Haarlem Maastricht Haarlem vs 
(n=12) (n=13) Maastricht 

ProMES accurately reflects monthly performance 3.00 1.46 H>M:.OO 

ProMES is a useful tooi for maintaining/improving 3.38 2.21 H>M:.OO 
performance 

ProMES meetings are a useful way of using 3.53 2.50 H>M:.04 
ProMES for performance improvement 

Usefulness 3.58 3.36 n.s. 

Productivity change +26 +13 n.s. (.31) 

Finally, the productivity change (graphically represented in Figure 6.4), although not 
statistically significant, tends to confirm the above conclusion. 

Effectlveneaa score 
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Figure 6.4. Haarlem and Maastricht: productivity change. 
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6.3.5. lmplementation process: ttexibllity of the system 

The ProMES system has proved to be flexible: several changes have been successfully 
incorporated into the system. 

The fust example refers to the type-dependent indicators. In november 1990, the 
first month of feedback, the system încluded contingencies for 25 different types of 
copiers. In the four year period that followed, 11 new types of copiers were added to 
the system and four types were removed. Only those types of copiers for which accu
rate contingencies could be established were added to the system. Two criteria were 
used for determining this. The first criterion refers to the number of calls that are 
performed on the type in question; if this exceeds 100 calls per month during a six 
month period, the type can be added. The second criterion referred the to the 'Mean 
Copies Between Calls'-indicator. For this indicator, a time-lag exists before indicator 
values can be calculated (see Section 4.4.2). Consequently, only less successful repairs 
-resulting in new calls during the next few months-will deterrnine the mean MCBC
value which, therefore, is unrealistically low and based on a small number of calls. 
Only when the number of calls used for deterrnining the MCBC-scores in a certain 
month approaches the number of calls performed in that month, will the MCBC-score 
be a realistic and can an accurate contingency be established. Depending on the 
malfunction-frequency, this takes between eight and twelve months. When a type of 
copier approaches the end of its economie lifetime, copiers of this type are gradually 
replaced by copiers of newer types. When this causes a workload of Iess than five calls 
for each technician working on that type, the type is removed from the system. 

The problem of the moderating effect of the copy volume on the MCBC-scores (an 
important topic during the transportation phase of the project, Section 5.2.6), was par
tially solved by periodically adjusting the contingencies for the MCBC-indicator based 
on the observed change in copy volume. This is a second example of the flexibility of 
the system: Any extemal changes (outside the influence of the service technicians) 
which cause structural changes in indicator scores can be taken into account by 
adjusting the contingencies. 

The high flexibility oLthe system is perhaps best illustrated by events that took 
place at the end of 1993. Gradual developments in the market had caused Nashuatec's 
management to shift its service policy from a mainly cost-oriented one to a more 
customer-oriented one. This necessitated several changes in the system, such as an 
increase of the relative importance of the 'Quality' -indicators compared to that of the 
'Cost'-indicators (the quality-cost ratio increased from 170:135 to 165:80). Also, addi
tîonal time was made available to all technicians for carrying out customer-related 
actlvities by adding 10 minutes to the range of 'Labor time/cal!'. The 'copy volume'
problem was addressed through the addition of a new indicator ('Mean Days Between 
Calls') to the system. Lastly, additional information was provided regarding causes for 
quality effectiveness. The first two of these changes cou1d be implemented through 
adjustment of the contingencies. The latter two changes required some relatively small 
changes in the software program which generates the feedback reports. 
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6.4. SITUATIONAL CONSTRAINTS 

In this section, we will summarize the design problems resulting from the main situa
tional characteristics and the solutions that were implemented for these problems. The 
adequacy of these solutions in accomplishing an effective design will be addressed. 
The issue of consistency with other control systems-as brought out in the link between 
ProMES and the performance appraisal system-will be discussed separately in Section 
6.5. 

6.4.1. lndividual task with interdependencies 

An important design requirement was that the ProMES system should measure the 
productivity of individual technicians who, although working individually, are to some 
extent dependent on each other. This requirement posed several probierus of a 
teehuical nature. 

The participative design process was executed under the assumption that an indi
vidual system would require individual acceptance. Therefore, all technicians willing to 
participate were included in the design team. The large design teams that resulted 
necessitated the use of additional non-interactive decision-making techniques (Nomina) 
Group Technique, Delphi technique, paired comparison technique). Although these 
techniques limited the amount of discussion, technicians indicated that their opinions 
had been taken into account sufficiently. 

In disentangling the contribution of individual technicians to region productivity, 
some influence of colleagues (e.g. extent to which previous maintenance has been 
carried out) could not be excluded from the individual measurement system. In actdi
tion to external factors (customers, spare parts supply, etc.), these influences caused 
Iess than complete controllability of the indicators. Only those indicators were included 
in the system, for which an individual technician was assumed to control more than 50 
percent of outcome variability. 

Interdependencies were taken into account through the design of indicators stim
ulating cooperation between technicians (compliance with maintenance procedure, 
accuracy of Ristory Card). Unfortunately, these indicators could only be measured by 
the supervisors through sampling. Because the small samples taken by the supervisors 
could not be used for feedback to individual technicians, the results were presented as 
region scores. 

Partly because of the individual level of measurement, some indicators had to be 
excluded because their accuracy could not be guaranteed. Small errors that would not 
have had a noticeable effect on group scores became be unacceptable on an individual 
level of measurement (e.g. if a service planner enters a half day off for a certain 
technician too late (i.e. after the end-of-the-month deadline), this eauses a small error 
in the region score of approximately 0.1 percent/2 effectiveness points, whereas the 
individual score of the technician in question would show a 2.0 percent/40 point
deerease). 
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When the final design was implemented by means of bilateral feedback meetings, 
individual indicators and individual productivity became the center of attention. Even 
though there were some comments suggesting that the system promoted competition 
among technicians which could harm the long-term quality of the machines, the effec
tiveness scores on the region indicators improved rather than decreased both for the 
participation and transportation condition, suggesting that long-term quality was not 
compromised. 

In all, most design problems caused by the 'individual task/interdependence' con
straint.could be solved, albeit in a time-consuming design process. Two shortcomings 
of the system could not be prevented, narnely limited controllability of some indica
tors and imperfect measurement of the indicators stimulating cooperation between 
technicians. 

6.4.2. Complexity of work flow 

The technicians carried out their work on a large number of different types of copiers, 
the technica! characteristics of which influenced cost-investment (spare parts replace
ment, investrnent of labor time) and the quality (number of copies between calls, 
percentage repeat calls) that could be attained. The contingencies-a very useful feature 
of the ProMES method, because they enable comparison of scores on different indi
cators and the use of a single index of productivity-proved to be even more valuable 
in the Nashuatec context in resolving this 'complexity of work flow'-issue. By 
establishing contingencies per type of copier (based on hlstorical data), indicator scores 
on different types of copiers could be compared directly. Also, productivity of tech
nicians servicing an entirely different set of copiers could in principle be compared. 
Furthermore, including new copiers in the system and removing those no longer 
serviced was relatively easy. 

The use of a standard procedure for establishing the contingencies (based on a 
historica! distribution of indicator scores) prevented some of the problems associated 
with establishing contingencies: no adjustment of contingencies ( due to incorrect 
subjective estimates) was necessary; there were almost no out-of-range indicator 
values; the minimum indicator scores which are generally difficult to conceptualize 
could be established with some certainty. 

On the negative side, the feedback report tumed out rather complex due to all kinds 
of calculations involved in aggregating indicator scores, providing moving averages, 
etc. Also, the large number of contingencies (four for each type of copier) decreased 
their usefulness for setting priorities. The contingencies as such were not suitable for 
individual goal setting, since they reflected the historica! range of indicators scores of 
all technicians nation-wide, rather than the performance range of an individual techni
cian. Therefore, an individual goal setting procedure was designed as a separate phase 
of the bilateral feedback meetings. Finally, only types of copiers with substantial work
load could be included, whereas types of copiers with a small workload (no accurate 
contingencies) and non-photocopiers (indicators not applicable) had to be excluded 
from the system. 
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In all, the complexity of work flow problem could be solved satisfactory, although 
campromises had to be made regarding the accessibility and the completeness of the 
system. 

6.4.3. Lack of horizontal communication 

The Jack of possibilities for horizontal communication, caused by the organization's 
geographical structure, necessitated some changes in both the design and the imple
mentation process. The geographical dispersion of unit memhers prevented the use of a 
small design team consisting of unit representatives, because the necessary process of 
review and approval by the rest of the unit could not have been accomplished. This 
contributed to the design process discussed with the first context constraint (individual 
task:linterdependencies) above, during which the facilitators fulfilled the additional role 
of messenger between the two design regions. Perhaps the most probiernatie conse
quence of the limited possibilities for communication was the limited involvement of 
the technicîans in the operationalization of the indicators (at least the supervisors were 
involved in developing the checklists for the region indicators) which caused a 
temporary Jack of insight into the system. During the feedback phase, the geographical 
dispersion of technicians presented the supervisor with practical difficulties in con
ducting the bilateral feedback meetings. 

In all, the Jack of horizontal communication possibilities mainly caused practical 
. . 
mconvemences. 

6.4.4. Lack of trust 

In genera!, some degree of mutual trust and respect between group members, super
visors, and management should be present, if the design and implementation of 
ProMES is to meet with any success. At the start of the design process at Nashuatec, 
this precondition was not fulfilled. One likely reason was the Jack of vertical 
communication between management and design regions, due to which all kinds of 
prejudices arose and continued to persist Another probable reasou was the top-down 
culture within the service department, with managers making decisions pertaining to 
the service regions without consulting them or explaining the rationale bebind these 
decisions. Furthermore, the service technicians may not have been able to identify with 
an organization whose head office they hardly visited. 

In the participative design process, this mistrust was reflected by the written 
guarantee that had to be issued by management as a prerequisite for starting the design 
process in Enschede/Utrecht: a future ProMES system would not be used for perfor
mance appraisal purposes unless both the regions involved and the management would 
consicter it sufficiently accurate to do so. Furthermore, the guarantee was given that 
both regions would have the opportunity to withdraw from the project at any stage if it 
were to turn out impossible to achieve an acceptable design. Notwithstanding these 
guarantees, feelings of mistrust toward management persisted during the design 
process. The review and approval meetings were somewhat useful in reducing these 
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feelings of mistrust, because they provided the technicians with some insight in the 
priorities and motives of management. Management reported to be impressed by the 
results achieved by the design teams. 

During the research project, the relations between management and service regions 
seem to have improved, perhaps due to intensified communication (e.g. field service 
managers attended region meetings more frequently, the ISO certification effort 
required a lot of additional communication) and a tendency for management to seek 
the opinion of the service regions in decisions they would have made unilaterally in 
the past. 

The quality of the relationship between a technician and hls supervisor may 
moderate the effects of the bilateral feedback meetings (for instance, one can hardly 
expect a constructive problem-solving approach to productivity improvement if both 
parties are at a 'state of war'). A large majority of the technicians reports at least a 
reasonably positive relationship with their supervisor. Therefore, this precondition for 
effective implementation of the system appears to be fulfllled. 

To summarize, the apparent lack of trust in the intentions of management (especial
ly regarding performance appraisal consequences) hampered the design process. The 
review and approval meetings may have lessened these feelings of mistrust Improved 
relations between service regions and management and reasonably positive relations 
between individual technicians and supervisors have since created a better elimate for 
working with ProMES. 

6.4.5. Otber situational constraints 

Some other situational constraints discussed in Chapter 2, referring to the state of the 
organization and the attitude of the organization towards productivity and ProMES, 
were relevant in the Nashuatec context. 

Stability of the organization's management. There were no personnet changes in 
middle and upper service management. There were, however, some changes in the 
service regions. During the research period, the size of the field service organization 
increased rapidly (number of technicians (regions): 1989: 220 (9/11), 1990: 230 (11), 
1991: 290 (11/14), 1992: 290 (14/13), 1993: 270 (13)). Among the reasons for this 
increase were the growth of the market for office equipment and the additional group 
of technicians that entered the company in 1991. These changes involved re-allocation 
of technicians and supervisors to differing numbers of regions and the selection of new 
supervisors and technicians. 

Apart from some practical problems (e.g. keeping track of whohad been introduced 
to ProMES and who had not), the most probiernatie consequence of the integration was 
the suddcn introduetion of a large number of copiers that could not be included in 
ProMES, due to a different metbod of rnainterrance and an insufficient workload to 
establish accurate contingencies. The technicians who mainly worked on these ma
chines did not receive feedback from ProMES until after they started working on types 
of copiers included in the ProMES system. 
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Management commitment to the ProMES program. Visible management cornrnitment 
to the ProMES program is considered of critical importance to its success. Nashua
tec's management had taken the position that the system should be able to 'pay it's 
way', i.e. function self-reliantly, without regular attention for management. This lack of 
comrnitment was one of the rnain perceived causes for the initia! lack of productivity 
irnprovement in the participative condition. Although management supported the 
changes that were required to bring the systern into agreement with the design criteria, 
ProMES was long seen as a peripheral activity with minimal involvernent of manage
ment, rather than a central part of the service organizatien's operations. This became 
apparent, when it took several rnonths for the service management to realize that the 
potential cost reduction that resulted from time gained through more efficient use of 
labor time-a substantial portion of the overall effects of ProMES on productivity
would equal zero actual gain if technicians were sent home before the official end of 
the working-day. Ultimately, the 'idle' time was used to enhance custorner satisfaction 
(by carrying out preventive rnaintenance on copiers that had not been visited for at 
least a year). 

F amiliarity with measurement. In large part, the design requirernents posed by the 
'individual taskfinterdependencies-' and 'cornplexity of work-' situational constraints 
could be realized thanks to the sophisticated information systern and data-processing 
expertise available at Nashuatec. If this had notbeen the case, it would nothave been 
possible to provide detailed rnonthly feedback to more than 200 individual technicians 
while taking into account the characteristics of the different types of copiers. Sorne of 
the advantages of this situation were: availability of raw data for several indicators 
(which could be retrospectively converted into indicator data for the ProMES system), 
availability of data for the strategie cost-analysis, and availability of data for checks 
and balances (travel time, special time-uses) and extemal influences (copy volume). 
Except for the group indicators, no additional rneasurernents had to be done, since all 
data required was entered into the system by the technicians themselves through a 
'voice data' systern. 

Possibility of substantial productivity improvement. The possibilîty of substantîal im
provement through increased rnotivation will influence the willingness of management 
to support the program. In the Nashuatec situation, it was clear that 'technical' inter
ventions which, among others, resulted in uniform rnainterrance procedures, a sophisti
cated information system, an inventive way of delivering spare parts, and effective 
planning procedures, had produced a high base-level of productivity. However, apart 
from some previous success in reducing the arnount of repeat calls, no 'performance 
management' -interventions had been successful. Management did have sorne indica
tions that there was room for improvernent, mainly regarding efficient use of inputs 
(labor time, spare parts). 

Based on the knowledge obtained in the participation and transportation of the 
system one can ask oneself what maximum productivity gain would be feasible. Unlike 
the ProMES systern at the US Air Force, there are substantial trade-offs between the 
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indicators (see the negative correlations between the 'quality' and 'cost' indicators in 
Table 6.10). These suggest that maximum productivity does not approach the theoreti
ca! maximum (the sum of all indicators maximum effectiveness values) of 305. Some 
interesting mean effectiveness scores realized in 1992 were: 9 (mean productivity 
nation-wide), 100 (the 'best' technician), -80 (the 'worst' technician), and 35 (the 
'best' region). Keeping in rnind the productivity mean productivity increases thus far in 
the participation condition (+25) and the transportation condition (+11). Basedon these 
data, a rough estimate of maximum 'nation-wide' level of productivity could be 
somewhere between 30 and 50. 

6.5. USE OF PROMES INFORMATION IN THE PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL 

In Section 4.7.5, a briefdescription was given of the use of ProMES information in the 
performance appraisal process, as agreed upon in the participation condition. There 
were two main reasons for linking ProMES to the appraisal system. First, the perfor
mance appraisal system is an important control system, which-like ProMES-airns at 
stimulating employees to contribute to attaining organizational goals. Whereas ProMES 
takes a short-term perspective (through monthly feedback), the performance appraisal 
system takes a more long-term perspective (through an annual appraisal session). Both 
systems should be consistently linked to fuiftil their functions effectively. The second 
reason was a practical one. The region supervisors, who would be using the ProMES 
reports of their technician in the context of the bilateral feedback meetings, would not 
be able to ignore this information, even if they would he required to do so. Therefore, 
both management and design teams agreed to develop a procedure which was to guar
antee uniform and equitable use of ProMES information in the performance appraisal. 

6.5.1. The Nashuatec performance appraisal system 

In 1991, the personnel department introduced a new performance appraisal system. The 
system-although an irnprovement over the system used previously and representative 
of systerns used in other large Dutch organizations-possessed several of the typically 
dysfunctional characteristics of performance appraisal systems (Janssen, Van Tuijl & 
Algera, 1987; Latham & Wexley, 1981; Van Tuijl, Janssen, Algera, 1987). These 
characteristics refer to the appraisal system itself, the appraisal process, and the 
consequences of the performance appraisal. 

Characteristics of the system 
- The performance dimensions were formulated in general non-function-specific 

terms. Therefore, they would he an insufficient basis for specific feedback or 
specific goal setting. 

- The performance dimensions were mainly trait dimensions (' task conception', 'self
reliance', 'flexibility'), rather than specific behaviors or outcornes. Trait dimensions 
are ambiguous, because they do not tell the individual what to do to improve and, 
therefore, do not allow for specific feedback and goal setting. 
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- No explicit standards were stated for what would constitute performance which 
'greatly exceeds demands', 'exceeds demands', 'meets demands', 'does not meet 
demands' or 'is far below demands' (which were the anchors used in the Nashuatec 
system). 
There was no importance weighting of the dimensions, which means that each 
appraiser could apply hislher own subjeelive weighting and which suggests that all 
dimensions apply to all functions. 

Characteristics of the perfonnance appraisal process 
- No uniform, systematic, registration of performance data was used, which increases 

the risk that recent occurrences carry too high a weight in the overall appraisal. 
- The appraisal frequency employed-once a year-is generally considered too low to 

have a substantial effect on work behavior. 
- Several rating errors were made by the majority of appraisers (central tendency, 

halo effect, contrast effect, et cetera). 
- On a more positive note, some attention had been paid to some of the skilis the 

supervisors would need in the performance appraisal process by means of a 'situa
tional leadership' and 'performance appraisal' training programs. The effects of 
these training programs may have been limited since the preferred 'problem-solving 
approach' to the performance appraisal process is difficult if its basis-a valid 
measurement system-is lacking. 

Consequences of the pelformanee appraisal. There was hardly any differentiation in 
rewards: the amount of bonus paid was the same for 70 percent of the technicians. 
This is typical of 'merit rating' systems (Thierry, 1987). Because of the often vague 
dimensions used, differences between employees are not easily defendable, which 
causes appraisers to differentiate only in extreme cases. This behavior is reinforeed by 
the fixed available budget which often causes a forced normal distribution concen
trating around the mean. The trade-off between the amounts of bonus for individual 
employees does not stimulate differentiation, since an increased bonus for one em
ployee automatically causes a decreasein bonus for another employee (whereas former 
increase is easily defendable, latter decrease may meet with resistance if vague 
dimensions are used). 

lmprovements made 

At the request of supervisors, service management and facilitators, three changes were 
incorporated into the appraisal system for the service technicians in order to solve 
some of the above problems. 

First, importance weights were added to the appraisal dimensions. Dimensions that 
were considered important were given a high mu1tiplication factor (e.g. task concep
tion, quality of work), while less important dimensions were given a low multiplication 
factor (e.g. vertical communication). Also, two dimensions were given a zero multi
plication factor, because they did not apply to the function of service technician 
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(leadership, helicopter view). The weights were detennined by the supervisors and 
management representatives from the service and persounel departments. 

Secondly, a concrete description of the dimensions applied to the function of 
'service technician' was added to the appraisal form in order to clarify the meaning of 
the dimensions. 

The third change involved the bonus outcome of the appraisal process to which 
ProMES would be link:ed. Originally, five bonus-levels could be used (0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 
percent of the gross annual salary, corresponding with an overall appraisal score of 1, 
2, 3, 4, and 5 respectively). In practice, almost 70 percent of the technicians received a 
four percent bonus, although the technicians at the higher end of this category per
formed clearly better than their colleagues at the lower end. According to the super
visors, this was caused by the large difference between the 'meets demands' and 
'exceeds demands', which were the respective definitions of a four percent bonus and 
a six percent bonus. Therefore, the number of bonus-levels was increased to nine (0, 1, 
2, 3, ... , 8 percent). In particular, the availability of the three and five percent bonus 
outcomes would enable some differentlation in the bonus percentages paid. Perfor
mance differences between technicians who formerly all received a four percent bonus 
could now be shown by giving them three, four or five percent. 

6.5.2. lncorporating ProMES information into the performance appraisal 

The procedure for incorporating ProMES information into the performance appraisal, 
agreed upon by management and the two design teams, was the following. ProMES 
contributed to the distribution of the annual bonus (varying between zero and eight 
percent of a year's salary) and not to annual salary increases. According to MacLean 
(1990), this is a correct reflection of the distinction between accomplishments and 
competencies. Accomplishments are temporary and variable. Because of this volatility, 
it makes little sense to reward them on any other basis than once as they are achieved 
(e.g. through a one-time bonus). Salary, on the other hand, should be based on the 
employee's competencies, which are relatively stabie and permanent/additive over time. 

Seven dimensions of task accomplishment were perceived to be related to the 
ProMES outcome measures to some extent, whereas three others were not. Tak:ing into 
account the weights added to the dimensions, the ProMES-related dimensions account
ed for 80 percent of the overall appraisal. It was decided to detennine one half of this 
percentage by the supervisor and the other half by information from the ProMES 
system. This means that, in all, 60 percent of this bonus would be detennined by the 
supervisor' s appraisal of the technicians performance, using the standard performance 
appraisal form. The remaining 40 percent would be detennined by the ProMES 
information. 

The deci&ion was made to use the effectiveness scores on the four individual indi
cators as a basis for the ProMES part of the appraisal. One half of the forty percent 
would result from a comparison of the technician's average absolute effectiveness 

, value in the appraisal period to that of all other technicians. The other half would be 
detennined by the technician' s relative effectiveness score (i.e. the difference between 
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the period at hand and the period covered in the previous appraisal) compared to the 
relative score of all other technicians. As a result, technicians are rewarded for the 
absolute level of productivity they achieved in the appraisal period, as well as for the 
amount of productivity change compared to the previous period. Solely using the 
absolute score would make the arnount of bonus highly dependent of the technician's 
skills, knowledge and experience. As a consequence, highly motivated but less expe
rienced or less proficient techniciaas would not be able to obtain a medium of high 
amount of bonus. (Taking the point of view of MacLean (1990), differences in 
competency should mainly be reflected in the level of salary.) Solely using a relative 
score would be demotivating for techniciaas who have already achieved a high level of 
productivity and for whom further improvements beyond this ceiling would be difficult 
(most of these technicians would not get a medium of high bonus). Combining the 
absolute and relative scores dirninishes the drawbacks of using either one alone. 

A global outline of the use of ProMES in the performance appraisal is shown in 
Figure 6.5. Figure 6.6 shows the relationship between the appraisal dimensions and the 
ProMES-outcomes. 

40% 

supervisor 

50% 

ProMES 

Figure 6.5. Contribution of ProMES to the annual bonus. 

By agreement with the labor union, the mean arnount of bonus in all departments was 
lirnited to five percent of the gross annual income of the employees in those depart
ments. Therefore, the mean bonus paid to all service technicians should not exceed five 
percent, irrespective of the actual level of perforrnance/productivity. ProMES could 
only contribute to a more equitable division of the fixed overall arnount of bonus, and 
not to an increase of the overall amount. With this constraint in rnind, both the abso
lute and the relative appraisal results of an individual technician were determined by 
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Figure 6.6. Relation of ProMES to performance appraisal dimensions. 

his position in a distribution of the effectiveness scores of all relevant technicîans 7 

(see Figures 6.7 and 6.8). In both distributions, the mean score corresponded with a 
bonus percentage close to five percent. Each score in the range corresponded to a 
bonus percentage between zero and eight percent. 

In October 1992, the above procedure was followed in the two participation re
gions. Except for a few minor points, this procedure was identical to the test-appraisal 
the Enschede and Utrecht regions had agreed upon one year earlier. Technicians in the 
six transportation regions could decide for themselves whether the ProMES informa
tion should contribute to the performance appraisal ( only those technicians whose 
reports represented more than 25 percent of their total workload were eligible). 31 
percent of these technicians agreed to the use of ProMES information in their apprais
al, 69 percent preterred postponement). Table 6.18 shows how the different elements 
of the appraisal contribute to the overall bonus. 

7 ProMES did not contribute to the performance appraisal of those technicians of whom ProMES 
covered less than 25 percent of their work in the twelve-month period under consideration or in 
more than four individual months in this period. 
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Figure 6.7. Conversion of absolute effectiveness scores. 
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Table 6.18. Composition of the overall judgement and bonus ( if ProMES is used): an 
example. 

Composition of overall judgernentlbonus 
(version: including ProMES infonnation) 

ProMES- absolute (this period) 
ProMES- relative (this period minus previous period) 

ProMES - overall [(abs + rel)/2] 40 percent 

Supervisor judgement related dimensions 40 percent 

Supervisor judgement - unrelated dimensions 20 percent 

Overall judgementlbonus 

6.5.3. Evaluation 

3.99 

3.74 

2.90 

3.67 (5.34% = 5 %) 

As reported in Chapters 4 and 5, the use of ProMES in the performance appraisal had 
been the most contraversial issue in the entire project. 

For two reasons, the issue of performance appraisal had been relevant from the start 
of the project. The first reason was the secondary objective of the system as expressed 
by the management: 'if the ProMES system were to measure the performance of 
individual technicians in a valid way, it would be worthwhile to use the information 
generated by ProMES in the performance appraisal of the technicians'. The second 
reason was the desirability (from a performance management viewpoint) of measuring 
the performance of individual technicians, rather than just the performance of entire 
regions. 

Basically, two viewpoints can be taken regarding the use of ProMES-information 
for performance appraisal purposes: the 'consistency between control systems view' 
and the 'incompatible tendendes view'. 

Consistency between control systems 

The 'consistency between control systems view' (already mentioned inSection 2.4.2 as 
an implementation criterion), basically argues that the more valued outcomes are 
associated with feedback, the higher the perceived importance of feedback will be, and 
the lower the likelibood that the feedback will be ignored. Consequently, inconsistency 
between feedback systems and reward systems can have dysfunctional effects. For 
example, if the organization wants to stimulate high performance on dimensions A, B, 
C, D, and E (perhaps through a ProMES system in which these result areas are the in
dicators in a monthly feedback report), the organization should reward the performance 
on all of these dimensions, and not on dimensions A, F, G, and H (for example). This 
inconsistency between the performance management system and the performance 
appraisal and rewards system will most likely cause employees to ignore feedback on 
dimensions B through E, which will cause suboptimal peilformanee (if one assumes 
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that the performance management system correctly reflects management policy with 
regard to the employees working with the system). 

Incompatible tendencies 

The other line of reasoning, the 'incompatible tendencies view', which ultimately 
diseaurages the use of ProMES information for performance appraisal purposes, is 
given by Van Tuijl (1990). Performance management systems (such as ProMES) and 
performance appraisal/reward systems pursue the same objective, namely stimulating 
employees to focus their attention on contributing the performance the organization 
asks for and on developing of more effective and efficient strategies for realizing this 
performance. There are, however, two differences between the two types of systems. 
Whereas a performance appraisal/rewards system typically operates on a long-term 
basis (e.g. annually), a performance management system typically takes a short-term 
(weekly, monthly) perspective. The second difference pertains to the operational use of 
performance-information. In case of performance management, performance infor
mation is used as (in itself) neutral feedback within a control loop. In the context of a 
performance appraisal, performance-information is used as a basis for deterrnining the 
reward given by the organization to the employee in exchange for the contribution 
realized. In both systems, the performance-information has to conform to essentially 
the same requirements; these include responsibility, relevance, controllability, validity 
(completeness, accuracy, relative importance), cost-effectiveness, and understandability. 
Por employees who want to regulate their own performance, some deviations from 
these criteria may be acceptable: a hundred percent controllability is not feasible, 
effects of extemal factors will average out in the long run, some subjectivity in 
measurement and evaluation cannot be prevented, etc. At the same time, there is a high 
need for valid performance-information, and consequently, little inchnation to distart 
the information. Those who are appraised, on the other hand, may be inclined to 
demand that only those performance dimensions that are completely controllable by the 
individual are used in the appraisal, and put forward that one cannot just assume that 
the effects of external factors average out, etc. There may be a tendency to exert 
influence on the performance measurement to create a favorable starting-point in the 
performance appraisal. In other words, two incompatible tendencies result from the two 
types of systems: 
* The practical aim within a performance management context is obtaining compre

hensive and accurate performance-feedback on all areas of responsibility. 
* Within the performance appraisal context, there is a need to positively influence the 

exchange ('quid pro quo')-relationship between the individual and the organization. 
Only if sufficient guarantees are given for the validity of the performance-information 
('checks and balances'), is joined use of both systems conceivable. 

In case a performance system is designed participatively (e.g. ProMES), an implicit 
or explicit secondary objective of using the system for performance appraisal purposes 
may be a severe handicap. lt may interfere with the open-rninded generation of 
products and indicators (they may not be completely controllable, etc.) and cause an 
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inclination to establish 'safe' contingencies. Reaching consensus, especially during 
review and approval meetings with management, may become difficult, since the 'quid 
pro quo' -relationship between the individual and the organization rernains an issue. 

A dilemma 

Essentially, the combination of these views seerns to present a no-win situation in the 
Nashuatec context. The situational characteristics, relevant for the performance apprais
al issue, are the (ollowing: 
* · The technician's job is an individual one, which means that feedback on individual 

performance is indispensable for achieving performance improvements. The Pro
MES system therefore provided individual feedback in addition to group feedback. 

* There is some interdependence between technicians (they may successively visit the 
same machine/customer). This meant, for instance, that controllability of indicators 
by an individual technician would be less than a hundred percent. 

* There was some mistrust in the (design) regions regarding management's intentions, 
which made the issue of performance appraisal even more sensitive issue. 

* Even if the management had not explicitly mentioned linking ProMES to perfor
mance appraisal of service technicians as a secondary objective, it would have 
become an issue anyway, because the supervisors would not be able to ignore the 
ProMES-information on the performance of individual technicians they would use 
during the feedback meetings. Likewise, some technicians would undoubtedly have 
asked for ioclusion of their ProMES information in their performance appraisal. 

* Because of the interdependence between technicians, some cooperation between 
technicians was required. Unfortunately, the extent of cooperative behavior could 
not be attributed to individual technicians by means of individual indicators. 

* Although some 'checks and balances' were used to trace manipulation of the 
measurement information, they were by no means comprehensive. 

Taken together, these characteristics seem conductive to the negative consequences 
predicted by the incompatible tendendes view. On the other hand, preventing these 
consequences from occurring would necessitate relinquishing individual performance 
measurement. Only the unavailability of individual performance information would 
prohibit u se of the ProMES system for performance appraisal purposes; ho wever, the 
lack of regular individual feedback would virtually preetude any performance improve
ments, rendering the ProMES system useless for achieving its main objective of 
productivity improverneut 

Experiences in the participation and transportation condition 

The experiences with the performance appraisal issue have not been the same in the 
participatioo and transportation conditions. In tbe participation oondition, the design 
process was hampered by the performance appraisal issue (even though management 
had issued the written guarantee mentioned earlier). Ultimately, however, the partici
pation regions agreed to the use of ProMES-information in the performance appraisal. 
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The reasous for this were a reasonable degree of confidence in the validity of the 
system, the realization that the ProMES-information would intlucnee the supervism's 
appraisal of the technicians anyway, and the realization that a uniform use of ProMES 
would increase the quality of information used for some dimensions of the appraisal. 
Although a direct causa! relationship between the use of ProMES in the performance 
appraisal and the productivity increase in the participation condition cannot be proved 
(too many changes were made concurrently), there are indications that at least part of 
the increase was due to the agreed-upon use of ProMES in the performance appraisal. 
For instance, the 10-point productivity increase (Figure 4.7) in the three month-period 
after the agreement had been made (in the beginning of June 1991) may very well 
have been due to the expected use of ProMES in the performance appraisal, since it 
could not have been due to increased quality of the feedback (feedback was not 
resumed until September 1991). 

In the transportation condition, the performance appraisal issue was the main 
stumbling-block for acceptance of the system. A recurrent remark in this respect was: 
'ProMES is valid and useful for regulating our performance; it is not suitable for the 
performance appraisal'. The reasons for this were not entirely clear and seemed to be a 
combination of several factors. These included: 
Limitations of the system: 
* limited controllability of some of the indicators; 
* incomplete measurement of a technician's performance (fax machines, laser printers, 

and some types of copiers were excluded from the system); 
* individual circumstances not taken into account sufficiently (because 40 percent of 

the appraisal is predetermined by ProMES). 
Negative consequences: 
* fear of manipulation of the data by less scrupulous colleagues; 
* fear of increased competition between technicians which negatively effects both the 

atmosphere in the region and the long-term condition of the copiers; 
* increased perceived pressure to 'score' (especially in case of a 'negative' baseline 

effectiveness ). 
The first three factors are the least impressive ones, since it is highly doubtful whether 
the 'indicators' the supervisor uses in his subjeelive appraisal are anywhere near as 
controllable, complete or accurate as the ProMES indicators. The other three argu
ments referring to negative consequences seem to be the most important ones, since 
these consequences might not occur if the supervisor were the only souree for the 
appraisal. 

6.5.4. Further developments 

Although this thesis covers the period from April 1989 (entry into the organization) 
through February 1993 (evaluation of the transportation process by the supervisors), in 
order to round off this discussion of the performance appraisal issue, we will mention 
one development that took place in December 1993 after the system had been intro
duced in the entire field service department 
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Because the performance appraisal issue had remained a souree of dissatisfaction 
with the ProMES system in the regions that had not participated in the design of the 
system, a project team consisting of representatives from all regions ( one technician 
each per region and four supervisors) and the researcher tried to resolve this issue. 
This group unanimously suggested a less 'deterministic' application of ProMES in the 
performance appraisal by discontinuing the '40-60 procedure'. Instead, the following 
procedure was recommended: 
1) The supervisor uses the objective ProMES-information to reach a judgement on the 

'quality' and 'quantity' dimensions of the appraisal. In interpreting the ProMES 
information, the supervisor takes into account the specific circumstances of the 
technician and the portion of bis work covered by ProMES. 

2) The way the technician uses ProMES (e.g. effort put into bilateral feedback meet
ings, motivation to improve performance, and fulfillment of agreements) is incorpo
rated in the 'task conception' -dimension. 

3) Limiting conditions: 
- guidelines should be drawn up for uniform application of 1) and 2); 
- bilateral feedback meetings should take place at least once every three months. 

This procedure for using ProMES in the performance appraisal would constitute a 
more logical condusion of the bilateral feedback meetings during the past year. 
According to the project team, the limitations of the system would be less of a 
problem. Likewise, the risk of negative consequences would be reduced. Because the 
ProMES-information still contributes to several important dimensions in the perfor
mance appraisal system, there may still be 'enough' consistency between ProMES and 
the performance appraisal system to stimulate efforts aimed at improving productivity. 
Perhaps this compromise will provide a way out of the dilemma posed by the charac
teristics of the Nashuatec context. 

6.6. USE OF PROMES IN THE SUPERVISORS' PAY-FOR-PERFORMANCE 
SYSTEM 

6.6.1. Background 

At the time preparations were made for the transportation of the ProMES system, a 
pay-for-performance ('management by results') system for the supervisors and middle 
managers in the service department had been in operation for about a year. Key result 
areas had been established, indicators had been formulated for each of the areas, and a 
three levels of goals, corresponding with three bonus-levels, had been set. For the 
supervisors, indicators included: percent return calls, percent repeat calls, hours per 
million copies, mean number of calls per day, number of after visit checks performed, 
and number of service calls carried out. These indicators determined 75 percent of a 
substantial annual bonus (the regular performance appraisal contributed 25 percent). 

The experiences with the pay-for-performance system for the supervisors had not 
been satisfactory. The measurement system did not take into account differences in 
machine population between regions (e.g. some regions had an older machine popula-
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tion than others). Furthermore, unpredictable external developments had prohibited the 
setting of realistic performance goals on most indicators; as a consequence, some of 
the goals had been adjusted during the measurement period and even after the period 
had been completed. Management and supervisors were of the opinion that ProMES 
would provide more accurate information for some of the indicators in the pay-for
performance system. Likewise, using ProMES in the system would cause a higher 
consistency between the priorities in the performance management (and in some cases, 
appraisal) system of the service technicians and the priorities of the supervisors. In 
particular, the link between ProMES and the pay-for-performance system would 
stimulate the supervisors to aid their teehnicians in working with ProMES by giving 
sufficient attention to the bilateral feedback meetings. 

The rationale bebind this approach is confirmed by Pritchard (1990, p.126), who 
argues that using ProMES in the performance appraisal of the unit supervisor would be 
a logical step in any ProMES system, since the primary job of a unit supervisor is to 
manage the human and material resources under his control in such a way that the 
organization's objeetives are accomplished. How well the unit scores on ProMES is a 
good index of how well this supervisory function is being done. Consequently, the 
overall effectiveness score of tbc unit under the supervisor' s control can be used as 
part of bis performance appraisal score. 

6.6.2. Design of the ProMES-portion of the management-by-results system 

At the end of 1991, the following deeisions were made: 
* ProMES determines 30 percent of the bonus (the other 70 percent were divided 

among 'attainment of ISO-certificate', 'carrying out monthly activities' (after visits, 
service eaUs, etc.), and the appraisal by the field service manager. 

* The region effectiveness score on the four individual indicators (MCBC, percent 
repeat calls, parts cost/call, labor time/eaU) are the basis of the system. 

* Each month, only technicians of whom at least 25 hours of labor time was covered 
in ProMES contribute to the region effeetiveness score. 

* Both the absolute and the relative effectiveness scores contribute equally to the final 
result (comparable to the use of ProMES in the performance appraisal of the 
technicians). 

During the measurement period (November 1991-0ctober 1992), the ProMES system 
would be implemented in only six of the remaining twelve regions. With that in rnind, 
it would not be fair to directly compare the effectiveness scores of regions working 
with ProMES and those for which no ProMES information was available. Therefore, it 
was deeided to work with two groups, one consisting of the 'participation' and 
'transportation' regions, the other consisting of the 'control' regions. In latter group, no 

ProMES information regarding the performance of individual teehnicians would be 
made available. In both groups, a ranking would determine the amount of bonus each 
supervisor would attain (setting specific absolute goals rnight cause the same problems 
that occurred in the system previously used). 
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According to the above specifications, ProMES was included in the supervisors' 
management-by-results system for the period of November 1991 through October 1992. 
Table 6.19 is en example of the monthly overview of region effectiveness which each 
supervisor in the participation/transportation group received in actdition to the feedback 
reports of their individual technicians in his region and the region feedback report. 

Table 6.19. Monthly overview of region effectiveness 
('Management By Results' system of supervisors). 

ProMES - Management By Results - Supervisors region xx, month xx/92 

tech * MCBC %rep parts labor total hours labor 

48 n -28 8 1 -35 -54 84 

57 n 70 22 -31 -17 44 40 

118 n -17 -13 -9 -36 -75 79 

137 n 7 26 23 15 71 99 

199 n 52 1 8 35 96 29 

229 n -16 -52 -6 -29 -103 51 

231 n -4 70 -37 -37 -8 59 

234 n 20 8 -5 -17 6 64 

259 n 22 33 5 -27 33 104 

296 n 20 -1 -19 -15 -15 82 

298 n -6 45 -3 28 64 42 

342 n -13 -3 -1 44 27 63 

363 n 32 15 2 -18 31 87 

394 n 28 28 -17 3 42 51 

442 y 26 15 32 73 67 

443 n -49 27 -5 6 -21 100 

Region effect. 4 16 -3 -7 10 1101 

41 n -31 -7 17 -21 12 

157 n 16 70 44 74 204 5 

414 n -42 23 -3 19 -3 17 

451 y 0 

* = n = no time-lag, y =time lag (new technicians): MCBC result is not included 

Table 6.20 demonstrates the final result in the group consisting of the two partici
pation regions and the six transportation regions. During the measurement period, 
supervisors in both groups received a monthly update of their position in the ranking. 
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Table 6.20. Final result group l (participation/transportation). 

Group I (part/trans) absolute relative overall 

rank supervisor score rank score rank rank bonus 

1 Enschede 29 1 +9 2 1.5 150 percent 
2 Haarlem 8 5 +30 1 3.0 150 percent 
3 Utrecht 20 3 +1 4 3.5 150 percent 

4 Arnhem 27 2 -6 6 4.0 100 percent 
5 Amersfoort 6 6 -2 5 5.5 100 percent' 

6 Maastricht -4 8 5 3 5.5 80 percent' 
7 Eindhoven 9 4 -17 8 6.0 80 percent 
8 Den Haag -2 7 -7 7 7.0 80 percent 

* tie-break (Amersfoort: 6-2=4, Maastricht -4+5;1) 

6.6.3. Furtber developments 

When the experiences with the management-by-results system were evaluated, super
visors and management expressed their satisfaction with the above procedure for 
including ProMES information. For this reason, the use of ProMES for determining the 
supervisors' annual bonus would be continued in the period from November 1992 to 
October 1993 (with some minor changes). Because implementation of the ProMES 
system in the remaining 'control' regions would start in the beginning of 1993, one 
group comprised of all 14 regions would be used instead of two groups. 

The two field service managers and the product support manager agreed to the 
ioclusion of ProMES in their pay-for-performance system (ProMES would determine 
25 percent of their annual bonus). This represented a further ancboring of ProMES in 
the service hierarchy. In contrast to the system of the supervisors, the system of the 
middle managers consisted of five levels of absolute effectivcness related to four 
bonus-levels (below 0: 0%, 0-9: 80%, 10-17: 100%, 18-25: 125%, above 25: 150%). 
For the field service managers, the result would be determined by the overall effec
tiveness of the regions for which each of them was responsible. All regions would 
contribute to the product support manager's result. 

In contrast to many technicians, the supervisors were reasonably satisfied with the 
way ProMES-information contributed to their pay-for-performance system. Several 
reasoos can be given for this. Unlike the technicians, the supervisors had already 
worked with an imposed measurement system, which they did not consicter accurate. 
Also, the ProMES system contained measures similar to those already used, the main 
difference being the greater validity of the ProMES mcasures (higher accuracy, impor
tance weighting, type-dependent indicators). Finally, while ProMES did not account for 
differences in ciccumstances (ternporary technica! problems, handling of the machine 
by the customer, etc.), these differences were assumed to have a smaller effect on a 
region's effectiveness score than on a technician's effectiveness score. Finally, because 
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the interdependence between regions was very small compared to the interdependence 
between technicians within a region, increased competition between supervisors would 
not have significant dysfunctional effects. However, one should be aware that a 
supervisor may be tempted toturn a blind eye to any 'gaming' of the system by some 
of bis technicians, if he were to obtain large benefits from distortion of data. 

6.7. SUMMARY 

This chapter has provided a qualitative assessment of the control-loop design, based on 
the premiss that the effectiveness of the ProMES control loop is determined by the 
extent to which general design criteria and ProMES design criteria are fulfilled and by 
the way situational constraints are taken into account. 

The results suggest that the general design criteria were partially fulfilled: the 
perceived amount and utility of the feedback increased dramatically in the conditions 
using ProMES; however, in neither condition specific goals were set. The participative 
design process resembied a 'joint decision-making strategy', in which the technicians' 
opinion had been amply taken into account. The ProMES-design essentially confirmed 
to the criteria, although some limitations had to be accepted regarding the complete
ness and controllability of the indicators and the accessibility of the feedback report. 
These limitations were mainly caused by two situational constraints: 'individual task/ 
interdependencies' and 'complexity of work flow'. 

The implementation of the system by means of bilateral feedback meetings was 
partially successful. Whereas the majority of technicians had started discussing their 
feedback reports with their supervisors, the next phase (setting specific, challenging 
goals) had not been started. In general, supervisors carried out the introduetion and the 
discussion of the feedback reports according to the key learning points specified in the 
training program. The technicians in the participation condition expressed a more 
positive attitude towards the accuracy and usefulness of system than their colleagues in 
the transportation condition. An illustrative comparison of two transportation regions 
suggests that the supervisor's attitude toward ProMES and bis leadership behavior 
during the bilateral feedback meetings influences the attitude of the technicians toward 
the system and (toa lesser extent) the amount of productivity change. 

Two by-products of the implementation of ProMES at Nashuatec were discussed: 
the use of ProMES-information in the performance appraisal of the technicians and in 
the 'Management By Results' -system of the supervisors. An interesting dilemma bas 
been identified for the first use in the Nashuatec context: linking ProMES to the 
performance appraisal system is necessary to achleve consistency of control systerns, 
but by doing so, several negative side-effects are created which impede the design and 
implementation of the system. 
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General conclusions and discussion 

The first objective of the research project was to determine whether the ProMES 
metbod for designing performance management systems could be successful in a con
text which differed in several respects from the context in which the system was tested 
for the first time. The second objective involvcd a test of the transportability of a 
ProMES system. The extent to which these objectives have been attained will be dis
cussed in first section of this final chapter. Next, we will summarize the contributions 
of this study to the practical application of the ProMES method, as well as some issues 
that have not been resolved completely. This thesis will be concluded with some 
suggestions for future research on performance managementand ProMES. 

7.1. MAIN CONCLUSIONS 

In this research project, a design approach was taken to the development and imple
mentation of a ProMES system. Within this design framework, a normative 'accepted 
control loop model' guided the design and implementation processes. Based on the 
goal setting and feedback literature, the literature on ProMES, and an inventory of 
context characteristics, a list of requirements was drawn up. This tentative model 
proved to be very useful as a basis for evaluating the effectiveness of the interventions 
made in the design, implementation, and transportation of the system. 

The generalizability of the system-a main area of interest in research on ProMES 
-was exarnined in the light of this research question: "How can an effective ProMES 
control loop be designed in the Nashuatec setting with its specific characteristics ?". In 
retrospect, it has become clear that the field service department of Nashuatec repre
sented an extremely difficult context for effective performance management by means 
of ProMES. Several context factors were responsible for this. The complex and hetero
genous work flow (caused by the different types of photocopiers) and the interdepend
encies that existed within an individual task environment posed several 'technica!' 
ebaHenges in the design phase of the project. The limited possibilities for horizontal 
communication necessitated a different set-up of the design procedure. The technicians' 
mistrust of management's intentions, the initia! wait-and-see attitude adopted by 
management, and the possible future use of ProMES information in the performance 
appraisal system slowed down the design process and negatively influenced the accept
ance of the system. 

Notwithstanding the complex design problems that arose, participative design and 
implementation of the system in two field service regions caused a substantial produc
tivity increase. Experiences during the design and implementation process in the par
ticipative condition demonstrate that designing effective solutions for these 'unique' 
probieros is of critica! importance to the effectiveness of the control loop; it is the 
combination of the high quality of the ProMES metbod and a design process in which 
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the concrete elaboration of the performance management principles is attuned to the 
situation at hand that makes for a successful design. 

7.1.1. Participative design and implementation 

The participative design process in two service regions basically required one iteration 
in which the properties of the prototype system were brought into better agreement 
with the list of requirements of the normative control-loop model. Both the design 
regions and the management had a high opinion of the redesigned system: they feit 
that the complex.ities of a technician' s job were very well accounted for and that the 
system provided the techniciaas with valid and useful feedback. Management, super
visors, and techniciaas even agreed upon a satisfactory procedure for using ProMES 
information in the performance appraisal. 

Implementation of the redesigned system had positive effects on productivity (it 
caused an 18-point increase compared to the control condition). Two factors are 
assumed to have been responsible for this. First, the improved quality of feedback 
(amount and utility) increased the potential use of the feedback. Secondly, the 
increased perceived importance of the feedback due to its use in the individual perfor
mance appraisal of the techniciaas involved increased the actual use of the feedback. 
An additional seven-point productivity increase resulted from the institution of bilateral 
feedback sessions. These meetings between a supervisor and hls individual techniciaas 
represented the implementation of a feedback-meeting structure suitable for the dom
inant individual task situation in the field service department 

Ultimately, all three (management) objectives to be attained through a ProMES 
system have been met in the participation condition: productivity improvement of the 
service techniciaas was achieved, the system provided valid measurement of tech
nicians' performance and valid feedback to the technicians, and use of ProMES 
information contributed to a more accurate performance appraisal ( distribution of the 
performance bonus). 

7.1.2. Transportation 

The second main design question of the project reads as follows: "In this setting, can 
the design he successfully implemented in other-comparable-groups, without going 
through the participative design process?" Whereas the participative design of ProMES 
in two service regions can be characterized as a 'joint decision-making strategy', the 
transportation of the system to six other regions reflects an 'own decision with ex
planation' strategy (Heller, 1971). The transportation of the ProMES system consisted 
of three major activities: an introductory meetings, bilateral feedback sessions (sup
ported by a feedback and goal setting training program for the supervisors involved), 
and an evaluation meeting. 

In Table 7.1, the participation and transportation conditions are compared with 
respect to productivity effects and subjeelive reactions to the system. The mean pro
ductivity increase in the transportation condition amounted to about half the increase 
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obtained in the participation condition. Furthermore, subjective reactions to the system 
-moderately positive in the transportation condition-tended to be negative in the 
transportation condition. An important cause for the low degree of acceptance of the 
system in the transportation condition has been the proposed future use of ProMES in 
the technicians' performance appraisal. In the regions that designed the system, this 
had already caused some problems during the design and pîlot-implementation of the 
system. Ultirnately, however, a link between ProMES and the performance appraisal 
was accepted by the design regions, after their suggestions for improving the system 
had been implemented. The consistency between the performance management system 
and the appraisal system is assumed to be an important cause for the positive results in 
the participation condîtion. In the transportation condition, ProMES was perceived as a 
performance appraisal system rather than as a self-regulatory system from the begin
ning, which led to extremely high demands on the validity of the system (indicators 
should be 100 percent controllable and 'distortion-proof', etc.), illustrative of the 
'incompatible tendencies' -view discussed in Section 6.5.3. Perhaps, the group effort of 
creating the best possible measurement and feedback system and a high level of 
understanding and 'ownership' are a prerequisite for having enough trust in the system 
and in the way colleagues use it to take up the challenge for including it in the perfor
mance appraisal. 

Table 7.1. Overall comparison of the participation and the transportation condition. 

Participation Transportation 

Decision-making strategy joint decision-making own decision with explan. 

Mean productivity change + 21 +11 
Perceived validity moderately positive doubtful 
Usefulness moderately positive doubtful 
Link with performance appraisal moderately positive negative 

Although transporting a ProMES system is by no means impossible, one should prob
ably expect a lower initial degree of understanding and acceptance of the system, as 
well as a smaller productivity increase. The feasibility of successfully transporting a 
ProMES system, like designing it, is probably dependent on some situational con
straints that play a part in the organization. It should be noted that a particular way of 
transporting a ProMES system was undertaken at Nashuatec-involving one basically 
unalterable system for use in all units-and that other ways of transporting a ProMES 
system may produce different effects. 

7.1.3. Comparison across studies 

In Table 7.2, the mean effects and effeet-ranges from the Nashuatec study, the US Air 
force study (Pritchard et aL, 1988, 1989) and Guzzo et al.'s (1985) meta-analysis of 
feedback and goal setting intervention programs are compared. 
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Table 7.2. Comparison of effects across studies (d statistic). 

i Study t"""' <*uni") 
Meand Range . 

i ProMES: Nashuatec ipation (2) 2.08 1.62- 2.53 
Transportation (6) 0.82 -0.80- 1.74 

ProMES: US Air force Feedback (5) 2.44 1.75- 3.70 
Feedback & goal setting (5) 4.54 2.92-6.24 

Guzzo, Jette & Katzeil Feedback (26) 0.35 0.08- 0.62 
(1985) meta-analysis Goal setting (&feedback) (96) 0.75 0.57 0.93 

·= Guzzo et al.'s range is a 95% confidence interval 

The effects obtained in Nashuatec's participation condition are much larger than the 
effects found in Guzzo et al.'s (1985) meta-analysis: the smallest participation effect 
(d=l.62) falls outside the range found in Guzzo et al.'s goal setting studies (0.57-0.93). 
The mean effect in Nashuatec's transportation condition (d=0.82) is comparable to the 
goal setting effects found by Guzzo et al. (d=0.75). However, the varlation in the 
Nashuatec effects is much larger; it even includes a negative effect for one of the 
regions. Compared to the US Air Force ProMES-interventions, the Nashuatec effects 
are smaller, although the mean participation effect (d=2.08) approaches the mean 
feedback effect found intheUS Air Force program (d=2.44). 

In summary, the mean effects of the ProMES interventions fall in between the 
mean US Air force effects and the mean Guzzo et al. effects; the participation effects 
are close to the US air Force feedback-effects, whereas the mean transportation effect 
is close to but exceeds the Guzzo et al. 'goal setting plus feedback' effect. 

7.2. CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PROMES MEmOD 

In the course of the design and implementation process, several modifications of and 
additions to the ProMES metbod were carried out successfully (in part necessitated by 
the context factors). These may prove to be an enrichment for the ProMES metbod and 
useful additions to the 'pragmatical knowledge-base' on designing and implementing 
ProMES systems. 

The large design team necessitated the use of additional non-interactive decision
making techniques (Nomina! Group Technique, Delphi questionnaires), which proved 
useful in generating and rating products and indicators. Sealing techniques, such as the 
technique of paired comparisons, were useful in determining the relative importance of 
a large number of indicators. 

A strategie cost analysis which assessed the cost effects of standard increases of 
indicator values for a representative set of photocopiers, provided objective information 
for use in re-establishing the relative importance of tbe indicators. Apart from im
proving the link between ProMES and the company's policy regarding service, this 
increased confidence of the management in the system. The results from the cost 
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analysis also provided a basis for evaluating potential financial gains of effectiveness 
increases as measured in the ProMES system. 

The contingencies proved invaluable in accommodating for the heterogeneons and 
unpredictable work flow of different types of copiers. By establishing a complete set of 
indicators for each type of copier, a troublesome previous souree of inaccuracy of 
measurement was solved (albeit at the expense of increased complexity of the system). 

In order to retain comparability of indicator values across different types of copiers, 
a bistorical distribution of indicator values covering a one year period was used in 
determining the range of indicator values and the shape of the contingency function. In 
the feedback phase of the project, a continuously updated distribution was useful when 
periodically adjusting the contingencies (this was justified because the adjustments 
resulted from of extemal changes such as a decreased copy volume or additional 
maintenance requirements). 

The ProMES method, although originally aimed at developing group performance 
management systems, tumed out to be suited for developing an individual performance 
management system as well. However, the specific context-an individual task with 
interdependencies-caused several technica! problems. Particularly, controllability and 
accuracy of indicators at the individual level of measurement and prevention of dys
functional competition between technicians required special attention. Ultimately, a 
full-scale implementation of ProMES in the field service department involved gener
ating no less than 270 individual feedback reports ( containing results on the individual 
indicators), and 13 different region reports (containing results on the group indicators 
and aggregate results on the individual indicators) each month. 

Typically, ProMES feedback meetings are periodical group meetings held shortly 
after the feedback report for the unit has become available. This type of meeting 
proved to be unsuited to the Nashuatec system, which emphasized the individual 
contribution to the organization through productivity measurement at the individual 
level (the group feedback report was largely an aggregate of the individual technicians' 
effectiveness scores). Therefore, a novel approach was taken: the individual ProMES 
reports were discussed during bilateral feedback meetings, invalving a supervisor and 
his îndividual technicians. Only the group level indicators might involve group feed
back meetings (even though the supervisors usually discussed individual observations 
with the technician in question during the bilateral meetings). 

In the lirerature on ProMES (e.g. Pritchard et al., 1988, 1989; Pritchard, 1990), a lot 
of attention is being paid to the development of the measurement and feedback system. 
Much less is said about its implementation by means of feedback meetings, especially 
regarding the level of understanding of the system, leadership style, and problem
solving skills that are required of the unit supervisor. In the Nashuatec context, the 
supervisors largely lacked the in-depth understanding of the system and the specific 
skilis neerled to successfully conduct bilateral feedback meetings. Therefore, a goal 
setting and feedback training program, based on behavior rnadeling principles, was 
designed specifically for the bilateral feedback meetings. The objective of the training 
was to convey to the supervisor the knowledge and skilis to clarify misunderstandings, 
deal with resistance to the program, and conducting the feedback and goal setting 
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procedure in such a way that technicians will use ProMES as a self-regulatory system. 
The training and its key learning points started from the principle that a supportive 
'problem-solving' style of leadership is most effective when working with ProMES. 

The potential use of ProMES-information as input for a performance appraisal bas 
proven to be a mixed blessing due to adverse reactions caused by this topic. Never
theless, from a 'technica!' point of view, ProMES could be very well incorporated into 
the performance appraisal of technicians and region supervisors. By using both the 
absolute level of effectiveness and the amount of effectiveness improvement/dec
rement, both the level of competency and the level of motivation of individual tech
nicians and regions were taken into account satisfactorily. 

7.3. UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

Even though positive results have been accomplished at Nashuatec, some design prob
lems have not been resolved completely yet. Some issues requiring forther attention are 
discussed. 

A general design criterion that has not been met concerns the goals in the ProMES 
control loop. The evaluation of the bilateral feedback meetings revealed that one of the 
objectives of the supervisor training program had not been achieved: using ProMES for 
setting specific and challenging productivity goals. To some degree, this may have 
been caused by the relatively short period of time the bilateral feedback procedure had 
been in operation and the fact that setting quantitative goals represented the final phase 
of this procedure and thus received limited attention. On the other hand, there are indi
cations that some preconditions for setting specific (quantitative) and challenging goals 
have not been not fulfllled. Looking at the Key Learning Points from the feedback and 
goal setting program (Table 5.5), it is clear that generating possible causes for low and 
high productivity is an important step in the goal setting procedure. General cues for 
identifying these causes can be found in the feedback reports. Reviewing the effec
tiveness scores on the indicators and on the types of copiers may reveal areas in which 
the technician is either above or below expectations. Certain combinations of effec
tiveness scores (e.g. high scores on 'Labor time per call' combined with low scores on 
'Mean Copies Between Calls') may direct attention to avenues for improving the 
overall effectiveness score. In cases such as these, the outcome feedback provided by 
ProMES may be sufficient to get a general idea of the causes that play a role and to 
imptement solutions that lead to improved productivity. There is some anecdotal 
evidence, however, that in most cases the ProMES outcome feedback is not sufficient 
to identify causes and imptement effective solutions and that more detailed 'process' 
feedback is required. This process feedback could either be direct (e.g. a technician 
who returns to his own repeat call and discovers that the malfunction was caused by a 
spare part he should have replaced; verbal feedback from a supervisor who observes 
the execution of a call) or postponed (e.g. a periodic overview of the malfunction 
causes of the machines previously repaired by the technician). These observations are 
in accordance with findings from the literature which demonstrate that for complex 
tasks, feedback and goals will affect task performance through strategy development 
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rather than through increased effort, attention, and persistenee (Wood et al., 1987). An 
important finding in this respect is that outcome feedback may be insufficient for 
developing new task strategies and that specific process feedback (information con
cerning the manner in which an individual implements a work strategy) may be more 
effective for this purpose (Earley et al., 1990). Since the direct forms of process 
feedback are difficult to realize-only half the calls of a technician are consecutive calls 
on the same machine and the supervisor visits only a few times per year-postponed 
process feedback may be an effective step toward improving the problem-solving 
process and creating a precondition for effective goal setting. 

The second unresolved issue concerns the zero point as defined in the Nashuatec 
system. For each of the type-dependent indicators, the effectiveness score of zero 
corresponded to the average nation-wide indicator value on each copier included in the 
system. This decision was made to facilitate the development of mutually comparable 
contingencies for different types of copiers. As an direct consequence of this proced
ure, a substantîal group of technicians received a monthly overall effectiveness score of 
less than zero (between 30 and 55 percent of the technicians, depending on the natio
nal monthly effectîveness level). During evaluation meetings and in questionnaires, it 
became clear that a large group of technicians considered zero effectiveness the min
imum level of effectiveness to be attained. The literature on individual's responses to 
negative feedback prediets that the initial response by individuals who find they have 
not attained a standard or goal is to intensify their efforts or to change task strategies 
(provided the individual's self-efficacy is not low). However, repeated failures to reach 
the standard eventually result in abandoning the standard or turning against the feed
back system (e.g. doubting its accuracy, blaming negative feedback on external factors, 
etc.) (Campion & Lord, 1982; Ilgen et aL, 1979; Podsakoff & Farh, 1989; Taylor et 
al., 1984). Both responses have occurred in the Nashuatec program. During the 
implementation pbase of the program, the main argument used by the facilitators was 
that the zero point was only a solution to a technica} problem and that no general 
meaning of 'expected' or 'acceptable' should be attached to it. For a substantial group 
of technicians-inexperienced technicians, technicians less than average ability, or 
techniciaas working in difficult circumstances-it would not be realistic to strive for 
zero effectiveness and a level below zero may be expected or even above expectations. 
For other, highly experienced technicians, the zero point may even repcesent an 
unacceptable level of effectiveness. It was, therefore, recommended that technicians 
use their own past performance as a reference point, and think about ways to imprave 
that level without taking the zero point into consideration. This line of reasoning was 
incorporated in the Key Leaming Points for goal setting (see Table 5.5): the technician 
should be asked to establish his own maximum, zero point and minimum effectiveness 
scores. However, this is only part of the solution, since the unavailability of infor
mation about the causes of the ProMES-outcomes may decrease self-efficacy (and 
increase frustration) for techniciaas who are willing and essential1y able to improve 
their level of effectiveness but lack a clear strategy for doing so. Thus, the importance 
of 'process' feedback is again demonstrated. 
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Finally, the use of ProMES information in the technicians' performance appraisal 
remains an issue of ongoing concern. Since it will not be possible to create a system 
which is l 00 percent controllable, complete, and 'distortion-proof, using a procedure 
which is not optimal from a 'consistency between control systems'-viewpoint, but 
which is accepted by the technicians and supervisors (as discussed in Section 6.5.4) 
may decrease the resistance of the transportation technicians toward the system. It is 
conceivable that effective use of ProMES in the bilateral feedback meetings and 
increased utility of the system through the addition of process feedback will gradually 
increase the acceptance of the system in the transportation regions to a point at which 
a more direct and consistent link between ProMES and the individual performance 
appraisal would become an accepted topic of discussion. 

7.4. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

In this final section, we will briefly discuss four topics that merit attention in future 
research on performance managementand ProMES. 

Test of the normative model. The accepted control-loop model has proven to be a 
useful framework for guiding and evaluating the interventions in the design and 
implementation of the system. Whereas some elements of the model have been very 
well established (e.g. the general design criteria for goal setting and feedback), other 
elements of the model are more tentative. It would be worthwhile to test the validity of 
the model (does it differentiate between successful and unsuccessful ProMES pro
grams?) and to use this model or a similar model (e.g. Schoonen, 1993) in future 
ProMES projects. Some relevant questions are: 
- Which context factors are dominant in which types of organizations/units/tasks? 
- What is the relative importance of the criteria (in general and in a specific context)? 
- How can the degree to which the criteria are met be measured? For some criteria, 

mostly questionnaire-type measures are suggested by Schoonen (1993). Neverthe
less, it would be useful to have quantitative measures for some of the criteria. For 
example, the 'controllability of indicators' -criterion has remained rather elusive in 
the Nashuatec project. A statistical procedure for deterrnining the controllability of 
indicators and identifying sourees of varlation ( competence and effort of unit 
members, extemal factors) would be helpful. 
Which are the critical threats and success factors in designing and implementing 
ProMES systems? 

Other modes of transportation. In this study, one particular way of transporting a 
ProMES system was examined: a non-participative 'own decision with explanation' 
strategy in which a ProMES system-designed, redesigned and implemenled in two 
units-was implemented in six comparable units. Other ways of transporting a ProMES 
system to highly comparable units include: 
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Developing a system with a smal! number of representatives from each unit, and 
then obtaining approval from the other units/unit members. This requires extensive 
horizontal communication within units, which was not feasible in the Nashuatec 
context. 
Using a 'consultative' strategy in the transportation units, for example by including 
a extra format redesign step in the transportation phase. This will probably require a 
larger amount of time, but it may be beneficia! in case there is reason to assume 
that the system could be improved or that other units have a different view of some 
of their responsibilities. 

In case the units which are to use the ProMES system are not entirely comparable, 
other approaches to transporting the system could betaken to save time: 

In case the units have some tasks in common, but differ in others, the part of the 
system that covers common tasks could be retained in the transportation unit. The 
transportation unit would then replace the other part of the system with their own 
products, indicators, and contingencies (to be developed participatively). 

- In case the units fulfill the same function, but do so under different ciccumstances 
(e.g. production teams who produce a similar end-product but use different ma
chines), the transportation units could confine themselves to establishing their own 
appropriate set of contingencies. 

Performance appraisal and rewards. Two conflicting viewpoints have been presented 
regarding the conneetion between individual performance management systems and 
performance appraisallreward systems. On the one hand, performance will not be 
regulated optimally if rewards are mainly attached to performance-dimensions other 
than those included in the performance management system (the 'consistency between 
control systems view'). On the other hand, conflicting tendendes (the need for valid 
information versus the need to influence the exchange-relationship with the organiza
tion) are associated with both types of systerns. These will hinder the development of 
the performance management system and require safeguards against distortion of data 
(the 'conflicting tendencies view'). 

It seems plausible that situational factors (e.g. the amount of mutual trust and 
respect between employees and management) determine to some extent which view has 
the upper hand. A similar dilemma may occur when information generated by a group
based ProMES system is to be used within an incentive system. This topic merits 
further research. 

Task complexity. As task complexity increases, the effect of specific, difficult goals on 
task performance deercases (Wood et al., 1987; see Section 2.2.1). The main explana
tion for this finding is that new task strategies will have to be developed to insure goal 
achievement. The literature also suggests that feedback focusing on the behavioral 
processes that generate outeernes may be more beneficial than outcome feedback in 
case of complex tasks (e.g. Earley et al., 1990). One could thus hypothesize that 
ProMES systems will yield larger productivity increases for simple tasks than for 
complex tasks, and that systems that include behavior-oriented indicators or additional 
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'process' feedback are more successful for latter tasks than systems that do not possess 
these features. Therefore, the generalizability of the ProMES metbod to complex tasks 
would be an interesting topic of research. 



Summary 

The importance of an organization' s human resources for achieving organizational 
objectives is increasingly recognized. Performance management systems take a short
term perspective to centrolling employees' performance by assisting individuals, 
groups, and departments in regulating their daily work through performance measure
ment and feedback, goal setting, and incentive procedures. A metbod for designing 
performance management systems is ProMES (Productivity Measurement and Enhance
ment System). This method, developed by Robert D. Pritchard of Texas A&M Univer
sity, is characterized by a high degree of participation of the employees in the design 
of the measurement system, by a decision-making process of discussion until consen
sus, and by a process of hierarchical review and approval. These contribute to a high 
degree of acceptance of the system by employees and management. The measurement 
system itself possesses a number of desirabie characteristics, such as a single overall 
index of productivity and weighted subindices of productivity on a common metric. 
The first field test of the ProMES method with five units of an US Air Force base 
resulted in positive effects on productivity that were much larger than those reported in 
the literature on feedback and goal setting systems. 

This thesis reports on the ProMES research program in the field service department of 
Nashuatec, a leading Dutch supplier of office equipment (photocopiers, fax machines, 
and laser printers). This study is one of the first in a series, conducted by the Tech
nology and Work department of the Graduate School of lndustrial Engineering and 
Management Science at Eindhoven University of Technology. 

The study focuses on two issues. First, the generalizability of the ProMES approach 
that has been very successful in the US Air Force setting is tested by using it to design 
a performance management system in a very different setting. Secondly, the imper
tanee of a partîcipative design procedure is assessed by implcmenting a system which 
has been designed participatively in two units in other comparable units without going 
through the participative design proeess (non-participative 'transportation' of the 
system). To test the effects of the interventions made, a quasi-experimental time series 
design with control groups is used. Within a design cycle framework, a norrnalive 
model for designing a ProMES control loop is employed to guide the interventions 
made within the ProMES approach. In this model, three types of design criteria and 
constraints are distinguished. Based on the literature on feedback and goal setting, 
general design criteria for feedback and goals are formulated. The literature on 
ProMES supplies criteria which the design process, the system, and its implementation 
should meet. Thirdly, situational constraints, posed by the specific organizational 
context, have to be taken into account. 

The field service department of Nashuatec, which represents the research setting, is 
divided into 14 regions, each consisting of approximately 20 teehnicians and a super
visor. The technicians' job primarily consists of visiting costomers to repair machine 
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malfunctions (mainly photocopiers) and carry out preventive maintenance. The mana
gement of Nashuatec had three reasons for starting a ProMES program for its service 
technicians. First, ProMES could help maintain or improve the quality of service while 
reducing its cost. Second, a ProMES system would meet the technicians' recurrent re
quest for valid and useful feedback about their performance. The third reason involved 
the possible future inclusion of ProMES information in the performance appraisal of 
the technicians. 

Five situational characteristics have been identified that represent the main design 
problems to be solved in the design and implementation of a ProMES system at 
Nashuatec: 1) interdependence between technicians within an individual task; 2) high 
complexity of the work flow; 3) a lack of horizontal and vertical communication; 4) a 
top-down organizational culture and cultural differences; 5) performance appraisal and 
rewards issues. 

The first phase of the study involved the participative design and implementation of a 
ProMES system in two service regions. In both regions, a design team, consisting of 
the technicians, their supervisor and two facilitators, worked on the system. The design 
process took 13 meetings in both regions (a throughput time of 16 months). Limited 
possibilities for horizontal communication combined with the size of the design teams 
necessitated the use of non-interactive decision-making techniques (Nomina! Group 
Technique, Delphi Technique, and sealing techniques) in addition to group discussion 
until consensus. 

A five-month pilot implementation of the system (feedback of productivity infor
mation and group feedback meetings) in the two design regions was only partially 
successful: although some positive results were obtained, no productivity improvements 
were obtained in the most important areas of responsibility. 

In a participative problem analysis, the design teams identified several causes for 
the lack of productivity improvement. Without exception these causes referred to 
design criteria or context factors from the normative model that had not been fulfilled 
(e.g. invalidity of some indicators, a lack of visible management commitment, an 
unclear conneetion with the performance appraisal). In a discussion with management 
representatives, satisfactory solutions were agreed upon and incorporated into the 
ProMES system. 

The final ProMES system consists of seven performance measures ('indicators') 
covering four areas of responsibility ('products'). Four indicators are type-dependent, 
i.e. technica! characteristics of different types of copiers that influence the indicator 
values are taken into account through the development of separate 'contingency' func
tions for each type of copier included in the system, thereby providing a solution for 
the 'complexity of work flow'-context factor. Through these contingencies-an impor
tant element of all ProMES systems-indicator values on different indicators/types of 
copiers are converteel into effectiveness scores that can be compared across indicators/ 
copiers. Furthermore, an overall index of productivity is provided. These four 
indicators measure the performance of individual technicians ('individual indicators'), 
whereas the other three indicators measure the performance of the region as a whole 
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('group indicators' measured by the supervisor). The interdependencies between 
technicians (an important context factor, since the same machine may successively be 
repaired by different technîcians) are taken into account in two ways: the system 
includes indicators stimulating cooperation between technicians and it provides two 
levels of feedback pertaining to the performance of individual technicians and to the 
performance of the region as a whole. Each month, every technician receives two feed
back reports: one report covering his individual productivity and one report covering 
the productivity of the region as a whole. In addition, graphical feedback covering a 
twelve-month period is provided. 

A ten-month implementation of the re-designed system in the two regions caused 
significant and substantîal productivity increases, both for the individual and the group 
indicators. Both management and the technicians and supervisors involved had a 
positive opinion of the system: it was considered much more valid and useful than any 
other measurement system used in the past. Also, agreement was reached on a proce
dure for using ProMES information in deterrnining the annual bonus of the service 
technicians involved. 

The second phase of the study involved the non-part:J.ctpative implementation (trans
portation) of the ProMES system in six of the remaining twelve regions. This trans
porlation consisted of four elements. First, in each region, a standardized introductory 
meeting provided the technicians with a basic introduetion into the ProMES system 
which they were to use. Secondly, follow-up to this introductory meeting was provided 
by means of bilateral feedback meetings between the supervisor and bis individual 
technicians. These meetings resulted from the realization that an individualized feed
back and goal setting proeedure would he a prerequisite for optimum use of ProMES 
as a control loop in this predorninantly individual task context (this was one of the 
recommendations from the participative problem analysis). In order to convey to the 
supervisors the knowledge and skilis to conduct effective bilateral feedback meetings 
with their technicians, a feedback and goal setting training program, based on behavior 
modeling principles, was designed and carried out (the supervisors from the participa
tion regions also took part in the training program and the feedback meetings). Ten 
months after the introductory meeting, the transportation process was concluded with 
an evaluation meeting. 

Implementation of the system by means of bilateral feedback meetings resulted in a 
small additional productivity increase in the participation regions. A somewhat larger 
increase (significant compared to the control regions) was realized in the transportation 
regions. The overall effect in the participation condition was more than twice as large 
as the effect in the transportation condition. The overall participation effect exceeds the 
goal setting and feedback effects reported in the literature and approaches the ProMES 
feedback effect found in the US Air Force program. The transportation effect is com
parable with the mean effect found in the literature. 

The extent to which the design criteria and situational constraints from the norma
tive model had been met was assessed by means of, among other things, two question
naires. The technicians' responses to a 'Goal setting and Feedback Questionnaire' 
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revealed that the general design criteria for feedback goals had been partially fulfilled: 
the perceived amount and utility of the feedback received had increased strongly (the 
participation technicians reported a higher utility than their colleagues in the transpor
talion condition); however, hardly any specific goals had been set. Barriers to effective 
goal setting were identified, such as the low acceptance of negative effectiveness 
scores and the lack of information on causes of ProMES results, which hampered the 
development of task strategies. A questionnaire measuring the extent to which the 
supervisors had adhered to the Key Learning Points of the training program, which 
specified effective leadership behaviors during the bilateral feedback sessions, revealed 
lirnited progress of the bilaleral feedback meetings. Although the first phase (present
ing objectives and procedure/dealing with resistance) and the second phase (discus si on 
of the feedback reports) had generally been carried out satisfactorily, the setting of 
specific, challenging goals (phase 3) had hardly been attempted. 

In the participation condition, the technicians' attitudes toward the validity and 
usefulness of the system, the usefulness of the feedback meetings for attaining produc
tivity improvements, and the (proposed) use of ProMES information in the perfor
mance appraisal were moderately positive. In the transportation conditions, the 
technicians' reaelions tended to be negative, especially concerning the proposed use of 
ProMES information in their individual performance appraisal. Latter issue suggests 
that the positive effect of a high consistency between the short-term performance 
management system and the long-term performance appraisal system (optimum perfor
mance regulation) may be offset by negative side-effects (extremely high dernands on 
the accuracy and controllability of the ProMES indicators, a tendency to 'game the 
system', and distrust towards management and colleagues). 

Notwithstanding the complex design problems that arose in the Nashuatec context, the 
participative design and implementation of the ProMES system caused a substantial 
productivity increase. Experiences during the design and implernentation processes in 
the participation condition demonstrate that designing effective solutions for 'unique' 
problems is of critical importance to the effectiveness of the ProMES control loop. 
Therefore, with regard to the generalizability of the ProMES method, the general 
conclusion is: an effective ProMES performance management system results from a 
combination of the high quality of the ProMES metbod and a design process in which 
the concrete etaboration of the performance management principles is attuned to the 
situational characteristics of the setting. 

With regard to the transportability of ProMES systems, the general coneinsion is: 
although transporting a ProMES system is by no means impossible, one should expect 
a lower initial degree of onderstanding and acceptance of the system, as well as a 
smaller productivity increase. The feasibility of successfully transporting a ProMES 
system, like designing it, is probably dependent on the situational constraints that play 
a part in the organization. 



Samenvatting (summary in Dutch) 

Binnen Human Resource Management is het optimaliseren van de bijdrage van mede
werkers aan de organisatiedoelen via prestatiesturing een actueel onderwerp. Prestatie
sturingssystemen beheersen de prestaties van medewerkers vanuit een korte termijn 
perspectief. Ze reguleren het dagelijkse werk van individuen, groepen en afdelingen via 
het meten van productiviteit, het geven van terugkoppeling, het stellen van doelen en 
(eventueel) het koppelen van beloningen aan gerealiseerde prestaties. Een methode voor 
het ontwerpen van prestatiesturingssystemen is ProMES ('Productivity Measurement and 
Enhancement System'). De ProMES methode, ontwikkeld door Robert D. Pritchard van 
de Texas A&M University, wordt gekenmerkt door een grote betrokkenheid van de mede
werkers bij het ontwikkelen van het meetsysteem, een 'discussie tot consensus' -besluit
vorrningsmethode en een proces van afstemming in de hiërarchische lijn. Deze kenmerken 
dragen ertoe bij dat het systeem geaccepteerd wordt door de medewerkers en het 
management. Het meetsysteem zelfbezit een aantal gewenste kenmerken, zoals een totaal
index van productiviteit en gewogen subindices die in dezelfde schaal worden uitgedrukt. 
De eerste praktische toepassing van de ProMES methode vond plaats in vijf afdelingen 
van een Amerikaanse luchtmachtbasis. Dit resulteerde in productiviteitsstijgingen die veel 
groter waren dan die welke normaliter in de literatuur met betrekking tot terugkoppeling 
geven en doelen stellen worden gerapporteerd. 

In dit proefschrift wordt verslag gedaan van het ProMES onderzoek in de field service 
afdeling van een grote Nederlandse leverancier van kantoormachines (kopieermachines, 
faxen en laserprinters). Dit onderzoek vond plaats in het kader van een groter onder
zoeksprogramma uitgevoerd door in vakgroep Technologie en Arbeid van de faculteit 
Technische Bedrijfskunde van de Technische Universiteit Eindhoven. 

Het promotie-onderzoek richt zich op twee onderwerpen. Ten eerste wordt de generali
seerbaarheid van de ProMES methode die zeer succesvol was bij de Amerikaanse lucht
macht onderzocht door een prestatiesturingssysteem volgens de ProMES methode te ont
werpen in een sterk afwijkende setting. Vervolgens wordt het belang van het participatieve 
ontwerpproces onderzocht door het systeem dat op participatieve wijze in twee groepen 
is ontwikkeld te implementeren in andere, sterk vergelijkbare groepen zonder het parti
cipatieve ontwerpproces opnieuw te doorlopen ('transport' van het systeem). De effecten 
van de interventies worden getoetst met behulp van een quasi-experimenteel tijdreeks 
design met controlegroepen. Met de ontwerpcyclus als uitgangspunt, wordt een normatief 
model voor het ontwerpen van een ProMES regelkring gebruikt als leidraad voor de 
interventies die binnen de ProMES benadering worden gepleegd. In dit model worden drie 
soorten ontwerpeisen en randvoorwaarden onderscheiden. De literatuur over terugkop
peling geven en doelen stellen levert een aantal algemene ontwerpeisen. De literatuur met 
betrekking tot de ProMES methode levert criteria waaraan het ontwerpproces, het ontwerp 
en de implementatie van het ontwerp moeten voldoen. Tenslotte dient rekening gehouden 
te worden met een aantal randvoorwaarden die gesteld worden door de specifieke 
organisatie-context. 
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De field service afdeling van Nashuatec (de onderzoekssetting) is verdeeld in 14 
regio's die elk bestaan uit ongeveer 20 technici en een supervisor. Het dagelijkse werk van 
een technicus bestaat hoofdzakelijk uit het bezoeken van klanten om storingen aan 
(kopieer)machines te repareren en indien nodig preventief onderhoud uit te voeren. Het 
management van Nashuatec had drie redenen om met een ProMES programma voor haar 
service technici te starten. Ten eerste zou ProMES kunnen bijdragen tot een verbetering 
van de service kwaliteit en/of een verlaging van de kosten daarvan. Ten tweede zou men 
met een ProMES systeem tegemoet komen aan herhaalde vragen van de technici om va
lide en bruikbare prestatie-terugkoppeling. De derde reden betrof een mogelijk toekomstig 
gebruik van ProMES informatie in de eindejaarsbeoordeling van de service technici. 

Vijf situatie-kenmerken zijn geïdentificeerd als de belangrijkste ontwerpproblemen die 
moeten worden opgelost bij het ontwerp en de implementatie van ProMES bij Nashuatec. 
Dit zijn: 1) afuankelijkheid tussen technici binnen een voornamelijk individuele taak
situatie; 2) hoge complexiteit van het werkaanbod; 3) gebrek aan horizontale en verticale 
communicatie; 4) top-down organisatiecultuur en cultuur-verschillen; 5) prestatie
beoordelings- en beloningsvraagstukken. 

In de eerste fase van het onderzoek is op participatieve wijze een ProMES systeem 
ontworpen en ingevoerd in twee service regio's. In deze regio's heeft een ontwikkelteam, 
bestaande uit technici, supervisor en twee procesbegeleiders in 13 bijeenkomsten een 
ProMES systeem ontwikkeld (doorlooptijd: 16 maanden). Wegens de beperkte mogelijk
heden tot horizontale communicatie en de omvang van het ontwikkelteam zijn behalve 
'discussie tot consensus' niet-interactieve besluitvormingstechnieken toegepast (nl. 
Nominale Groepstechniek, Delphi techniek en schaaltechnieken). 

Een test-implementatie van het systeem in de twee ontwerp-regio's (terugkoppeling van 
productiviteitsinformatie en regionale terugkoppelbijeenkomsten) was slechts gedeeltelijk 
succesvol. Hoewel op deelgebieden positieve resultaten werden behaald, was dit niet het 
geval voor de belangrijkste verantwoordelijkheidsgebieden. 

In een participatieve probleemanalyse zijn door de ontwikkelteams verscheidene 
oorzaken vastgesteld voor het ontbreken van productiviteitsverbetering. Deze oorzaken 
hadden zonder uitzondering betrekking op ontwerpeisen en randvoorwaarden waaraan niet 
was voldaan. Voorbeelden hiervan zijn: gebrekkige validiteit van een deel van de indica
toren, gebrek aan zichtbaar management commitment aan het programma en onduidelijk
heid over de relatie met beoordeling en beloning van technici. In een discussie met een 
vertegenwoordiging van het management is overeenstemming bereikt over de oplossingen, 
die vervolgens zijn opgenomen in een ProMES-herontwerp. 

Het definitieve ontwerp van het ProMES systeem bestaat uit zeven prestatie-indicatoren 
('indicators'), verdeeld over vier verantwoordelijkheidsgebieden ('products'), Vier 
indicatoren zijn model-afuankelijk, d.w.z. er wordt rekening gehouden met technische 
eigenschappen van de verschillende modellen copiers die beïnvloeden welke scores op de 
indicatoren behaald kunnen worden. Deze complexiteit van het werkaanbod is in het 
systeem verdi!JOOD.teerd door middel van prestatiewaarderinpcurven (' contingenei.es', een 
belangrijk element van elk ProMES systeem) die voor alle modellen copiers zijn vast
gesteld. Door middel van de waarderingscurven kunnen indicator-scores op verschillende 
indicatoren/copier-modellen vertaald worden in effectiviteitswaarden die vergelijkbaar zijn 
voor alle indicatoren/modellen. Bovendien komt op deze manier een overall productivi-
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teitsindex tot stand. De vier bovengenoemde indicatoren meten de productiviteit van 
individuele technici ('individuele indicatoren'). Voor de andere drie indicatoren was dit 
niet mogelijk; zij leveren scores voor de regio als geheel ('regio indicatoren', gemeten 
door de supervisor). Met de afhankelijkheid tussen technici (veroorzaakt doordat eenzelfde 
machine achtereenvolgens door verschillende technici bezocht kan worden) wordt op twee 
manieren rekening gehouden. Het systeem bevat indicatoren die samenwerking tussen 
technici stimuleren. Tevens wordt op twee niveaus terugkoppeling verstrekt: op het niveau 
van de individuele technicus en op het niveau van de gehele regio. Elke technicus 
ontvangt maandelijks een terugkoppelrapport ('feedback report') dat zijn eigen producti
viteit weergeeft en een terugkoppelrapport dat de productiviteit van de regio als geheel 
weergeeft. In aanvulling hierop ontvangt de technicus een grafisch overzicht van zijn 
productiviteit in de afgelopen twaalf maanden. 

Implementatie van het herontworpen systeem leidde tot significante en substantiële 
productiviteitsverbeteringen, zowel voor de individuele als voor de regio indicatoren. 
Zowel het management als de betrokken technici en supervisors hadden een positief 
oordeel over het systeem: ze beschouwden het als meer valide en bruikbaar dan andere 
meetsystemen die in het verleden waren gebruikt. Tevens werd overeenstemming bereikt 
over een procedure voor het gebruik van ProMES-informatie bij de bepaling van de 
eindejaarsbonus van de betrokken technicî. 

In de tweede fase van het onderzoek is het ProMES systeem op niet-participatieve 
wijze geïmplementeerd in zes van de twaalf overige regio's ('transport'). Dit transport van 
het systeem bestond uit vier onderdelen. Ten eerste is in elke regio een gestandaardiseerde 
introductiebijeenkomst gehouden als globale kennismaking van de technici met het 
ProMES-systeem waarmee zij zouden gaan werken. Bilaterale stuurgesprekken tussen de 
supervisors en hun individuele technici vormden een nadere uitwerking van deze intro
ductiebijeenkomst Deze gesprekken behoorden tot de aanbevelingen uit de participatieve 
probleemanalyse: een individuele procedure voor terugkoppeling geven en doelen stellen 
werd gezien als noodzakelijke voorwaarde voor optimaal gebruik van ProMES als regel
kring in deze hoofdzakelijk individuele taaksituatie. Om de supervisors de kennis en 
vaardigheden bij te brengen die nodig zijn om effectieve terugkoppelgesprekken met hun 
technici te kunnen voeren, is een 'behavior modeling' trainingsprogramma voor het geven 
van terugkoppeling en het stellen van doelen ontwikkeld en uitgevoerd. Zowel de super
visors uit de 'participatie'-regio's als hun collega's uit de 'transport'-regio's hebben deel
genomen aan deze training en hebben bilaterale stuurgesprekken gevoerd. Het transport 
proces is afgesloten met een evaluatiebijeenkomst (tien maanden na de introductie). 

Implementatie van het systeem door middel van de bilaterale stuurgesprekken leidde 
tot kleine additionele productiviteitsverbeteringen in de participatie-regio's. Een iets 
grotere productiviteitsstijging (significant ten opzichte van de controle-regio's) werd 
gerealiseerd in de transport-regio's. Het totale productiviteits-effect in de participatie
conditie is ruim twee keer zo groot als het effect in de transport-conditie en benadert het 
effect van de ProMES-terugkoppeling in het onderzoek bij de Amerikaanse luchtmacht. 
Het geringere transport-effect is vergelijkbaar met de effecten die in de literatuur worden 
aangetroffen. 

De mate waarin aan de ontwerpeisen en randvoorwaarden uit het normatieve model 
was voldaan is onderzocht door middel van (onder andere) twee enquêtes onder de service 
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technici. De resultaten van een vragenlijst 'Doelen stellen & terugkoppeling geven' gaven 
aan dat voor een deel aan de algemene ontwerpeisen was voldaan: de hoeveelheid en 
bruikbaarheid van de terugkoppeling was door ProMES sterk verbeterd (waarbij de 
bruikbaarheid door de participatie-technici hoger werd gewaardeerd dan door de transport
technici). Echter, er waren nauwelijks specifieke, uitdagende doelen gesteld. Nader 
onderzoek wees uit dat dit onder meer veroorzaakt werd door lage acceptatie van 
negatieve effectiviteitsscores en een gebrek aan informatie over de oorzaken van ProMES 
resultaten (dit laatste bemoeilijkte de ontwikkeling van taakstrategieën). Met een tweede 
vragenlijst werd onderzocht in hoeverre de supervisors zich tijdens de bilaterale 
stuurgesprekken aan de 'Key Learning Points' (concretiseringen van effectlefleiderscbaps
gedrag) van het trainingsprogramma hadden gehouden. Uit de antwoorden bleek dat zowel 
de eerste fase van de gesprekken (uitleggen doelstelling en procedurelomgaan met 
weerstanden) als de tweede fase (bespreken van de terugkoppelrapporten) volgens de 
richtlijnen waren uitgevoerd. Echter, aan de derde fase (doelen stellen) was men 
nauwelijks toegekomen. 

De technici in de participatie-conditie hadden een gematigd positief oordeel over de 
validiteit en bruikbaarheid van het systeem, het nut van de terugkoppelbijeenkomsten ter 
realisering van productiviteitsverbeteringen en de procedure voor het gebruik van ProMES 
in de eindejaarsbeoordeling. De reacties van de technici in de transport-regio's waren 
overwegend negatief, met name aangaande een (toekomstig) gebruik van ProMES infor
matie in de eindejaarsbeoordeling. Dit laatste punt geeft aan dat een positief effect van een 
consistente koppeling tussen het op de korte termijn gerichte prestatiesturingssysteem en 
het op meer lange termijn gericht beoordelingssysteem (nl. optimale regulering van 
prestaties) mogelijk teniet gedaan wordt door allerlei negatieve bij-effecten, zoals extreem 
hoge eisen aan de nauwkeurigheid en beïnvloedbaarbeid van de ProMES-indicatoren, een 
neiging om met gegevens te frauderen, en wantrouwen jegens de bedoelingen van manage
ment en collega's. 

Concluderend kan bet volgende worden gesteld. Niettegenstaande de complexe ont
werpproblemen die in de Nasbuatec context een rol hebben gespeeld, hebben het participa
tieve ontwerp en de implementatie van het ProMES systeem geleid tot een substantiële 
productiviteitsverbetering. Ervaringen gedurende het proces van ontwerp en implementatie 
in de participatie-conditie tonen aan dat het ontwerpen van effectieve oplossingen voor 
'unieke' ontwerpproblemen van groot belang is voor de effectiviteit van de ProMES 
regelkring. Daarom kan met betrekking tot de generaliseerbaarheid van de ProMES 
methode geconcludeerd worden dat effectieve prestatiesturing door middel van ProMES 
bet gevolg is van een combinatie van de hoge kwaliteit van de ProMES methode en een 
ontwerpproces waarin de concrete uitwerking van de prestatiesturingsprincipes afgestemd 
wordt op de specifieke kenmerken van de setting. 

Met betrekking tot de transporteerbaarheid van ProMES systemen luidt de algemene 
conclusie: hoewel bet transporteren van een ProMES systeem zeker niet onmogelijk is, 
ligt een lagere niveau van inzicht in en acceptatie van het systeem in de lijn der 
verwachting, evenals een minder grote productiviteitsstijging. De mate van succes bij het 
transporteren van een ProMES systeem lijkt, evenals bij de participatieve aanpak, 
beïnvloed te worden door de situationele randvoorwaarden die een rol spelen in de 
organisatie. 
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Appendix A 

Checklists used for the group indicators 

* Accuracy of Ristory Card : after visit 
* Compliance with preventive maintenance procedures 
* Correctness of behavior 

: after visit & during call 
: during call 

CHECKLIST HlSTORY CARD 

Date of inspection: § 
Date call technician: 

Technician id. number: 

1. Copy counter 

2. Date 

3. Technician id. number 

4. Malfunction code 

5. Customer information 

6. Maintenance type 

7. Information (reverse side) 

8. Parts reptacement (lifetime/failure) 

9. Additional procedure 

10. Modification label 

11. Service counters 

Overall obtained score/minimum score 

Type: 

Serlal number: 

score minimum 
obtained score 

-4 

-4 

-2 

-4 

-1 

-8 

~ 
-10 nfa' 

-3 n/a 

-3 n/a 

-8 n/a 

-31 

* n!a = not applicable, i.e. the entire element is excluded from the determination of the overall score 

Comments: 



CHOCKLIST PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 
AFfER VISIT 

Date after visit: § 
Date call teehnician: 

Technician id. number: 

(lick the approprlate box) 

a Exterior 

b. Opties 

c. Paperfeed 

d. Operation teat 

e. Coronas 

f. Transport 

Type:§ 
Serial number: 

Maintenance type: 

satisfactory 

unsatisfactory 

n/a 

I 

0 

satisfactory § 1 
unsati&actory 0 

n/a 

satisfactory 

unsati&actory 

n/a 

1 

0 

satisfactory § 1 
unsatisfactory 0 

n/a 

satisfactory § 1 
unsatisfactory 0 

n/a 

satisfactory § 1 
unsati&actory 0 

n/a 

g. Fuser and exit 
satisfactory § 1 

unsatisfactory 0 

n/a 

h. General impression imerior 
satisfactory § 1 

unsatisfactory 0 

n/a 

i. Optionals (df/sorter/duplex/ ... ) 
satisfactory § 1 

unsati&actory 0 

Comments: 

n/a 

Number of elements "n/a": § 
Number of elements applicable (9- # n/a): 

Score (number of elements "1 '): 



CHECKLIST PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 
DURING CALL 

Type: § 
Serlal nurnber: 

Maintenance type: 

(tick the appropriate box) 

a. Percentage of maintenance elements carried out by the 
technician: (to be detennined with accompanying checklist) 

100%§8 
81-99% 4 

<= 80% 0 

b. The technician routinely foliowed the work routing prescribed 
by the maintenance procedure: 

c. 

entirely according to procedure § 5 

sligbt deviation from tbe procedure 2! 
extensive deviation from tbe procedure 0 

In view of the local circumstances, the technician follows the 
maintenance constraints prescribed by the maintenance 
procedure: 

entirely accortling to procedure § 3 

slight deviation from the procedure 1! 
extensive deviation farm the procedure 0 

d. The technician uses the right tools and cleaning matenals in tbe 
prescribed way: 

entirely according to procedure § 4 

slight deviation from the procedure 2 

extensive deviation from tbe procedure 0 

Score (surn of scores a,b,c,d): 

Checklist 'percentage of maintenance element carried out' 
(during cal!, section a) 

Choose the appropriate alternative: 'yes', carried out; 'no', not carried out. 
The alternative 'n/a' (not applicable) should be chosen if the element is notpart 
of the maintenance type in question (OS 0,1,2). 

ELEMF.NTS 

Drum section 

Coronas 

Cleaning unit 

Development unit 

Transport 

Opties 

Paperfeed 

Exterior 

Operation test 

Fuser and exit 

Rear (drive) 

Optionals (sorter/df/duplex) 

#'yes' 
% carried out = ------------------ * 100% 

12 # 'n/a' 

Comments: 

yes no n/a 

! 
i I 

i 

! 

i 

-> section a 



CHECKLIST AMBASSADORSHIP 
(DURING CALL) 

Date:L-j __ ....J Teclmician id. number: ._I ---...J 
(tick the appropriete box) 

a. The technician parlc hls car in such a way as to 
cause no aanoyance. 

b. The technician announced hls arrival and hls 
departure with to the receptionist/door-keeper. 

c. On arrival. the tecbnician reported to the key 
operator and discussed the malfunction with 
him/her. 

d. The technician places toolbox, tools, and spare 
parU1 in sudl a way that third parties are not 
hindered in their duties (taking into account the 
situation at the location). 

e. The technician has taken the protective 
measures prescribed by the maintenance 
procedure (mats, plastic bags, etc.) 

f. After COillpleting the repair, the technician reported to 
the key ~tor, informed ltim/her about the 
malftmelion and repair/ maintenance activities 
performed, and (if applicable) which further activities 
wü1 be Ulldertaken. 

yes§ I 
no 0 

n/a 

yes§l 
no 0 

n/a 

yes§ 1 
no 0 

n/a 

yes§ I 
no 0 

n/a 

yes [dl 
no 0 

n/a 

yes§l 
no 0 

n/a 

h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

I. 

The technician cleared away any litter caused 
by hls work. 

General assessment of the gel-up of the 
technician's car 

yes§l 
110 0 

n/a 

Excellent: better than could be expected ~ 1 
Good: car is reasonably clean 1 

not acceptable: car has not been cleaned for a long time 0 

General assessment of condition of the 
techniclan' s tooi-box, parts-box, and manuals 

Excellent: better than could be expected § 1 
Good: in reasonable condition 1 

110t acceptable: disorderly and not well-kept 0 

The techniclan was dressed in the prescribed 
company clotlting. 

General assessment of the technician's 
behavior/appearance/courtesy. 

yes§l 1 
110 0 

n/a 

excellent CJ 1 

good i 0 

unaccept. d 
#n/a c::=J # elemenl!! (12 - # n/al c::=J score (# "1") c==J 
Comments: 
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Appendix B 

Feedback reports (pilot feedback period) 

The individual feedback report. In the pilot feedback period, the individual pilot 
feedback report consisted of three pages: 
1) a summary overview of individual effectiveness (Figure 1); 

2) a detailed overview per type of copier of individual effectiveness (type-dependent 
indicators, Figure 2); 

3) a detailed overview of individual effectiveness on the type-independent indicators 
(two individual and three group indicators, Figure 3). 

PROMES INDIVIDUAL FEEDBACK REPORT 

Region 1 
Technician Isaak N. Ventive 
Period January 1991 

SUMMARY OVERVIEW OF INDIVIDUAL EFFECTIVENESS 

QUALITY 
Mean Copies Between Calls 
Percentage repeat calls 
Preventive Maintenance 

COST 
Perc. return parts car stock 
Parts cost per call 
Labor time per call 

ADMINISTRATION 
Accuracy of History Card 
Completeness of claims 

AMBASSADORSHIP 
Correctness of behavior 

ATTENDANCE 
Percentage of capacity used 

Overall individual effectiveness 

Perc. of maximum effectiveness 

PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE 
Perc. return calls know1edge 

month 

28 
26 
18-

36 

16 
10-

6-

0 

5 

5 

26 

32-

35 

7.1% 

0.3% 

rnaving average 

10 
2 

2 

10 

15 
5 
4-

16 

7-
12-

19-

13 

10 

18 

3.4% 

0.4% 

80-, 100) 
75-, 80) 
65-, 40) 

80-, 80) 
55-, 55) 
60-, 60) 

25-, 25) 
30-, 30) 

( 30-, 25) 

( 80-, 30) 

Figure 1. Individual pilot feedback report page 1: Summary overview of individual 
effectiveness. 
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DETAILED OVERVIEW OF INDIVIDUAL EFFECTIVENESS 
TYPE-DEPENDENT INDICATORS 

Region 1 
Technician Isaak N. Ventive 
Period January 1991 

Month Moving Average 
ca11s va1ue effect. va1ue effect. ca11s 

QUALITY 

Mean Copies Between Calls 

Type p [4100] 28 13.1 k 25 11.9 k 20 135 
Type Q 1 19.4 k 12 13 
Type x 14 14.9 k 1- 9.4 k 32- 85 
Type z 11 50.5 k 73 42.7 k 34 89 

28 10 
Percentage repeat ca11s 

Type p [4100] 33 6.1 % 15 8.4 % 3- 155 
Type Q 4 6.7 % 25 15 
Type x 7 28.6 % 59- 18.5 % 19- 81 
Type z 17 0.0 % 80 7.9 % 25 90 

26 2 

COST 

Perc. return ca11s parts car stock 

Type p [4100] 3.0 % 40 3.9 % 38 
Type Q 0.0 % 80 
Type x 14.3 % 64- 4.9 % 5 
Type z 5.9 % 1 8.9 % 25-

16 15 

Parts cost per ca11 

Type p [4100] 28.50.- 1 21.60.- 14 
Type Q 30.10. 7-
Type X 9.30.- 26 17.50, 6 
Type Z 147.50.- 46- 67.00.- 8-

10- 5 

Labor time per ca11 

Type p [4100] 93 min 10- 86 min 5-
Type Q 105 min 32-
Type x 81 min 22 95 min 4 
Type z 125 min 10- 120 min 6-

6- 4-

Figure 2. Pilot individual feedback report page 2: Detailed overview of individual 
effectiveness ( type-dependent indicators). 
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DETAILED OVERVIEW OF INDIVIDUAL EFFECTIVENESS 
TYPE-INDEPENDENT INDICATORS 

Region 
Technician 
Period 

1 
Isaak N. Ventive 
January 1991 

MEASURED AT INDIVIDUAL LEVEL 

ADMINISTRATION 
Completeness of claims 

ATTENDANCE 
Percentage of capacity used 

MEASURED AT REGION LEVEL 

QUALITY 
Preventive maintenance 

ADMINISTRATION 
Accuracy of History Card 

AMBASSADORSHIP 
Correctness of behavier 

Month 
value effect. 

99.0 % 32-

Month 
value effect 

87.3% 18-

96.0 % 5 

98.7% 26 

Moving Average 
value effect. 

50.3 % 12-

100.8 % 10 

Moving Average 
'value effect. 

89.8 % 2-

90.8 % 7-

95.0 % 13 

Figure 3. Individual pilot feedback report page 3: Detailed overview of individual 
effectiveness (type-independent indicators). 

The region feedback report. In the pilot feedback period, the region feedback report 
consisted of two pages: 
1) a summary overview of region effectiveness; 
2) a detailed overview of region effectiveness on the type-independent indicators (two 

individual and three group indicators). 
The lay-out of these reports was identical to the lay-out of the corresponding individual 
reports (Figures 1 and 3, respectively). 
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Appendix C 

Establishing the relative importance of the 
indicators (co st -component) 

The strategie cost analysis according to the Activity Based Costing method consisted 
of three st.::ps (Lamberts, 1991): 
1) Determining the direct and indirect activities within the service department which 

are influenced by ProMES. 
2) Allocating the costs to activities, based on the cost drivers identified (i.e. the causal 

relations between the resources and the activities that consume these resources). 
3) Allocating the costs to the products selected, based on use of the activities by the 

products. 
Based on interviews with department heads within the service organization, the activi
ties that are carried out were analyzed and their relation to ProMES was determined. 
The activities that would change as a result of changes in the ProMES-scores obtained 
were selected. Cost drivers were identified and used to allocate the costs (collected for 
a representative one-month period) to the activities. The costs were then allocated to 
three types of copiers, each representing a product segment (low, middle, and high 
volume). Table 1 shows the relevant departments and activities, the cost drivers identi
fied, and the relation to some of the indicators. 

Table 1. Departments, activities, cost drivers, related to indicators. 

Departments Cost drivers mcbc %rep parts labor %ret 

Service reception 
* recording machine and # rnalfunction x x 

customer information phonecalls 

Planning 
* allocating technician- # visits x x x 

visits to customers 

Field Service 
* solving machine # visits x x x x x 

malfunctions 

Product Support 
* training programs # visits x x x 
* techn. support (phone) ( #technicians/type) 
* various (all40%) (# old vs new types) 

Logistics 
* ordering # spare parts used x 
* picking and packing # sp. parts ordered x x 
* distribution # return calls x 
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Determining the cost-effects of ProMES-indicators involved the following additional 
steps (for each of the products): 
1) Establishing comparable increases on each of the indicators; the increases were 

made comparable across indicators by using a standard increase of 10 percent of the 
range of indicator scores as defined in the contingencies 1• 

2) Determining the change in activities resulting from the increased indicator scores. 
3) Determining the eorresponding change in costs. 
4) Calculating the overall change in costs (across products). 
5) Comparing the cost changes for cach of the indicators. 

The results of this procedure are shown in Table 2. In order to get a complete estimate 
of the relative importance of the indicators, the relative importance from a cost point
of-view was combined with subjective estimates of customer satisfaction (see Section 
4.7.6). The cost data were also used as the basis for assessing the financial effects of 
the implementation of ProMES (sec Section 5.4). 

Table 2. Absolute and relative cast reductions. 

Indicator/type Type 4100 Type 5130 Type 7150 Overall 
(low) (middle) (high) relative 

result cost import. co st 
1 

import. co st imp 
importance 

MCBC 11215 100% 9055 97% 7446 84% 100% 

% repeat calls 2156 19% 3233 35 % 2678 28% 30% 

parts costicall 6930 62% 9370 100% 6022 68% 82% 

labor time/cal! 8181 86% 8071 86% 8907 ];;;;;: 96% 

% return calls 1313 12% 1722 18% 1375 15% 16 % 

% capacity used 2636 23% 2192 24% 1456 19 % 22% 

%claims 137 I% 114 1% 76 1% 1% 

1 The range from lower inflection point to up per inflection point was chosen (if available ), si nee 
that would constitute a more realistic range than the range from minimum to maximum. 
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Appendix D 

Goal setting and Feedback Questionnaire & 
Feedback Meeting Questionnaire: scales used 

For the Goal setting and Feedback Questionnaire (GFQ), which contained 77 five
point-Likert items based in part on Algera & Van Tuijl (1990), a complete set of 
scales (including Cronbach's Alpha) and individual items is given. The Feedback 
Meeting Questionnaire, developed specifically for this project, contained 53 questions 
in different formats. Therefore, mostly separate items were used; two scales were 
constructed. 

Goal setting and Feedback Questionnaire: scales number of items alp ha 

Goal specificity (results) 4 .755 

Goal specificity (work strategies) I 

on in goal setting 3 .766 

Goal difficulty 4 

Goal attainability 4 

Knowledge of strategies 4 

Knowledge of priorities 4 .833 

Controllability of results 6 .717 

Passession of knowledge and skills needed 1 

A vailability of means needed 1 

Work-related communication with supervisor 2 .731 

Dependenee on colleagues 1 

Dependenee on supervisor 1 

Influence on colleagues 1 

Influence on supervisor 1 

Measurement of results 5 .843 

Familiarity with measurement of results 1 

Amount of feedback about results 4 .914 

Amount of feedback about work strategies 1 

Feedback from supervisor 1 

dback from colleagues 1 
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GFQ: scales (continued) number of items alp ha 

Feedback from other departments 1 

Feedback from regular reports 1 

Feedback from the task itself 1 

Feedback utility 6 .880 

Negative feedback 1 

Positive feedback 1 

Oral feedback 1 

Written feedback 1 

Positive reinforcement 3 .670 

Negative reinforcement/punishment 3 .713 

Relationship with supervisor 7 .937 

Feedback Meeting Questionnaire: scales number of items alp ha 

Quality of introduetion (phase 1) 5 .776 

Quality of feedback (phase 2) 6 .782 
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De gebruiker van ProMES dient zich te realiseren dat juist de toepassing van al
gemene principes in een specifieke situatie het creatieve ontwerpende element bevat 
dat in belangrijke mate bepaalt of effectieve prestatiesturing gerealiseerd wordt. 

- Dit proefschrift. 

II Bij het ontwerpen van een ProMES prestatiesturingssysteem leidt een taaksituatie die 
gekenmerkt wordt door een beperkte mate van interdependentie tussen groepsleden 
tot grotere ontwerpproblemen dan situaties die gekenmerkt worden door sterke inter
dependentie tussen groepsleden of door volledige independentie van groepsleden. 

- Dit proefschrift. 
- Pritchard R.D. (Ed.) (in druk:). Productivity improvement strategies and applica-

tions: case studies in organizations. New York: Praeger. 

111 Bij complexe taken verdient het aanbeveling 'proces' feedback te verstrekken in 
aanvulling op (ProMES-) resultaat feedback:; dit is met name het geval indien 
feedback: niet door het werk zelf wordt gegenereerd. 

- Earley P.C., Northcraft G.B., Lee C. & Lituchy T.R. (1990). Impact of process 
and outcome feedback: on the relation of goal setting to task performance. Acad
emy of Management Journal, 33, 87-105. 

- Dit proefschrift. 

IV De beslissing om prestatie-informatie uit een ProMES prestatiesturingssysteem al dan 
niet te gebruiken voor beoordelings- en beloningsdoeleinden in een (hoofdzakelijk) 
individuele taaksituatie kan gekarakteriseerd worden door de uitspraak: "Damned if 
you do, damned if you don't". 

- Dit proefschrift. 

V Deterministische modellen uit de regeltheorie/control theory hebben sterke beper
kingen als metafoor voor menselijke motivatie, omdat zij geen plaats bieden aan een 
wezenlijk kenmerk van mensen, namelijk cognitieve processen. 

- Locke E.A. &. Latham G.P. (1990). A tlu!ory of goal setting &: task performance. 
Engtewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall. 

VI Onderzoek naar de invloed van feedback op arbeidsprestaties, waarin geen aandacht 
wordt sescbon~ ~ ~ ~1 . .\'Ql. vaa. ~ ~ 9fW4tl vaa eea _.. 
aan theoretische kennis, ofwel van een bevooroordeelde toepassing van deze kennis. 
Overigens geldt hetzelfde voor onde1zoek naar de invloed van goal setting op 
arbeidsprestaties, waarin geen aandacht wordt geschonken aan de rnadererende rol 
van feedback. 



Bijvoorbeeld: 
Kopelman R.E. (1982). lmproving productivity through objective feedback: a review 
of the evidence. National Productivity Review, winter 1982-83, 43-55. 
Alkemade N.D., Bissecker R.J. & Steensma H.O. (1994). Prestatieverbetering door 
objectieve feedback. Gedrag en Organisatie, 7, 65-70. 

VII Het feit dat bij de rapportage van experimenteel onderzoek in wetenschappelijke 
tijdschriften de methodebeschrijving steeds vaker een ondergeschikte rol krijgt toebe
deeld (beknopte samenvatting, klein lettertype) en mede daardoor vaak overgeslagen 
wordt bij lezing, kan tot gevolg hebben dat de conclusies van noodzakelijke nuan
ceringen worden beroofd. 

- Latham G.P., Erez M., Locke E.A. (1988). Resolving scientific disputes by the 
joint design of crudal experiments by the antagonists: application to the Erez
Latham dispute regarding participation in goal setting. Joumal of Applied Psy
chology, 73, 753-772. 

VIII Als logisch gevolg van het voornemen om AIO's uitsluitend op basis van een studie
beurs promotie-onderzoek te laten doen, ligt het voor de hand om bij medewerkers 
van de vaste staf een korting toe te passen op het salaris naar rato van de door hen 
bestede tijd aan promotie-onderzoeksactiviteiten. 

IX De stelling "meten is weten" is pas waar als aan het tegenovergestelde is voldaan. 

X Het in één continue zitting uitspelen van schaakpartijen (in tegenstelling tot afureken 
na 40 of 60 zetten), zoals voorgesteld door PCA-wereldkampioen Kasparov, zou van 
wedstrijdschaken weer een hoofdzakelijk individuele krachtmeting maken in plaats 
van een semi-geautomatiseerde teamsport. 

XI Veel film-acteurs (rnlv) stellen een 'intelligent' image op prijs. Hiertoe dragen zij in 
hun films en daarbuiten bij sommige gelegenheden steeds vaker een bril. Door 
vrijwel uitsluitend gebruik te maken van ongeslepen glas (sterkte 0), beledigen zij de 
intelligentie van de overige brildragers. 

XII Gezien de voortdurende problemen bij de Nederlandse Spoorwegen zou het maand
blad voor treinreizigers "Rails" beter omgedoopt kunnen worden tot "Op dood 
spoor". 

XIII Meta-stellingen dienen verboden te worden. 


